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1
,°   ^'"if   Hopper and Vi splendidly or. 

jeacedfln a single p.-r- 
at the VViet- 

., »,<   'I'lic theater 
wi niled by lovers of cemlo%era and ad- 
mirers of the always popular Ibpper. 

1,1 The Charlatan"JDe Wolf Upper loses 
none of his funnines.s. i, qkther opens new 
avenues for him to display the powers of 
ins personality and greater opportunities 
for ridiculousness. He poaes aa a magician 
possessed of supernatural power and her- 
alded as the kinAfof thaVbluck art. The 
first scene Is laid in a  vHtage in   Russia, 

'win. the Russian peasants gathered i ut 
a circus performance. Over the mountain 
road in n... far dlstahce the mysterious car. 
riage of the magician is seen, and a mo- 
ment later the popular comedian steps be- 
fore the audience. !!<• was warmly greeted 
last night, and at the end ot the Ural act 
the audience compelled his appearance be- 
fore the curtain and In return listened to 
one of his characteristic speeches. 

Miss Nella Bergan, as the daughter of 
the magician, was prettily disguised as a 
princess, and her magical presentation to 

| her lover, Prime Boris (Edmund Stanley), 
was <me of the features of The Charla- 
tan," which has placed it in tile fronl rink 
of comic opera. Sim is a vivacious woman. 
quite different from the regular type of 
stage beauty in many ways. Her vol<•■> 
would have been better had. ii possessed 
greater strength, hni  aside from that she 

: gave  excellent   satisfaction. 
The audience was Quick to recognise in 

Allied Klein an old favorite, and accorded 
him a hearty welcome. Theater goers be- 
gin to look upon Klein as an eternal asso- 
ciate of Hopper. 

The company is good in voice ami train- 
ing, ami the scenery is original and   irtistie. 

I The entire play is Russian in character, 
and this fact affords an opportunity for cos- 
tuming that  has not been overlooked. 
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1HE CHARLATAN'S" SUCCESS. 

EuMts 

jprmanoe 

' DeWolf Hopper came to Rochester last 
light and entertained one of the lakrest 
nnd most enthusiastic audiences of] the 
seasoji at the Lyceum with "The Char- 
latan," the best comic opera in which the 
favorite comedian has ever appeared. 
Hopper was in splendid voice as were all 
the principals and the chorus. The op- 
era was given with the original New- 
York cast and with all the elaborate 
ecenlc efforts and handsome costumes 
that made the first production In the 
Knickerbocker theater a notable brie. 
Rochesterians took kindly to the opera 
and the audience last night encored the 
catchy "*irs again and again. Mr. Hop- 
per, as usual, was liberal in responding 
and everybody was happy. His speech 
before the curtain after the second act 
was in itself a thoroughly entertaining 
feature ol the evening** 

There is an interesting plot to th ? or.rra 
and the libretto is full of   f, jsa 
has not copied his own former opt.OB in 
this one, as much as he does sometimes, 
and the music throughout is bright, new 
and pleasing. 

Edmund Stanley's fine tenor voice was 
never heard here to better advantage 
than it was last evening in the part of 
Prince Boris. Little Alfred Klein added 
to the gayety of all by his comedy work, 
ably assisting the tall Hopper. 

Nella Bergen has a good voice but in 
the character of Anna acts and sings 
teo stiffly. Alice Judson hasn't much of 
a voice but knows how to use it and gets 
along very well indeed. She is a cute 
little  actress. 

The chorus is strong and handsome 
and presents a series of beautiful stage 
pictures. A "jjtfMMMkAhtcLT''■« this 
afternoon a^OThe engai 
this evenJffg. 
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The Wleting held perhaps its Inrgest au- 
dience of the season  last night to greet 
one of the prime stage favorites of Svra 
ease. DeWolf Hopper.   Vacant seats were 
Hpi visible anywhere.    It was not only a 
large audience, but It was well satisfied 
Mr.   Hopper's  resources as  «   ftm-makw 
«*m     to     wax   with     his     years.      He 
never  appeared   to   better  advantage  In 
Syracuse  than   he  did   last   night.    The 
character of    "Demldoff."  th.    Russian 
fakir,  was constructed  for Hopper by n 

Jag? wh0   kDOWS hU m"^ «^J 
*■"* ™ we" M M" *** weaknesses. On, 
of his weaknesses has been bis tendenc, 
^ over-Indulgence |„ horse play. Tn "Th, 

*"%$?•• Mr. Hopper yields very rare,, 
tojHTfild temptation, and we are sn-e thai 
the ami'-,re did not enjoy his perform 
auce ftt, -'bag  on y^ aeonnnt,. „.,  aJ 

'I 

other respects he acted up to his reputa- 
tion or above it. Hls™Demldoff" Is a side- 
splitting oddity. It was garnished with all 
the grotesque mannerisms that hnve made 

: the comedian famous—and rich. Hopper 
at his best Is a seemingly Inexhaustible 

! fountain of fun. The audience manifested 
Its delight last evening by calling him be- 
fore the curtain twice, and demanding a 
speech each time. Hopper's speeches 
were quite as quaintly humorous as his 
morejleltberate efforts In the operatic 
com_ 

Hopper Is supported by a capable 
>"<«ffcany.    Miss Bergen, hisjeadlng lndy, 

id her 
Joe, while not powerful,  is mveer- and 
mpathetle, save In her extremely b'lgh 

Miss Judaea- Is petite*and viva- 
cious, and Is ft jjfgfr of no mean floH'ty 
The   diminutive-and   Inimitable   Alfred 
Klein finds a congenial and taking role in 
"Jellkoff."      ICdmulra   Stanley,   who   en- 
acted   "Prince   Boris,"   hat  a  pure  and 
pleasing tenor voice of good compnss, and 

^jls  withal  a  talented  actor.    The  other 
^embers of   the   cast were   above   the 
average of supporting companies In cotnlc 

| opera. 
The libretto of "The Charlatan" Is clev- 

erly constructed by Charles Klein and Is 
full of catchy witticism. We cannot In 
truth write so favorably of the music by 
Bandmaster SOURS. Judging from "The 
Charlatan," we fear that Sousa's faculty 
of musical Invention has been overstrained 
of late. Some passages of the musical 
score are n reminder of his best work, but 
most of It lacks solidity and originality 
With a comedian Inferior to Hopper In th 
principal role, "The Charlatan" would 
a musical failure. Sousa, as "El Capita 
proved, Is capable of better things th 

! this latest production of his brain o 
: pen, and be should husband his resourc 
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At the Theaters. 
Pe Wolf Hopper in "The Chnrln 

at (he Star I at-nter last 
prove iitlve of laughter us iis*rnrrr" Thea 
tcr-iroers have become so accustomed to 
laugh at Hopper that it is now habitual 
with them and they laugh whatever the 
actor's attitude or saying may be, 

"The Charlatan" offers many tempting 
situations tor mirth mid humor and none 
of tiiein are slighted. The music is 
catchy, far from heavy, and pretty. As 
with all of Hopper's companies, the scen- 
ery ami adornments are as lavish and as 
gorgeous us can be.. 

In his support Mr. Hopper is exceed- 
ingly fortunate. Miss Bergar and Miss 
.Imlson, who appear in the lending roles 
for tile women of the company, and Ed- 
mund Stanley and George Barum, who 
have the same place relative to the men, 
are particularly good. The chorus is ex- 
cellent. 

"The Charlatan" will be sung tonight 
and  tomorrow  nhrht  at  the Star,  with 
a  matinee   Wednesday.   Anna   Hold 
"A French Maid" will be here during 
rest of the week. 
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It was a great pe 
Wolf 

1 

1 triumph that De 
arlatan" at 

sibly the role 
r range, his- 

trionically and musically, \hau former 
parts; possibly Mr. Hopper hap determined 
to prove to his audiences that he need not 
rely solely on extravagant buffoonery and 
clownish antics to win favor. Whatever 
the reason may be it is certain that the 
general consensus of opinion among Mr. 
Hopper's strongest admirers was last 
night that they hud never as fully enjoyed 
him as in this performance, in which the 
Hopper mannerisms played n less promi- 
nent part than in any previous perform- 
ance of his within present recollection. Of 
course Mr. Hopper did some weird things 
with his long and limber legs; of course 
he was exasperated beyond endurance by 
the dense stupidity of Mr. Klein and 
loomed toweringly above his head to berate 
him iu hyperbolic language; of course, in 
moments of excitement, he volubly ex- 
pressed himself iu exceptionally ornate and 
carefully elegant language varied by sharp 
descents into current slang; of course he 
was prolific of extravagant comparisons; 
of course he danced wildly with the small- 
est principal lady in the cast for his part- 
ner. There was enough of all this 
to satisfy the audience that here 
was the old, original Hopper they 
had come to see. Mr. Hopper had made 
no radical change in his well-known 
method. His audiences would not have 
permitted that. Hut lie had added not a 
little to the old established Hopperisnis 
and the effect was distinctly good. The 
audience generally seemed to recognize 
that they were witnessing probably the 
most artistic work I>c Wolf Hopper ever 
did in comic opera. He "carried" the per- 
formance. "The Charlatan" is a good 
comic opera. Its libretto is almost too in- 
teresting and coherent. The gentleman 
who told Mr. Klein that he had spoiled a 
great melodrama by using this plot for a 
comic opera wasn't far wrong. Mr. Sousa 
has written much beautiful music for 
"The Charlatan" and has proved in it 
even more conclusively than in "The 
Bride Elect" that lie is more than a com- 
poser of catchy marches. The 
opera is magnificently ¥ staged and 
presents a remarkably large nnd 
varied collection of brilliant and artistic 
stage pictures to delight the eye. The com- 
pany is generally very good. The chorus 
is all that, a chorus should be. But De 
Wolf Hopper dominates the whole per- 
formance and its marked success last even- 
ing was due to him more than to the work 
of either librettist or composer or to any 
other element in the production. 

The audience I>s1 evening was one of the 
largest of the season, almost as large as 
the "Tannhauaer" audience, and by its 
laughter and applause it left no possible 
room for doubt as to its extremely favor- 
able opinion of the whole performance. It 
had the curtain up six times at the close of 
the second act and secured 1'roiiKAlr. Hop- 
per the speech for which it (Mdently 
yearned, which speech was, of course, one 
of the most amusing and enjoyable feat- 
ures of the evening. 

"The Charlatan" will be repeated this 
[afternoon and to-night, It is a perfectly 
produced and most picturesque comic 
opera: it shows lie Wolf Hopper at ltis 
best; and its score contains some of the 
most musical muju^^gpsa ever wrote. It 
deserves fuJWRust 
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Ue Wolf Hopper will come to the Wleting 
Opera House m-xt Thursday evening for a 
single performance, ills new success Is en-_ 
tilled "The Charlatan," and is the joint" 
work of'John Philip Sousa and Charles 
Klein, who wr^|^s»»!■J■■■Wp^1ffl^,^ 

From!»'fll!wery Peru they have trans- 
7.en Russia. Instead 

nt  he  is a ragged ! 
planted-Hopper to froze 
of a cowardly vice rege 
necromancer. The two things the two op- 
eras have in common are Hopper, fun and 
the inspiring Sousa music. To be sure, 
there is a two-step, two of them. A song 
about "Ammonia," a topical frog song, a 
sleighing song, a solitary ballet and thei 
general superior character of the choruse3 
have been the favored topics of the critics.* 

"The Charlatan"  is said  to  bo  supej 
mounted. 
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I "THE   CHARLATAN.' 

!)•   W\ir   Hopper's 

De   "Wolf "HoppeT  surprflsed   even   hi\ 
most   airdent   admirers   ait  the   Lyceum 
Theater last night.   His new op?:a, 'The 
Charlartan, " was produced them for tho 
first time in Roc-heater a.nd It was shown 
•thalt he really could do moire than play 
horse.     Ho   acited   lasr.   night   a.nd   th i j 
contrast between what lie did and What] 
he u.-jed to do in •'Wang" and Ills other! 
oi«eras   was  most,  delightful.     He   »>\nsi 
better  too  and  altogether  appeared   to 
much better advantage than ne eve:' did! 
before.   The lnrgv audience, one  of the' 
largest   'that   hM   ever  greyed   him   in 
this city, was so surprised at first  that 
It  hardly knew  what   to make  of  him, 
but lit finally recovered from l * Surprise 
and. applauded most genemuslv.   Hopper 
miaide a chBiracterls>tilc speech at the end 
of th? second act and that too was loudly 
applauded. 

The opera, by Sousa, is quite prei'w- 
tious though there are no adrs in i': that 
Bire likely to berorno popular I: is 
beautifully mounted and nics-t hand- 
somely costumed. 

" The ffa-s'i act is l&'d at a village fair 
1 at Bopara. near Moscow. AH about the 
stage are to be seen bc< ths of acrobats. 
& puppei*. show, a fat laiv exhibition, 
the entrance to " Jehkoft's Tragedians" 
and other perttrmaroccs of a like nature 
to be discovered at fails in tho land of 
the ezair, or even nearer homo. In tM" 
distance may be seen snow-toppe! moun- 
tains, while still neaireT are rural vil- 
lager and green pa-uures. When Ilop- 
I*-r'a (or Dedmoff's) magic show Is an- 
Tounced by bis %djance agent, Alice Jud- 
son (Kai'rinka) beating an immense 
drum the while, Ms car, which resembles 
a modern cireug wagon, may ba discov- 
ered In the dj'-ttaw-e coming down the 
mou-n'ta.... When first seen it !o>ks ah >ut 
as big as a match box ; then it disap- 
pears and finally is pulled on the stage. 
and Domldoff .the Charlatan (Hopper) 
opens tho dear and Stair'la In for buet- 
nesa. The s-econd act is an interior view 
of Gog-ol's palace, and displays the rich 
and massive architecture of tlussia.. It 
Is In the palace hall that the most elabo- 
rate costumes of " The Charlatan" a-o 
displayed in the wedding scene. Tho 
brid'f-smaids, sixteen In number, wear 
toilets for which Dazlan charged $17". 

; each. Eighit are in blue and white and 
■a corresponding number red and while 

.   satin.    The pages are In yellow and red 
• silk.    The cossaeks guards and brides* 
• maid's  attendants   are  all  costumed   in 
>   royal   maplnlMcer       and   excellent   good 
• . </ &K 1"J &?j ri. l?P8r^'5'    tha    princess' 

: 

SLdda,ae,T(,
iS * Wtorlal dream. Thi 

J,l ,ut s the «•«* va-d of th- gniRd dukes palace    it 1« i„  ,v,i a««i.u 
iv*t   ,hr. , '" thls <-'ourt >;«rd 
tl.at the grand duke confines Hopper 
Alfred Klein and Alice Juctaun^ne 
wicked nvagidian and his aesfetants the 
traged,an Jelikoff, now a Iady ,n ^ 
jng ana advance agent, Katrlnka. It 
•» at this poir>t of the story that Hopper 
sm-rounded by the cossaek .JSfaSSl 
bus new top-cal Bdhg, "The Legend of 
the   Frog.-   Tai3 m mcelve<1

K
t^ J 

th«^Z9n,rJlCOres ,a*-n *****. and deserved^ 
them    all.     A    two-step   duet    between 
*°™Z ™* -*> Juxtoon  in  the  second1 

art and the march which followed It was 
also much enjoyed.   The march was en-1 

cored at least a dozen times. 
The supporting company is wo-rthv of 

ts leader Georgo Klein, for v^a,, tak-l 
ing pan wtth Hopprr.has a good part and' 
makes th9 raw; of it. Some other singer 
than Neiia Bergen should be emp'oyed! 

*L£? tnna-i.  The   1>fm   ls   much   to I 
5SH«L.     ,her-  Ahcrt Juils"n' *• Katrinka,   emfe   most   pleasing   and   thd 

XL*    ^fte  were  a"  thaft  co"W  be | 

i 

K AMUSEMENT    NOTES. 

JeWolf Hopper, with his new Sousa ant 
Ktfc^pen^ls^r^nktng records at the Columbia 
Mr. i^S^-MflSMMStea? far In emeus of anythln 
he_iias enjoyed In Chia»«o.   Up to date the i 

"""        sold out every 

ISEfl T. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

DeWolf Hopper Deliehted a Large 
Audience in His Latest Success,' 

"The  Charlatan." 

SPARKLING SOUSA MUSIC 

DeWolf Hopper Opera Company. 
The fan has nol become known wheth- 

er it is De Wolf Hopper'B purpose to ele- 
vate the comic opera stage, but the ln- 
aieatlons point in that direction. For 
the serious roles in Sousa's new opera, 

rhe Charlatan;" whOTTTB to be pre- 
sented at the opera house Wednesday 
matinee and night. Mr. Hopper has en- 
gaged two "real actors," performers new 
o comic opera, and who are no more 

familiar with music than a chimpansee 
Is of good society. The presence in "The 
(-liarlalan" of <;eorK,«a\V. liamuin. the 
w.-,i known comedian, and Mark Price 
an actor who has been seen In many 
snaKspearlan roles to good purpose, has 
rt,.^"^'1', !n'aT

mnsr ,|,a" uo"l(1 appear at. flrs    Bight.     Hopper does  not   mean,    of 
SEE?" hut to 1,e ah|e t0 si»R- is nflt a prime requisite for comic  opera;   but   in 
alI operas there are roles which require 
W«trionlc powers rathe than vocal cul- 
ture and  attainments,    it   is  the come- 
r  'eiL'"'"'1;1 ',,r,,,ni,•  thtv tpno'-.  the eome- 

"nt'««*  the  chorus   who   render   the 
n-s ?    "Umbers.    If there are other ac- 

tora in the story,  their parts are purely 

Ks?°th£PS?rW1 r^her ,,li,n voca> •■■■'- 
wn ,w th*^ HhH" bo exceptionally 
whi-b I •,hp,^,s hit l,nnn « Plan for 
most   n.t.fS'Un"" be Wrt»ally thanked, as 
"•e mi'n 'vrm°,S k°?Wn to e,,mif' •»«»» 
<iili£tJ.fr pof"' "rtors.    It  will  i,e    a 

and M«rie= ,t0 Sf'"' Geoi'RO  W.  Barnum 
OTuf'   hi'"'" decked out in th<' »<>«- 
.^.rounrie^ ,!'T'e.utS   °f   COnii°   °^^-   ™« 
ng 1, ' bZ th*Jnymphs of the rolliek- 

esfablish L Mr H°Pne'- seems bent upon establishing a precedent. * v. 

Sieve Biodie Played to a Packed House 

Last Nignt at the Lyceum Theatre 

—Good Vaudeville. 

An audience that packed the Star The- 
atre last night welco 

in   his   latest 
written   for J0F~hlg  comedian   by   John 
Philip Sotiyr ami Charles Klein. 

'The Charlatan" is a series of absurd- 
ities, set to bright, sparkling music, full 
of the Sousa dasl, and swing. Some of 
the songs are exceedingly pretty. All 
are britrht and one or two topical songs 
are catchy and very clover. Charles 
Klein's book is bright and humorous, and 
Mr. Hopper's part is filled with Hopper- 
isms  that  scintillate  constantly. 

Always careful about the staging of 
his plays, Mr. Hopper in "The Charlatan" 
has exceeded former efforts. The play 
is beautifully put on and the company is 
of the best. Every part is well taken and 
the result is that the opera is given with 
j, dash and a swing that would redeem 
li far less praiseworthy production. 

"The Charlatan" has sutlioicnl plot to 
serve the purpose in a strictly comic 
ofiera, all it pretends to be. The usual 
complications are worked out iii R some- 
what original way and many of the inci- 
dents are very funny. 

Mr. Hopper, of course, has no end of 
fun with little Alfred Klein, and the two 
supply the comedy of the opera, Nella 
Bergen and Alice Judson have the two 
leading woman's parts and Edmund 
Stanley is the hero. The principals are 
all capable ami comely, a happy and 
somewhat  unusual  combination. 

A   chorus   that   is   beautifully   dressed ! 
and,exceedingly good  to look at. is an-; 
other feature of  "The Charlatan."    The 
scenic  effects   are   superb   and   the   play 
as a  whole is mounted in  a  way that is 
a  credit  to Mr.  Hopper's management. 

Mr. Hopper was called out several 
times, and twice was obliged to make 
one of his characteristic speeches, which, 
he assured the audience, was all arranged 
beforehand. The applause was frequent 
and hearty, leaving no doubt that Buf- 
falo has put her stamp of approval upon j 
"The Charlatan." which will bo repeatei 
nt  the Star tonight and  twice toinorrj 
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WHAT oTnMD 
HASJO OFFER, 

De Wolf Hopper and  Alfred 
Klein Are Funny in "The 

Charlatan." 

ves "On   the   Bowery," Al.   Ree 

Burlesquers and the Cherry 
Sisters Dr^aw Good 

Houses. 

fuiTo,L?arIatan/' the secon<J su^ess- m ff^Jjnfar ;"-■; Ph..,p 
the  (UrnJ00T    \ H°PP*Vj'aS K'Ven ■'" 
jjil'11 eator l««t niKhK Mr.  Hop- 

• nr.n'T^','11' 'a •StU'  ln  **  "- tint In  Buffalo,   as shown   by  repeated 
<-"rtain calls and a speech in two tastall- 
meats,  it is direful to think what would 
SZ ,(V/ThV;»-"1tan" without Mr 
Hopper.    He evidently feels that he has 
more  responsibility   than   properly   be- 
an o a good comedian when an opero 

a of strong caliber.   That he Is equal t , 
, speeches included, la ,„ evidence^from 

the fact that "The Charlatan" Is en oy- 
Ing a successful career without much to 
Mr H*onSh !'• elt,1Pr '" "bretto "score 

*i.'       I      Alfred   Ken,   Nella   Hero-en 
Alice   Judson,  Katherlne   C rll       » 
^"nfRouv,er' "*• «u,t8 up to the aver age of operatic bunlnan.     TV. ",  ' 
ment. OfThl opera aretJ.^ "^H 

< i 

STAGE AlillENTS. 
Hopper  and  " The   Char 

latan " Approved. 

BABY    LUND     AND     SABEL 

THEY PLBASB BEST IN THE POLICE 
BBNBFIT SHOW-BBODIE AND MO- 
RAD ALI IN STRONG PARTS AT THE 
LYCEUM AND COURT STREET. 

with in^rm^f^^roy remarked, 
with much economy or speech: "Sous wrote 
an op called El Cap <J Ue Wolf Hop n 
was very pop."   MrJRusa has compos 

?opaar " I, Z[t*. M P°puIar « "El- 
ar«e   audienc        Th^b^^.' which  a SiKrar itapproved at H 
tJteTSjDi:char,atan"is »•> »»t- ,7" mea^fcsoert I mmnw i pecl tTom Mr- S»termmr)lF;    ^1 
book is all  tho, Js KOO<1-    *he 
SSa, n ^StTBT "th ~mlc "'"'"■ 
opera .cm, i„ £, I    I'■    '""""  'or  eo.nlc 

«ingerofraucr^,,t
E;ra«n''   Stan.ey,    a 

Mark Price is Gogol Th T 0r'8 Rml 

en of the compan^ ar^Principal wom- 

Judson, Katherfne Cnr,M * *"**"• Allce 

vler, amons whom mi I *** A,1,ne Bo"- 
praise maTp   mto ^   "V™"™* of 

in Vtatff-2S«ffbrlUi 
beautiful.    Tho costnm- Charlatan"  is 
The chorus is caDabT? T ^ nnd rlch- 

that there were nil ' !t ls no wonder 
first act im LI, C"rtaln cal's on th.' 
excuse forTUr H\ 

8a' there was everyi 
These speeches' a»Tr.?ak,n«f leches j 
J" admission Ha„ T* qulte ">• Pric/ 
le*«* his rudlence. 2f H?° Mr' Hom 

) 
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AMarvelouslyMenyMelang, 
of Music and Mirth. 

traction H, Apprcclatory ApPuuge. 

WoTf H       rlata"'" *» Presented by De 
tSPr, and hls 00»P«ay at the 

junta, and superlatively merr£SS 

thtwnHin6 Cl0,>,'S httd bpen "Pened    to 
in eLJ     K,,rJnVd Mana«rer Kook had 

ouno£     (> °fflCe "ke the kin* "> W» and    ug
h ™°»-«>u»ting the money- 

watnh th a '(>ad Smile of "".faction 
I Boat L M!  Pe°PU"  pa8S  ln'   f01,    ^ery 
Era h r Ptr'°rmanre ha^ "eon Bold 

.hours before the curtain went up.    it 

anil «„ aUd!enee '"hionably dressed 
-id fin de slecle in the composite.     It 

alonp
aHaUC!!f'n,Je Whi'"h rePr«ented not 

re  rl    ! ° 'te * 'WIBWtOWn, but was 

h     °   the vaJle>'s <* the Mahonlntf and 
frnm wnanKO' '^ Seat hoW*™ l'0,,ll»8 

!",
n
Varren' Niles, Sharon, New Cas- 

le and many of the other towns of the 
two valleys, and proving that In things 
heatr cal as well as in most other mat- 

tenof pub„,. moment and    attni(.tlon 

Ypungstown is the metropolis 
The music of the opera is of Sousas 

happiest vein, and the book is written 
in he merriest humor of Librettist 
Klein combining In a production at once 

pleasing to the the ear and agitaflve to 
Ihe nslb.l.ties. If there is a lack it is 
in the paucity of solo numbers which 
measure the vocal powers of the indi- 
viduals, but In the pleasing reourrence 
of the musical numbers and in the dash 
of the comedy the lack is readily over- 
looked. 

Jn the costuming of cast and chorus 
the  pictures  presented  were  beai.tiful 
in the harmony of coloring, above criti- 
cism as to detail, and of such elaborate 
richness as to occasion the unanimous 
compliment of the audience.    Especial- 
ly was this feature pleasing when en- 
thused by the march  melodies,  in  the 
composition of which Sousa. is the mas- 
ter, th? scene was enllved by the en- 
semble movements of the people of the   . 
performance, arousing as they did  the   t 
unstinted and unbounded applause    of II 
the delighted spectators,    in its   vocal 
efforts the chorus was magnificent, the 
harmony being perfect, and the quality ! ci 
of the united voices beyond    compare. I r 
In the vocal    movements    the   chorus ill 
showed the most careful  training and!a 
Che physical  accompaniment    was    inja 
finished accord. To this splendid chorus I t 
Is due much of the pleasures of   "The | 
Charlatan," for ir?'united  vocal  effort  B 
Sousa finds his best interpretation. a 

In the character   of    Demidoff,    the   I: 
; Charlatan,  a professor of  magic    andlo 
the "crackajack of esoteric art," Com-'t 
edian Hopper finds a splendid vehicle j f 
for a display of  his  genius as a fun   1. 
maker, and in last night's performance j 
appeared to  be in  his happiest mood. 11 
It might be said that the character fits I 
Hopper "like  the  paper on  the wall," '. \ 
and he revels in the merriment which jf 
the character affords.    The  witticisms [1 
of his part are bright and  clean,  and   I 
his topical    songs    were    current and ' 
happy.   The best compliment to be giv- 
en the star of last nighfs performance 
Is that he kept  his audience In    good 
humor by clever methods    and    clean 
comedy. 

Because the audience  would   not  he 
content until he responded, Mr. Hopper 
made a speech after the    second   act.) 
which was replete with Hopperian wit. 
His repeated expressions  of  gratitude 11 
because of the numbers  of the audi- j l 
ence, its appreciation, and the amount .< 
of money it had turned  into the box  1 
office, were aptly merry and his orator- 
ical effort was given the glad hand. 

Alfred Klein, the diminutive comed- 
ian  made a splendid fotL for the fun- 
making efforts of the elongated Hop- 
„.r and his own presentation of the j 
Character of Jelikoff  was  one  of  the  | 

B**t!*,--fiPerf0rmanCe- I 

Edmund    Stanley   as   Prince    Boris 
f.ade a handsome Impersonator of the 
character and  sung in such    splendid 
voice  that his vocal   efforts  won    the j 
repeated approval of the audience. 

As Anna, Miss Bergen was charming, 
both in individuality, mannerism and 
vocal effort. Possessed of a. voice of 
rare sweetness and entrancing culture, 
and most attractive In the beauty of 
physical attributes she won the ad- 
miration of the audience by her inter- 
pretation of her part. 

Alice Judson as Katrlnka was petite, 
chic and charming and helped along 
the merriment with pleasing assist- 
ance. Others of the cast well per- 
formed their parts and "The Charla- 
tan" was Voted a. success by an audi- 
ence whose compliment was well worth 
having. 
 -     "v. «4 

BOUngi Nellie Waters auu *~«  

\AI.VIX—"The Charlatan" would prove 
nfc Instant succcsHli^U|aJ|ands of any 
nk stage mauj^a^*m^^Wfc£o actors 
and singers.-^^It tells a story clearly; 
there Is no lack of action and the action 
Is varied. Better still, it Is original, or 
if there is any poaching here In the chief 
design they must be very keen eyes that 
can detect the source from which the 
backbone of the opera Is derived. But 
when De Wolf Hopper appears in an 
opera made to suit his ideas of his ability 
and we see it under his general superin- 
tendence, the effect is as satisfying as 
anything In the shape of comic opera in 
these days can be. It seems the fashion 
to be severely critical with Sousa's at- 
tempts; his successes are underated rath- 
er than overrated for some cause. But 
even those, who insist that he falls far 
short of his aim will probably concede 
that he has given the public a work i 
"The Charlatan" that Is as melodious, - 

DE WOW  HOPPER In   "The Charlatan 

bright  and   sparkling  as   several   of   the 
one operas that introduced some of the 
Si° popular   singers   and   comedians   to 
the American  public. ••mk« 
I Th.r« is not a dull moment In The 
r-i Vin^nn '• There are several singers 
who 'e voices wSuld "ecelve recognition 
md these are given ample opportunity for 
he display  of  their powers       So  that  it 

K£t  years'would   Sidieate.       One  thing ; 

v^uiefeeXe^.^^ fift* 

dience tamedtately.   sne H en       rkably 
rare  personal   **»€»■««»«     note8 

pleasure with »«£ "v^5El# do good work 
voice.    Half a do* n pe»t> ^        H 
in  the opera   aijd  wnue there g 

K & JTof"»mM» g«» Charlatan." 
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EDY IN SONG 
THE ALVIN BILL 

DeWolf Hopper Makes a Hit in 

"The Charlatan." 

THE   AVENUE'S   GREAT   SHOW. 

"XATI HAL  GAS,"  AT  THE  DU- 

QIESXE, A MIRTH PROVOKER, 

The Gratkd Stock Company Plays 
"June" in a I)cllKh|ful Manner. 
The Bijou Offen "In Old Ken- 
tucky" With mi Acceptable Cmt, 
The "City Club" at the Academy. 
Crowds Seek the Duquesne Gar- 
den. 

De Wolf Hopper, one of the most popu- 
lar operatic comedians w*p come to 
Bittsburg, appeared in "The^harlatan 
•it the Alvln theater last evening^. Vlft, 
large Monday night audience braved the 
snow and slush and wind and seemed well 
repaid, as the applause was most hearty. 
Hopper was brought before the curtain 
at the close of the second act, where he 
gave one of his inimitable little curtain 
speeches.   In  part  he said: 

"Thank you for such an opportunity; 
It is such a surprise and one that I have 
not had since Saturday night. It gives 
one a variety from* the monotony of 
travel, sleeping coaches, etc., but sleep- 
ing coaches are better than sitting up: 
just imagine me dressing In an upper 
berth. Your applause makes us forget j 
such things. I am glad you like the mu- 
sic, and as Mr. Sousa is popular here, I 
shall write him a long telegram to-night 
-at his expense. You have seen two- 
thirds of us and we thank you for two- 
thirds of your approbation—when you 
have seen the third act maybe you will 
be sorry that you called me out. I as- 
sure you I did not go out at Mobile; but 
let us forget such unpleasant things. The 
third act Is coming on and I know that 
this is about the time to see a man: I 
carry a bottle of Buffalo llthia water 
myself, but of course that has nothing to 
do with seeing Individuals outside." 

"The Charlatan" is a tuneful opera and 
brimful of merriment. The march music 
tendencies of John Philip Sousa crop out 
delightfully, there being four distinct 
march airs of superior merit in the com- 
position. The national hymn of Bussia 
is used to good advantage. The scene of 
the opera is laid somewhere in Bussia, 
where a young nobleman is commanded 
by the czar to wed a princess, or his es- 
tates go to an uncle, governor of the 
province. The charlatan appears and Is 
bribed by the governor to palm off his 
beautiful daughter as a princess and the 
wedding occurs. Then the real princess 
appears and the Impersonators are thrust 
into jail. All ends merrily at last by the 
punishment falling on the head of the 
evil governor. While Sousa prepared the 
music, the libretto is by Charles Klein, 
who has done his part well. The topical 
songs are catchy and entirely refined. 
Hopper Is on the stage most of the time, 
and gives full limit to his abilities. He 
has several excellent parts for solo work 
and a number of quartet parts. Alice 
Judson, who has taken the part played 
by Fdna Wallace Hopper. Is a good sub- 
stitute for the latter. Her tiny figure 
and expressive ways took well with the 
audience last night. Nella Bergen, as the 
daughter, plays her nart well, and has a 
fine voice. Diminutive Alfred Klein is, 
as usual, with the company, and Arthur 
Cunningham, who ^bok the part of th 
"Grand Duke," was well placed. Beaut 
ful Adene Bouvar took a subordin; 
part, but attracted much pleased att 
tlon. 
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lard 
ram -s^d   his   support   worked 
to please the patrons, and their 

were in the main satisfactory. 
be  Wolf  Hopper    has    a    clientele  In 

Pittsburgh   which  can   always   be  relied. 
'on to give him an audience whenever 

^appears • fcC*-^- 's not 
he best thing he l.aJ*luW*jd   however 
md it is by no means as good as many 
'ther musical works turned out by Sousa  i 
ft  has  some  pretty  airs,   but^ompared | 

with oiher efforts of tne march king It 
taUs materially. If the libretto were 
more vivacious and sprightly It would 
have prevented the production »<» ?«- 
COWliW the commonplace worlt^0«t It to 
Viewed as a whole, the opera is along 
inch the saweUtoes another plays of 
the kind which have been seen on the 
stage during the past quarter P« * cen- 
tury. 
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axtuu JM v THE THEATERS. 

"The     CharlatanJ    Do Won  Hoppers 
ew^puer.a, wasJUresoiitcd in Plttsburg at 
le  AlvYn  theater  for  the  tirst  time  last 

Hopper In a Xcw Opera at the *1- 
vln — Clever ShtTOI at Other 
Houses. 

The     CharlatanJ*    DP Wolf  Hopper's 
ne 
tli 
night  to an exceptionally good  Monday 
-night house. The audience, probably anx- 
ious to get all that was coming to it for 
having braved a conspiracy of the ele- 
ments, waxed enthusiastic over the opera, 
encoring most of its melodies and bring- 
ing Hopper before the curtain in a brief 
and ebullient conglomeration of gratitude, 
In whlrh he did not come out of his char- 
acter but thanked the audience In an es- 
sentially comic opera manner. "The Char- 
latan" Is the work of John Philip Sousa. 
who composed the music, and Charles 
Klein,   who   wrote   the   hook.    The   result 
of the collaboration might better be called 
a musical comedy-drama, Sousa makes 
good his title of "The March King." There 
are at least four of his characteristic. 
melodies that those musically Inclined are 
likely to hum and whistle alter leaving 
the theater. In the rest or the music he t 
rises above the comic opera level, or • 
rather gets out of thii comic opera at- 
mosphere and Into the dramatic. The 
music is thoroughly Rood, ami the orches- 
tration is pleasing and suited as an ac- 
companiment to the songs, but 11 Is 
heavier than a comic opera will stand. 
The Russian national  hymn is effectively 
and  Impressively  used with  an  original 
Introduction. Librettist Klein tells his 
story in a conventional manner. It is 
that of a wandering magician, who. at 
the Instigation of a provincial governor, 
passes his daughter off as a princess, and 
then when the deception Rets him into 
trouble he makes her disappear, For this 
he is threatened with death, but her rii- 
appearance saves him. The chorus is ef- 
fectively trained, and a prettier series 
of kaleidoscopic stage pictures has sel- 
dom been seen; as a singing organization, 
the chorus shows room for improvement. 

Hopper, who presents the strange 
anomalv of an opera comedian with an 
excellent voice, is on the stage nearly all 
the time, and is funny all the time. His 
tirst song, reciting his ability as a king- 
bee astrologer, is tuneful, and he has 
several other excellent solos, together 
with quartet parts, that he sings admir- 
ably, and with his own peculiar humor. 
His interpolated wit is good, and he is 
given much latitude. Alice Judson Is a 
good substitute for Edna Wallace-Hop- 
per in face, figure and voice, but only 
occasionally   does   she   exhibit   the   same 
vivacity. Nella Bergen lends the opera 
great strength. She looks pretty, and 
has a clear flexible soprano that Is worth 
going to hear Alfred Klein, in all his 
diminutive rotundity, is, sometimes a 
tragedian and sometimes a female im- 
personator, ami his make-up and facial 
expression are ludicrous, but his wit is 
pointless. Arthur Cunningham exhibits 
a cultivated dramatic baritone to advant- 
age as "The Grand Duke." and Adlne 
Bouvier has a statellness of demeanor 
and a sweet voice that are pleasing in 
a subordinate part. The rest of the casj 
Is  competent. 

ni< 

? THE ALVIN. 
De Wolf Hopper   In his „„ 

f era,   "The   Charlatan •• 6W Comic °P- 
Alvin '--HI ' , "Wared   at 
option accorde    the*' star *P2?  **? 

[that he and his g2J$£*J& •!* 

the 
re- 

ident 

and Cha*Mkieta,VnoMt°i£ X?t!°Uwi 

efforts of the well-ki , wn V e former 
librettist. Espec a lv .n h °mposer "»'* 
latter ,s ori^li'ty'and .SMStaSL?' 
It would seem as if Klein h^i H 

kttlff' 
upon the music and tne comnanv 'Pt^L'd 

to carry the piece along "rJJgf «***** 
but partially assist in rescuing ti?f ^ 
from being dull and tiresome The ??*'* 
which deals with RussiI i„ ,.' e 8tor>'- 
of the nineteenth S»    ,"» 852 
Gogol, desiring to StSi »., ? °np' 
iicpucw,   r-nnce   Boris    trets   D,Q   io** 

-r of fflw gaji?-^.,?^j 
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3 H prlneess.   Ee Is  about to lose his es- 
tates accordmg to. the decree of the czar 
forbidding his marriage  to a woman  of 
low birth, when the real princess appears 
upon the scene.    Demidoff and his fellow 
conspirators are arrested and condemned 
to  death.    Finally  they succeed  in  fas- 
tening all the blame upon Gogol and all 
ends happily.   De Wolf Hopper, as Demi- 
doff the seer, had not as congenial a part 
as some he has appeared In, but was the 
life   of   the   opera  notwithstanding.    He 
was compelled to make a speech at the 
end of the second act and the audience 
seemed to enjoy the monologue more than 
the play.    Alfred Klein, who Is always a 
good second In the fun-making, Is reduced 
to the time-worn ruse of donning skirts, 
with  Its ^accompanying complications,  to 
produce a laugh.    Nella Bergen and Alice 
Judson gave the star good support.    Ed- 
mund  Stanleys   singing  was   also  good 
The tfftrr is handsomely staged and cos 
turned.    The choruses were well trainee 
but not particularly strong. 

The third of the series of comic opera i 
events with which the present season is j 
to be blessed has come and gone.    They | 
have come upon us thick and fast during ( 

the  last  two  weeks,  and  now  but  two 
remain  for  the   balance  of  the  season. 
The powers who arrange the  theatrical 
menu for the Plttsburg palate must have 
unique Ideas  as to  the prevailing taste ' 
in   this   vicinity.     They   are   giving   us I 
comlo  opera  as   we  would  buy   carrots 
in  the market—In  bunches.    They  have 
overlooked the fact, perhaps, that people 
do not  usually  consume things  as they 
buy them. 

It may have been for the above reason, 
or it may havo been the extraordinary 
weather that made the Alvln audiences 
rather smaller during Mr. Hopper's en- 
gagement.   Whatever It was, the attend- 
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ancefwaJs^hot as good as It should hatre 
been. "The .^harlatan" Is not a perfect 
comic opera bj^W^n^jwis, but it has Its 
g6o&- potats, yielding good and honest 
entertainment, and the manner in which 
Ml. HoppeV' haB placed It on the stage 
was a treat to behold. Money was lavish- 
ly spent on the production and In both 
scenic detail and costuming the pictures 
presented were veritable saturnalias of 
brilliant and  tasteful coloring. 

It is no new thing for De Wolf Hop- 
per to find himself slighted in Plttsburg. 
This city and Cleveland are his "hoodoo" 
towns, and no matter how successful 
otherwhere, ho does not seen to catch 
the fancy of the theater-goers in either 
of these two places. 

I do not believe In "forcing" publto 
taste. Such a thing is impossible to start 
•with, and would be manifestly unfair 
were It not so. But Individual opinion 
being free, I will not hesitate to say that 
in this matter Mr. Hopper has been treat- 
ed rather unfairly by both cities named. 
I make this assertion because of the fact 
that it is a common custom here to ac- 
cept comedians and comic operas decid- 
edly less worthy of consideration than 
what Mr. Hopper gives us. One readily 
recalls comic opera productions by an | 
organization which depends upon the past 
history rather than the character of the 
present performances. The company re- 
ferred to has the advantage of possessing 
several sterling things in the way of 
comic opera, but I must confess my lack 
of appreciation for a so-called operatic 
organization which is sans tenors, sans 
sopranos, sans bassos, sans chorus and 
sans almost everything except a glorious 
past. 

Whatever differences of opinion may 
exist as to Mr. Hopper's merits as a 
comedian, one thing Is always in his 
favor—he always gives his productions in 
the best possible way. Nothing is ever 
lacking in the way of detail and his sup- 
porting company Is generally «,f tho high- 
est order that comic opera presents. As 
a prlma donna Miss Bergen Is not thef 
best we know, nor is Mr. Staidey an ideal 
comic opera tenor. But both stand well 

: to tho frdnt and both can sing—which Is 
much more than the majority of the so- 
called operatic companies can offer.   And 

L£°m,P\ny ,Whlch  can  Presen'  «n  addi- 

M si Jndr„nlnB^am and Barnum an*l 
£.t ..„«.?"* ls deservedly entitled to the/ 
ftest consideration of the public / 

'> '*>••--•. 
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Plttsburg will have but one stock com- 
pany after this week. Saturday night the 
Avenue closes Its season of eight weeks 
because of the advent of Lent. Man- 
ager Bernard O'Toole says the success of 
the short season has been marked. It ls 
more than probable that several of the 
members of the stock will be transferred 
to the Grand Comedy Company. 

Investors In theatrical tickets are not 
nearly so bullish lu the stock of the 
S»u«a-Klein comic opera factory as they 
are on that of the Herbert-Smith estab- 
lishment. There is never the harmony 
of lyrics and score, nor the piquant tono 
In tho march king's work with his cbl- 
laborateur that there ls in tho product of 
the lender of the Plttsburg orchestra and 
plain Mr. Smith. The second of the new 
Sousa operas, "The Chnrlata.n," strength- 
ened this impression, made by the other 
seen hero this season, "The Bride Elect." 
DeWolf Hopper practically did the Atlas- 
act with his new vehicle. Eliminate him 
and there would be left little to please- 
always excepting the magnificent march 
with which tho second act closes. Mr. 
Sousa'8 marches are far above his other 
work in adaptability to comic opera. Be- 
yond a pretty solo for Nella Bergen and 
one for the tonor, there were few strik- 
ing musical features in "Tho Charlatan," 
although the music was melodious al- 
ways. Perhaps it was the Russian Influ- 
ence which led tho composer astray, but 
the preponderance of heavy music was 
noticeable. If Mr. Sousa has not equaled 
his first attempt, "Kl Capitan," neither 
has Mr. Klein, for although he conceived 
a pretty story for "The Charlatan," the 
dialogue was tasteless. Only Hopper's 
own gags and one or two clever songs 
saved It. Horse play Is tho term famil- 

' tarly flung at Hopper's comics. Hearty- 
play Is better. Ho ls such a whole-souled 
comedian and pours out his strength so 
lavishly In song or joke <hat he ls always 
a favorito. The absence of Edna Wallace, 
the result of their divorce last year, was 
conspicuous, Mr. Hopper may look many 
a day before he will find as fetching and 
spirited a little woman. Alice Judson's 
work  lacked  verve. 
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The Charlatan. 
A r.ew comic opera in three acts, music 

] nd book by 
Charles Klein. producedTK De Wolf 
Hopper at the Columbia Tho\ter. 

THE OAST. 
Demidoff De Wolf Hopwr 
Prince Boris Kdmuml Stanley 
<Wi.l    Murk Price 
.ltlik..ff Alfred K>in 
Capialn Peahofkl (leerRe W. Harnum 
Cran.1 I Hike Arthur Cunningham 
Kor. IT    Harry P. Stone 
Showman Charles Arthur 
Anna   Ne'.la Ilt-rften 
Katrlnka AMee Judvon 
S";>hta     Katharine Carlisle 
Grand  Duchess Adlne Homier 

When the curtain fell at the close of " The 
Charlatan " at the Columbia Theater last 
night whistlers In all parts of the. house 
were proving that they had "caught" the 
latest march Mf. Sousa has contributed to 
the comic opera stage. That the composer 
Is heni'd at his best In " Tne t nartataTi." u 
is believed will be generally conceded. 
There has been no attempt made to writo 
music of intricate, learned, or dramatic 
character, but melodious, effective solos 
and ensembles have evidently been the aim 
of the composer, and it must be said that 
he has happily accomplished it. 

The book that Mr. Klein has contributed 
ls no worse than the book of the average 
comic opera nowadays, and possibly it is 
somewhat better, since the so-called comic 
element is centered almost entirely In the 
role Mr. Hopper assumes. Instead of being 
scattered about among three or four individ- 
uals. The hook affords ample opi>nrtunity 
for effective costuming and scenic setting, 
the plot Is complicated enough to keep inter- 
est alive during two of the three acts, nnd It 
gives Mr. Hopper a chance to he on the 
stage and in the center of the picture al- 
most continually. 

The tall comedian seemed In his most 
playful mood, and .kept the audience enter- 
tained from the. moment hi entered until the 
final curtain. Edmund Stanley, the tenor. Is 
not only a useful member of the company, 
but one whose vocal work possesses much 
that Is pleasure-giving and not a little that 
ls praise-deserving. Nella Bergen has 
clear, telling soprano, hut Its penetratln 
quality causes her solo work to lack som 
what In sweetness. Alice Judson was pert 
a sufficient degree; Alfred Klein's funnu 
Ing was quiet and therefore a good foUffP' 
Mr. Hopper's. 
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gslcal   standard   to 
nost   liberal   critic 

hio takes the Mll- 
fwo transfers, will 

_   music  needs  is 
Ist a few  oases of 

HOPPEK IN THE < HARM- 
ie beautiful Investiture of Mr. IIop- 

"The <°M     ,    Sou-sa'". or Mr. Klein's, opera. 

«,tc^' S 1,nd°ubtcdly one of the most 
a rustic ever given a light opera. The color 
WM«a are rich and brilliant, to adegree, and 
•lie great designer Dazian has made the 
most of the Picturesque Russian costumes. 

i ir. Sousa has ' not distinguished 
himself a.s a COI)ipo8pr by wrlt. 
>ng the 'Charlatan." Mr. Sousa can write 
marches for brass bands and military com- 
panies, but his conception of comic opera 
is not comic. Nothing that Is so tiresome 
can be funny. To be sure, no one takes comic 
opera seriously except when the composer 
compels them to, as Mr. Sousa does. But 
the kind of seriousness he gets by the 
dreary monotony of his composition Is not 
conducive to his fame. It is not neces- 
sary to apply any m. 
"The Charlatan." The 
1" the gallery, the boy 
waukee avenue car an 
tell Mr. Sousa what 
snap and go, ginger. J„ 
sp.irkling melody in the Sahara of those 
sing-song march-choruses, a. simple, tune- 
ful song or two, one, only one, quartet, 
with almost any old college glee-club har- 
mony, and he might have been forgiven. 

The book, by Charles Klein, is not suffl- 
Mently bright to help out the music much, 
although there are some very funny things 
n It. The story relates the misfortunes of 
i   traveling   magician,   who   marries     his 
laughter to a young nobleman  by making 
lim think she is a princess. The complica- 
lons  which  follow are  of  small  moment, 
•xcept as  they give Mr. Hopper an oppor- 
tunity to please his admirers.     His brand 
jf  comedy   is   too   well   known   to   require 
description,   and   his   "charlatan"     Is   the 
usual   mixture   of   low  comedy   and   buf- 
jfoonery. 
I Easily the best member of the company 
is Alfred Klein, who played the part of 
llelllkoff, the tragedian. Jelllkoff is obliged 
by unfortunate circumstances to masquer- 
ade as a lady-in-walting, and the clever 
comedy with which Mr." Klein Invests the 
part is admirable. Alice Judson is a pretty 
little soubrette with a genuino sense of hu- 
mor, and Adlne Bouvier, a very pretty 
woman, who fortunately Is required to be 
seen and not heard. Why Nella Btrgen, as 
the charlatan's daughter, should make an 
Instrument of torture of her voice Is a 
mystery. On the high notes, which she 
takes with energy worthy of a better cause, 
the stridency of the tone was very painful. 

For the singers it should be said, how- 
ever, that a sudden projection into our gen- 
tle climate is an excuse for almost any 
tone defect, and many were plainly suffer- 
ing from colds. Jn H day or two they will 
have pulled themselves together. 

One of the best things of the performance 
VU Hopper's curtain speech, or, rather, his 
two speeches, for he was called out after 
tlte first act and again after the second. 
Of course, the gallery called for Casey as 
soon as Hopper stepped out of the files. He 
stepped and seemed plunged In deep 
thought. Then he said: "Where have I 
heard that name before?" Both speeches 
were clever and done very much better than 
most of his funny business in the opera. 

T.   B.   I 

- .:;:~«CW for a bright week in every way- 
if only the cold will abate! De Wolf Hopper 
Is a cheering tonic to any town and he offers 
a comic opera, while the great singers arttho 
Auditorium are on hand with the gr^nd 
article. Music wllUBiaitfaore than ajMade 
the-best of Kj*ir7.o„nnK-w**i^>eM.les 
the theatric attractions of a more or less 
musical character, there are many good con- 
certs In sight, and at one of them our own 
great pianist, Sherwood, will play, while at 
anther Sauer, who is reputed to be one of the 
m*ters, will be the feature. ' 
" HEPBUUN JOHN 

jPIT 

I 
"The Charlatan" as an opera makes a 

. ■!■ ■mill WIU'IIIIIM'II entertainment. The 
gtory told by Author Klein 1B something 
out of the ordinary run, and the music 
of ajusa Is, as usual, pleasing and melod- 
ious Thfcprchestratlon Is good and there 
la In vfift Places the old Sousa swing 

J*»general public so much ad- 
•The Charlatan" la not thai 
Capltaa" In many 

AIT. 

PLAYS UNO SINGERS 
De Wolf Hopper Presents "The 

Charlatan" at the Columbia. 

NEW OPERA  PLEASES 

Sousa's Music Proves Attractive 
and Libretto Is Bright. 

Openings for the \\ pok nl Other Monim 
—(M'neml \etvs of Theatrical 

Attractions! 

Be Wolf Hopper appeared In a new opera 
last night at the Columbia, and was raptur- 
ously wclcijim^Jiv^jin,audience that ovcr- 

11'***''"1PlfflpTpTap!rrr^s*fc^iat house. The 
medium of the popular enternUner's return 
was "The Charlatan," the muVo by John 
Philip Sousa andTWIHIjf Charles Kit In. Ev- 
idently the latter did not study very deeply .to"] \ 
set the Jewel of consistency in this work, and" 
he avoided even playfully th* sequence of 
events that leads to contrasts that might be 
humorous. Probably he attuned his pen to 
devising situation? suggested by the amiable 
ami amusing Mr. Hopper, as that worthy is 
kept continuously employed. Evidently there 
has been any amount of work done on the 
piece since the book was written, as the most , 
humorous conceits came in as afterthoughts. I 
Fortunately they came, and although the 
story Is lame, improbable beyond compare, Its 
helpless air of mystery was quite forgotten 
and forgiven by the friendly audience at last 
evening's performance. "The Bride-Meet" 
had ideas and themes to spare. Sousa might 
have given Klein a few to patch out 
the pattern of "The Charlatan." Why cavil 
with the book when the lyrics !>.e in evi- 
dence? The following is submitted as one of 
the choicest : 

I'm known as the Jonah's hoodoo, 
And  Hie  hoodoo's 'Jonah too; 

It  makes no difference what you do. 
I  can  read you through ami through. 

Hy  the  power of hypnotism, 
I can make an English pun 

Stand out  as a witticism 
And  the choluest sort of fun; 

I can  make,  by  Incantation, 
A  shlnbone seem a roast, 

And the average army ration 
Parade as quail on toast; 

in fart. I'm quite potential, 
In a  mystic sort of wav; 

Hut  this is the one essential 
Can I ever make It pay? 

Refrain: 
I'm the kingpin of esoteric science 

The crackajack of sorcery; 
Would-be rivals I treat with mute defiance, 

1 m  the pebble folks come to see. 
The musical accompaniment is less bom- 

bastic, and pretentious; more satisfying in 
its harmonic construction than in some of 
his higher operettas; but, while it is more 
meritorious in the muslcianly sense, it is not 
so taking in the matter of popular patte.- 
and tunes. In other words, Sousa is in- 
clined to cast aside the uniform of the band- 
master and the toga of the composer iu his 
dealing with the orchestra and his devices 
for the singers. 

The overture 'The Charlatan" Is made up 
of some of the most striking melodies, skill- 
fully Interwoven, and Instead of serving 
s.raply as an introduction makes a moving 
light overture for orchestral use. K short 
movement In two-four time allegretto con 
splrito precedes the opening chorus, "Mounte- 
banks, Come: Wake from Your Dreaming." 
This introduction is the mast un-Sousa-like 
thing to be heard in the opera, and is mor» 
like a queer imitation of a bit of Bach. The 
chorus Is a pleasing air for Boris, Skobeloff 
and mixed voices, and is followed by th^' 
recitative, "Good Morning." The tint" then 
changes and Boris sings the ballad "She 
Was a Maid of Sweet Simplicltee." It is a 
pretty trifle on the gavotte order. A short 
two-four strain allegretto in a diverged key 
concludes the ballad and Is followed by a 
"BOIO quadrille," danced to a sparkling polka 
concluding with, "The Philosophic Tale la 
Told," for ensemble. The second number 
consists of Introduction and solo, "As the 
Agent," by Katrlnka, and "King of Esoteric 
Science," for Demldoff, the chorus "assist- 
ing" both. Katrinka's solo Is in two-four 
tune, moderato, and a rather tuneful air 
Demidoff's is a topical song, with a spirited 
march refrain. The next musical scene, "Ve- 
nus, Goddess of Love," is for Anna, Katrlnka 
Boris, Demldoff, and chorus. The introduc- 
tion, with interjections for Demldoff I| 
melodramatic in a sterotyped style. A diree- 
four strain con spirito is another radical de- 
parture for Sousa. The accompaniment is 
quite grand-opera like, antf-Sousa must be 
feeling the effect of the modern Itallar. 
school. A new three-four melody follows 
andante (piano). It is a beautiful melody am 
quite suggestive of a strain in "Martha "I 
There's enough love in it to send all th 
sighing swains in town to Milwaukee via th 
whalebaek.     . 
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fteumthr fbur,8hly have '"^S 
for a quartet  wHh?h coraP°8er needed U»2 '„   H uua"et with chorus.   Number ft™ is * 
StaffS if8?"' "When the Wintry Mo0n ^ Bright,   for Anna, Katrlnka   Qnnhi,   i i,    i 
Demldoff, Gogol, and chorus'   ifwas in two 
four  t me allegretto     nn,i    ihl wo" 
catchiest numb8er"o°f »T fS'JSffS 
movement It Is much better thanS'»S 
ing  up the  march.    The "naT oPe° s Z% 

w,!h '?hartha 8Ug8fs"on. I» short, and ends 
with the snappiest portion of number 8ix 
The entr'acte i.s made up of the solo par, 
ot number six, to which is added the six-eliht 
minor movement of number two, and, a8 a 
slight preface, a dozen bars „e 
meaningless melodramatic meandering 
are used. Number eight, In jEM 
four time Is a rather pretty duet for 
Anna, Boris, and ensemble, entitled "Before 
the Twilight Shadows." The next number I 
also a duet, "The Matrimonial Guards " for 
Katrlnka and Demidoff. Jt is the first strain 
of the "Charlatan March," and the duet is 
made by Demldoff singing sustained beats on1 

letters of the chord. Sousa Is partial to this 
style of treatment, with his tromboneB In tho 
band. Number ten opens with a short choral 
for the ensemble. "Day of Joy," followed by 
the only waltz song In the opera, entitled 
"The Lilies of Your Love May Die." * While 
worked   out   pretty   well,  Is  not  enjoyable 

a rather pleasing melody. Sketches of pre- 
ceding numbers are used, and it winds up 
with the unison, and third s-traln familiar in 
the march, double forte, accelerando, and 
high C anti-climax for the sopranos who feel 
equal to it. 

Act three has an introduction consisting 
of a good two-tour melody and a long-winded 
mazurka, only good to kill time with. The 
opera would be much better If Sousa had given 
a* much energy to some of the songs as is 
wasted on introductions. Demidoff's solo 
with chorus. "The Legend of the Frogs." 
Is In two-four time con brio, but it is 
an unhappy combination of witless doggerel 
and tuneless notation. The grand finale, 
"The College Man." is simply the "Charlatan 
March" complete, as found In Instrumental 
form, and vocalized for solo and ensemble. 
It is not nearly so catchy or singable as "El 
Capltan" or 'The Bride-Elect," but still it is 
Sousa, and Sousa is only another way of 
saying "m.ircb." 

De AVolf Hopper was in high feather and 
the audience was easily pleased. In the title 
role of this piece he can put a bit of foil on his 
famous proboscis in the first act, wear robes 
of state In the second, and manacles in the 
third with the most nonchalant air. As 
the Quixotic El Capltan he had a more 
liberal basis for action and existence; 
but be It recorded to his credit that 
he sustains the high pressure through his 
own exuberant vitality rather than through 
any motive accorded by his librettist, in 
addition to his herculean labors in the 
mystifying line, airy persiflage, abase of 
the    long-suffering   Kline,    bluff   of   grand 

dukes, and other personages, Mr. Hopper 
made two curtain speeches, testifying to his 
continued devotion to art in general and Chi- 
cago In particular. He- was amusing ir- 
repressible, and made a hit. 

Mr. Hopper not only lends his large and 
pprsuasive personality to the performance 
but he has a large, well-drilled company, en- 
listing much beauty to please the eye, and a 
lot of voices that give par value in the 
musical way. Herbert Crlpps. who staged 
tho opera, waved the baton last evening over 
the orchestra, and if sickness had made ab- 
sentees he would probably have filled the 
roles personally. Edmund Stanley Is the 
handsome, hard-working tenor as Prince 

: Boris. He is labeled with this name for cruel 
puns, for he sang some difficult music very 
well indeed. There are so many saving ten- 
ors that athletic ones are welcome. Alfred 
Klein was amusing as Jelikoff in several 
changes of raiment and a wide range of ab- 
surd facial expressions. 

Nella Bergen was rather a large and dom- 
inant figure as Anna.    She was sincere and 

: earnest in all phases of the comedy and sang 
i con gusto.   Like the tenor, she is not afraid 
j to sing out, and she sang E flats with a ve- 
, hemence that overtopped the united chorus. 
I She deserves credit for bravely filling a part 
i for which she Is not particularly well adapted. 

Mark  Price,  the  one-time  favorite melo- 
' dramatic  villain,  Is  now  In  comic opera as 

the   impressive Gogol,  and  George  Barnum 
appears  as  the  fiery  and explosive Captain 

i Prshokofl.      Adine    Bouvier   a3   the   Grand 
| Duchess had no singing to do, but as a regal 
beauty she looked' the role to the satisflactlon 
of the audience.   Alice Judson was a charm- 
•URly piquant personality as the spirited and 
vinsome Katrlnka.   She was a very magnetic 
id persuasive little party, and is cleverest 
hen she does not sing. 
'The Charlatan" is splendidly equipped In 

scenic way. and there is a lavish display 
tauttful costumes. 
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HOPPER us ft mm 
"The Charlatan," a Sousa Opera, 

Affords  Big Comedian Some 
Pleasant Opportunities. 

COLUMBIATHEATER WAS PACKED 
i 

Leading .YJprpen of' the Company Are Ratlier 

.   Disappointing—Edmund Stanley's Splen- 

did Singing and Acting, 

Except tor the delightful sinning of Hopper 
and Stanley, Sough's operatic score had very 
little\hance of l«teyj0(»*»JM**H^ious ut- 

ipany employe^ in  its 
imbla 

„ of the women of the aggregation arc 
amateurish vpCalisist'cven the army of lovely 
chorus girls, always a feature of any Hopper 
appearance, hag dwindled down to tired col- 
umns of pale ladies in pink paint and yellow- 
hair mostly, with an occasional brunette and 
a still less occasional voice to relieve the 
dullness. Thinness has been asked for in 
Hopper's chorus perhaps to balance the phys- 
ical preponderance of his most conspicuous 
women singers, for. except that Miss Judson 
is a good-looking little creature, the women 
are stolid.^anfl riojt even pretty. 

Story  In  Common plnoe. 
The«4«ry is nafcthrtllingly original nor en- 

tirely. |Effeiy*lv«.,,nor i8 it altogether unin- 
teresting, foft it give* Charles Klein an op- 
portunity to tplasb the*** with charmingly 
measured .lyrics and some-tushes of grotesque 
tm.rn.or very diverting^. Hopper does the rest. 
The climaxes are all weak; every act drops 
except when Stanley's fine singing brings out 
the. force of the music or Hopper's beautiful 
voice is tuned to song instead of comedy 
roars. 

Sousa has tried to write music instead of 
melodies and marches and of course most of 
hiswoikislack-lusteranB uncouth, though in 
many points the best he has ever done. When 
Sousa tries to score in a musically and sci- 
entific way there is certain shyness In his in- 
vention which is almost amusing. He has net 
the slightest force or brilliancy outside the 
charming sparkle of quarter notes and pleas- 
antly martial variations thereof. His ro- 
mance Is about as inspiring aa a pile of base- 
ball bats in winter and his instrumentation 
made with a bandmaster's respect for the 
steady workers in a brass band. There are 
one or two spurts of march time, with a 
flicker of Sousa, but no great sweeps of de- 
scriptive glory, comparing to the work in 
his other Hopper opera, the chorus womeu 
are subdued and lymphatic and nobody else 
lifts a saving voice to the Sousa airs except 
where Stanley or Hopper has the melody. 

Hopper   Mont  Amusing. 
Still "The Charlatan" offers an evening of 

many diversions. I do not know when De 
Wolf Hopper has had an opportunity 
to be so nmusing and at the same 
time be so amiably conscious of his 
really splendid voice. In all the world 
there is not another comedian with such a 
magnificent voice, admirably schooled and 
Impervious to rough-and-tumble comedy de- 
struction. Hopper Is a clown; he has to be; 
nobody who pays money to see him will allow 
him to be other than a clown and he is a capi- 
tal grotesque entertainer, the unchallenged 
piince of opera burlesque Joys. As the char- 
latan magician he dots pretty much the same 
things he has always done in every other 
opera, only he sings and sings with serious 
intent and great splendor of voice. The 
audience was enthusiastic over Mr. Hopper 
and his scenes with Klein, his comedy dolors 
and his really great singing. 

Stanley Scores n Success. 
Edmund Stanley was and is and ever shall 

be a constant delight in comic opera. He is 
so grateful a figure to the eye, is so decorous 
and eternally youthful, so handsome, grace- 
ful and exceptionally Intelligent that his tine 
voice and agreeable method are but attri- 
butes to one of the most symmetrical light 
operatic artists America has produced. Mr. 
Stanley's voice was oven and pure and pleas- 
antly musical all the evening and in one or 
two of the ensembles he rescued the composer 
from complete obloquy by his superior force 
and understanding. 

Men in  the  Cast. 
Mark Price instantly stamped upon the 

character given him the distinguishing brand 
cf a trained legitimate actor stalking in the 
frisky paths of opera comlque, and Arthur 
Cunningham delivered a song well and played 
a part solemnly—because it was a Russian 
duke, perhaps, not because It was in comic 
opera. Alfred Klein was in Hopper's comic 
service as usual and bore the burdens of bis 
customary Servitude under some very ques- 
tionable and alarming situations of supposi- 
titious humor dumped into one of the acts 
where Mr. Klein disports as a maid of honor. 

A 
The Women  Sinner*. 

Miss Nell a Bergen is a large person, who 
dreseses in a matronly, chunky way and sings 
by decidedly unpleasant methods. Some of 
the music is delicious in the soprano score, 
full of piquant staccato and coloratura, but 
Miss Bergen fails in her delivery-wl it. Her 
gestures might be improved on anfl sho rarely 
changes expression. Miss Alice jjudsou is a 
bright, animated little girl who la cunning 
and happy and willing, found favor tn»the 
eyes of the boys and was at least more of a 
promise than a threat. # 

Miss Carlisle is a young lady with the 
hectic flush of an elocution school all over 
her acting. She "elocutes" the life out of a 
portion of her part and walks according to 
chalk lines. Miss Adlne Bouvier is hand- 
some, and dignified and cannot sing. Two 
or three of the weary chorus girls are very 
pretty and they are all so well trained by 
Harry Crlpps that thei.- average good looks 
amounted to considerable and their small 
supply of ginger was exhl .ted to the samu 
advantage by the irrepressible, indispen- 
sable Crlpps. who last night added to his 
duties as stage mauager that of musical 
director. 

Hen ii I i I'u I   Settings. 
"The Charlatan" is fitted out in expensive 

arrays of vestments, seem ry and glittering 
arms. There is not a tithe paid to Russia 
in the music, for the scene of the opera 
might as well have been laid in Andalusia 
or Hawaii for nil the Slav character Sousa 
put into his score, nor 1. the picture in detail 
Russian, but the costumes are at least sug-( 
festive of the steppes and the devices, colors 
and decorations are chiefly correct In a fan- 
tastic way and lend the only note of color 
in sympathy with Klein's location of the 
story. 

The Columbia was packed and the hoUM 
was unusually fashionable and enthusiastic 
and "The Charlatan" and Hopper made tin 
deniable hits with the audience. 

U 
r \ 

'■■ 

nmut 
Needless to say Mine. Melba was given HI 

oration. All know what Chicago ovations are 
Miss De IJtsJsnn was not overlooked, and, it 
fact, the dnjire.company was cordially re- 
ceived by Sin Immense attendance, Tuesday 
night^anjfiauaar will he suirg,Carmen will he 
beanFon^XmnAdaffairUTjonng^npi Thurs- 
day.        * V ' jr 

The Charlatan has beeanstaoh improved, so 
I am told, since its New Vorl production. As 
Hopper is much of n favorite* here, I expected 
lie would be well taken care of, but it scums 
the house was packed with those who are 
Sousa's friends as well as Hopper's, and the 
Charlatan, as far as 1 saw of it, was all right. 
The company is fine and Mr. Hopper is at 
home He is sure to have big business during 
bis stav at the Columbia. ltL UTIL. J 

II"   ■ i    r 
rcTpffATi- 

XPRH8, 
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Mr, Hopper's 
musing.    Miss 

packed at every per 
lJemidoff, the charlatan, 
taste, and he has made it 
MI,,. Judson, the new comedienne of the 
company, is exceedingly pretty and win- 
some, and Alfnd Klein, tnojias a part, the 
very best, likely, that has ever fallen Into 

" hands.    MiM   Adlne  Bouvier  h il his   n 
  .      great deal tu do but tic seen, and tins her 

f    Mr.   De   Wolf  Hopper  in  going  for  X\xi^ ————^———— 
composers of light opera. "Your com|| boauty enables her to do superlatively. M 
poser." he says, "is synonym for a shirker! Hopper has provided scenery and coatum 
of duty. He lacks backbone, fellow-feeling?l,ll:'; :"' n,:,>;l;1."'"'' ., - " I *" 

 '        *              ■■"■"         " 

and sense of righteousness. There is Regi 
nald De Koven, for Instance, ho is one of 
your quitters. Some time ago he told me 
of his awful experience at a first-night of 
•Robin Hood.' Harry B. Smith, the libret- 
tist, was on hand, looking like Shakespeare, 
and as unconcerned as a stuffed owl. But 
Reginald, where was he? In the box-office, 
like old King Cole in the parlor, counting 
ont his money, or counting on a dire failure 
and no money. 

"Then,  there's Joto^PhjUn  Sonsn   k» is 

the test tfTwiu or lose it all. I insisted 
that he should brave the tempest with me 
on the first-nights of 'Kl Capitan' and 'The 
Charlatan.' He obeyed, reluctantly, finding 
a secure hiding place in the rear of a box 
or else back of the stage. 

"Victor Herbert is in the same cntegory. 
The only two American composers that 
seem to have any nerve and force are Ju- 
lian Edwards and Ludwig Englander. They 
have become so daring that they grasp the 
baton and lead the charge on an opening 
night of one of their works. 

"The composer should really be compelled 
to face the music—whether it be good or 
bad. I admit that it's a trying ordeal, but 
just think of the comedian—he has to sing 
It!" 

~m 
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""T*"? General  Mention. 
De Wolf Hopper's engagement at the Co- 

lumbia Is proving the most prosperous he has 
ever pi 

?apitan. 
. ti., - - - 

lcago.    The nWPs*«««»and 
wing larger crowds than 

~ir 
TAL 

>   1399 

This from discerning Chicago:— 
"It would seem that, In New York the first 

night judgment of plays had lost its potency 
and awful significance. Heretofore when a 
piece did not go well from start to finish upon 
its initial production, not even taking into ac- 
count depress'ng weather and other unpropb 
tlous conditions, it was at once given up us a 
bad lot and precipitately shelved and obliter- 
ated. 

"It has been found, however, that subse- 
quent audiences, who have a way of Judging 
for themselves, very often give a new verdict 
and ono entirely at variance with that of the 
critics and first nlghters. 

"The four most Important cases In point are 
'Jack and the Beanstalk,' 'The Sign of the 
Cross.' -Belle of New York' and 'The French 
Maid.' Each of these pieces was adjudged un- 
interesting on the first presentation; they were 
considered, one as being dull and stupid an- 
other as Insipid and spiritless, &c 

"Even their managers entirely agreed with 
hese opinions, but somehow out of town 

theatregoers gave a different verdict. They 
liked Jack ' 'The BeKe,' The Cross' and 'The 
Maid,' with the result that these several at- 
tractions have made vast sums of money for 
heir owners on the road. They are now in 

their third year and great favorites even- 

,lfl
e,r,°rPrT'S'n* '° B0 mprrll>- «"• 'or an in- 

opi^rthan^^i'^/J^-Vork 
tlon. and that com",™,! llbmrflj^had" 
turned out for Mr. Hopper a mos accepts"" 
comic opera. But In 'The Charlatan' here 
appeared to be too much that rescued grand 
opera for the regulation New York au.i'en 
The comedian, too, depressed hv of' 
heat of the n.ght, did £ ^1 0 £\1?% 
self; he did not    rals* m« i.     v "'* old 

his wont. g,v?ng tl.e lm,^aUgh as haM been 
abandoned hla ola meffi0d.Mr,°r,IiJhttt lH: ha,i 

did not suit his peculiarv,»; .'nts   """  Lhe r0ie 

"Second or third am) »,M 
went to the Knickerbocker ht7?e:lt "inters 
be disappointed, rbey look.M? fn

eXP.l"cUnK to 
opera selections, but thev tJSF ,t,M> «r«»d 
Naturally, too, since X™r

a}i»*«* In vain. 
facetious Hopper had hV„ C .han<l or the 
night He had cut themV Work over 

hypodermlced the MUre JutfolAV a,,d had 
with Hopperlsms, He had «S««0i ,he 0D«ra !    J     •        ! chn„^en.*one so far 

e in 
' the 

lid 

The charlatan" company has recovered 
from the effects of eudden contact with the 
*"-1 -nd everything Is moving 

"ncea are large and ap- 

from the effects of eudi 
phicagow^ygg^fnd t 
^,T0f«e*?^^neau<ri en c 
parently well pleased. 

found out exactly what LA Prt'SM a««nt. He 
one fell swoop Id w ,h' „?"led' "«<• w h 
produced it without dlUv8?iJB?** cur>nlng 
What is ordinarily accnm^ialynS °r delav 
slon of Paterson oyr TroynneSd1|da|'n,,he •*«& 
light on Broadway. But Th ' ^.rt0art da>- 
really never recovered In Ne Jv    £n«rl«tari' 

foWtet, "WK Joonfco^- 

nfaillWh%lorNewTork's nPr°H? 
l,hl ""rowed 

on the ready InvenUvenesJ^V"'enters than 
•an and responsiveeout

of
n
an,lnte"l«ent 

-^8P„fe.fhe>cttheat0tUhte se-i°-W-n  *«<»• -*»pite the fact th.t Vk»   l  lown  audl- 
Y* above enumerated e*!veral°Pera,i 

r" id I" W York ih««wifre unm«rci- 
' Jney at a aurDrLin-y h.ave »one onj „;....... . -*» »HIuriminr rat» " a 
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The  Charlatan. 
Bektrig De Wolf Hopper and his 

•mpany presented, "The Charlatan." 
at the Empire last night. Standing 
room was a privilege, for every seat in 
the house had been sold hours before 
the curtain rose. 

There was nothing the matter with 
"The Charlatan" in any respect. Sou- 
sa's music was hummed appreciative- 
ly, Klein's book was admired tremen- 
dously, and the only Hopper applauded 
to the echo, again and again. 

The scenery and costumes were 
things to be seen and appreciated. No 
Play yet staged at the Empire has been 
so rich in effects. Trees and dwellings 
in the various acts were motels of nati- 
uralness and masterpieces of the Stag* 
painter's art. 

Hopper's topical songs, as usual, on 
ried the audience by storm. The Prin 
Boris of Edmund Stanley was an c 
Cellent piece of work, as was also t 
Anna or Nella Bergen and Katrlnka 
Alice .Tudson. 

From      a    musical    standpoint  "T 
Charlatan"    will    compare    favora 
with Sousa's "El Capltan."   The mai 
king's style and r.vthm is agreeably 
evidence in every  number.    The aud 
ence was one of the nmst represents 
tive this  year.    Manager Qerber  an 
nounces Gilmore and  Leonard's  "Ho 
pan's  Alley,"   for  three nights  begin- 
ning Thursday, with Saturday ma 

OHK 
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< "111,1 IHOTA. 
Wolf Hopper's lilt at the Columbia tn 
Charlatan" is the biggest that he bus 

ed In Chicago.   The theater  haa 
capacity  every 

ight, and the engag#melTr^M|Blses to bo 
be moat  successful  the 0011111111'* lias  bad 
3i- a long titne. 
Hopper never had a port which nulled him 

> well and in which ho was so amusing. 
As the faker Demidoff he Is Immensely en- 
tertaining, while his speech after the sec- 
mid int. which is always demanded) is no 
m«ager feature of u delightful entertain- 
ment. The new comedienne of the compa- 
ny, Miss Alice Judson, has made it fine Im- 
pression, she is a dainty lHtlf creature, 
who, imlik« most MUbrettes, baa a very 
pll using voice and Is a good aetres*. Alfred 
Klein lias repeated his former success With 
the Hopper oompnny, nppnnring !n a dual 
role, that of an ImpecimioUl tragedian and 
as a lady In waiting to a bonus princess. 

Miss Nella Bergen and Edmund Stanley, 
the prlnia donna and tenor of tlv* organiza- 
tion, have several pleasing songs, and they, 
,if course, are well done. It Is not often that 
two such singers are hoard In comic opera,. 
In the way of stage beauties Miss Adlne 
BoUVier Is about the most beautiful seen In 
these  p. 

C---.V     » 
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The   De  Wolf  Hopper   company    remains 
another we.k at the plumb*, and l, is verv 
gratifying  ,0  rtlate"tl,utllr: Hoppers suc- 
cess, from a flnanclal standpoint, has never 
been so pronounced in Chicago as it has Su- 
ing tills engagement.    This may be set down 
as   a   distinct  pereonul    triumph    for    the 
comedtuu.    His   popularity   in   Chicago  haa 
grown steadily since his first advent here as 
the   principal   comcdlnti   with   the  McCauIl 
Opera company.    After his accession to 1 c 1, 
ranks. Mr. Hoppers growth as a ";   ^'S 
traction showed steady increase from year .« 
year,   and  unlike  many other  con!iV opera 
"stars.     he   has  found  it possible  to    liv 
repeat   engagements .without suffering from 
a pecuniary standpoint.      With the- radlc 1 
change in Mr. Hopper's support |, was though 
that   a difference  would  be noticed  in  the 
volume of the business he attracted.   Such 
has not. been flic case, and if Mr. Hopper has 
been   prompted   to   redouble   his   efforts to 
please because he entertained any such  dea 
himself the results must be all more gratify 
ing tt.  him    The long,  mueh-delaved',,„" 
very fatiguing trip from Plttsburg to" ChlcaSS 
last Sunday, when the thermometer was ?o 
far below zero, prevented the cemnaoy from 

making as good an impression on theopenine 
night   as  it  has made on every subsequent 
performance. 

.6H/<3fc 
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Rather   a   funrV   incident   occurred   not 
wg„?g° wh,Ie r)«w<>lf Hopper was tour- 
|"K  the south.     THe comedian had arrived 

town In Heorgla, and, being 
' .the first hotel in sight 

i night.     The 
- .1 clean and neat, though not 

00 pretentious, and the clerk, who greeted 
him  from  behind a plain deal  table inside 
rtld not appear to bo gifted with any great 
amount  of  Intellect.      Indeed,   so  ignorant 
did  the  boy seem  that  Mr.  Hopper almost 
forgo!  his weariness as he sauntered up to 
the    desk" and queried If that  was where 
ne was "supposed to*autograph." 

•Autograph?" asked the young fellow 
1 M . 1 M K I y, 

"Yes," replied the good-natured enter- 
tainer 'autograph, sign my name, vou 
Know Given this explanation, the clerk 
brought out hts blanks and the formaSties 
were accomplished.  Then  Mr.   Hopper seat- 
ed   himself In  a comfortably  Inviting  eh    r 
nearby, lighted a cigar, and was lust about 
to dose, whom  he was Interrupted b? the 
Th"";:,,01'   ,"r">   ,v,,i';"    n>ountaJneet

rs These fellows approached the table as their 
predecessor had .lone and asked for ! 
room. They w.-ro given a k.,v* Ld then 
the youngster who bad waited „„ Mr 
I TT',!"" """ l''"'*1 """ Ma POCket, leaned 
b   .T!   iy,!r'?r'""*«**>" linked languid- ly   at  his  first  customer,  and,   „-|,|,  ,,„,  ,lir 
»f   a   parrot    reciting   a   new     speed        re 
marked: "Will you gents autograph?" 

1 here  was a moment's silence  uhi'i,,  •!., 
-Ho   looked  at   each   other,  and   ,„"" niHoa 

'   <i„,os,  superhuman   Intelligence   flitted 
•■cross the faces Of all three. •■Sl,re •• re- 
bled the tallest. ■Mine's rye, and t o'otler 
fellows want corn whisky. What's y's stranger? juuis,, 

Mr.   Hopper   says   th.U   the   clerk's  good 
humor   faded   like   cheap   shot    gUk   tn   f 
sunshine,  but  that  he  treated  like a   man 
and   that  his  personal  share  of  the toka 
was   not    half   bad.    "And."   adds   the   ex- 
ponent   of  Sous:,   music   and   Klein   ch-irie 
ters    "that's   what   comes   of   speakrna« 
foreign language In one's own ,„, ,, 

.   lid 

Pll 

Fr Welf nrrojpjitg^aT-tjrilnp for me 
coiiillWSWB11'^!* WgllL opera and calls them 
shirkers. He says Sousa Is* as shy as a 
maid, and flinches at being present at the 
first night's productions of his composi- 
tions, and places Victor Herbert In the 
same class. He thinks that the only two 
American composers that seem to have 
any nerve and force are Julian Edwards 
and Ludwlg Englander.. They have be- 
come so daring that they grasp the baton 
and lead the charge on an opening night 
of one of their works. Mr. Hopper thinks 
the composer should really be compelled 
to face the music, whether it be good or 
bad. He admits that It's a trying ordeal, 
but then, he says, "just think of the 
comedian—he has to sing It!" i 

m   i8 

*) 

*va 

friend* nfffafSSfci     ,Converse  with  a 

a" the old mastertJanlthen88 S'"16 throu«h 

something himself it Z °mes t0 wr<«» 
of -«oSS^iS^a,,mttw-*g. 

.?'        "' 
-■ 

Dro«I£u H0,'P0' 'S playln« «• * the most' Profitable engagements of his career-.? 
Columbia Theater, and as his Is tl, , ? 
week, those woo wish to o"ervet?e resin, 
for his eucees. and the means b w„c ?! 
Beoures It shouij not delay a vtoft „ ,!° 
Popular theater. Misled perhaps'J^eaS 
verse verdict upon "The Char at'in" fcVt 

"Tb   r'h  VerdKt '" ,,J' no ***** Mis 
ever written, but in the hands ofMr HooDer 
1 Is good fun, and fun is the one thing ■ t 
•omic opera audiences want. The b* 
comedtan, despite his horse p,ay,,srcll..^ 

s , . 7 ,f m°re clever ,!,an "any Imagine 
Sue, eeling as he indulges ,n is not s,ty 
" t looks, and no comedian can hold ,, 
andI. nee during an entire evening „Jr , . (^ 
Chance. ThM feat requires talent, and 
Hopper has it to burn. 

UB:D. 
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THE   CURRENT   BILLS. 
The ioiuiniiia— DoWolf Hopper's hit In - 

*'Tlie.<'h;'rij4yyiW<nt the Columbia Theater Is 
the b%yg»s#1uid suitbt that he has ever made 

limit of the theater's capacity everyablght. 
"El Capltan's" reception was somethmg in 
the nature of,a comic op( ra triumph, i,ut the 
success tiiut the new Sousa and Klein opera 
ii„»_met with lays the old favorite in the 
shade. The comedian has provided a pro- 
ductloje Unit is about the handsomest yet 
;cen in comic opera,'and his personal hit In 
the opera has been enormous. The role of 
Demldoff, the Charlatan, suits Mr, Hopper's 
talents admirably, since In this role lie is 
even more diverting than he was in "Wang." 
"El Capltan" or the other operas, which no 
has presented here in recent years. After 
all. the box office tells the tale. When an 
opera packs a theater nightly there must be 
a lot to it that pleases and satisfies. Mr. 
Hopper's engagement is for but two wVeks, 
so Oils week Will end his engagement at thi 
ColuWWa. The nit the opera madeissogre 
tint the last week promises to be as sue, 
ful as the-one lust closing. 

TR JBTJNR 

W   INI 
F New York's opinion generally may be 
found correct when it comes to new plays or 
operas, but it is not Infallible by any means, 

striking Instance of this Is " The Charla- 
11." When it was first brought out In New 
ork friends of DeWolf Hopper and of John 

illp Sousa turned out en masse. They, 
m. They said! 

continued toi 
pgJSBMfe9WRIml8Slon fee dtitlnjathe engage-; 
ment, but they did it not beoaSie they had 
changed their minds about the vtorth of the 
piece, but because they did not wtint to see 

Mr. Hopper, Mr. Sousa, or Mr. Klfcln go hun- 
gry. They Insisted to the end that all three 
men were throwing their talents away. 

Chicago's verdict is different. The opera 
is not.a great work, it may not live beyond 
two seasons, but it Is the best thing Mr. 
Sousa has done since he began to branch out 
from march writing. This statement is true 
despite the fact that the music Is a dozen 
times throughout the opera reminiscent of: 
both " El Capltan " and " The Bride Elect."' 
Hut even with this defect it is a much better 
work than either of the previous ventures. 
No doubt if Mr. Sousa would quit writing 
marches and opera and everything else for 
a whole year he would then ■ net sufficiently 
seasoned and forgetful to turn out some- 
thing that would UttnsMyii^viU^tJhgH^M*** 

^*»S"#»*t;nglish operas.       -m^mm*mmm~~'       1 

•*m 
Stair* Effects by^i«phoM( 

Al Hayman and Charles FVohman  sitting 
' « their offices in New York^eara De Wo,f 

iJ? byawh,ch t'h":,?^80 ™^™°™:- 
"»e Colu„TbiahtheaterXrr»ne instaI,ed on 
to the long-distaneo Z,*i Sf Yas sw,*chet» 00J 
«'f the opera? andttW1"^! 

the exohan«.    ? \     " the local manager of 
HBPSSOM U«S tUlgU   ,he amlal,I« «<•• wffiwlbKrt   with   the 
epiglottis "aft hZhL *"er       the a°Uble 

the 
tble 
^traj 
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COMIC OPERA BY TELEPHUNt. 

Transmitters Placed  on  Stage of Co- 
lumbia Enable Many to Hear 

Hopper at Long Bang e. 

be Chicago  Telephone com.pa.ny treated 
sonte of  Its  subscribers last  night  to  the 
opera,   " 'flls^Charlatan,"  which   De Wolf 
Hopper  Is riflgMtM^th&Columbla.     One 
10-lnch receiver oiHlt\v^7ffllHfcj(^i.iver.s were 
set In the footlights, one (meaclrl^ie of the 
proscenium, and two largeones In theSvlngs, 
and  from   this the telephone company was 
able  to  furnish  music  to  hundreds.      The 
Oakland and Drexel exchanges were favored 
last  night  and  to  Insure good service the 
company  bias outlined the program as fol- 
lows: 

Tuesday—South  and Calumet. 
Wednesday—North  and  Dearborn. 
Thursday-Lake View.   Belmont.  and Sheridan. 
Friday—West and  Ashland,  and possibly Went- 

worth and Ensrlewood. 
Saturday—Suburban stations. 
Should   this experiment be successful the 

telephone   company   says  It  may continue 
the service, furnishing subscribers not only 
with   the musical events by telephone, but 
comedy, drama, and vaudeville as well.   And 
even sermons by prominent preachers may 
be added to the list, transmitting the church 
musical   service   as   well.   During  the ex- 
perimental   period   the   telephone  company 
has put  as  many as  a dozen receivers on 
one  Instrument  in   residence!, so that this 
number of people may hear the opera in. a 
home party. 

General Manager A. S. milliard of the Chi- 
cago Telephone company, speaking of the 
introduction  of  the theaterphone, said:: 

" Experiments in. the way of transmitting 
music by telephone have been tried, from 
time to time in various parts of the world. 
In London and i*aris the opera-houses and a 
number of the theaters have trasmitters 
placed In and' around the stage by which 
the music and dialogue are heard locally 
over special telephones in those cities. 

" In   this  country,   perhaps, the most ex- 
tended   success   of   transmission   of music 
has been made in Milwaukee, where music 
from   the  1'alm   Garden   is  transmitted  by- 
telephone and may be heard in the evening 
T.ittle has-been done In the way of attempts 

• transmit music and dialogue at an op< r i 
it  Involves  greater difficulties than the 

.rddnary   trans-mission   of   music.     Instru- 
cnts Which are adjusted properly formuslo 

ransmission  will not In all cases transmit 
rhe spoken words or dialogue.   Then, again 
Ithe actors move from place to place on the 
stage and get out of focus with the trans- 
mitters. 

" In the experiments which have been 
tried this week at the Columbia Theater 
three transmitters have been, used which 
are under the control of a switchman seated 
at one side of the stage. As the act is 
moved about from place to place or the work 
changes from music to dialogue he throws 
on or off the different transmitters best 
adapted to the work, and gets, perhaps 
better results in these respects than have 
been obtained elsewhere." 

< ~> 

*2 
■ r »4 
Hopper, who is JUM ,..,„ , . 

- able season at the Columbia 
own in regard to tailoi 

Mider plays and opei is 
burniiilVhouffhts to vrhlch h] 

^utterance on this subject are the for] 

Writers  who look upon  made to orde 
jPfia as  a  new  thing must    be    woeful!- 
'fjorant of dramatic history.  They may ool 
<POn the Idea as being reprehensible. bu, a 
°W"* new' wil>   it la as old as the Bng 
t£ '*?••    l Can>t ft«™ ^ther. that therei 
ahythlng reprehensible in the proceeding 
wnea I cannot see that there is anv more did 
ference in writing a part for an actor thanfl 
tading a performer with qjaahfioatlons foj 
a certain part. Dramatists do not find lj 
W'ltmg a play to lit a star, like a tailor doe] 
bis elbthes, degrades their art;'In fact 1 
Bray soy that experience proves that som- 
01 the very best play., known to the stag: 
Would never have been written if tin. 
process was not In vogue. 

in vie'-' %'» S',akrs","are "^ «">' perform*, 
n ^ I. .. w|.,„ he shaped any of his character.- 

to "known. \Ve do know that ftichart Mor- 
tage IBnakespeare's partner, was the first 

I run ."'/ i" Sh'-'k>^™ Personally in- 
le™ £S±"Ph Taylor In the role of Ham 

oeeiX       n  thes° piirU *er« wrltten-e. PeclaHy for tins,, men is not known, but It is 
P'lfeciy natural to suppose that Shake- 
sp°are had Burbage and Taylor In his mind's 
eye when he constructed Romeo mi H1- 

et and that ho put speeches and situations 
" these pays which best suited their quali- 

ties of voice, manner and histrionic attain- 
ments. Congreve, who followed Shakespeare 
and whose comedies arf the wittiest in the 
language, constructed his Inimitable com- 
positions with certain performers especla'- 
ly in view. Clbber In writing of Thomas 
DogSet. In his 'Apology/ says: 'Cong evo 
was a great admirer of him, and found his I 
account In the characters he expressly wrote 
for him. In those of "Fondlewlfe" and 
Love for Love- no author and actor couW 

be more obJigedjj) their mutual masterly i 
tormances* ' 

i0<Vfc <-Vi ;W$ 
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(MUSIC OF "THE CHARLATAN'' CARRIED 
TO RESIDENCES OVER THE TELEPHONE 

;i music and 
n 

.uses. 
The Charlatan" 
 Mo homes from 

f th 
to subscribers of tlie ( hi-ago Telephone Com- 
pany/And all this without extra charge,   it 
is -mad-, possible by the theaterphone, and 
should   the  experiment   be  successful   it   is 
probable i bo company will conUnue the serv- 
ice,  furnishing subscribers   not oniv  with 
musical events by telephone, but comedy 
drama  and   vaudeville  an  well.    BJvcn ser- 
mons by prominent preachers may be added 
lo the list, transmitting the full church mu- 
sical  service,    if  Lho  arrangement  tan be 
made  telephone receivers will be placed at 
cits nod  beds in  the leading hospitals   so 
that invalids  may  have an opnortunity to 
hear   these   services  and   sermons  Suudav 
1non„n,s  and  evenlngs.    TnQ ^.^ ()f     * 

theaterphone Is alittst unlimited. Speeches 
at banquets and public meetings may be 
transmitted to telephone subscribers in this 
•nanncr During the experimental period 
the telephone company has put as many as a 
dozen receivers on one Instrument in real- 
;1""""' 80 ,hal ™* number of people may 
hear the opera In a home party 

Telephone   subscribers   desiring    to   avail 
themselves or the opportunity to bear De 

Wolf Hopper In "The Charts tan" should call 
the manager of their local exchange and 
make arrangement.! in advance. To Insure 
good service to all of the subscribers the 
company has outlined a programme as fol- 
lows for the present week: 

SATURDAY -Suburban Btatlons. 
Last night the newspaper offices were«on- 

neoted with the Columbia stage, and while 
the men who whip the news into shape 
worked they listened to comic opera of X 
boat Hopper vintage. This was the time card 
'a8tl"*ht. and the schedule won't be changed 
-luring the week: J-"t.«.u 

yerture  
■>■ ■■ Wan a M ild   r >»    i so ,,.1, ■,,.   " 
Mng Pin of Ksot.-.-i.- Science       U>   " 

f'« ■■:;i;,v.vi li,el-,;.;,M„^'i..!v;:|s",^,:,;^^;;,ru;* 
'\vi;.:aiheuiIaVyy,':^i':i^^lfl

|.':«'«»i.-y 
Mlsa n.-iK.-n and Chorus 

8:10 

8:36 

Stanley and Clio rus 

6-0O-  Final*  
J."20—Overture... ".'.' 
!■:-'.. -"Orange  Blossom's"""' 

?}^':Day'otJ6y"'.'*1*? Judaon and'Air.'Hoppej 
.:...»- "'Golden i'n'r".. " " \\l" 

;;<;•-   fu-ji.n NsMdnki"Hymi 
sf-'h'l^iiV',,^^-    fo.iowea-by-u.uai 

}0:40   ;;pur Katlve tand"'.'.  

»:50-*ombinatlon MarchTand FiaiU»        """"er 

Hopper and'c'liorua 

CHiQ 

(g 
*rim 

AGO. 

IP n9 22 
Kitj), 

(nmlc  Opera nt   I.mm  Distanl 
Al llaymnn and Charles Frohman. sitting 

In their offices in New York, hard DeWolf 
Hopper :nn! his company singing ami play- 

Theater iii^ff^^Tyiast night. "TVe Chicago 
'I'd. phone company's " theatrephvne," In- 
stalled on the theater stage, was switched 
to the long distance wires during the prog- 
ress of the opera and theatrical friends In 
several large cities were treated to the nov- 
elty of comic opera by telephone. Several 
hundred telephone subscribers in Chicago 
were also given the opportunity of hearing 
tho opera in this manner last night, prin- 
cipally those of South and Calumet ex- 
changes, Tomorrow nlghl North and Dear- 
born exchanges will gel th   servsje. 

.A ».•.-■».-,,, ,„„,,..    *—*~k. 

^" Hopper Pleases.' 
At tho opera house last night a bi 

audienca law Da Wolf Hopper and bia com 
pany present "The Oharlatan."'   The audl 
enca was i ''t-flgjyod ~:'u '"■" perform 
ance and with the. rnusic^TW^PiBiajjsi 
win moat liberal aud at times nothing bu 
repeated acknowledgments /roin tbe star; 
would quiot tho appreciutlTe. There weri 
many persons from out of the city present 
A special train on the P., D. & E. brough 
moro than 100 from Mat toon, Sullivan am 
inteimediuto points. Mr. Hopper and hi 
company bate reason to be pleasod witl 
tho reception given them aud tbe audienci 
declared with no little enthusiasm that th. 
I'iuy and tbe company were satisfactory. 
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Ml'SICAl MATTERS AT  IIOMK. 

Sousa,  the 

1^ v    >\^ 

CHICAGO DOINGS 

Bl C.    YODNO. 

[Special Correspondence of HOSTON IOKAS.J 

CHICAGO, Feb. 23, 1890. 
...1

L?BW"lfB,llt'l'P«f. in bis beautiful  opera 
,iL  ,*    '"  f^01    hu8 !"*• ked the doors  of 

weeKS. Mr. Hopper is rt great favorite 
here, as ,, evinced by the enthusiastic 
H diencea "Phe Uhariatan" (music and 
book by John j'm |||t .rtMuauaud Charles 
Klein respectively) is a geuTol muiio and 
i« quite brisk in dialogue.   The supporting 
coil, p tily ,M good. 

•V 

^e h^p^^Tn t-h^tha^y! 
wheie else, <f we may judge trom the re- 
marks of The Chicago Tribune. It says- 
"New York's opinion generally may W 
found correct when It comes to new p!ays or 

Si' I' "0t "lf,"liWe by -y --n" 
tan'    u'h n if1"'''-' °f thls is 'The Charla- 
York r in T! flr-St brCURht ollt '» New iork  friends  of   De   Wolf  Hopper  and  of 

T ey had their opinions with them. They 

' ^teS ?'a', ' "° S°-' The^ ^UnuZ 
mePnt,ybute &5tefttt£fi22A *%*»*&*' 
changed the"r mini. »im, i^'Kuse tht,y hild 

awa|. we e    tn^wiag    their    talents 

is'nora^rl^tTol'k- I? dlfferent-  The opera] 
two seasons.  Jut  U' I. 7S? , 0t.llvue. bt'^"1"' 
Sousa  has  &»» since  hi. ». b,'st   th,ne   W. 
out from march wriUns    Thfi"1. *? branch! 
true,  desplto tie  t^ct ^hp1  ,? stat*ment Is 
dozen times throuL5io,.t  ih» tht'  mUHic  is a 

cent ot both    t'lS,,^e 0J?era ^'minis- 
Elect.'    nut  even  wfth^h. fV. Tnc Hrlu« 
much better  wo?k  .hL "'.'fv.Uefoct  »t !■ aJ 
Vlous   ventures      v,   ?  ,'.lther of  the  I>r»- 
would qulr writing m0^0t!bt   lf   Mr    Sousa 
everything ffZ mar"hV8 an<> opera and 
then be sufflcienHv a who'e year he would, 
to turn r,f,, „      n.y  masoned and   forgetful 

;   Km tteTeaWn?%l±t£ SsS t'^raSk1, Thera i«o .In   English operas." 
elastic,8 belfe/'herM not qVlte ao «"th»- 

'   Mr. Sousa   but n^   ,n. reSaT'x  not  only  to 
It is  weft K"ow"e t°h

r
a
t

t
w^°tner composers 

capable of serbW w,,^  V,^tor Herbert   Is 
,   naTd de KoVen's  r>ST^-BnS l?&ny ot UeS'- 

could write mnnS l,.n<ia ^ belleve    that he 
«ould only beTerau^J lha^ .he does " he 

,   admirers  were?^hh?}S be!,ev.e that nl« 
^JS^^TT~- ^Pable of enjoying better 

* 
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HOPPER   IN   THE   CHARLATAN. 

Haffntflcent Production  Eojoyc 
Large   Audience. 

| Sousa's newest,  budt and   brightest! 
operk, "The Charlatan," was presented 
to a full bouse alt it'he Auditorium last 
night.   De Wolf   Hqipper   was  leading 
man,  head eonreidi'am  and oh lei musi- 
cian;  in fact, almost the whole show. 
He wJas equal to the task, and addec 
another Strong   link 'to   the  chain   of 
popufaur approval  he  has    forged  fo: 
himself about this country.   As a pop 
ular enttertainer 'he has few equals an< 
no superiors.   He was given adequait ( 
support,  especially by   Alfred    Klein, 
Edmund    Stanley, Nellie Bergen  and 
Alice Judson. 

The opera was staged most magnlfl- 
cenltly. It presented tlhe handsomest 
Stage pictures of tihat kind ever seen 

ere. There was nidthling bogus about 
uhem. It was all genuine and rich. 
Costumes, settings a d scenery, not to 
mentiton the people, were all most at- 
tractive. The chorus of the opera was 
strong and the music was well ren- 
dered. 

The plot of the opera is laid in Ruto- 
I sia and deals with ithe trials of a trav- 
eling necromancer, who gets In and out 

'of 'trouble with marvellous celerity, 
finally receiving the lull reward for his 
efforts. Bright comedy characterizes 
the wWole performance, and It might 
be said that tt was a comic opera w it'h 
an accent on the comic. 

Mention of the cast would be incom- 
plete without reference to Adine Bou- 
vier,  as the grand duches6, who is a 
young woman   of  the  most   striking; 
beauty, and won the greatest admira- 
tion.   Hopper,  as Demldoft,  the char- 
latan, was the soul of the whole per- 
formance,  and  won repeated and  en- 
thusiastic applause.   At the end of the 
second act he  was called  before the 
■urtalm and made one of his elever fe- 
tal tous speeches,   which was a great 
lit with the audience. 
The opera was presented perfectly in 

■very   way.     Especial  credit for the 
kill  and smoothness of its  handling 
eSts wWh the Auditorium stage force, 
vho form sm-h an Important part of al 
uocessful   production.     The companyJ 
eft this morning for Cedar Rapids,we» 
.leased with their reception here.    J 

-COPPER'"RUN 
The Popular Actor Entertained b 

the Press Club. 

\ 

The Minneapolis Press Club ftlternpU 
o make amends'tor the reception givi 
)!• W^Miifiper two years ago which i 
iiltali  In  t tiBT^BUlar actor losing Ills llu 

Mm having iiPiv<ftfci(||^suvi!iiMit and lat 
iig4it gave him a qui'MlinH'fn'W' 
To  start   off  with  they secured  an  ol 

mtrol wagon, long iign condemned by th| 
ity ofliciais and, after Mr. Iiujujci's pet 
ormanoe was over the patrol wagon wa 
Irlven Up in  the alley behind the Metro 
iolltan theater and "Bl Capitan," in th 
lollce   vernacular,   Wiis  "thrown  in"   an 
auled to the Tress Club rooms. 
The actor folt  rather nervous until  h] 

cached   the   stairs   leading  to   the   pres| 
lub, and when the wagon stopped at this 
b him well remembered, stairs, he shud 
ered a terrible UUldder. lie was escorteii 
p the stairs by his captors ami marched 
no the club rooms where, when ho had 
iufliciently recovered to understand what 
^•as going- on about him, President J.  J{! 
Jutman presented him with an  up-to-datd 
Vdora   hat,   which   caused   the   actor  tJ 
hudder another  shudder,   for  the  Unhuj 
/aa a bright yellow. Mr. Hopper accepted 
ds "crown,"  but before he had :i chanei 
o give vent to his  pent-up feelings in i 
peach,  the  members of the club started 
n with "Where Did You Get That Rat?'] 
,nd when this refrain had died away, Dk 
Volf could  do  nothing but  tell  a  funnjj 
unny story. 
No regular program had been arranged 

o follow Mr. Hopper's reception, buj 
vith the assistance of "Senator Swam 
on," 041 old friend ol Mr. Hopper, "Lit! 
lie Jlmmie" LateroA, \V. I. Nolan, Masj 
er James Burns and others, he was glvei 
he quiet little time that had bee) 
danned for him. 
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"THK  MIAKLATAV  AM)  DE  AVOI.P' 
HOPPER. 

That  JJ|j»*roir IIopper>ta one of the  most 
pcpula<Tlglit opora s((tra |V   t vls1(g Rt   pnu] 

reeved additional proof liXthc enlliiislastlc 
reception tendered that nrtis\ast evening nt 
the Metropolitan opera house. \he house wan 
completely filled with Hoppcrs\muers, and 
they were not slow to let their „ 
they  were there.   Twice the  star   „.,.- —  
before the curtain for a speech, and twice he 
responded with impromptu humor belter even 
than ,hat of Charles Klein, the librettist. 
After the first act when the audience insisted 
upon a speech Hopper replied that he had , 
prepared „ few bright and glittering remarks 
Witt which a little later be would electrify 
he audience If they would have the kindness 

to call him ou, 8rtw anothcr Mt ute 

however, he pleaded .hat, though the opera 
poss bly  did  not call for the exercise of a 

( great amount of gray matter in the eeiebel- 
ram, it did make demands upon the bronchial 
tubes,   i-nd  with   these  the  climate  hart   been 

I Haying   tag   of   ,lllp.      ,,,.     „ • 
| spontaneous fl„d entirely original. Ills keen 
, sense of the ridiculous enables hltn to Intro- 
j «<r»ohnaor even mto somewhat sombre situ- 

H« has a number of good people with hi,,, 
and the choruses are especially good. 
JThe  costumes,   too,  are  worthy  of sped* 

j The scene of ■The Charlatan" is laid In 
, he Picturesque land of the czars. In the first 
:^.   the   village   „,.„„,.   furn„hed        ehtrml 

Betting lor the pretty costumes of the lius- 
slan.Peawjntry, and m the second act the 
Wading gives ample opportunity for the dis- 
play   of  the   rich   and   i.n,,,.r„i   i...    . 
costumes. RuM,an ,'<"lr' 

The Mage  settings ,n   good  and  the opera 
Ijrtl PUt on, i„ -Th.  Charlatan" John Philip 
, Sousa  has written  a elever opera  and a  part  : 

, Of   i.s   cleverness   i,   the   varied   character   of 
J US music,    n nev, r becomes  monotonous and 

though   if   makes   no   very   severe   vocaldo- 
■nuindsupo,, the-singers It gives them enough 

1 Edward Stanley, as PriDce Hon.. is easily 
" ""'•''' BtBr "f <>>< company. He ha. a line 
robust tenor   voice   which   Is   displayed    In 
a number of good soJos and In duett with 
Miss Nella Bergen. Mr. Stanleys acting is 
good.   too.  as  is  also  fiis  appearance  on   .he 
stage. 

•Miss Bergen finds i„ the role of Anna ,Uffl- 
lent  opportunity   for  the display   of  ber  ex-' 

cellent  Soprano   voice   and   dramatic   ability. 
er solo "When the LIUss and Hoses Are 

Dead was oi)c of the vocal successes of the 
evening. 

The plot Is, as usual In comic opera, the 
hist thing one thinks of. Demldoff (Dfl Wolf 
H0PP*r) i» always In trouble, caused by his 
OWn thoughtless plotting. ne deceives Prince 
Boris Into a marriage with his daughter 
Anna, and the prince thereby loses his In- 
herited estates. Anna Is palmed off as a 
princess of the blood royal and Is only found 
out   when    Demldoff   Is   confronted   with   the 
real princess. .Mark Price appears In the role 
Of Gogol, the real cause of all this trouble. 
The character Is «f|| portrayed 

One of the best characters In  Mr.  Hopper's 
very  good  support  Is Miss Alice  Judson    the 

'   Katrlnka.   Mlsa   Judson   Is   attractive' 
and figure and a clever actress 

d Klein, as Jellkoff, Is very funny and 
a   superlatively   ridiculous   figure   in 
racter of the lady in  waiting,  which 
reed to assume.  Adine Bouvier In the 

the  Grand   Duchess   la   a   beautiful1 

Of  »tat».y   bearing.   The   part   of  the 
OranfDuks is taken by Arthur Cunningham,' 
■MM  fas a good  voice and  makes  „ correct 

lance. 
e \V.  Harnum makes a good deal of a 
•y prominent part,.the fiery  Captain 

he second act Mr.  Ih.pper sings.  "Your 
Horna  ,,  ,,„.  Above   rj.... with  mixed  choiuV. 

chorus     ThMt,8C.! "iS "fr°K 80"fi" Wl,h ""»• Chorus     I h„ugh the climate has been playing 
Ui With Mr. Ilcpper's vocal organs he Jo., 

spare himself and complies willingly wi.h 
the demands Of the audience, which Is al- 
ways asking for more. The choruses are well 
Ming and the singers make a very pretty ap- 
pearance. 

& 

ST. PAUL THEATERS 
..-tfl?  ^,olf, H°PPer and  his   comic opera 

ineuhariutaii.'   drew on* of the largest 
audWrlrjSfMaaVlhe season  to   the Metropoll- 
1 "■   I ^S**   ' h    I I li   Is  up 

"3 <iT.f "§ ST*-1 
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The  Metropolitan! "The  Charlatan. 
A stage favorite that  Is permitted  to  make 

one speech before the   "ivtaln bsUevea himself 
delightfully  approved*"  TnNDe Wolf  Hoi 
addressed a very WriTe,  «decf\audienoe 
Metropolitan operarWJse once i\et *.«•■■ 
the   first   net  of   "The  Charlatan, 
after   th»   Beeond   act.     These   speec 

' funnier than the libretto,' bavin* a pleasantly 
impromptu  sound,   and  eomlne   from  a come- 
dian particularly admired by St.  Paul. j 

But the local "ye and not the local ear will . 
carry away the mose grateful .recollections of i 
Mr. 'HOPPT'9   new   opera*    Seldom   has   the | 
Metropolitan  beep   so brflUant with  girls  and I 
gowns as during the second act of last night's ; 
opera.    In the Hussta of the early nineteenth 
century Charles Klein, the librettist, lias found 
for   his   story  one   of   the   shimmering   dream 

'spots of eoniie opera land.    The many-tinted, 
odd-Shaped cn-ttnm»s of the women, th» bravado 
bravery  of  the  soldiers'   uniforms  are   ideally 
framed by a proscenium nrefc.    So the wedding 
parly of the BOCOtyd act-its eight blonde brides- 
maids of the nr/t line,   gowned  In white  and 
blue, their yellow curls supporting the crown- 
llko  Russian  headdress,   the   red   suits  of   the 
pages  In a second line,  and  further back the 
dark  forms  of  the   furry,   Itace-bearing   Cos- 
sacks, ths glittering breastplates of the cuiras- 
siers—all   was  so   idylllcly   fair   to   look   upon 
that   the   spectators   looked   twice   and   thrice, 
and  would   Cain  have  looked  again.     For  not 
only were the costumes of exceptional beauty, 
but the wearers were pretty girls and prettier, 
the changing groupes were aligned with grace, 
and   before  the   lovely  sisterhood   stood   Miss 
Adole Homier,  a prlnc us of  blond»s,  who re- 
sembles Isabel! • Irving when she does not look 
like Caroline Miskel Hoyt. 

But if "The Charlatan'' IB better to eee. It is 
1)61  good   to hear.    John   Philip  Sousa   has   In 
thi*   score   surpassed   decidedly   "El   CapUa.ll." 
rt is a surprise to hear music so varied, music | 
wen   swpt   and   delicate,   from   the   composer 
vho has been too much     "The March King." 
The    familiar    "Charlatan"    inarch   does,    in- 
leed,  form an appropriate theme for the  new 
■pern, and a closing chorus tu be proud or. v. t 
ho drum and horn secwygo' tiresome projoi- 
lencc.   The orchestration (reiiuall.v repressed. • 
V duet, "love Is Everything," between Prince [ 
SOrtfl (Edmund Stanley) and Anna (Xella  Bar- 
ren)   has  grateful   sweetness.     The   chorus   of 
ho  beauteous  blonde  bridesmaids  possesses  u 
tne ballad charm and  WHS  much enjoyed,   re- 
calling  nielodloally   tho old-time  song   "When 
ho  Dew-drops   l-"ull."     Demidoff  (Mr.   Hopper) 
md Katrlnka iAlice Judson) bad a Jolly Sousa 
flatter   in   duet.     Mr.   Hopper's   songs   "Your 
dome Is Par Above L"s" and his "frog song," 
with   male chorus,   made  him  eeem   almost   a 
vocalist, despite his cold.    The frog solo  te a 
topical s.mg above the standard of Its class. 

Tho   book,   as   usual   in   the   domestic   comic 
opera,   la  the  least   worthy  factor.     Mr.   Klein 
has Inserted Sufficient Ironic dlnloguo of multi- 
syllabic words  to set off admirably  Comedian 
Hopper's affected  elegance   and   to exploit   his 
"cry-baby" despair that always convulses. Hut 
the relation of the dialogue to Russia  in typi- 
cally expressed In Katrinka'a line,  "I'll make j 
Anna look like thirty eoiiecks." The plot Seems | 
needlessly dark,   but   tells   of   a   Prince   Hi is 
who would lose estates If he married ■   plebe- 
ian.     Deceived  by  Demidoff,   a  traveling char- 
latan,    tho   prince   marries   Anna,    Demldoff'sJ 
daughter,     The   magician's   companions,   Ka-i 
trinka,   a  boy,   and   Jellllloff,  a.  former  trage- 
dian,   masquerade   as   the   pretended   princess' 
page and  lady  in  waiting,   respectively.     The 
deception,   of   course,   causes   trouble   for   the 
comic charlatan. 

Miss Bergen, the Anna, (has a very good 
voice, sweetly clear. MIsu Alice Judson, the 
soubretto Katrlnka, has a smaller, sharper 
voice. But llko "Hie late" Edna Wallace 
Hopper, Mies Judson Is tiny and sprightly, 
with an Bdnfl AVa)lneo eye of Oriental co- 
quetry. l'Mmund Stanley Is a satisfactory 

i tenor in looks and voice, Alfred Klein, short 
and fat,- mates Miss Juuson comically and Is 
most ludicrous as the lady In waiting. The 
large chorus sings with taste. 

"Tha   Charlatan"    will    be   seen   two   more 
nights and at a Wednesday matinee, 

a 

. \V     llll.I,. 

j\t Hopper and his opera company 
rlatan" close one of the most 

ents of the s«u«>n at the 
_^^^^_ ' pular Corne- 

lias aiwjys been a strong favorite here 
and his reception this year haj been In the 
nature of an ovation. - 

n :\ QBE! 

AND MUSICAL 
&> 

METROPOLITAN. 
De/llims'li^nDcr.  in  "The charlatan,"  has 

a  onn.lc operand,  l8  |n  3omo refpMtt   |h„ 
b# 1  production  lie>|=  ever appeared In.    It 
baa  not   the  dlsOnctHls»|Wental   Bavox,^tiaf 
makes   "Wang"   a   meiihuT  W   Hie    catchy 
melodies   that   kept   the   town   atune   for   a 
summer wherever Its presence was felt, but It 
Places   Mr.   Hopper   In   a   musical   setting   of' 
distinct operatic merit, and at the same time 
a  performance where his presence t. not  In-' 
traduced,    While   -The Charlatan" Is of neers- 
-sity   the   hading   „>],,,    ,,,,   SU[)eHor   po,m,)n 

Is  due  not  so  much  to   what  he  has  to  do 
but   as  to  how  he does   It.     There  is  lee.  of 
'Hopper"   than  there   has   been   In   many   of 
his   produettqng   of   the   last   few   year,    and 
yet   he  is  almost  constantly   before  his' and. 
I en OS. 

The story of "The Charlatan" Is really |m 
material.     The   plpt   *   mer„Iy   designed    J 
keep   the   star   In   trouble   and   (he   score 'to 
keep   the   musical, contingent   In   music   until 
about 11  o.le-k.  when  the  librettist and  the 
'■o.uposer get., together and  in  a  trice alt   the. 
.-.rnpany   Is   massed   on   the   stage   ana   the, 
audience goes out. saying "My! what a short 
show.      0nly   „,   flnd   upon   consulting    their, 
"top watches that bver three hours have been;, 
spent   llstmteg   to   the   Infectious   humor   oF 
Hopper and the delightful  music of Sousa   A 

Mr,  Hopper la. ss funny as ever, but whyTJ 
Because he I, not content to let the audience'" 
laugh  at  the Hopper of  old.    His  Is  a fund' 
of   n. ver-to-be-exhausted   merriment    and   he 
draws on  It at each  performance.    Ha sing,, 
«s  of yore,   but  he and   He   Iteszke  are  In   a 
different   class.     He    jokes,     nnd    all    other 
"IK'raf "medians  are  In   a   different  class 
Not content with the lines that Mr. Klein 
laid down for him In one of the cleverest 
librettos recently heerd here. Mr. Hopper 
made two speeches In response to the tumult, 
nous applause of the audience. In the first 
one he explained that In view of the fact 
tnat the opera vvas not half over yet and 
besides, he had not Intended to make a 
speech   until  some time  later,  but.  of course 

!L V! TL"P0 Shoum "'vito him then, even 
though It |« M) Thursday, or po^lbly 
after the sBpftj act. he would only be too 
glad, and ail that tort of thing, god when 
he second solwu over every one in the gal- 

tery yelled "isey." but De Wolf protested. 
Nevertheless, fug made a very bright little 
speech not faqifng to mention, dalntllv. 
>>■' wittily, y,p composer and librettist as 
well   as   theJkheri   assisting   In   tho   produc- 
Uon,ann)sj)r»ed for eome slight flaws in the 
'"■"I""' on account, as he said, of the com- 
pan, g bronchia) tubes piajring tng wlth cer- 
tain recent climatic changes, and wound up 
by saying that he had a bottle of llthla wait- 
ing for him. whereupon the audience was 
seriously  depleted  as  he  left  the  stage 

Mr Hopper has apparently come to the con- 
clusion thai, while a really first-class com- 
edian can draw some, pretty women can 
draw also. If not mare. And Mr. Hopper 
evidently believes In drawing. He has an 
abundance of pretty women, in more ways 
than one. Ho has a large number of them 
and a number of them are quite large ln- 
deed he has.pretty women In styles to suit 
the most varying tastes. There aro big 
blondes ard little blond**, and big brunette!, 
and little brunettes; the elite, the oetlte and 
the piquant; the ingenuous, the pert and the 
joueonty. 

Nella llergen. who appears as Anua the 
.daughter of the charlatan, who Is palmed off 
00 an unsuspeetin* nobleman as a princess 
of the Wood royal. Is a young woman of 
nvagnlfiVent figure and a powerful voice, that 
Is Clear and  melodious,   with  all  Its vigor 

Alice JudMD. as Katrlnka. Is pretty, „*],_ 
possessed .„d fully ln 8ywpathy w|t„ ,„„ 
sp r.t Of her role, She might be classified 
with the little ones of the company, although 
large  in  lopularlty. 

Adine Bouvier. as the Grand Dimness, looks 
the part as well as she sings It. She is 
worth  hearing,   too. 

Katherlne Carlisle fills the minor part of 
hophla   very   acceptably. 

Edmund Stanley, as Prluce Boris sines 
this, the chief male role, musically, 'with a 
™»t pleasing effect. There |8 little solo 
work iu "The Charlatan." but ,n the duo« 
trios, auartettes and tho rest. Mr. Stanley's 

.voice is heard to excellent effect 

cornet* fB
If|tofn'   Wh°     h"8      been   Hoppw,» loroedy  fo«   for as  ma„y   year3  M   the 

and the short man have been holding up the 
tlnerant workingman with his week's wag.vs 

Is cast as Jelikoff. a tragedian, who, In the 
charlatan's straits. Is disguised as a woman. 
*"■• Klein. l„ ,h|3 role, finds opportunity to 
d splay the comedy that has always been in 
him. no doubt, but which has rarely had so 
good  a  vehicle  for  Its  exploitation 

Mark Price's Gogol was acceptable, and 
Arthur Cunningham's Grand Duke deserves 
mention. Mr. Cunninghams "The Csar Has 
bent Me Here" was so well voiced that It 
was regrettable that he had only a prelude 
so  sh'jrt. 

The engagement of "The Ohariatan" con- 
tinues half the week, with matinee Wedne.. 
day. 
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AMUSEMENTS 
The 

t 
I).       Wulf     Hopper     Iu 

lu tun." 

WhenJMkjBToif Hopper gave 111■ being a 
monarlh, al^be hag been In the series of 
comic   Operas  lW which   he   lias   heretofore   : 

appeared, mn! dei|ujded to ;he lower stu-  ' 
tion iii life of a n rrri»h|i   nil \,   as he has 
in "The Charlatan." h«nTffl not yive up 
trouble, tin the contrary, trouble is still 
his boon companion, his _t.o»iinulu. Ills in- 
separable chum. The woes of De Wolf 
Hopper, by the curious alchemy of the 
stage, become iho Jpya of the public. The 
more closely Is he beset with difficulties 
nf his own making, the louder becomes the 
(aughter of the people -until the benignant 
Illir.'UIs; ilnally pulls the string, as everv- 

■'jiie knew he won!,I. and straightens out the 
tatitfle. Charles Klein, who is responsible 
for the book of "The 'Churl.itun," lias in- 
volved   his .star  In  quite  as   many   troubles 
is preceding librettists whose work Mr. 
Hopper has exploited. After sortie thumb- 
ing of his atlas, Mr. Klein settled upon 
Russia as the bust untenanted locale tor 
m work. At first blush ;His would seem 
0   be   a   bleak   country   in   which   to   turn 
pose the not over-clad hosts of comic opera 
nil a rather unplcturesque one for the 
cene painter and the cosrumer. Hut, bless 
0U,  these are no obstacles at all.    A salu- 

irious Russia, full of gay people clad in 
Mearre and gorgeous costumes trimmed 
vith fur, of course, but not »arm in any 
tense except the slang one—whal is easier 
16 create? And the story is one that would 
)<• possible in any autocracy.     It Is a clever 
»tory of fairly sustained interest, such as 
in- public has been educated to look for 

md to appreciate in latter-day comic opera. 
The music, of course, is thoroughly 

sousaescjue,- with plenty 0f blare and 
•hythni. Ami yet the military quality is 
not so obtrusive as in "El Capltan." Sousa 
'las apparently turned his attention to 
ither fields of composition and has devol- 
ved the melodic side of his talents The 
result is much pretty recitative and ballad 
music  not  recognisable us  characteristic 
put very acceptable for all that The 
Scoring  shows  an   improvement   over  pre- 

oTIf. w'""!r, '" tbat :t ls uf m<J'-'' even 
'lu.ukv. The comparatively infrequent 
'^'''''I'-i*. however, do not give promise of 
he wBe popularity attained by many of 

llli-ir Meilec. ssors. 
Mr. Mopper exhibits no new side of his 
:;-;f;;i«e,,ius.   He is the same Hopper 

n ,if '"V      ^ '"""   aglh °f limb aid 
w rdgfn u'W      Tgw-    Sft«<Julpedalian 
"" f " w,frd eomblnattons are still a joy I 

M heart    and     though     he    enunciated 

t rau'dn    ,h"lg'"K   '"'  s'"'ilkl^.   with l rap.dlti,  they are invariably distinct 
a M clean,.,,;. Thereis a certain artlK 
rey, »t htrtt of spont««Hety, about the Hon- 

■;: *i^,rm^ ** inim» ,2 $%. 
ing qualities. rile comparison with the 
a.iira: and  nfectiou. humor of u Inge! 

US,  who has Just  left   us in ., sea of laugh 
;>'. seems inevitable and not aUoaitl   r'    . 

'r  ^!n
a
n

nta*'    "  ""   ^1 oomXn   Vet 
Mr.  Hopper  never  lacks  for  a   lante   ,,, 
loyal   clientele,  and   as his   ,„•    i„   , 
staged In a »,M X     i    ' "" artl 

ous  manner,   and  as he  n ^ SUfflptu- 

-«- to be Ais^ssrus^ 

warded by the s,m"'   .   ";"""   a»d    Is   rc.- 

•utferlng "air thaTmarke^ ^^ Um*- 
martyred elephant-kwlr rfwu Ual'K's 

ley la the tenor u,„i Edmund Btan- 
uMeus   voice he his     vIf,ry|taMte«. n"^- 
Bostonian, sings t'he^ !erawi' ^l" ™- 
htautlfuliy "lear '    • app08,te  P*«  in 

f 'he granduuk, andl '"' Cunnto»hom 
M the lovelorn cap 1 °r*° U' Bil,'"">» 
brthy tiiembers ot "he " °tla'r "">- 
fchorus is wen up to the m l,'omi>il"J'- Tho 
^anagament 1  fauitie ."'ark ^ the stage 



"The Charlatai^^Jjjoiiaii and Klein's 
•omlo opera preJirnTei^iiho Metropolitan 
last night b^De Woir%Hopper and his 
company, i/a glltu:;itig ^mblnation of 
color, song*-ami mernmentHalor In the 
brilliant costumes', song In theT^JjaMK^bd 
merriment in De Wolf Hopper—lots^Sr It. 

"The Charlatan" is distinctively Mr. 
Hopper's opera, for he shares liberally in 
the score as well us in the libretto. This 
would the fatal to some comic opera 
comedians, not to speak of Its effect upon 
the opera. ...Uutykiud fortune has bestowed 
a resonant, nuiiical bass voice upon the 
tall comedian^ whlcli he long ago learned 
how to use it; The result Is a man lilted 
brimful of music . and mirth, which are 
supposed to be the chief Ingredients of 
comic opera. With Mr. Hopper's ability 
to mix these ingredients Into a palatable 
compound and serve them forth with an 
added relish, a chorus Is about all he 
needs to constitute him an entire comic 
oi*>ra  iw himself. 

Mr. Hopper has never appeared to better 
advantage in this city than ho did last 
night. "The Charlatan" affords him op- 
portunities for the display of a wider 
scope of histrionic talent than he has had 
occasion to exhibit here before save in 
"The Lady and the Tiger." The magician's 
recitative in the first act and the dramatic 
climax in the second,when the mountebank 
Is exposed and denounced, enabled Mr. 
Hopper to give tho audience a taste of his 
quallty as an actor. It was a fleeting 
taste, to be sure, but one that served to 
distinguish him from the genus "comic 
opera"  comedian. 

"The Charlatan" must have disappointed 
those who expected to hear a succession of 
Sousa marches. For there can be no such 
succession Where there Is only one march. 
On the other hand, those who wjjre-lkc'X 
to welcome tuneful melodies and harmoni- 
ous ensembles, without regard to the spe- 
cial variety of tempo, could not justly 
complain. For "The Charlatan" contains 
pretty melodies and effective finales. 

Its action is not all that a comic: opera 
should possess. That portion of the first 
act which, for lack of a better description. 
may bo designated as the "cabinet" seen.-. 
dragged,     This   was   doubtless   due   to   the 
purpose of the author and composer to 
allow the prima donna to make the neces- 
sary change or costume. This pause ean- 
nol be satisfactorily filled by a dark stage 
and melodramatic orchestration—in a 
comic opera. The patrons of comic opera 
are exceedingly Impatient for light—for 
song—and occasionally for a glimpse of the 
female chorus. They begrudge every sec- 
ond that obscures the stage, the scenery 

| and the. players, and compels them to de- 
rive abstract satisfaction from the tremo- 
los of the strings or the weird tones of 
the reeds. 

Charles Klein, the  lib: ettlet enJMip th 

distinction  of  having    eorUrtbuted    some 
lyrics   that   will   scan   and   couplets   that 

me.    No   attempts   to  rhyme   "teems" 
vvTrMijteeans"   or   "boots"   with   "gloves" 
    alfaaUd     If  not  of  a distinctively 
literary quarfcy, the book is superior in 
point of dietioW^o some recent contribu- 

tions that have^een set to music and 
llabeled "comic opVu." The comedian's 
bongs are breezy and rythmlc. The frog 
song sung In the last act by Mr. Hopper 
and a male chorus, is a unique and har- 
monious composition that merited every 
encore it received, aside from tho fact 
that one verse mentioned Admiral Dewey. 
which of course was provocation, enough 
for a dozen encores. 

The linale of the first act is a spirited 
number that seems to be Interrupted by 
the fall of the curtain, it deserved repe- 
tition,   but CondUOtor  Cr'pps  had  left  the 
chair and it was not repeated. The march 
at the close of the second act is a rousing 
finale. 

Mr. Hopper's company is in all respects 
satisfactory. Vocally It Is adequate, and 
dramatically It is superior to tho usual 
comic opera organization. Edmund Stan- 
ley's robust tenor and manly bearing are 
as exceptional as they are gratifying, in 
the role of Prlneo Doris. Nella Bergen 
looks handsome in the character and 
sings sufficiently well in tho role of Anna, 
and Alice Judson contributes a vivacious 
impersonation of Katrinka, the mischiev- 
ous  boy  and  pseudo-princess. 

Little Alfred Klein is grotesquely com- 
ic:! 1 in woman's garb. Sucli a capable 
actor as Mark Prlco finds scant opportu- 
nity in the character of Gogol to display 
his quality. 

Tiie opera is beautifully costumed. The 
dresses worn In the second act are espe- 
cially rich and the color effects plctur- 
esque  to a degree.. 

Mr. Hopper made two curtain speeches, 
"glittering impromptu remarks," lie calls 
them, after his own inimitable defy-any' 
short-haiul-rcporter-to-get-me style, thai 
brought down the liouse^^—.^IBJBV*'i***** 
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People may argue till they are black In 
the face over the relative merits of the 
scores of "The Charlatan" and "El Cap- 
itan," Soiisa's two comic operas, which 
De Wolf Hopper has made known here.but 
the fact remains' that "The Charlatan" 
i.innr Mi II |i|n i better opportunities, 
dramatli:aliy*'«jkl vocallv. Another large 
audience w-itnc?W#«4sw»-opera last night, 
and compelled Mr. Hopper to makj his 
two Baeechea. The comedian is no^P-seri- 
ously engaged, according to report, In pre- 
paring a third impromptu acUMsjt. >" serve 
as a sort of a "Nunc: Dimitf Is." 

ST. PAOt. 
his   excellent 

The 

Homier arid his excellent CO. pre- 
'"'i THCbarltitan at the Metropolitan Opera 

seated ii« |Yuy_t "iiiiniiii The production was 
H<ulMf,Viv Staffed    TheVusic is tuneful, melp- BeautifuUl   *«&        M J.h  credit  Is due  11.  A. 
'»<;,1S .!lTle efficient conductor and stage-director 
Prlpps, "f-iSuent  work  of  both   principals  and 
fOV  ""'   no Welt' Hopper as Demfd.iff. the char- 
U,in'S|s verv  cever!    His  comedy  is  excellent 
a".lIL is as funny as ever.    Mr. Hopper has for ,nd ',een a great favorite with St. Paul audl- 
earg i»< ' '   TterKp„ M Anna rendered the part 
nc,(,t!' lo.alns spirit,    l'rettv little Alice Judson. 
C!! 1 rettc, was very clever in the role of Ka- 
f!^        Alfred  Klein  was  very droll   and  de- 
ffiw amusing as Jelikoff.     Adlne Houvler was 
<'ldcd,,,f as the Grand Duchess.    Katherine Cur- 
femade the most of the part of Sophia.    Bid 
,lgie ma it    " th   roie of prinCe Boris with 
aiond Staniw s« a Artnur Cunningham, Mark 
■Lle,*sl fnd George W. Barnum filled their roles 
FrlM,.eeentably. West's Minstrels 0-11. Prank 
very aceepiaui, PriBOnor of Zenda 20-25. 
P^ Seville   holds   the   boards' 1111   Hi i   hilt 
.YiU House 5-11, opening to S. It. O.    Tin- hill 
)p^„Id by George Felix and LydlaBarry  in 
^Vaudeville Craze.    They made well deserved. 

"I" 
SsW :d/j 

AMUSEMENTS. 

inch "The Charlatan," and that teaXfn* 

* fcSfttJ1 7S aga'n de^-'rated 
opera is more potent in touching the 
*ei'r<8- .and incidentally the pocketbookc 
of Omaha play-goers than any other form 
of amusement. Despite the fact that■ M? 
Hopper is the fourth attraction li!thwr- 
vorlte line that has been here .ht*     e fa" 

rhatttahe°r"<no0vfe,th,e„ "SB? BWt 
scarcely    reason    for    terming    Charlis 
Klein's  book   of   "The  Chnrin»n„"   a 

than an ordinary achleVem™!    *r?L more 

tation of Mr. Bo^alth^happAZP^ 
extentP?m?nand the P°ss~* a great^ extent than anyone else of the genius «f 

trKen"t TOWTOIS^* 
Intensely Sousa-llkHwo-steps ?ha " whn0 

they do not excel his electrifyinj-4,TSi* 
itan," are certainly rivals T£ F1 Cap" 
and costumes there are effects t£?nery 

and creative humor". The denizens 2*«E 
gallery resuscitated "Casey "but i,f.t I 
of the often pitched spheroW, Mr HODD^ 
regaled his auditors with such adeiectahu 
melai"Le,of hl8 to'mltable nonsense *Z 
HLoul^J'T.ing .?• vaudeville monologue aMta* 
the $600 "per" one reads about.   The "son?' 

K. ^„....,.g    EH Capitan," and h»vin». A.-. 
'assistance of a chorus that is 5i«EtMinn 

f?<?MnE!r-J*yL™* n-'gurfRav?." 

.lein, Nella Bt^jo and ." 
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"The CIKM^L" Sousa and Kle'n's 
comlo^Pera prsMsWd at the Metropolitan 
last mw-lit by ■Do^tplf Hopper and his 
company, i« a gllttef«K combination 
color, song and merrinfcjit, color lr» 
brilliant costumes, song- Jnfc^^lnj^jii^nd 
merriment In H" Wolf Hopper=Wrrsof It. 

"The Charlatan" is distinctively Mr. 
Hopper's opera, for he shares liberally in 
the score as well as In the libretto. This 
would tbe fatal to some comic opera 
comedians, not to speak of its effect upon 
the opera. But kind fortune has (bestowed 
a resonant, musical <bass voice upon the 
tall comedian, which he long ago learned 
how to use It. The result is a man filled 
brimful of music and mirth, which are 
supposed to be the chief Ingredients of 
comic opera. With Mr. Hopper's ability 
to mix these ingredients into a palatalble 
compound and serve them forth with an 
added relish, a chorus is about all ha 
needs to constitute him an entire comic 
opera in himself. 

Mr. Hopper has never appeared to better 
advantage   In  this  city  than he  did last 

I night.    "The Charlatan"  affords him op- 
i portunitles   for   the   display     of a wider 
' scope of histrionic talent than he has had 
ocoaslon to exhibit here before save In 

'"The Lady and the Tiger." The magician's 
..recitative- In the Hirst act and the dramatic 
Climax in the second,when the mountebank 
Is exposed add denounced, enabled Mr. 

jHopper to give'the audience a taste of his 
quality as an ,actor. It was a Meeting 

•taste, to be sure, but one that served to 
'distinguish him from the genus "comic 
opera" comedian. 

I   "The Charlatan" must have disappointed 
those who expected to hear a succession of 
Sousa marches.   For there can be no such 

; succession where there is only one march. 
,0a the other hand, those who were there 
I to welcome tuneful melodies and harmoni- 
rous ensembles, without regard to the spe- 
cial   variety   of  tempo,   could   not   Justly 
complain.    For "The Charlatan" contains 
pretty melodies, and effective llnales. 

Its oction is not all that a comic opera 
should possess. That portion of the first 
act which, for lack of a better description, 
may be designated as the "cabinet" scene, 
dragged. This was doubtless due to the 
purpose: of the author and composer to 
allow the prima donna to make the neces- 
sary change of costume. This pause can- 
not be satisfactorily tilled by a dark stage 
and melodramatic orchestration—in a 
comic opera. The patrons of comic opera 
are exceedingly impatient for light—for 
song—and occasionally for a glimpse of the 
female chorus. They begrudge every sec- 
ond that obscures the stage, the scenery' 
and the players, and compels them to de- 
rive abstract satisfaction from the tremo- 
los of the strings or the weird tones of 
tho reeds. 

Charles Klein, the librettist enjoys the 
distinction of having contributed some 
lyrics that will scan and couplets that 
rhyme. No attempts to rhyme: "teems" 
with "weans" or "boots" with "gloves" 
were detected. If not of a distinctively 
literary quality, the book Is superior In 
point of diction to some recent contribu- 
tions that have been set to music and 
labeled "comic opera." The comedian's 
songs are breezy and rythmlc. The frog 
song sung In the last act by Mr. Hopper 
and a male chorus, Is a unique and har- 
monious composition that merited every 
encore It received, aside from the fact 
that one verse mentioned Admiral Dewey, 
which of course was provocation enough 
for a dozen encores. 

The linale of the first act is a spirited 
number that seems to be interrupted by 
the fall of the curtain. It deserved repe- 
tition, but Conductor Cr'pps had left the 
chair and it was not repeated. The march 
at the close of the second act is a rousing 
linale. 

Mr. Hopper's company Is in all respects 
satisfactory. Vocally It Is adequate, and 
dramatically it is superior to the usual 
comic opera organization. Edmund Stan- 
ley's robust tenor and manly bearing are 
as exceptional as they are gratifying, in 
the role of Prince Boris. Nella Bergen 
looks handsome In the character and 
sings sufficiently well In the role of Anna 
and Alice Judson contributes a vivacious 
impersonation of Katrinka, the mischiev- 
ous  boy  and pseudo-princess. 

Little Alfred Klein is grotesquely com- 
ical in woman's garb. Such a capable 
actor as Mark Price finds scant opportu- 
nity in the character of Gogol to display 
his quality. 

illy costumed. The 
econd act are espe- 
Dlor  effects" plctur- 

The opera is beaut 
dresses worn in the 
dally   rich   and   the] 
esque to a degree. 

Mr. Hopper madeCtwo curtain speeches, 
"glittering Impromptu remarks," he calls 
them, after his own inimitable defy-any- 
short-hand-reporter-to-get-me style, that 
brought down the house. —F. Gv H. 
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OPPEK   IN   "Tlfii   CltAllLATAS" 

Klein's   Srwi'sl First View of Noinci  and 
Opera. 

John   Philip  Sousa of  brass   band, 
renown  wrote  the  music   for| 

esowed tc 

When 
ml tv 
The 
par hf 
ition and give 
■hlch the mildness of mTWWf^TTTiiilii atone 
br years of devotion to that end ot the or- 
hestra wherein the horns and drums are 
naled. The musical BOOM of "The Char- 
titan" is decidedly pianissimo when com- 
lared  with Mr. Sou'sa's other operas, and 
he niareu,  which  is always  to lie expected 
n his* compositions, is a decidedly mild at- 
air when compared with the. "iSl Capttan" 
narcn or  thai  #clrring  "Stars and  stripes] 

rever.,7   vVhun the nisi shock or surprise} 
over,   however.   It  win  be  pDserved   that 

■ir.  Simsa's  mlitlcr  mood  is fust  as  enjoy- 
ible as his more turuult-ut periods.     lucre 

In "The Charlatan" several numbers of 
nelodlous  originality   which   well   deserve 
he second hearing which lust night's auill-l 

k'nee  demanded.    Among   them  a   Russian] 
Dance In the ursi act, .vir. Hopper's "J ami 
a Seventh  Son  of a  Seventh .Son"   and a 
topical  sont;   based   upon  the   fable  of   thai 
frogs and tneir rulers are conspicuous forl 
their Cleverness.    The frog song is arranged1 

Very   cleverly,   a*Ad   msi   night   there   were 
about   seven   encores   for   n.     Mr.    Klein's 
book is about  as clever as circumstances] 
would permit,   lie has Succeeded In making 
as consistent a  plot  as Is generally  (old  in 
verse   and   song,    and   bottl    dialogue   and 
lyrics   are  of   most   commendable   quality.' 
The  former  falrry  reeks  with  those  poly-*i 
syllabic    words    which    fall    so    unctioUSl}'; 
from   the    Hopper   tongue,   and    the    latter, 
would   probably   stand   reading   as   well   as' 
they  do  singing,  and  the  reading  of  comic 
opera lyrics   Is  a  very  severe  test. 

Magnificent is the appropriate word with 
which  to describe the production of  "The 
charlatan."   There are three beautiful sets. 
of  scenery   which   are  original   in   both   de-' 
sign   and   execution.    The   third   act   set   is ■ 
particularly good.    The  costumes are  not' 
only gorgeous, but appropriate, ami appar- 
ently  id'  rich   material,  and   there  are  so 

I many  changes  of  costume  for  chorus  and 
.principals   that    one   conversant    with    the 
serious phase of theatrical affairs instinct- 
ively thinks of all the baggage which must 
be transported. 

The performance has a weak side and a 
strong siii,., and, appropriately enough, the 
weak sale is contributed by the weaker sex 
and the men are. as In nature, the stronger, 
To lead tip. male contingent there is, of 
course, the comedian as tin- central figure. 
Mr. Hopper's methods have been somewhat 
altered lor the better, inasmuch as his legs 
are not now called upon to do more than 
their share id' the funmaklng. In other 
particulars he is unchanged and admirable. 
Mr. Hopper has a voice and for this reason 
he will probably be unique among operatic 
comedians for many years to conn-. As 
the faker, Demldoff, he was continuously 
amusing,   ami   last   night's  audience   liked 
him so well that fie was called upon for a 
speech at the end of the unit act and was 
allowed  10  repeat  lasl  season's speech al 

I the second curtain. Alfred Klein contrib- 
uted much to the humor of the perform- 
ance   In   his   own   pathetic   way.    He   was 

i Jelikoff, an unsuccessful tragedian, who, 
pressed into Demldoff's service, was forced 
to assume women's clothes and pose as 
waiting woman to his daughter. Mr. Kb la- 
managed to play the woman without con* 
ceallng his real sex. Kdmund' Stanlev sang 
well and his first song. Illustrated bfl 
marionettes, was original and iivtH" 
George \V. Barnum played a characU 
bearing   a    strons:    family    resemblance    t( 
the Portugues ibleman, which he pin 
so   well   in   —rii.    Widow  /ones"   and. 
course,   he played  it  well,  and  Mark   I'rloe 
Reserves   credit   for  his   Impersonation   of 
Gogol.   'I'lc   utmost jiralsu  that  the  most 
gallant,   of   men   could   give   to   the   ladl 
would   be   that    they   looked   well.       NVlla 
Bergen sang most of her music indifferent 
ly,  while  11   Is  given  to  but   few   Qfcople   t 
hear  a   prima   donna  of  reputation   sing  ; 
song as badly as she sang one about sleigh 
ing.       Alice   Judson,     Mr.     Hooper's     new 
soubrette, Is small and pretty and probably 
does not pretend  to sins;  Kathenne Car- 
lisle played  Spphia handsomely and  Adlne 
fiouvler us the Grand Duchess was tin- fem- 
nino  hit  of  the  performance. 
There   are   In    "The    Charlatan"     many 

pleasing   devices   for   the .entertainment   of 
humanity and  lai*L Bight's audience  was of 
i   size   to   make   the  management   scoff   at 
any    suggestion     thai     "Ttie    Charlatan'' 
alight   be  made   better.   They  would   prOb- 
ibly suggest  Instead that tilt t'oates Opera 
house   should   be     made    larger.   The   en- 
gagement lasts for the balance of the week. 

/-»'.l 
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WHAT IS GOING ON 
AT THE THEATERS. 

De Wolf Hopper, In the first act of "The 
Charlatan," wears on the point of his nose 
what appears to be an electrical spark. 
Everybody wondered the other^nlght what 
It was. There weren't any -iHres around 
the Hopper face, that might produce the 
spark, and the question How does he 
do it? was Instantly raised. Somebody who 
has experience ' with spiritualistic *teancea 
ventured the opinion that Mr. Hopper 
rubbed a bit of sulphur on his nose, which 
glimmered on the semldarkened stage. It 
did seem as if the spark grew brighter as 
Mr. Hopper got into the shadow of his 
stage props. "The Charlatan", Is moving 
merrily along this week. A song about am- 
monia, a typical frog song, M Weighing 
song, and a military ballet are among the 
catchiest pieces In the opera. Julia Arthur 
in repertoire will follow Mr. Hopper next 

night,  opening wtt!» 'glf*X*dy of 

V* 

[I 

vlior This is the season of the year wl 
persons interested in comic opera usual- 
ly  announce  a  corner  on   the  market 
Naturally   not   a   grain   but   a   Whol. 
bushel of salt Is to he taken with moa 
of these statements.   It is not a difflOUl 
matter,   however,   for   the   initiated   t 
separate the wheat from the chaff.   On 
of   the   rumors,   which   seems   to   hav 
something  in  it,   is  that  a  new  coin! 
opera, the music of which will be writ 
ten by fcobn phUJfrapaaaMljI^probabl 
be producfcf'tl (Be Herald ffqTft** th< 
ator at the beginning of the coming net 
son, to remain so long as the buBinei 
will warrant.    The name of the libre 
tist has not been announced, but fro 
the inquiries  which   I  have made  it 
pretty safe  to assume  that it  will   n 
be Mr. Charles Klein.   It Is possible tli 
Mr.   Sousa   has   reached   the   point 
which ho feels that he is Independent 
the librettist,  but aside from a   few 
his  famous   marches   his  comic   ope' 
work hits never, in my opinion, Indie l 
rd the possession of one-tenth the abj 
tty in his particular line, that is pa 
leased by Charlfl 

I .... I 

hiH-wiil. be repeated tuis evening. 

DeWplf Hopper, who comes to the 
SouthcTtTTWmr-has an advance man who 
Is strictly up to date. His effusions have 
the power to move to either laughter or 
to tears.    Just read this: 

When Hopper comes to town nis smile 
cracks the shell of the reserved, tickles 
the ribs of the grave, electrifies the glum. 

! and sends a warm glow through the veins 
of the frigid; it unbends the haughty and 
divert* the dignified. 

When Hopper comes to town, neighbors 
cease to quarrel, and talk of pleasanj. 
things- wives welcome home their hus- 
bands as joyfully as does the watchdog, 
the contrary become softly yielding, the 
contentious and perverse become amiable 
and Indulgent. 

When Hopper comes to town he serves 
a% a human sugar bowl, that sweetens the 
accrbltous. ambroslates the acrimonious, 
candies the crabbed, saccharines the sour, 
and confectlonarles the vincgarlsh. 

J>*r& 

irii 
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UNDER THE BUNCMGHT. 
Hii'll iiiiiiiiiiiiiii .!■*$ 

De Wogt Hopper, so Dame Humor 
says, Is pXparlng a cook book for 
bachelors, blWed upon expjriencc-s, 
garnered when^saJu^nself^ig<onged to 
that "luckless" trTBl""fltreare a few 
valuable suggestions gathered fror. 
the advance pages by an old frtenc 
of the comedian: "To make an„ 
lette, break a number of eggs 
some kind of a receptacle; a ' 
nere or an old flowerpot will ,,.„ , 
the hole in the botcaW of the latte 
is plugged up with wood. Chase 
eggs around in the bottom of 
sel for a while w+Ht ejjjb 
or a, shoe horn, and then <..«»» u 
whole business Into a red hot fry.],- 
£"£• JUJS Dest t0 grease the bot- 
t£?Lofv.the pan flrst-> Chivvy them? 
im™, ab.out tt liul° wh"e »"»«! they: 
£i£°» ' ^en scrape them off on the, 
Plate,   and  the  omelette IS ready.    It1 
\f

a\Z,bi:ttcru'? you add a "ttie sal" 
wi«£ £ are "Yi"* ln a flat It will be 
inl    {? .°upen the windows while cook- 
wtHo Ui     egP burn' °Pen everything 1 
wide and smoke cubeb cigarettes."       \ 

^ 

.      i 

scenes, charactr,0 „„„ 

THE   REVIEWER? 

prodn 
Wolf  Hop 

>f po* 

OTHER   A)l| SRMKXTS. 
"The Charlatan," Job 

est   two-step   opera 
t'enttiry  Theater  by 
night.   It has mnnyvevlrlci„.:    ,,, 
y.    Encores and repeated curtain call*. 

the inevitable demand upon Mr. HoppeF 
footllght oratory at the rale of 2 600 wr 
a minute were plentiful. Whether this was 
due to the comedian's efforts or the com 
posers ability makes a case of differentia. 
Hon. A great many of the elect have 
ceased to class Mr. Sousa among the crea! 
live musical geniuses of America, but It ia 
not the elect who make comic opera pay 
A   rather     top-heavy      house      r011n,]     ,,r' 
Bouaa'a Jingling marohea much ,o ,hHr it : 
Ing las) nighl. and the old. familiar device 
of ending every .solo number with the high- 
est possible note in the singer's range was 
always good   for   an  encore 

"T.!r,VY7V .mu,"h of Mr- H°nrer about 
JSa Charlatan."   Librettist Klein achieved 
Uttle n the way of writing wl.ty lines for 
the elongated comedian,   but   he rls?s    sti- 

*Two IJOSIICS and a Rom; Hire. 

InVi'roves' n'^'   ,,PUy   ^"^arrassme,,,   and 

"Hginailty. ,,f'"«'ndividunllty and 

f.-om'the^Hoppe,^   "Am^   «   '""   'Wrt 

"I ohanged my mi,.,?- ?i!    !"'"'" '""' ,u'iv•" 

tffl^aS?»°'lt! *•"•'•« had *.. ,„..- 

'",''-"v to rfaft&t?'.V'T h.e l"abon« 
Jokj   autten up for poMeSty " "'   "  as ■ 

;.udience,,eb,:t, t;,*^ "om the 
the most. "   r s   work  commanded 

'one. but, dear me wh 'TH ^ ***** "f 

Per take a few aft™ J "••n't Mr. Hop- 
lady how,o lt

nZ2«S!off ""' tw»«* «?• 
motions of her hands and £ 7*lk amI thp 

n their crudity f„ a u ' ai'ms Hr<' unique 
11 «»ht opera for severs?1"! "h° "as °*™ 

too good a singer no <\"h
soa!i"ns. She is 

actress by so capable a e^h 'nai,° » *°(>" 
Wr. In Kdmund Stan'le • "n, Pr "S Mr' ""P- 
•n excellent tenor. UtUe " ^0Oni';iIlan-has 

female attire, . 0lle „f■ th» lfr*'1 »«*>. «n« 
«f the east. I„ addition . . <''>,1,tral fi«'-'^ 
"rttlngs and rJchand SI^J'W'MIM stage 
which the "^r^VreS^lftwning fn 

Mlaa Adlne itouvier , 2? i,;'° •"• t,'t'^ is 
■htaea on u« trawL M 

8t. I",l,l^»,  v. i,„ 
o»'l act. The b",vt V'^ °f ««• "o" 
of queenly form y

;ir" • new <tage bcauty 
P««fton as denote** ti^^ortlon- n ••«. 
•»• 1. with hair „ n "Wl "H H '""k sea- 
features are r ,h ,- "l*0" b|o»<lntss. Her 
•nd delight full      es„  ' IT'1     ,h'"' «>!«a7^ T,'ere  are   other (1 yo,J"iful. 
[.'"PPf's   confpan.    P0?

ttL,^niea   j"  Mr. 
i B°UV,er '« a n-w5

s;ensa„o,
n
OUrS0'   hut   »«•• 
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Aside from the visit of DeWaUHopper 
and his company of comic opersT" singers 
and coaaedians, who presented the "Charla- 
tan" Monday and Tuesday evenings, there 
has foeen nothing particularly brilliant at 
the local theaters during the week just 
closed and there is little promised for the 
week opening today. With the exception 
of the coming of Godawsky. the pianist, to 
Boyd'a on Wednesday evening, which by 
the way, promises to be one of the musical 
events of the season, the theater will be 
dark during the entire week. At the 
Orpheum an event a little out of the ordi- 
nary is promised in the engagement of 
Paplnta, the myriad dance"r, who has caused 
more talk in the east than did Loie Puller 
when ehe first introduced skirt and Are 
dancing some years ago. 

In "The Charlatan" Charles Klein, the 
author of the'Dook, has simply dramatized 
Hopper as his "Demldoff," the fake ma- 
gician, which is a protean character made up 
of essential ibits from all of the Impersona- 
tions he has given in the past. Those who 
expected anything uncommonly new in the 
character Mr. Hopper plays were certainly 
disappointed', as Demldoff is the twin! 
brother of El Capltan and other mock heroes1 

and frauds in comic opera guise to whom 
he has given life and color. Tie is the same 
Hopper and doe3 about the same things in 
the same way as always. Mr. Klein has 
given him enough work in the new opera 
to keep him upon the stage almost con- 
stantly, and thus the people are given 
Hopper from the first to the last of the 
performance. He never fails, however, to 
get an almost uncountable number of laughs 
out of his auditors. While Hopper gets 
plenty of laughs, it must be said that in 
his new work Mr. Klein has not studied 
very deeply to set the jewel of consistency. 
He has avoided even playfully the sequence 
of events that lead to contrasts that might 
be humorous. Evidently there has been 
quite a bit of work done on the piece since 
the book was written, as many of the most 
humorous conceits came in as after-thoughts. 
But they came and that is all that was 
necessary. The lyrics are very good, as will 
be seen by the following, which is sub 
xnitted as one of the choicest Jems: 

I'm  known as the Jonah's  hoodoo, 
And  tli*  hoodoo's Jonah,  too; 

It makes no difference what you do, 
r   I  can  read  you  throtSKh  and   through 
By the power of hypnotism. 

I  can make an English pun 
Stand out  as a witticism 

i    And   the  choicest  sort   of fun; 
I can make, by incantation, 

A shinbono seem  a  roast. 
And   tin- average army  ration 

Parade  as quail   on   toast; 
In fact, I'm quite potential, 

In   a  mystic  sort   of   way; 
But  tills Is  the one essential 

Ca.l I •ever make it pay? 

Refrain: 
I'm  the  kingpin of esoteric science. 

The crackajack of sorcery; 
Would-be rivals  I  treat  with mute defi- 

ance, 
I'm the pebble folks come to see. 

As to the music of "The Charlatan" it is 
less bombastic and pretentious and perhaps 
more satisfying in Its harmonic construction 
than in some of Sousa's higher operettas, 
but, while it ds more meritorious in the mu- 
eicianly sense, it is not so taking in the 
matter of popular patter and time. In 
other words, Sousa is inclined to cast aside 
the uniform of the bandmaster and the toga 
of the composer in his dealing with the or- 
chestra and his devices for the singers. The 
overture of "The Charlatan" Is made up of 
some very striking melodies skillfully inter- 
woven and instead of simply serving as an 
introduction makes a moving light overture 
for orchestral use. Among the other 
musical numbers that deserve mention Is » 
melody iv.oreh-ls quite suggestive of a strain 
in "Martha." It is called the "Love Song" 
and attached to it were the following words: 

I,ove's the pleasure, love's the pain, 
Love's the sickle,  love's the grain, 
Love's the sun-hlne, love's the rain; 
Love is everything. 

In   the  last  line  the   poet simply  outdid 
himself by Including all of the possibilities 
of the subject and  might easily ihave dis- 
pensed with the first three 'had not the com- 
poser needed them. 

The topical long which Is base* on the 
fable of the frogs and the stork Is one of 
the gems of the piece musically with its 
quaint chorus of frogs croaking in the bass 
»nd a fugue-like arrangement of instruments 
and voices in the accompaniment to the air. 
The "Bridal Song," in which Miss Bergen 
end Mr. Stanley figure, is another gem. "The 
Charlatan" score, sized up as a whole and 
compared with that of Sousa's former ef- 
forts, "El Capltan" and the "Bride-Elect," 
i6 richer in melody and in orchestration, 
with more reai>j|nji>artistlc meaning than 
either but it is not nearly so catchy nor 
singable.   Still it is Sousa and Sousa is only 
mother way of saying March. 

Of Uxe people supporting Hopper, some of 
them merit praise while others deserve any- 
thing but that. Alice Judson is cute and 
pretty, but does not sing nearly so well as 
she did last season. Nella Bergen's voice 
is acceptable, but she seems to spend the 
most of her time that she is on the stage 
in finding a place to put her hands, fixing 
her hair or doing something of this kind, 
seemingly to apol glze for her lack of beauty, 
cf which she Is reputed to have so much. 
Little Alfred Klein, the comedian, who, one 
of the eastern critics says, wandered away 
long ago from some lllliputlan band, is an 
excellent fell for tihe elongated Hopper, and 

"was unusually funny. Others of the cast 
who won favor were Edmund Stanley, Mark 
Price and Adlne Bouvier. The chorus could 
nit be called a particularly beautiful or 
shapely one. but It exhibited the chief, 
requisites—voice and perfect drilling. 
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assigned, 
JlcWolfc   UoppvrJtn  "Tlr.  Charlatan." 

For the first timlslnce theVeWolf Hop- 
per opera company Became a reVilar visitor 
t<> tndlanapolls his engagement aV^ngiish's 
is less than a half week.     Those wrsa 

huilxSnusa's latest opera. "The I.,.,,,, 
wnwj Hopper brings this season will 

liav« to aiTSuue their affairs so that tliev 
can attend.TTfceAiy .„• Wednesday nights 
01   Wednesdays rrfcHims. 

Hopper's success with Sousa's new opera 
is reported greater than even his remark- 
able record made with "El Capltan." While 

this may be largely due to the bis oner- 
company he is parrying this season, W 
the statues,,,,,. .wna Bergen again asnrnns 
donna   u is generally ascribe, it,, the sS 

■enmity   ,,,    -The   Charlatan,"   both   as     , 
in Yh-.lVe- y ^,l'',0.r,l"V.,1

i^ afforded Hoppej 1.1   Lnaries    Kleins     libretto    ami     t„    th, 
*"£?  ""»*■   ""-1  Particularly   the /-nt'iiv 
i    re ,,. ' ';: "l,,.ni js  •"  three arts,   anil 
Ji'.,i tw2 '"K BoU8a  marches  for the 
itan!"    " °f °nly 0ne as  in   "El Cap] 

thiS o7'!"u(',l,,',rli'lln" Mr; H0PPM-s role II 
"','\wali,l,'rm« magtclap appearing ai 

ihi-M.?l,n,.R' fa,rs ,n ln" "V village! o Ktissia. 1 he story employed in the libretti 
allows theicomefflan to mtroduoe a magi 
cabinet  and palm off all sorts of decent Ion, 
on  the unsuspecting  populace.      The 
M.'.';v,„U"'V" Wit" a pKfcntaf Russian o 
A ' .,i ' w-5° concoctB ,, plot to hav, 
\,'n. .! HopJB?r ^Present his daughtej 
t. '*„", real P»jnces and marry her t< 
young  "Prince Boris."     The scheme BUcj 

'l hii   "Bn'ril- 'Tl,Pr,nW  I* ,IU,S ilbl"  '" '•"•,"li'-i 

1 ,,,, ,l,les a'"' states by the wed Olng. By means ot the magic cabinet Hod 
Per plays a number of deceptions on thl 
nobleman       The  story  is    quickly    eompll 
K'I?. V° Eeaiprince5? appearing. Alfrej Klein, the short comedian always wll 
Hopper, impersonates a lady in Waiting t 
the false princess, a BOUbrette role take 
by   hi tie   Alice   Judson.   and   both     are    ai 
rested. The magician's daughter then run 
away and the magician is accused of dispos- 
ing ,,f her by black magic. The chorus cor 
fists of tlfty selected singers who maintal 
the beauty record of Hoppe 
past  years. 

I 

"The Charlatan" affords further 
proof for trie insertion that John P. 
S^usa should stick to writing band 
music and leave comic opera severely 
alone. As sung in the Valentine last 
evening it showed marked impotency, 
not alone on the part of the composher, 
but of the librettist, too. As In "The 
Bride-elect," there were few note- 
worthy musical effects outside of the 
inevitable March song, and this latter, 
having been heard here so frequently, 
lacked novelty. 

The librettist's contribution to the 
opera was much Inferior in its way to 
that of the composer. There was no 
Particular suggestion of humor In the 
s#ry, nothing more than ordinary in 
ltti treatment, and there was but one 
dr»matie situation in the whole opera, 

'he  result appeared to be that De< 
'olf Hopper was left to his own hu- 

l-ous devices, and his lachrymosal 
csion In polysyllabic words be- 

ife tiresome after the first act. Nella 
Tfefgen sang well, but is just as un- 
nHfgnetic and a trifle more adipose than 
ever. Alice Judson was of small im- 
portance in the soubrette role. Alfred 
Klein was easily the funniest character 
in the opera In spite of the fact that 
his role gave him little or no chance 
for comedy effects. The librettist evi- 
dently forgot Mr. Klein when he was 
writing the opera. Edmund Stanley 
was of considerable account vocally, 
and George W. Barnum, an old Toledo 
boy, filled an eccentric role quite sat- 
isfactorily, .«. . •» 
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arlatan 
go Critics said of   "Tho Jiat the OK 

Charlatan;" 
Ami,> I^slie. Ohi7?!Hs<5Cew8: "Sousa's 

music, in many respects the boSVJie has 
ever written. 1 do not know wb 
Wolf Hopper has been so amusing. Hop^ 
per is the unchallenged prince of burles- 
que joys." 

Amie Leslie, Chicago :»!.<: "Sousa's 
music, in ms.-.y respects the best he has 
ever writ!*>n has been so amusing. Hop- 
per Is the unchallenged prince of burles- 
que joys." 

Chicago Chronicle: "As a comic opera 
•The Charahai-" is the real thing. Mr. 
Hopper made an enormous personal hit. I 
Have never seen more magnificent scenery 
• nd costumes. Th nw opralfc.st; d%as 
-ind costumes. The new opera is a vastly 
tetter work than "El Capltan.* 

Chicago Inter iX-ean:"' Mr. Hopper wa» 
immensely amusing irrepresable.and made 
* big hit. "The Charlatan" is more mrit- 
"rous  in a  musical sense  than "El  Capl- 
«n." 
t'hlrago Evening Post: The aodience 

*»oted -The Charlatan" an immediate hit. 
The music is the best that Sousa has writ- 
ten f<.r the stage." 

ChicaRo Herald: "De Wolf Hopper's 
hit In "The Charlatan' Is the biggest and 
surest that he has ever mule in Chicago.' 
The production is the handsomest yet 
seen in comiv opera. Hopper scored a new 
hit in a canter before the opera was half 
over. Hosts of pretty Kirls and a stage 
director who understand* that lire and 
motion are the prime essentials of a comic 
opera.     Hopper has talent to burn." 

Chicago Tribune. "The best thing that 
Mr. Sousa has done since he began to 
branch out fr«.m matvli writing." 

Chicago Recont: U^ Wolf Hopper's per- 
sonality in comic tipe.ra Is a vitritable tow- 
er of strength. The comedian's personal 
triumph was enormous." 

Chicago Journal: "Mr. Hopper's hit is 
the biggest that he has ever enjoyvd in 
Chie.uso." 
MR. HOPF»ER"S SCPPOR^ INCLUDES: 

Nella Bergen Edmund Stanley 
.Mark Price. Alice Judson, 
Alf;ed Kleir, {Catherine Carlyle, 
Adine Bouvier Ueo. W. Barnum^ 
*.NI> A CHORCS Or EICHTY PEOPI»E. 

Prices—2sc u> SLVi. 
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IN HOTEL CORRIDORS. 

IV JjialfHopitt-r. the actor, bad no sooner 
arrived ar^**ISJ*cs bouse, just after  noon 
yesterday,  than  he proceeded  to dictate 10 
the   hotel  stenographer  the  odds and  ends 
of his, correspondence.   "To keep up my cor- 
respondence proi>erly I would have to write 
about  9.0IW miles of letters every day." he 
said.    "My mall Is something prodigious."    - 

Mr.   Hopper was ir. line rettle and lookgy 
the  picture  of  health.     His  immense   forth 
and bright face attracted general attention 
in   the   lobbies,   and   he  was as  full   of  en- 
thusiasm  as  a   school   boy.    He  was   asked 
what  kind of a season he was having, and* 
the   reply   was:     "Bully."     He  added:     "I 
don't know how this week will be. although 
It .-taried out well last night.   This is the 
neck or Lt-nt: that is the worst week In the 
whole year, so far as attendance at theaters 
Is concerned.    So I don"t  know what   kind 
or crowds  I  will  have in   Indianapolis,  but 
1   have always  been  treated  royalfv  here.    J 

"1 went to the Park theater this after- 
noon," continued Mr. Honwr, .. "and wasi 
amazed at the beauty and adaptabilitv of 
tbe new building. Imlanapolls excels 
among cities <>r sin-.il; r siae in this country 
in  its hotels and theaters.'- 

Mr. Hopper Is greatly in love with Sousa's 
new  opera.   "The  Charlatan."  in  which  he 
appears tonight and tomorrow night at En- 1 
glish's.     He  said   that.   In   his opinion,   no j 
other  living    composer    can  compare  with | 
Sousa   in   producing  infectious  melody   that 
ai reals to the popular chord. 

"What  are  your plans   for   nest   year?" 
was asked. 

"I have some tempting inducements to go 
abroad, and I believe it Is a pardonable am 
billon to desire to ,"=ee ir I can have any. 
success In Ei-rope. Still it Is by no means 
settled that I shall go abroad: in fact I 
think now that I shall not, and in case I 
do not I expect to produce The Charlatan' 
again In this country through the South and 
ether localities where I have not appeared. 
But my greatest hones are centered in a 
new 01 en, which I have engaged and which, 
I  flatiM* myself, promises much. 

"It Is wonderful." he added,  "what a lot 
of stock companies are springing into exist- 
ence, and there is a great demand for low: 

, prices.    I   think   that   the   reason  tor 
of the stock companies 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
KnKlUh'n—"The  « burin tail." 

American    tafSng    pantotSflW^.    """'^ 
Hopper, did iibt contribute Mssbuw vein u 
ety would seem dismally vapid, and Bousais 
new   opera,   "The   Charlatan."   which 
f.voism to Kngltsh's last night* Is only an- 
other   of tk-Hi>'   modem music*!   extrava- 
ganzas ami comic, operas constructed for the 
Bole purpose of piNnltttog Hopper to make 
a night of it. He is to the srtntar festivities 
what the annual visit of the clrcua or the 
return of the victorious haUteani is to the 
slow dragging days of s^frni>SSe.usa. « '",w 

opera lias been preceded by a!l>«4iset  > ■;- 
ports since it began the season in tiic-TClst, 
b\lt the fact that Hopper was to arrive With 
1,1s ever brilliant company of singers and as- 
sistant   funmakers  was  charm ^enough  to 
MMtinfv local amusement  seekers ana tn«s 
wfreU In the usual number.to welcome 
the  extravagant    star   in   all  his  satam.ai 
£SSS Hopper feeds on fncores ;Bg* 
■        i       .11.. .■ ii.i i i  CHI tioi   DO if .en Liid i   in- 
Sam -is     vaH   'in % new production. 
Se takes the audience into his confidenceIn 
the same saucy manner that hasraen nia 
ti-ide mark since the old days of     the BlgCSt 
K" and people .djwr his beady effer- 
vtaoence with as much relish as ever, in s 
even called to the rootll$hts for two ol his 

• aPi l-i r- shrapnel speeches Instead ol one. 
Homier talks shop on these occasions wun 
Wnnocence ol an overgrown.boy and Ws 
success In thus making tree with an auoi 
cnce has encouraged fflm to Introduce the 
J"me pleasant habit .luring h.s topical song 
aboul  the willful  frog, wherein lie is assist, d 

%hV" vocal" numbers   furnished, Hopper  in 
•■'■he  Chailatau."   while   they   give  him   a- 
n.irable musical opportunity, ore turned into 
comedy with the customary Icon" ana a 
particularly high top note which he strikes 
,„ one occasion with grand "P"*8^ 

atirves  as  an  excuse  lor  a  joke at  his  own 
Expense Hopper has another chair trick in 
••The ••harlat Hi:' and Introduces Other evi- 
dence oi imSio powers that fits the charac- 
ter he assumes in the new piece. He also 
wears several costumes of weird and origi- 
nal design and handles his legs with grace- 
ful  icnisichorean  alertness. 

In addition   o this the. star is surrounded 
vlth anassorlment of beautiful women, say- j 
eVal of whom can sing with the best in tl eh 

11 ■    Nella Bergen is an ideal prtnw donna, | 
,h  ,„ voice and    ■tatueeoue jpersoiialtty. 

Her -nee-   are  not   so  advantag. o >.-i\   w i 
Jen  as   they    were   in  "El  Capltan."  the 

L^oanary'blV'voice'ind a -hyne* that   n 

;     H show that opens tVfrs   act. 

tor H. A. Cripps nai beautifully   cos- 

tnec and the engagement •»— - 

i 'A word of kindly counsel to Mr. Hopper 
would  be  to  hunt  up  a  new   vWrWWTor 
his peculiar operatic talents.   "Trjcfihw- 
latan" is by  no  means  worthy  of being 

seed  with   the  two  really  big operatic 
1 successes of the year, "The Little Corpor- 

al"   and   "The   Fortune   Teller,"   and   it 
suffers immeasurably in comparison with 
that  best of  all  Hopper's  mediums,   the 
unique and tuneful "Wang."   "The Char- 
latan" Is one of those typical Sousa crea- 
tions, sparkling here, lacking lustre there, 
sprightly  here  and  tedious   there,   funny 
now and dull then, with  that marvelous 
attention to every detail of stage equip- 
ment and costuming for which the Hop- 
per   productions  have  ever   been    noted. 
And  further  to  you,   Mr.   Hopper,   when 
you  get a new opera,  get one  in "Which* 
you are not the whole thing.   Give some- 
body else a chance.   The people of Colum- 
bus are warm admirers of the elongated 
comedian, but three long acts of nothing 
but Hopper, Hopper, Hopper, cannot help 
from being tedious.   Still, if it had been 
otherwise  it might have  been  more  fa- 
tiguing,   for  the  comedian's  support wss 
not as good as It should have been. Hop- 
per should bear in mind that although he 
is  deservedly popular  in   Columbus,   the 
people will not stand for him In any old 
thing, for you* know that after all ******* 
play's the thing'*, to. a great exf 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
,: WOl.F     HOPPKll     IH      A      NEW 

OPKIIA-OTIIKH A'lVHACTlOM. 

as wns  learned  last   night   In  En- 
ra house, can do more  than enin- 

li||l'rrff|>Li|||||'l    marches.  "The Charla- 
showed a RHNMHMmd on other lines. 

The score soars  clear beyond "El  Capltan. 
The music WiLs. sweet,  pleasant, delicate ami 
refreshingly Varied.      The     orchestration, 
drum  and   horn,   were  somewhat   repress..1. 
The beauteous blende bridesmaids in a  hai- 
led   were much   enjoyed.    The  scene  of  tin. 
Say is laid In Russia, at the beginning of 
the nineteenth century.   Tlie opening action 
of   the   Play   occurs   in   the   village   of    Bon- 
kara   where lives the •'Prince Boris,     whom 
"Capt, I'eshofkl," a member of the guard  IS 
plotting to deprive  of  his  title  and  estates. 
At   a    propitious     moment     ••Demidoff.     a 
Strolling   fortune-teller,   who  pretends   to   tie 
endowed with supernatural  powers,   happens 
along in company with his daughter and two 
assistants.   A plot Is laid whereby    Prince 
Boris" is tricked into believing that he has 
seen a vision of his future wife. Imperson- 
ated hv the fakr'H daughter. The "Prince 
determines to wed her, and fortune seems 
within "Demldoff'B" grasp, when a second 
so-called princess appears, and declares t.ie 
other a pretender. Sh.—who is "KatrinKa, 
one of the assistants—Is In turn confronted 
by the grand duke and grand duchess, and 
acknowledges that it was all a conspiracy. 

Maters become more entangled with each 
act. and then. Hist when they seem beyond 
unraveling, proceed to adjust themselves ill 
time for the final fall of the curtain. The 
"Prince" weds bis love, but retains his title 
and estatis. "Demidoff," who had stood for 
y short time rather loo near the execution- 
er's block for comfort, marries "KatrinKa, 
and the deep-dyed villain, in the guise of 
"Capt. Pcshofkl," receives his merited pun- 
ishment. , ,, 

Hopper's songs were excellently well ren- 
dered to the delight of tn« audience. En- 
cores and curtain calls followed, of course. 
Hopper was feeling well, fie enjoyed the 
occasion, and his speeches were funnier 
than his lines. They were not bad, how- 
ever. His pretentious elegance and peculiar 
cries of apparent despair and trouble 
emphasized delightfully the Ironic dialogue, 
of many syllabled words. Klein, short and 
fat was most ludicruos, especially as the 
lady in waiting. Miss Bergen sang clearly 
and sweetly: Miss Judson. petite and 
sprightly, made much amusement and mated 
Klein comically. The ballad, "Social Laws, 
is an exampel of BouaaSi best work, me 
words are— 
•'In   far-away  Japan   tliey    have  a    custom 

which I hope will never leave the land; 
The  Japanese  do  not   Indulge  in  osculation 

either on  the lip or hand; 
The customary sweet good-night that lovers 

use while  swinging on  the  garden gate 
Is simply to rub noses once, or maybe twice, 

and then sit down and meditate." 
It is waltz  time,  very diverting,  and was 

executed very admirably last  night  by Miss 
Bergen. Mr. 'Hopper. Alfred  Klein and Miss 
Judson.    The   matinee   today   and   perform 
anoe   tonight   close   the   engagement.       i he 
audience last night was large and entnusl 
astlc. ""-""—— 

ss. 

c AMUSEMENTS. 

"The Charlatan." 
The new comic opera written for De 

Wolf Hopper by Charles Klein, with music 
by JohikJU^linSous.i, is one of the best. 

seen nere a.spfrejjentcd at The Orand 
riWht by DeWolf HopTW*fend his su- 

perb company. Thb melody of some of 
the eirs is exquisite. The chorus is un- 
usually pretty, the ballet was nomarkably. 
modest and the singing of Miss Bergen as 
Anna, dughter of Demidoff, the charla- 
tan, and of Edmund Stanley as Prince 
Ho^is, and wma others of the east, was 
excellent. The acting of De Wolf Hop- 
per proved his right to the title of king of 
comic opera; that of Jelikoff, Alfred 
Klein, Alice Judson, as Katrinke, and Geo. 
Barnum a« Captain Pashofkl, was intelli- I 
gent pleasing and not overdone. Adine 
Bouvier is a beautiful grand duchess, but 
not a singer. ATtluir Cunningham looked . 
the grand duke and sang his part well. ' 
The finale of the second act Js superb in 
Its music, action and scenery. In fact the 
whole play is magnificently staged. "The,| 
Charlatan" is really a high-class comic 
opera, and the parts are richly costumed. 
The audience was large and sympathetic. 
The long continued applause at the close 
»f the first act brought Mr. Hopper before: 
the curtain rather premature, but he was, 
equal to the demands. He said: "This is 
not the time for the curtain to go up. Youi 
don't know yourselves yet whether youj 
approve the opera or approve us. If you' 
Insist upon, it at a later stage in the per- 
formance, for b© it from me to refuse tej 
nWlge you with the few glittering gener-) 
kilties which I have carefully prepared1 for) 
an Impromptu curtain speech. Neverthe- 
Irsa as one-third of the play has been ren-j 
ilered I thank you at this time for one-; 
laird of your approbation and hope it will 
continue to the end." At the close of the 
second sot he was again called and Spoke 
his light generalities. . 

"Th* Cfiikatan" *oe»_t*» 
iito produced i 

«    it     -I ' .     i "J5I 

f De Wolf Hopper and his big opera 
fc0I3P!PNLrew   a    lull   house   at    the: 

t.i^t hnuF\rn last night and furnish- 
ed   an   enjoy        
meht, 'Mr. Hoppe 
trayul of the rok 
a  coward  and  In 

veilings entertain- 
H forte is the por- 
"t a humbug; and 
The Charlatan"  he 

lias  been  provided  with abundant op 
portunitles  for   monumental   quackery 
and abject    craven    heartednesa      A 

"Sqnsa opera with  Oe  Wolf Hopper as 
chtfi^unilnary makes a pair ]iar(j (0 

neat   as""jr-i+rRwing   card.    The   bridal 
ehorUS,   "When   the   Orange     Flowers' 
Blossom."  Is one of the prettiest mu-; 
Weal   numbers   of   an   opera   that   has' 
few distinguishing- characteristic*   The I 
comedy Is  very  Hnpperosime through^ : 

out and the best things of the evening! 
were his witty speeches before the cur- 
tain.   The production is on a mammoth' 
scale  with   a  great   volume  of  beautt- j 
fill scenery and extravagant display of: 
rich   costumes. 

One  of   Mr.   Hopper's  new   songs    Is 
styled  "The T/Ogend nf^the  Frogs." (Jbe 
first  stanza or  which  runs  thus: 
When Mother Earth was In her teens, 

The frogs were in a  muddle; 
They acted like a   lot   of Honda, 

H     And  fought   in  every  puddle. 
Grim anarchy was rampant there. 

They had no one  to  school 'em, 
And  so  to Jove  they sent  a  prayer 

To send some one to rule them. 
They   were  trim  frogs and  grim  frogs 

and  frogs of every  size and  hue, 
And   mean   little,   green   little   tadpoles 

that   were kicking  too, 
And  croaking,  croaking,  croak, croak, 

croaking,  croak,  croak. 
The moral that we'll deduce from this 

pathetic tale. 
Is, don't scorn your mutton when you 

hanker after quail. 
Mr. Hopper can slug. In this lie! is 

an exception among comic opera com- 
edians. He has a good baritone voice 
and with It he takes all the shine off 
Mary Jane's top note. He has a half 
dozen stanzas to his topjeal frog song, 
which score points on Roosevelt's 
Rough Riders, Admiral Dewey, Otis 
and  Aguinaldo. 

Miss A<iino Bouvier, a St. Louis re- 
cruit to the operatic stage, Is the queen 
rose of the bouquet—a regal. Juno- 
csqvie beauty, who looks the blue blood- 
ed grand duchess to perfection. ISIiss 
Bouvier is one of the most beautiful 
women on the stage. 

One nice thing about the opera is 
its cleanness. After the disgusting 
and suggestive performances of some | 
other would-be-funny comedians. Mi 
Hopper's performance Is refreshing. 

9. ,  i 

t.. Make V'P- 
,ant In Now YorU 

r and lit - 

Hopper and 
The latest gos 

is the report t 
tie Edna Wall 
made up.   Mr. Hopper •»*»■*•     g|||| Hel- 
a„d Edna Wallace is W th    U   *     char(,. 
ene" In Philadelphia, and beatilel  i 
son, of the. New York Telegraph   the o  1. 
real, gossipy newspaper In New  York, . 
S  been  able  to  verify  the  report.     The 

wUe ones recall '^^ t^'gn U ><* '"" 
affection »nM

thHJa^i,tif
P cornedienne. They median and the tiny HMl    com. Umined 

speak of yearning JjlanCM and t« »       ^ 
eves,   and   of   rapturous  ™tnu-"•• 
one 'watches  the stage. •work of fi 
And they recall Hn instance wiiir 
met with a tender haidcsP ami    oh 
turning away, as if_ th. •hear t <n d 
breaking. Hopper is sal 1 to »« £™Ue w 
of the bright-faced electrical souur

in casP 

his company. It ta ^"^^HoBper wul 
the partnership lie formed Mrs. «op^onnfl1 
have much to say "B*^ "ertaln persons 
of the company, and l laVhU hiS all the 
will he rigidly MM V'5'Lown th t she cer- 
stamp of truth, for it Is toowntjoa* 
tainly does object to certaln^«r"onB 
singing with her former husbam-t j 
It   Is said  that  Hopper s ol 1  na11. h     HU. 
OBchestra leader. Messrs. htevens aim  
ler, will return to his sersoL'.. ^^_«»*«—* 
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BOGUS MAtHUAi* 
GENUINE COMfco 

Such Was De Wolf Hopper    us\ 
Night  in  "The  Charlatan," 

Sousa's Bright Opera. 

An    Excellent   Company   Garbed   la tlie 
Brightest of Costumes  Make a Flna 

Setting For Hopper's Sparkling 
Humor and Song. 

Snow, rain, sleet and cold were things 
which pitted their disagreeable powers 
against those more agreeable ones of 
De Wolf Hopper last night. The results 
might be said to have been quite disas- 
trous to the snow, rain, sleet and cold. 
"The Charlatan," Sousa's new opera, 
proved to be the greater wizard and the 
house was packed at the Grand as it 
has been on but few tjecasions before, 
this winter. 

"The Charlatan" was the real thing. 
Never was Sousa's music more bright, 

neverwifejtoMpOT^tnecfiat llis ease> 
nevfr more If his elemei!^siL4un ani* 
melody. Whin -it former triumph*?* in 
"Wang" and "El Capitan" were gerat, 
that in "The Charlatan" was equally 
great, and in no wise diminished by 
the fact that It was shared n general 
by the excellent company nich sup- 
ported him, and in particular by Ed- 
mund Stanley as "Prince Boris," Alfred 
Klein as "Jelikoff" the tragedian, Nel- 
lie Bergen as "Anna" the Charlatan** 
daughter, and by petite, dainty, little 
Alice Judson who took a prominent and 
pleasing part as "Katrinka" in love 
with Demidoff." 

In the first act Hopper makes his 
appearance as "The Charlatan" and 
performs several clever feats of magic 
before the crowd of gaily dressed Rus- 
sians who have assembled to see the 
street shows, in the village of Bokhara. 
A proposition is made to the ragged 
and hungry, though enterprising ma- 
gician, by one Gogol to palm his daugh- 
ter off upon Prince Boris, as a rea 
princess. The wily uncle thereby wfl 
gain the estates which are to be givec 
to the prince upon his marriage to s 
princess. 

The young lovers work up their feel- 
ings to the proper pitch through an 
act and a half and are wedded Anally. 
There are also a number of other 
matches made, pretty little Katrinka 
beguiling the long and lanky Demidoff 
by her charms when he thinks her a 
princess, and Jelikoff, who has swapped 
the tragedian's sock and buckskin for 
an Ill-fitting lady's robe and assumed 
the part of a lady in waiting, is given a 
horrible nightmare by Captain Peehof- 
skl who falls desperately in love with 
that masquerading take. 

Finally the rea.   princess and     the 
Grand Duke put in an appearance   and 
complications follow.     Demidoff,    the 
Charlatan, by his magic    causes    his 
daughter to disappear,   whiel Katrinka, 
the page, who has blossomed out as a 
princess with the several others,    can 
nowhere be found. Demidoff finds    to 
his grief that being the papa of a fake 
princess is not such a cinch in Russia 
as it might be In the United States. He 
is placed in chains and awVKs his fate, 
in the meantime warbling -.everal   de- 
lightful songs which seem to have   no 
affect upon the stony hearted Russian 
guards but which bring repeated encore 

*   calls from the audience, 
s      Anna, however, finally reappears up- 

on the scene and is reunited to her lov- 
er, who by grace of the Czar is not ob- 
liged to forfeit his estates, Jelikoff suc- 
ceeds In making known to his ardent 
captain lover that he is of the genus 
homo like himself. Katrinka   succeeds 
in making sure of Demidoff's    affec- 
tions. Worlds of trouble are ended and 
the great chorus join in a    hilarious 
gong as the aurtain falls. 

The three acts of "The Charlatan" 
are laid In the village of Bokhara, in 
Gogol's house and inthe courtyard of 
the Grand Duke's palace. The scenery 
is magnificent, bright in color and real 
in appearance.-The costumes are more 
magnificent still. The large chorus as 
well as the stars make frequent 
changes of their robes, each time ap- 
pearing in something more dazzling. 
The color scheme on the stage seems to 
bave been given special attention and 

t pleasing harmony of. tint is 
&.99.^u^# * *»• Y»ri. 

'""""."Kau  
furnished bywj» u.'F The 
several bridat costumes j&rtflffi each, 
while the others Were scarcely less ex- 
pensive making a" total for gowns   of 
$io,oco. 

Hopper was called upon for curtain 
speeches twice during the performance, 
at the end of the first act modestly re^ 
marking that as the audience had seen 
but one third of teb play they should 
reserve their applause for later in the 
game, to be sure they were pleased. In 
this however, the audience made no 
mistake. "The Charlatan" is a rollick- 
ing piece, full of interesting humanity 
Sousa's music and Hopper's humor.    ' 

♦-♦-♦ ♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-♦♦ ♦^e♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

|tT'S—"tiuawanee  Itiver." 
"iTKaFT>ti*i^\Vuifs of New York." 
"The    Chanlajtau."    DflW'ojjLJJoj^l ••'"■   a 

magnificent company, fine voice.-., elegant 
costumes,   pomp   and  pageantry,   an   au- 
dience   wonderful   in   number   and   bril- 
liancy.    W.hat    more   could   be   asked   to 
make last night's production at the Val- 
entine  a  thing of beauty  and a joy for* 
ever.       DeWolf     Hopper     as     DenrulofC 
creates a character  wholly his own;  his 
presentation of the lines and his manner- 
isms being simply Inimitable.   Possessing 
a resonant   basso  voice,   which  is  a  de- 
light, the charm lies in the way in which 
he suits the actions to the words, Tor De- 
wolf   Hopper   Is   an  actor  as   well  as   a 
ings   and   battles.   Katie   Emmett   Is,   of 
course, the center of attraction, but there 
is not a poor artist In  the  cast,  though 
Pletro Barna, the dago,  Impersonated by 
Frederick    Roberts,    showed      wonderful 
ability and was every minute the treach- 
erous  villain  who   would  commit  murder 
for 'money.   Herbert    .Singleton,   the  vil- 
lain, w.hose accomplice the dago was, ap- 
peared   the  handsome,   underhand   rascal 
to    perfection.   'Rie    specialties   were   all 
most excellent and Worthy of praise, but 

! to   little   Josephine,   as  Gertie   the   waif, 
belongs  the  honor of  playing  a Juvenih 
part  the most perfectly of any presented 
in Toledo for many years.   "The Wai'fs of j 
Now York" is a sterling meVj-drama and I 
the balance of the week will see the Peo- 
pli 's packed to the doors. 
singer. 

The staging of the piece Is grand. The 
people In the cast are all eminently cap. 
alble, the orchestra Ingenious, the most 
Insignificant detail perfectly arranged, 
and this Is why "The Charlatan" is a 
perfect   success. ji 

"2 *&■ 

r 
..* 

TM  announcement   thai    Mr.    DjJjJJ 

Jpper would go ^«^^55 
immediately aft** thee>"; t0 say 
reason in  America Is pwma ^ 
the  least.   Mr.   H0W^tt£Jg   offc„ 
had a number   of     •,dvanl!^0 {ar n0 ar- 

,   UMa London manager,,Vu 
rangement can be WW?P no     singlng 
to dates.   London hash,d   n 
Comedian since the death of m 

nnd this, with J»fgf3Ka» music erioys on the other 

the   competition   for   Mr.    W for 

Keen.   His offers  SO  **'  htt\hwe he can 
openings early to May. "»^ con. 
nol accept    ec;id;  gg connt 

tracts.   As hei » » ason>  lt is  not 
up to the end of ^\rrAngemcn{s to 
clear how he can ma next 

co to London for a 'on& „""er9 consent 
S*H.  unless  Amertca^n managers ^ 
to give up time {MMftTWg „, t on 
Hopper «oestBoto J*nuo perhaps, re- 
■:aC.^rg.''"rNexeeeasonMr. Hopper 

.•test, and then. Pjmai™, .-- 
M«  „      xiovt aeason Mr. Hoppei 

•    '    ™5.''The   Charlatan"   and    a -will be seen in    The^ ^ J- wrltmg the 
vtve Si?S» ;& sstrrw»* the 
&» G°rantbkCtewart the booK. , 

3Z "*?I9 

would   have   derived 
they stood outside in 

 •.*....* iur mare nilfl noise of, 
the torchlight circus parade which occu- 

lt pied part of Madison street last evening,; 
n large audience tilled the Valentine ex- 
petting to enjoy Hojjnjy's singing of 
Suujuh's music. 

They   probably 
inore pit asure had 
the storm and listened to the street 
gamin howling for Jones, 

■most of the theatre goers can remem- 
ber a childhood rhyme which runs: "1< irst 
the worst, second the same, last the best 
of all the game." In the case of the 
comic operas heard in Toledo it may D3 
transposed a little and be made to-read: 
First (Alice Neilsen in The Fortune 
Tellerl the best; second (Jeff DeAngeils 
in The Jolly Musketeer) the same; the 
last (De Wolf Hopper in The Charlatan) 
the worst ot nil  the game. 

You may put Francis Wilson in The 
Little Corporal where you please on ths 
list, but the fact still remains that of all 
the comic operas brought out this season, 
The Charlatan is the most stupid. In 
Sousa's music you only catch a very 
faint echo of his stirring and popular El 
Capitan from time to time, anil Klein's 
book bores one almost as""tnuch as his 
namesake did in a disgusting feminine 
role last evening. 

The first act showed a number of wo- 
men whose gowns were mercifully made 
long enough to hide from a commiserat- 
ing audience the largest and choicest col- 
lection of knock-knees ever seen at one 
time, in one place. These were disclosed 
in all their beauty!V) in the second act, 
when the girls were costumed as mem- 
bers of the Kussian guard. 

It is somewhat strange Uiat some disin- 
terested friend has not suggested to Mr. 

! Hopper before this, that he could 
add much to the general ensemble 
of his opera if he would take 
the long eoHts off the male mem- 
bers of the chorus and hide from a 
pitying world the deformed limbs of the 
feminine members. 

Two years ago Nelln Ilergan was here 
with Hopper in I'll Capitan. Then she 
showed great promise. Her voice was 
fresh, well trained and sympathetic. The 
role she played was one which did not 
make her absence of grace noticeable, 
and at that time it seemed as though she 
was a coming factor in the comic opera 
world. 

But now. alas! she is side-trucked at 
the way station of mediocrity. Her voice 
has grown metallic, and her manner In- 

j stead of becoming mere easy and graceful 
I has lost the little sprigtliness that it had 
| on her hrst appearance. Occasionally 
| last evening in the chorus one caugnt a 
' note which reminded one of her iirst np- 
1 pea ranee, but her work as a whole was 
; a grievous disappointment to the many 
; friends she made when here before. 
I Hopper was not at his best last even- 
l ing. He had a cold, and did not sing us 
well as usual; even his topical song tell 

! Hat. One is almost ready to concede that 
he lost much of his power to amuse v.'aen 

i those two bright little women. Delia Fox 
' and Edna Wallace, left him. The contrast 
j between their miniature daintiness ami 
! his bulk was one of the elements of ills 
! popularity. The gallery tried hard to 
i make the com.'dian talk between the 
! acts, but he realized (he coolness wna 
i which his efforts to amuse were being re- 
i eeived by most of the audience aud failed 

I , to respond. 
Of course the staging was superb, but 

' the stage manager would do well to fine 
I a few members of the chorus for yawu- 
! ing in the faces of the audience. 
Perhaps he should be lenient to these poor 

i people. They have had to stand Tha 
Charlatan all this season. Is it possibl"" 
i it is this (hat has twisted and turneii 
• their nether limbs? 

*rrt ,"&, » 
ii-i 

I business of the Devere Electric Company. 
I His successor will be Charles Tudor, the 

uinntmt.. auditor and Manager of the bl- 
cycletra'ftk at this popular resort. 

■   De IVuD'iHninirr and his opera company 
(will round out a pleasant week with to- 
Iday's    matinee    performance    of    "The 
iCharlatan" and what will probably prove 
!to be IIS last local performance tonight at 
(the  Grand.    As  has   been  told   In   these 
columns,   Mr.   Hopper   has a  number  of 
Engagements for the immediate future, In- 
cluding all  sorts of  propositions for his 
personal services, and  also a new opera 
iy Sousa,  the march king.   Hence, lt Is 
idleved that "The Charlatan" will be re- 
uctantly   laid  aside  by   Mr.   Hopper   for 
Several years,*at least HO far as Cincln- 
lati Is concerned, because his next visit 
lere   will   be   with   a   new  opera.    "The 
Charlatan"  has proved  to be one of the 
nost attractive and  most tuneful of the 
pany   pieces  Mr.   Hopper  has   hud,   and 
he star, his company and the piece would 
ecelve  only   their  just  measure   of  ap- 
proval If the house was packed both this 
ifternoou and tonight. 
y ■   ; _ 
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In 
DEWOLF HOPPER, 

J 
The Charlatan" at tjie Grand this evening. 

•v 

•\i  not infer 1 

De Wolf HoMW-ias often informed his 
frit^Kf'^fhad promised himselto 
feme day return to his first ^* *'«*" 
comedy. Time flies, and people foiget 
things so there are ^-^r 
davs who remember or know that Hopper 
912* *"«», w the first eomedmn of 

ftSSf eon-lian.   One night when 
playing in "May BloMOBM." *£•*?£ 
L Square theater, the late John A. Mo- 
Call was present at a performance in com- 
pany with Mathilde Cottrelly.   In one of 
the  acts  Hopper  sang  a  solo  back   of 
the scenes.   Colonel McCall and his com- 
panion were delighted with the splendid 
basso cantante voice, and at once made 
inquiries.   They were immensely surprised 
when they learned that it was the come- 
dian   who   had  been  singing.    The  lru- 
pressario  at once sent for  Hopper and 
offered   him   a  leading   position   m   his 
opera company, which was accepted, and 
that is how Hopper came to be a comic 
opera comedian.   It is an interesting fact 
also that the first comic opera in which 
Hopper appeared was an opera by John 
Phillip Stui^fwho was to furnish hirr 
with his two great successes    13    yeart 
later.    Sousa's "Derisce," was a failure 
owing to many causes useless to relat< 
at this time, but it served to make Hoppei 
a permanent comic opera success. 

But Hopper has been moored in comi< 
opera so long that he appreciates that l 
would be difficult for him to take up witl 
a line which he abandoned 14 years ago 
He has plenty of precedents for stickinj 
to anv such resolution as he may maki 
"Fvcry theater-goer will recall," says ht 
"the struggle Sol Smith Russell wen 
through to give up Ma inimitable imita 
tions,  which were one time the who' 

show, but which are not now in Mr. Rus-, 
Hell's show at all. If Joseph Jefferson 
had not followed his inclination he would 
now be a negro minstrel; if Richard Mans- 
field had dune likewise he would now 'bo 
a burlesque comedian. Francis Wilson a 
song and dance artist, and Nat C. Good- 
win a music hall monologUt. The public 
would accept the funeral service from a 
comedian as being a jolly discourse! Even 
dramatists have been confronted with this 
peculiar condition. When Voltaire pro- 
duced his first comedy he concealed the 
author's name because he had succeeded 
in tragedy. This caution was afterwards 
proved to he well founded. The instant 
ho was discovered the public unanimous- 
ly- altered their opinion of the work. 

Sntr&^^A^C'lo ** the first pa.^nC
nl and enU^S £ 

„0 s»rt>tlc, so dlsla7llOSC roles which re 
SL performer  ns &W T      understand-^ 

re closer study and aflne        ^ 

it.,.   I*""   '" 

^ \ja\xJ 
y \j /^A* 
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AT THE THEATERS, 
De   Wolf   Hopper   in 

latan." 
•The   Char- 

Sousa's comic opera, "The Charlatan," 
was given its first performance here at 
the Grand last night by the lengthy De 
Wolf Hopper and his company. The book, 
which Is the work of Charles Klein, Is a 
fairly good piece of work, though by no 
means comparable with the book of "El 
Capltan." In the first act the plot Is mis- 
ty, but things clear up a bit In the second 
act and most people go home with a more 
or less definite Idea about a magician 
who got into hot water and out again, 
several young women who are princesses 
one minute and peasants the next. 

The scene of the opera, which is sup- 
posed to be Russia, furnishes an admira- 
ble opportunity for Mr. Sousa to use lo- 
cal color. This opportunity he has neg- 
lected entirely. In the first act he rather 
affects the grand style and persistently 
avoids the kind of noise that has made 
him famous. Musically, this act is the 
veriest rot, absolutely lacking character 
and almost too trivial for a good variety 
turn. At the end of the second act Sousa 
feels the necessity of being on his own 
ground and the march song, "You are too 
good, sir, for this earth," is closely re- 
lated to the style of march that has been 
the salvation of every band for the last 
three or four years. The third act Is 
even more Sousa and more heel inciting, 
and from the popular point of view re- 
deems the whole opera. -^-..,... '  

*, ana Stf* &!t, 
BSrettlst always gives him plenty of 

woe and he Improves his* opportunities. 
In the "Charlatan" he Is perhaps a little 
less extravagant than usual. Many of the 
lines of the text are undoubtedly his, for 
whenever you see Hopper on the Btage 
you can expect the most extraordinary 
combinations of long words in far fetched"" 
similes. One touch of real opera bouffe 
In the "Charlatan" Is where the hero and 
heroine meet and, after the approved 
style of Italian opera, the one says, 
'"Tls he," the other '"Tls she," and the 
chorus joins in '"Tis he, 'tls she." 

Little Klein as Hopper's antithesis has 
rather a better part than usual and Is ex- 
contlnually droll. Nothing ever tempts 
him to step out of his odd character. 
Miss Nella Bergen In the principal so- 
prano part was awkward and used her 
voice atrociously. When she did not swal- 
low her tones she put an excruciating 
edge upon them. Miss Judson In the role 
evidently written for Edna Wallace was 
picturesque and amateurish. In Mr. Stan- 
ley the company Is fortunate in having an 
unusually sound lyric tenor who neither 
poses nor screams. 

The scenic artist and costumes do far 
more for the opera than Mr. Sousa, for 
they at least give lots of local color. Sou- 
sa misses two excellent opportunities to 
write something that has character—the 
peasant dance In the opening of the sec- 
ond act and the wedding serenade in the 
second. Possibly Sousa will answer in 
his own defense that ho prefers to be 
cheap and trivial, rather than steal folk 
songs and glees after the fashion of one 
of his successful competitors../ The per- 

recelved withTundouhted 
'I R. I. C. 

formance was 
popular favor. 

A report from New York la to the effect that 
a "professional reunion" of Mr. ])p Wolf 
Hopper and Ms    wife,    Mrs.    Kdna   Yv'allaee- 

Hoppw  Will  take Place next season "**!»* 

himself, completely changes the plat <« tnl^ 
o-iiti'il "There Is as much prospect of a 
SSSSSonal Union betwe. n ^•hf°IftrJwg mV •• sxM the tall eomcillun I" MS arssnns 
Znn it uJ Grand Monday nWA, "o^Ujerata 
of my eating that trunk"-anaths trank was 

now existing between ■FtSSTtt MSTSS M '• Reynolds ami me. Is. I trust,, tor HI 1 !n', 
= teln<lorf.   who  has   been   with   me    »1     Uin 
years   will continue as musk*! conductor. 

The? spring weather, or rather Me neon 
th,> genuine article, is getting to be aslmui 
talked about as an old woman's ach& and 
pains. Unless some change is suon hi evi- 
dence there will be no end of lamentations 
in theatrical circles, where a good kick is 
Coining.     The  bad  weather  unquestionably 

>oll«i what  would otherwise have been a 
lllant   week at  the playhouses.    This  la 

"e chief matter of interest, after which 
one can take up the minor details: First 
In this classification ooraoa the parti <ulars 

. of DeWolf Hopper's engagement at the, - 
uj-raaid, entirely successful jrrid Just shorq 
of being a very fine one. The oomedlan'sj 
vehicle for this season, "The Charlatan,"! 
did not make the favorable lni|>rcssio,i thati 

excellent satisfaction. Musicians will tell 
you that Sousa has added to his fame by 
this latest production, something they Will 
not say for the former piece. Even with 
this strong Indorsement, the general public 
does not take so kindly to It. These lndi- 
catlona, which were manifest at the llr:;t• 
performance, were borne out during the 
week. One did not hear selection* from the 
opera whistled or hummed on the streets. 
which Is a sure te^t of decided popularity, 
though the musically inclined might scolT 
at such an assertion. Mr. Hopper has great 
faith in Sousa, however, and he will doubt- 
less be seen in another opera from this busy 
composer's pen next season. 

i>own at the Pike our Neill players quite' 
overreached themselves in the .Mayo version | 
of "Lea Trois Mousnuetaires," not "Mous- 
Uetairs,".as the programme man spelled It. 
Even a charitable verdict, based upon the 
facts connected with the difficulty under 
which the company lalK>red, cannot make 
amends for tho failure, ami so the romantic 
drama will soon be forgotten there at least. 

The other houses came In with good offer- 
ings and fared well enough, though none 
cracked the records or came within gunshot 
of doin* no. -Hiia" at, the Walnut was a 

,»°od show for the money, aha «njoy 

''*«*•»• ■ 
fe -;N*»*W; 

•J'■••» 
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!    During his stay In this city Mr. Hopper 
has   been   entertained,    and   has   enter- 
tained,   In   true   Bohemian  style,   such  csl 
every "good fellow" on the stage enjoys;! 
And speaking of entertaining, Mr. Hopperl 
tells a story of how he was a compulsory! 
guest at an affair arranged in  his  honor] 
at Minneapolis recently.      While  playing 
in   St.  Paul,  previous    to    going- -*o    thd 
Flour   City for a. three   nights'    engage] 
jnent,  Mr.   Hopper  was    notified    that J 
'blow-out" had been arranged In his hoil 

or  by   the  Press    club    of    MlnneapolU 
when  he reached  that  city.    Owing  to 
heavy cold, and a' superabundance of ltial 
lnees,  he begged,  in as many long worf 
as his vocabulary would permit,  that ti„ 
affair be declared  off.    This the  club il- 
fused  to  do  and  when  he emerged   frcf 
his dressing room after the first perfori 

ance in M?™**°"*ty*Xwas^eild 
^ stage were ul"n

(iwXgu"shablc, tndlviaV 
^s.aA?t°ebr be.ng1^ (gn1| Wtled thro,* 
the doors he was t hr ust mto »mn w 

*£trll .raff's !£r«ecrow"following,  hi 

almost midnight.    In  the    uiu, 
tations issued to    Mr..«0PH«      .t    * 
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luSH ■rnlsed. 
SeverJfrNBfimJj.ers of the De ._ 

per company are arranging a little sketch 
of their own with which to play the sum- 
mer season. Mr. ^Jonjua^'was Invited to 
the Grand yesterday to sit through the 
show as a critic, and he was siifflclently 
fervid in his praises to induce th»,young 
men to believe that ia fortune *awalts 
them in the crack vaudeville houses. Lov- 
ers of Sousa music—and, by the way, the 
city is full of them—are thoroughly en- 
joying the performances by Mr. Hopper 
and his company in ■ T he Ch>tfi»!at£ Jthls 
week. Business has grown" steadily*from 
the first, and a week of good profit Is as- 
sured. 

A  (.11(11 I- OF DEWOLP HOPPER'S  WESTERN CHORl'S GIRLS 

I     DE WOLF HOPPER DESCRIBES THE LIFE OF THE CHORUS GIRL. 

Ifiimiiimi '- 

HE  CHORUS  GIRL, Is  neither 
grand nor gloomy; occasional- 
ly    she     is     peculiar.      Her 
troubles are all her own; but 

■ ■ she must share her triumphs 
:h   the   multitude. The   idea   of 

■ireshtp may grow monotonous,  but 
hen she engages to become a fraction 
fan ensemble she must needs assume 
)B number that the wardrobe woman 
yea, and ste.p quick when the omnlpo- 
|it stage manager lifts his voice. The 
sit Ion   of a chorus   girl, with   a rep- 
,tolre    opera   company    doing    one- 
jrht stands.ls anything but a sinecure. 
' is   something   weird   ad   haunting. 
fie  position  of a chorus girl  in  the 
tiding organizations is another story, 
jr the remuneration,  considering  the 
frvlce required, is not only excellent, 
Ut sure; while her treatment is court- 
bus and considerate. 
[The public has been taught to think 
hat the average chorus girl is a men- 
tal Incompetent, who   spends   her life 
tarrying  a spear, and pursued by soft, 
tay and sighing swains.     This may be 
10, but that she is a mental   Incompe- 
tent Is all a mistake.     A gawk cannot 
pe made to walk gracefully, a clumsy 
fclodhopperess    cannot   be   taught    to ! 
(lance fairy-like,  a throaty dairymaid j 
pannot be schooled to sing, nor forbid- I 
ding  mesda.mes   be    made   to    aippear ' 
peachy and winsome.     All the better I 
jualltles here enumerated belong to the ! 
popular brand of chorus girl; none of : 

your "modest, stale maidens that have 
missed their market." 

When it Is considered that the gen- 
erally accepted opinion of the chorus 
g^rl   has   been   gathered   from   before 
rather than from behind the footlights, 
It la little wonder that some very rl- i 
llculous and erroneous ideas have been 

Set adrift.    If you believe all you hear 
you, would Imagine  that  the  average 
chorus girl was clinquant In sealskins 
jknd diamonds, and the most lrregulous 
fcerson.     It is cruel to dispel such a 
popular and  fanciful  Illusion.     There 
iare  chorus girls  who wear sealskins, 
ride in cabs and adorn themselves with 
gawds and gewgaws; Just as there are ! 
young women lost to decency outside 

s well as Inside the profession.    These 
et their names into print once in a i 

tie, and then the exception Is un- I 
nately accepted aa   the rule, and 

must anffer on account of the 
.rttia* ofthaoo*    • .  . 

Stained glass angels, who never say 
damn," It would take Just one day's 
travel with the average opera company 
on the road, to prove that the public 
has been woefully misled; that the dif- 
ference between the real and Imagined 
chorus glr], is the difference betwen an 
Indian and a Greek; between pigments 
and a picture. 

In the first place the chorus girl is not 
the flirt-gill and hlldlng she Is so often 
pictured. When you travel all day 
with r>0 young women, and by the clos- 
est observation cannot discover the 
least Indication upon which to base an 
opinion squaring with the popular 
Idea, the chorus, girl is likely to rise 
several points In your esteem. Just 
why a cuuta of young women, earning 
an hones I living, should be constantly 
maligned. I cannot, and never could 
understand. Some managers think, 
presumably, that they will draw the 
•chappy" element If It be currently 

known that the chorus girl is a wild, 
brawling, untethered siren, whom it 
is glorious to look upon, and heavenly 
Joyful to know. So it is that some glit- 
tering and alluring fictions have crept 
Into print. 

"I don't suppose the chorus girls of 
my company are any different from 
those of other first class organizations. 
.Traveling, th#»-pponle are kindly and 
friendly, ago are~like a large family, 
naturally enough, as many of the girls 
have been* with the organization sev- 
eral seasons. Those who Joined this 
year, by constantly associating with 
the older members, have become quite 
well acquainted in ten months' time. 

-f-      -T-      + 
As you may well Imagine, 50 bright, 

attractive young women should un- 
derstand each other thoroughly. They 
know everything about each other 
worth knowing, or worth finding out. 
"Such a one Is a busybody; beware of 
her." jrou will hear It said. Another 
has an old mother whom she sup- 
ports, and to whom she writes every 
day | long and affectionate letter; that 
one lost her sweetheart last summer, 
was drowned; that Is the reason she 
has that sad expression. The tall girl 
over there, with the dark eyes, study- 
ing a little book—who Is she? She is 
the understudy of the prlma donna 
She Is going over her lines, because she 
may be called upon to go on and be a 
leading lady for a night. She yearns 
for the opportunity, and when It comes 
she proposes to be thoroughly prepar- 
ed. Should she succeed; should she 
be applauded and win favor, she sees 
her name on the program, and ber 
picture In tbe sapor- When on the 

•he watajtaa the prlma donnas 
  -""-—-••- v — • tea, I »*— 

<^H»+<3>+<»+<^H^4-<S>+<H-<S>+<SH-<£-H$-H8>+<3>+<SH-<£-f<$>+<S> I 
] a lingering notion that she could do the 

part ■even more satisfactorily than the 
one tyho separates her from fame. If 
there Is anything that will serve to 
keep a prlma donna from causing trou- 
ble and getting sick at an inopportune 
time, It Is the knowledge that her un- 
derstudy has studied her methods. Is 
thoroughly prepared to go on and take 
her place at a moment's notice, and Is 
hankering for the opportunity. 

So all along the aisle every girl has 
her history, and there is not a girl In 
the company who does not know It. 
There. Is no sailing under false colors 
In ah opera company. That voang 
glrljbver there reading a novel Is en- 
Kaf%i° ? young man In her old home, 
and "*7 this- Is her last year on the 
stage: this one Is romantic, that one 
Industrious and studious, etc.   etc. 

+ -*« + A 
Is there anything wonderful In all 

this? "Every theater Is a little 
world," as the Frenchman said when 
he tried to say In French, "AH the 

j world's a -stage." What would you 
I expect of young women who must earn 

a living, who are usually possessed of 
some little education, who hope to ad- 
vance in the profession? You would 
expect that they would be Just what 
they are—Independent, self-respecting, 
and most always companionable and In- 
teresting. Miss Stupidity is not found 
in the up-to-date chorus. 

I There are likes and dislikes In every 
j chorus, but I have always noticed that 
if one girl was Inclined to be disagree- 
able she was left alone religiously, to 
chew the end of bitter fancy. There 
Is no place In an opera company for a 
scold; she would not be tolerated. Her 
life would be made almost too disa- 
greeable to bear. 

The chorus girl, too, knows her 
place. The principals flock together, 
and the chorus lets them flock. In a 
company of 70 odd the principals do not 
even know the names of more than a 
few of the chorus. There Is no hard 
feeling on this account. When one of 
the chorus Is promoted she gets more 
m*fc;rvahe stops at a better hotel,, and 
Is proportionately engrossed with her 
ow^i importance. When she was in 
the chorus she was only a chorus girl; 
now she. is "an artist." It Is quito 
wojtderful. the differencer but nobody 
thinks anything of sujth little things- 
It ia expected. 

US'' e girls take a great Interest in their 
pany. and are verjrJealous of other 
nlsatlona, I saw 'an unusual dls- 
■: oft thla. spirit In Chicago, at a 

at which my co«i 
us had bean ID' 

in unicago, at a 
o«K>apy appeared, mentloneoaln oae 
lag moro^omeif 

and strong-voiced than that of anoth-, 
er company. This company appeared! 
with mine at the benefit. 

When our people were on the   stage' 
the rival organization was very   much* 
in   evidence   In    the   wings,   soanningi 
their rivals' charms. When our rival?? 
turn came our people took their place; 
In the wings, and at the conclusion o 
the act, when they discovered that th 
opposition   received   four  less  curtai: 
calls than they did. their joy was un; 
bounded.     One little girl burst Into ( 
flood of  tears;   her Joy could  not  bl, 
adequately exipressed In any other way* 
Here  was  as  consummate  a   triumph 
aa the heart of a chorus girl could bt* 
Indulged with. 

New York Is not the best place in thai 
country In which to recruit a chorus* 
The reason for this Is, I suppose. thaS 
the old-timers of the profession there! 
stand together amazonian-like, shooing* 
and scaring away the youthful and! 
charming. 

+  +   * J A good    chorus must   possess  three 
qualities:     Be able to sing, be of good] 
appearance, and be able to act.     Thtf 
New York product can sing and act all 
right.     Experience is a fruitful teach? 
er, but we cannot get the pretty glrli 
and shapely    figures which serve    tea 
make pleasing stage pictures. 

The western girl, free from affect a' 
tion, strong-voiced, and comely, is the; 

ideal chorus girl.     We are as careful 
in choosing our chorus as In selecting, 
an opera.     One Is us Important as th 
otrjer.    It is not our purpose, however] 
to cater to the chappy and sophmori 
element.     This Is not the idea at all 
Our chorus may distract the chappy- 
we cannot help that, but what we see 
is pleasing stage pictures. 

It is not as easy to secure these a 
you may imagine. It Is not every glr. 
who knows how to stand or to walk 
gracefully, or how to make appropriate 
gestures when singing; It matters no* 
whether she comes from Fifth-ave., oi 
is Just off the bounding prairie. It is 
the business of the stage manager tc 
keep the chorus up to the mark 
to call rehearsals when there is tlu 
least sign of circles, ness displayed. 
Careful watching and repeated rehear- 
sals secure good performances, for. 
unlike the Juvenile at meal time, it 
Is the business of the chorus to be seei 
and heard. 

W* 
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The "first weekjtttor lent" brought    Ut 
little additional joy to the hearts of lofal 

asors .(tfroush  the    medium    of 
ttendance.   Lent  as *  whole   la 

being     less     observed     by 
ters every season, and even 

ti- the     th 
'holy Wei C" 

!l 

f 

has not that terror for the profession t 
tt had five years ago, when It was geli - 
ally looked upon as the worst week In I a 
season Reports from Chicago, are th t 
there »JS no falling off-rW*the attendan 
at any of the theaters "holy week," an I. 
jud&ed l>v this week's business in Citici 
natl, 1 is week's penance wan not 
served to any extent by local theate 
goeij^XiutH-coiK'lusion is reached on CO 
parisons at all the theaters, with the e 

"caption of the Grand, whore a foreif t 
company played last week to busine 
that would have been no better had th 
played any other week. The good bus 
ness done by Mr.Hopper this week, thet 
fore, can not be used by comparisc 
When Mr. Hopper returns to this cl > 
next season he will have a new opera that 
Is now being; written for him. Mr. Hop- 
per has great faith in Mr. Si)Uji*^«B»a|ji 
writer of comic opera scoXB^althougH 
many others have not—and the music of 
the new piece will be by the ".March 
King." Grant Stewart will write the 
book. it was originally Intended 
that Charles Klein. who wrote the 
book of "El t'apitan" and "Tne Char- 
latan" also would furnish the solid mat- 
ter for the new opera. However, lie finds 
himself so busy with other contracts that 
the work has been entrusted to Air. Grunt 
Stewart. ^ 

1899 
D1SCOV- filOW nOl'PEK     WAS 

/^■'"•W        BRED." 
Detroit Free Press:    De Wolf  Hopper 

has often informed his friends that he had 
promised himself to ,»me day return to 

rhis first love, straight comedy.   Tim   !l   s. 
land people forget things so there are not 
fvery  many  nowadays who remember or 
| know that (HoppV   fourteen  years_«o. 

was the first comedian of Daniel   I-roh- 
Stfs company,   fecelvln* a very   large 

? iaTarv    It was owing merely to an acei- 
I dent "that he became a comic opera come- 

dian.   One night when playing In     Maj 
Blossoms" at .the Madison Square th.-ut.r. 
fntfuu? col. -Tohn A. McCall wa* present 
at a performance in company with AM- 

L tilda •Cottrelly.   In one of the acts Hop- 

per sang ft solo back of the scenes.   Col. 
•McCall and his companion were dell'gh'ed 
with   the splendid  basso cantar..;e  voice, 
and at once made inquiries.    They -were 
surprised to learn that Jt was the come- 
dian   who  had  been  singing.    The  im- 
presario  at  once sent   for   Hopper  and 
offered   him    a  leading  portUoOi    In   his 

w*cra company, which was accepted, and 
to J»e_ a comic 

operi comedian     T» i„       W 
also, that  the m-Jl±""^resting fact 
Hopper apj^umf ^i01"** in wh><* 

served    to  make  ,Hoi>
S
p(fr M 

»»ra success. eo 

LOCAL   AMl'SEMEXTS. —- 

I   Week'n   Attractions   nn«l   Sninr- 
,hlnK   of Tho»o   of  the  I'rrticnt. 

>e \  '.'.f Hopner'<- success in the Sousa- 
. em, •• .man." was not as 

meed. tina^M|tfeB^4MttUti»«_>iavo 1 
.,P:.n, but arjjrflciiliy  it  was of the 
generous proportions and lasting qi.  hi- 
Mr. Hopper has never had a better me- 
dium   for  the   exploiting of   Ms (peculiar 
methods of funmaking. and Mr. S^usa cer- 
tainly ha.? surpassed all his former efforts 
In  the  score.      As   for  the libretto.   Mr. 
Klein   Is   entitled   to   unqualified   praise, 
since    he   has   furnished    a   book   that 
Is replete with wholesome, genuine com- 
edy-one that rever offends the probable 
and keeps well in touch with the    ^sslble. 

The piece was beautifully  staged, well 
sung and  delightfully acted.   It  la to be 
hoped  that  Mr.   Wilson  will  satisfy  his 
..'jJlrnces equally as we\l. 

K 

Tke Real Hopper. 
An  ex-actor  and  now a  Detroit    archi- 

tect's    assistant,     had   some   interesting 
things to say.j*0~0rliMkj3ay of De  Wolf 
Hopper.    "J/was for twoyhars," said he, 
"a membe/ of the Hopper company. Prlo* 
to joining Hhe organization I had somehow 
got the Impression that the comedian was 
a thoughtless chap given to card playing 
and over-fond of the   bottle.     You    may 
judge my surprise when I discovered that 
the    real    Hopper    was    almost    a    to- 
tal    abstainer,     that    he    never    played 
cards     for     money,      and      eats      and 
sleeps   according to    the  strictest     rules 
of health.     With  a company  of  seventy 
odd people depending upon him for support 
he felt It his duty to guard his health In 
every possible way and acted accordingly. 
All this was  a positive revelation to  me, 
since the comedian  Is such  a jovial, good 
fellow, and   the Idol    of   everybody    who 
knows him.     The outsider who sees Hop- 
per on the stage, ornieets him in company, 
would never suspect that his real character 
Is of so sterling a quality.     The man who 
makes you laugh,  who Is at all times the 
most merry and Joyous soul imaginable,  Is 
not the one ordinarily who Is considerate 
of others, or who takes good care of him- 
self.    Yet, Hopper has been a star for ten 
years,   and   In   that   time   has   never  lost 
but one performance.    That was in Denver, 
three years ago when he sprained his ankle 
doing a fantastic dance in 'Wang.' 

"In other respects De Wolf Hopper Is 
different from the average actor. He has 
always Insisted that his stage manager 
shall consider and treat the members of the 
company as ladles and gentlemen. There 
Is no swearing at or brow-beating of cho- 
rus people in the Hopper company. Mr. 
Hopper will not permit It. The average 
star looks upon his company as inferior to 
himself, to be Ignored and slighted. Any 
member of the Hopper company is welcome 
at all times to the star's rooms. I recall 
a night in Washington when one of the 
chorus girls went to his door to compliment 
Mr. Hopper upon his reception, it hap- 
pened that a cabinet officer waa In the 
room at the time. Instead of being 
turned away the girl was invited In and 
Introduced to the distinguished man. 

"Yet, with all this friendliness, there Is 
no company that I know of in which the 
discipline is so perfect. Some years ago 
In a one-night stand the stage carpenter 
had left several pieces of scenery In the 
cars which should haVS bceu unloaded and 
set up, since Mr. Hopper insists upon giv- 
ing the same performance at Kalamazoo 
that he does in New York. After he had 
reprimanded the stage carpenter the latter 
waa pretty much ashamed of himself, and 
such a thing did not happen again, else 
there would have been a new man in his 
place, I opine. 

"I" it any wonder then that the 
organisation holds Its best people 
year after year? A rival manager 
could no more lure one of those 
pretty girls away from the Hopper 
company that he could fly. They know 
that their money Is sure, and that they 
will be treated decently, and chorus people, 
as well as principals, do appreciate such 
things. 

"De Wolf Hopper, better than any actor 
I know of, deserves the success he has 
achieved. He is a big-hearted, unspoiled, 
whole-souled boy. It would be a happy 
thing for actors if mor^j^gtmnmmmitusrs 
were like him." 

»h«t in January. I 
/ interesting «** JJgft Dondon 

a drama «n^"   0tlsm •^"JTdetecttv* In 

It. *»ut iv        character. * he cast we 

\ 

A?R   li mm 
/e Wolf Hopper and  "The  Cl». 

1 atH■>" at the Detroit. 

With such a happy combination na<f 
De ypMM|toaB»r and John Phillip Sou-\| 
sa. if woulcf^l^^nDo^lble for a ifPWP" 
to pass a wearisome evening, and such 
a combination seemingly pleased a 
good audience at the Detroit opera 
house last night. 

In "The Charlatan" It can hardly be 
said that Hopper has found a vehicle 
worthy of him, and Sousa has given to 
It a quhllty of music that is far above 
the value of the lines. "The Chai'la- rl 

tun" does not bristle with contagious 
wit; In fact, although the story is a 
good one, the language in which it is 
told  Is most commonplace. 

Still, there is Hopper, Hopper the 
inimitable, Hopper the merry, Hop- 
per, the o iglnal creator of Hopper- 
Ism on the comic opera stage; Hopper 
who can sing, dance, and enjoy every 
moment of the time lu> Is devoting to 
other people's enjoyment. 

There is Something new and strange 
nbout Hopper this year though, and 
after a long and careful study this 
strangeness is explained. Hopper is 
growing fat; he is accumulating adi- 
pose tissue as rapidly as a healthy 
sponge absorbs moisture. This is not 
right, it is an imposition on that pub- 
lic which so gladly supports and en- 
joys—Mr. Hopper. What right has 
DeWolf Hopper to permit his comedy 
legs to assume a garment of fat? To 
become symmetrical? A part of Hop- 
per's comedy was wont to dwell in 
his legs, and it seems as If their 
plump condition Interferes somewhat 
with the enjoyable qualities of his 
crmedy. 

That Hopper Is a comedian, there 
never can. or will, be a doubtJ he is 
a comedian In the fullest sense of the 
word, and last night he proved this 
bj coming before the curtain and de- 
livering two very bright and evident- 
ly Impromptu monologues, that for 
nimble wit, and genuine humor, left 
the wrlt-jr of the libretto far in tho 
background. 

Mr. Hopper plays Demidolf in his 
new opera. Demidoff does not differ 
in many respects from the other char- 
acters he has been seen in, for it has 
been built to fit Hopper's personality, 
and were it otherwise, Demidoff woiikl 
prove a stale, flat and unprofitable 
character. Whatever Mr. Hopper 
makes Demidoff do It Impresses ope 
a4 being done naturally, and wilh.»l 
In a spirit of pure love of the humor 
of   the   thing. 

Demidoff is a traveling fakir, a char- 
latan,   who   enters   into   a   conspiracy 
with a noble to rob a  young prince of 
his  rights.     The   plan  Is  well  carried 
out.     The    prince   is   deceived   by   the 
charlatan   inio   marrying   the   charla- 
tan's   daughter,   tinder  the  Impression 
thut she Is a princess.   The girl being 
a  peasant  born,  according to an edict 
of  the  czar,   the  prince's fortune  te 
verts  to  the  nearest  of kin.  his pit- 
ting noble relative.   Of course allTh 
out   as   well   as   things   always   dc 
comic opera, and there Is just en 
doubt left to the audience, a* te>\ 
it will turn out, to make It Interest 

The music Is Sousa'j,  not niiray 
best,   but sprinkled  through  the fl 
are a few gems that serve to brigl 

] it  up   In  a  wonderful   manner,    .•hfre i 
is  a  solo  in   the  first  act  by  EdniHlid 
Stanley,    telling   a   tale   of   love   Op 
dies,  Illustrated   by   a   quaintly Ar- 
ranged idea, some puppets on a ntttfee 
stage.     Mr.   Stanley   has   a   voice Jit 
wonderful   clearness   and   power,   af d I 
ull   his   songs   are   sweetly   sung,    or i 
course there is the Sousa march,  W*n t 
the   real   Sousa   swing   to   It,   and   it 
makes a  splendid  finale  to  the second I 
act. 

The  opera.  Is  splendidly   staged,  the ' 
scenery being beautiful,  and the cos- 
tumes match the scenery. 

Stubby Charles Klein, In a mo>t ( 
humorous character, was heartily j 
welcomed when he made his first ap-1 
pearance, and he deserved all his wet- j 
come, for he was just as funny as he I 
looked. Mark Price was the Gog >l, ! 

—>ve a legitimate performance of 
ive      A ..bright    little 

1 

^rg.ve3?h:;rhti
,rr^u8 com^ 

Charlatan" ,„ tS £tro,f°rmanCe °f "The 

evening    Ho^ £S ToS* **** «* 
are a happy combination  ami «. ns* 
their collaboration  l.   a^arl S7 
•ntertalnment for a veJ MM 

alon of the human race. 
• • • 
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DE WOLF HOPPER, his 'excel 
lent company anUh^a lat 
est and best_^opera, 

Charlatan," were welcomed at the 
Detroit opera house last night by an 
audience that was ready to laugh be 
(ore the curtain went up, and contln 
ued tn a state of merriment long af 
ter the play was ended. Mr. Hopper 
has always been fortunate In secur- 
ing operas that were well suited to 
his peculiar methods of fuu-maklng, 
but he has never had one that com- 

f bincd so many virtues, contained so 
many good parts and displayed the 
versatility of both the star and his 
company to such advantage. Perhaps 
it is only within the last year or two 
that Hopper himself has come to be 
such a classic that the librettists un- 
derstood how to cut out a story with 
songs and lines to fit him, but It is 
probable that now any librettist would 
build a story to fit Hopper, and It Is 
also probable that Hopper would fit 
any part. 

There is an atmosphere, a color, a 
movement and a dash about "The 
Charlatan" that seizes hold of the 
auditors before the piece has been un- 
der way a minute, and the hold Is 
never relaxed. As a lingual contor- 
tionist Hopper shines. He fairly rev- 
els in resonant expressions and, while 
there can be no doubt that he inter- 
jected small expressions for the edifi- 
cation of the multitude, it may be 
generally stated that Hopper has 
ideas of consistency and does not go 
so far that the dramatic character of 
the piece is marred. Indeed, "The 
Charlatan" has a theme and the sto- 
ry is more direct and dramatic than 
is usually found in comic opera. It 
proceeds by regular and timely gra- 
dations to climax and denouement, 
and the sense of propriety is not 
shocked by extraneous acts which 
have no bearing on the story. The 
dialogue is consistent rather than 
brilliant in Itself, and that is the ! 
same thing as saying that It Is more 
humorous than It would be if each 
saying were worthy of quotation, and 
had an independent meaning and sig- 
nificance. The lyrics are flowing and 
the situations comically perplexing. 

♦ + ■.+ «•*. 
1 f As to the music, it has been state* 
^nat^iMlif^has been content In this 
o^fato sacrTrVco some of his indi- 
viduality to painstaking efforts In 
the way of general harmonious con- 
struction. It is not as florid as Sousa 
sometimes Is; there Is no number of 
undue attractiveness, but then there 
Is no number which Is lost and for- 
gotten through lack of merit or gen- 
eral Inconsequence. It must not be 
understood that there are not num- 
bers of special attractiveness, but 
l here  Is  not   a  number  of  such  spe- 

< lal catchluess that It remains In the 
mind to the exclusion of the others, 
'.'here is a plunge Into something dc- 
< ldedly musical in the very first scene, 
•/hen the tenor renders Love Dies. 
It is a moving song with a chorus, 
and the thought at once comes that 
If the piece is to be taken as the 
musical standard of the opera, there 
|| much to come. It comes, too, for 
there ''< no falling below that stand- 
ard. 

Th„ play Is mounted as all of  Hop- 
ner's productions have been for some 

mountains in  the ««K?t*-~M*    'he 
and the 'nteriorV the'La"^'8^*' palace and th« >.,«■».. Pand duke's 
brighter and more ln«n* \ made 

weSdlng scene ?n the*se£?nT ^y ihe 

grouping of the chc.ri?™. d act" The 

effective, and there w« was most 
that required severW .l so.m? dances 
fore the1 audience wa, ™p„e,t,t,ons be- 
slst from applause conlent to de- 

TV. *     +     + 
the means through which vr- u 

per displayed his fun-makfn^nn™ P" 
was called Demidoff on t£ * P°Wers 

Demidoff was a faki? ho. prt>8?am- 
a fakir only thost Vc^n™? 
Hopper can appreciate    Tt  il Mr' 
to say that a tmmhi e.nou,fh 

outfit was not below he ari££K* 
of Demidoff and a conarir.™8t°cracy 

his daughter to a t£?£X »»y tc\wed 

yond his boldness.   I" „e wa8. not be- .  ,        _Ag 
magic In  tne  firsi  ac professor of 
as he hiiWself  asserted   thipper  WH* 
jack of sorcery, "and  hi  was0™^'" 
amuslng as a counterfeit court E0. lesf 
a convict  with  numerous and 1f„and 

Instruments of torture  "tarfn^ M0rrld 

the   face.   As   Mr    Hoif.j^ng h,,m '«• 
in two impromatu spVeXs   huPla.lned 

chlal  tubes  ha3  beentak!n.r  rf,J?f,?n- 
Ubertles  with  the atmoanh?H?m,Har 

rles; In fact, his brSndSK t,ll vaKa" 
It.   This thoughtlessness on  ?h! Were 

of the tubes interferedI somewh.1  p?rJ 
hU singing voice,  but he ma u?™7ilh 

gat through his assignment* ^Pd to 

successfully.   Every   onTu,tsa,°**?ng 

to hear a fun-maker  who  can ?I » 
sing, and it is due to Mr   H^Jlea"y 

M, that, cold and all" lw ■a"«P£5,t0 

*  1   8 "an* wel<- 

itoir of' the ■lag* who 
belongs te Mat alone. He yielded It 

♦often and.gracefully to Alfred Klein 
and others, and always 7.1th good re- 
sults. In the role of Jeilkoff, Klein 
was simply Inimitable. It la usually 
enough to allow Klein on the stage, 
but last night, to climax the ludt- 
crousness of his general being, he 
was disguised as a woman and a Rus- 
sian otneer fell In love with him. 
Harry P. Stone as the officer did some 
excellent comedy work and made a 
small part conspicuous by energy and 
sincerity. 

Mark Price was the villain. Mr. t 
Price has long been an actor well 
known in legitimate drama, and his 
Introduction was a novelty. He read 
the lines well, fitted the character 
and added to the artistic whole. Ed- 
mund Stanley's robust tenor was 
much In evidence In the part of Prince 
Hoi-is, and Miss Nella Bergen, as the 
charlatan's daughter, sang with fine 
skill. There was something of grand 

. opera about the several numbers, in 
f which these two artists appeared to- 

gether. Alice Judson, in the sou- 
orette role, sang well, danced grace- 
fully and had the necessary dash of 
audacity. Arthur Cunningham also 
showed a good voice, and Miss Adlne 
Bouvier revealed a person of statu- 
esque beauty and sang commendably. 

The only matinee will be given on 
Saturday! 

-!-   +   + 
The Cummings stock company start- 

ed the week yesterday afternoon by 
presenting Belasco & DeMllle's "Men 
and Women," a play not unknown to 
Detroit playgoers. The piece Is a 
strong one ihat has stood the test of 
time, and the production was as meri- 
torious as the others that have been 
placed on the Lyceum stage since the 
stock company opened  the season. 

"Men and Women" would probably 
be classified as a comedy drama, al- 
though It has certain melodramatic 
dashes and It may be that the story Is 
not altogether probable, but ft reveals 
and Illustrates a phase of society that 
Is Interesting, and the story has an 
undercurrent of strong interest despite 
the quietness of the Interpretation. 

The memberB of the company showed 
to. good advantage. Thomas Ricketts, 
the latest addition to the company, 
played the bank president, Israel Co- 
hen, and gave an excellent rendition of 
the part. Eugene Fraaer was the Cal- 
vin Steadman, and Harry Glasier the 
Governor Rodman. Mr. Cummings 
played the leading role and did it with 
his/ usual strength. Grace Atwell was 
cast as Agnes Rodman, and Lillian 
Douglas was given an opportunity to 
show the extent of her powers in the 
part of Mrs. Kato Delalleld. She show- 
ed herself to be well fitted for light 
comedy parts and received deserved 
applause. 

The play will be continued for tho 
rest of the week with matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. 

CJ. 

inc incHicno. 
De Wolf IUHTl " and his company 

•ome tcrlne Opera house, next week. 
W three nights and a Wednesday mat- 
nee, in Sousa and Klein's new eomic 
ipera, "xHe^Charlatan." Hopper's 
lUCCeas In this new work by the au- 
hors of "Kl Capltan" is said to have 
ixeeeded anything that the comedian 
las   enjoyed   since   he   became   H   star. 
aopper's personal   triumph   In  "The 
harlatan" has been great. Critics 

lave pronounced his work as being the 
iest he has so far offered. The eome- 
'ian brings with him, tills year, a good 
•onipaiiy. Hopper has never relied 
■ poti his own powers as a fun-maker to 
iiipply the whole show. Of the old 
nembera of the company, Nella Bar- 
ren, Edmund Stanley and Alfred Klein 
ire still with the company. The new 
teople are Mark Price, Alice Judson, 
Vrtliur Cunningham, Adlne Bouvier, 
4arry P. Stone and Katharine Car- 
yle. The scenery and costumes of 
'The Charlatan" are (jHid  to be iiiug-j 
itlcent. **«»-. 

opper has made a popular strike 
wllh "The^ligrlatan." His performances 
In the Detroltdla^rahouse this week have 
drawn large audiences, while the beauty 
and completeness of the production have 
excited « quite unusual measure of admlra 
tlon. The costumes, in. the second 
particular, are a sart ~~ 
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lm—Cummings 
(men." 

Whltley's—"The Span of Life." 
Wonderland—Vaudeville   and   curios. 

Hopper Is Still Hopper. 
olf Hopper's recOnt defense of 

■cusWJ^Bjade play or opera had a 
strong personarT*«e In It. an'tl it must 
bo admitted that the practlce( of writ- 
ing a part to fit a favorite jv-former 
has had exceedingly happy results In 
the case of Mr. Hopper and the title 
role of "The CharJ*»S!ff*,Bw»«C'an'1 

Klein's new aperffTwhlch the big 
edlan produced at the Detroit las 
night. As tho wandering magician, 
Demidoff, who gets Into more kinds of 
trouble than the war department ever 
heard about, Hopper is at his best. He 
is funny when he first appears and 
struts before the Russian peasants at 
a country fair, informing them in pre- 
tentious declarations of his marvelous 
powers, while he discusses the possi- 
bilities of dinner in hoarse asides. He 
Is funnier when the difficulties wnlch 
ha has Invited by lending his art to 
the evil schemeB of Gogol, the villain- 
ous deputy governor, began to fall 
upon him. and funnier yet when wit 
and luck have heliied him out of his 
troubles and the sun begins to shine 
again. j 

It Is rather late to attempt an anajf/- 
sls of Hopper's humor. The public 
has accepted him without a formula 
for many years and will continue to uo 
so In the future, laughing when he 
wants It to laugh, and applauding 
when he gives It the proper tip. It 
doesn't really matter whether he Is 
funny because he Is Hopper, or wheth- 
er he Is Hopper because he Is funny. 
He Is bigger than ever this year, and 
every inch of him counts for mirth. 

As for the opera Itself, the story Is 
amusing enough and the Russian set- 
ting  provides   opportunity  for pictur- 
esque scenery and really beautiful cos- 
tumes.    The  music   Is    of    a    rather 
heavier order than we are accustomed 
to   In   comic   opera,   and   with   rather 
less of distinct melody.   The character 
of the  music  kept some  of  the  prin- 
cipals   at   constant   strain   last   night, 
Dut their efforts were not In vain.  l..c 
bulk of the singing is left to Edmund 
Stanley as Prince Boris and Nella Ber- 
gen  as   Anna,    Demldoff's    daughter, 
who   is  palmed  off  upon   Boris  as  a 
princess.   MlbS   Bergen   Is  growing co- 
ldBsally stout at the expense of her'lung 
canuclty.   Her voice Is still beautifully 
clear   and she climbs after high notos 
wlth'complcte and justified assurance, 
'but volume Is something she has lost, 
nnd the exertion with which she sings 
is sometimes painful, especially when 
the time    Is    much   accelerated.    Mr 
Stanley has a light baritone voice of 
great range, power and sweetness, and 
the musical  triumphs of the perform- 
ance are easily his.   The real hit of the 
evening  was   the  duet    and    chorus, 
"When   the   Orange   Flowers   Blosso 
In   My  Own  Bride's  Hair."   sung 
Boris and Anna and a concealed w 
of serenaders in the second act.   irate a 
charming melody and was exceUIntly 
rendered.    Some of  the  choruJK are 
very effective,  the bridal Biaifin  pat 
ticularly so. ,„,„-   , 

Alfred Klein, as Jellkoff, t 
dlan, afterwards disguised r" 
waltmg to the false princes 
opulent opportunities for r 
avalls himself of all  of  t 
Judson,  as   Katrlnka,   aO" 
for the  charlatan,  cant 
a clever comedienne, or t 
saucy order, and won nor 
audience's approval. 

Perhaps "The Charlatan, 
ter the woful "Geisha pro_ 
last week, seems better than 
Is but anyhow It kept the house 
Ing and applauding continuously, and 
Banner had to make speeches after 
the first and second acts, while en- 
cores and curtain calls were t**™t 
ous It stays all the week and that la 
another piece of good luck.        _, . 

trage- 
, lady in 
'is given 
nedy and 
m. Alice 
ce agent 

tig, but is 
pert and 

i of the 
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m rmnnently in Chicago on the 
er"ftwd Fields In New York. 

•  • 
ere Is no foundation for the persistent 

rumor that Mr. Ben. D. Slevens 1" to re- 
t?urn to the management of DeWolf Hop. 

per. That artist's present manager, Mr. J5, 
R. Reynolds, who Is also manager of the 
Sous^ajeaai will continue at the head of 
MgrTIopperii professional affairs. 

•   •   •       ..am-»I T-'-i-*— 
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HOPPER JT 
• —g OPERA. 
A First Class Vaudeville 

Bill   at   the 
Lyceum. 

'Human Hearts"   at the 
Cleveland and a Novel 

Bill at the Star. 

"Thc/Clinr 
Demidoff  ..?.'J!!r...De Wolf^Hopper 
Prince Boris Kdm.md Stanley 
tJouol  Mark I'rlce 
Jelikoff  Alfred Klein 
Capr. l'rsiiofui  George \V. Barnum , 
Grand Duke  .Arthur Cunningham i 
Koreff  Harry P  htoue 
Sliowman  Charles Art bur 
Anna  Nella Bergen 
Katrluku  Alice Judson 
Sophia  Katharine Carlisle 
Grand Duchess  Adlno Bonvler 

Be Wolf Uoppor opened his brief en- 
gagement nt the opera bouse last evening, 
presenting bis latest Soitsa creation, "The 
Charlatan." 

Mr. Hopper was tendered a flattering re- 
ception, sind as usual made bis speech. Mr. 
llupper'.s appearance before the curtain in 
one round OS talk Is as certain as the star's 
annual appearance, in fact it bus come to 
l>e considered an elementary part of the 
program. While a Speech is by no means a 
necessary feature Of a dramatic perform- 
ance, Mr. Hopper's friends always insist on 
one and lie never keeps them waiting. 

"The Charlatan" Is the joint work of 
Sousa and Klein. It possesses all the Anger 
marks of Sousa and lias not a little swing 
as well as melody In It. The locale has no 
Influence whatever on the music, for you 
can pick warm color and vigorous handling 
otit as Kansas, regardless of the costumes 
Qt scenery. Sousa may have endeavored to 
get a Russian color, but In this lie failed. 
There are u number of pretty bits in It, 
soloti and duets, and an easy, yet lively 
movement fiom beginning to cud. 

The l>ook is fair, nothing extraordinary by 
any means. There Is a certain literary 
flavor to It, and there Is also a Quantity of 
gingerbread in it. A novel feature, fo>- a 
comic opera, Is the fact that there are four 
or five straight legitimate speaking mid act- 
ing parts. 

Mr, Hopper In the leading role Is the 
same as ever. Operas come and go, but De 
Wolf goes on sliding from one rote into an- 
other, changing costumes—that is all. Yes, 
he varies his speech occasionally. 

The supporting company Is a very fair 
one. the opera is nicely mounted and the 
stuge management  Is excellent. 

Sir. Hopper's engagement .will close 
Wednesday evening. 

I 

Changea  in   Itfcju'c''"   ('omoniiy. 

There are some mysterious things go- 
ing on in the opera company headed by- 
DeWolf Hopper. When the organization 
opens at the Fifth Avenue Theatre May' 
4 Hilda Clarke will sing the role origi- 
nated by Nella Bergen. Snitz Edwards I 
will take the place made vacant by the 
retirement of Alfred Klein, and Harry 
Stone will succeed George Barnum. 

The two last mentioned changes are 
comprehensible upon ordinary business 
propositions. But in the case of Miss 
Bergen there will naturally be quite ex- 
tended speculation. I have not been able 
to get anybody connected with the Ho* 
per enterprise to admit that there hasr 
been anything resembling a quarrel be- 
tween the star and his prlma donna, and 
of course It is quite possible/ that the 
lady should have withdrawn from the 
cast of "asf?^1B»*a4iui" to meet the 
management's purpos^sVJen.ding a tone 
of novjfty to therevlval. 

At me same tinV, In view of what the 
Morning Telegraph has said upon one 
or two occasions recently regarding the 
alleged movements of Mr. Hopper and 
his former wife, there will be an 
Interest connected with the substitutio 
of Miss Clarke for Miss Bergen 

e   ■■ ■     ~^- 
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Except the swinging march finale of \ 
the second act, "The Charlatan" isn't 
at all characteristic df 8ousa music, 
in the second act also dlLUN uswau* 
movement, which, with the exception 
oTthrmarch, is the most melod ous 
number in the opera, heard for the llrst 
time in this city at the Opera house, 
Monday night. 

The lll.retto-ls by Chas. Klein, who 
hid De Wolf Hopper in mind when he 
sketched the tall fakir Demldoff, who 
exhibits his cabinet wonders to the vil- 
lagers and remarks "this crowd 
spends about as much money as Bus- 
sell Sage at a church fair." 

A speech in  a  Hopper opera  Is  al- 
ways  a part of  the show.    A  speech 
was demanded after the first  act and 
Hopper   complied  by saying   that  the 
close of the first act is not the proper 
n ace for oratory, us he had prepared 
■i   few   remarks   for   the   second   act. 
However, be thanked the audience tor 
one-third of its appreciation.   Alter the 
second act some  one  In   the     gallery 
shouted   "Casey!"   but   Hopper   posi- 
tively  refused to endanger his life by | 
reciting   "Casey  at.   the  Bat"   at  this | 
critical  juncture in the base ball his- 
tory of Cleveland. | 

Musically "The Charlatan" Is not up 
to  the  mark  of  "Kl  Capltan."  Klein 
tells a pretty story, but there is a cer- | 
tain  undetlnable something lacking in 
the libretto, the dash and vigor which i 
that  writer  imparted  to  his  previous | 

I efforts. 
Hopper always carries a good eom- 

panv, and this one is no exception. 
Alfred Klein as Hamlet is funny, but 

Alfred Klein as a female imperson- 
ator Is not an inspiring sight. Edmund 
Stanley sang well, as Prince Boris. 
Harry P. Stone is <i Cleveland boy. 
Hitherto ho was In the Hopper chorus, 
but the fact that he was given a small 
part, this season, Is an indication that 
he Is making rapid advances. One of 
the statuesque beauties on the comic 
opera stage Is Adlne Bouvier. Miss 
Bouvier had little to do but stand 
about and pose, and she succeeded ad- 
mirably. Nella Bergen, fully as hand- 
some as Miss Bouvier, Is also en- 
dowed with talent, and her Impersona- 
tion of the magician's dajchter was 
one of the gems of the eufwng. Alice 
Judson  is a sprightly an# Ivelv n»H» 

.., 

.'HE CHARLATAN 
AT 0P8RA HOUSE 

ram the iKui,i -|,..-,u,,nQ t() tne eo&w' 

'pcr.i stage, is, it i- to be'fearoct spoiling 

liiu. lie dores. in hU latest opera. "Ibis] 

j'harlat.in." a, gifen by |Je \\ olf Hopper i 

tml his company at. I he Opera House I 

to write ;i eoini,. opera Hui,,,,; ,i brass] 

band march, A NOUM opera without oJ 
brass ban.I march limit.. U like I he play', 
i>f ILaiiilot with Handel left ..lit.. Auiiri 
ioncis (jxprtn. such a march. 

I lie success tif the Nmsa operas bos 
never lain in real lin-Hi, tines,,. ,,,- j,.„(.!' 
tie-s at operatic composition and con : 
.-:ttutiou.   never  particularly   t,,r great 
melodic originality e>r musical     iiuitvj 
nor bns such  brighti  ,.i  lii.retu- as 
'•Ml fHpitan'1 developed been upheld 
later. The VOgtle "!' the Nousa operas 
lias lain in the characteristic march 
'"1-IIK Mm have swept the name un,i 
lame of Sou-;! broadcast. 

M        & these bit^ ;m,| 
some other calchv things to- 
gofcher with <be tartly and ui.vish pro- 
'liK-tiotts that, have "given Ills operas 
rogue. And nun nr- leaves our. tins 
»topplng«tonc to his triumph, imo 
tare is a march diaitnpctveiy oaitiecl " i ne 
Charlatan March." Hut evidently IMUSS 

hand's were not appreciated in the Ktis- 
«i:ni tocality witeiv this opera's story is 
Jocutexl. Tlie second net ttnale thus'has 
a certain lack. There is .sonic heavy nvrit- 

■Mng in "The (Kmrlaum,'    some   mmmo 
which demands much from soprano and 
tenor, and some heavy ehorujj numbers 
«8 well, but tiiiiei'ulncss ami freshness i i 
rather wanting. 

l'o Mlanqo this a superb speataja i i 
offered, doesllng ,Ui,l ba»»baric m ,-icn [ 
«e*s, picturesrju© and en-tannR; am „< 
well drilled    aarl    enable    eompanv i : 

■ found, De Wljf j],,,,,,,,,., alw ' ^ - j 
fninmg u himself always, even to flu I 
'•iirtaii, speonHG* Nolia IJergen mm 
"aeqtiatelj. nwi acts more gracefully. 
Ivhtutn, Sianley as I'rimv Boris tuir. 
•ftlo Alfrexl Klein as Jelilaoff ara ju 

Uijutau aurviaors. Alice Judson an* « 
cAlmUatcd to replace <h*»irty jflLe 

AMUSEMENTS. 

OPERA HOTTSE. 
,T>e  Wolf  Hopper  and  his   company 

plaemted John    Philip    Souga>~*nd 
■Charles Kline's new el»i»itu IfpTra at the 

Opera House last evening before a rep- 
resentative   first-night   audience   that 
filled the theater and 'became enthusi- 
astic over the beautiful  music of Mr. 
Sousa and the humorous situations of 
the liberetto of  Mr.  Kline.    Demidoff, 
the Charlatan, fits Mr.  Hopper like a 
glove, furnishing him with all of those 
requirements   for   delineation     which 
gives the motives for the expression of 
the fun that so lavtehly pours from the 
eomedian at every moment of its ren- 
'/ditlon, but more particularly in the ex- 
pression oif fear in the latter portion of 
'the story   when   his    elahorately-built 
[plans for passing his daughter off for 
-the princess and himself as the father 
of  royalty and   wealth,  are  nipped  in 
the  bud.    In   the  earlier  part  of  the 
etory   the reader of  the  plot will  re- 
■mem'ber,  Demidoff  is offered   this op- 
portunity toy Gogol for purposes of his 
own   and the false necromancer is set 
to  work in  this effort almost  the in- 
stant   that   his     van  appears   on   the 
scene. At once visions of grandeur pos- 
sess   the   brain   of    Demidoff   *»*   iriS 
daughVe'' ie' forced,  somewhat against 
her Inclination, to set about the capture 
Of   Prince   Boris,   who,   having  caught 
grllmpses  of   her    under    her   veil   of 
seeress and seen that she is beautiful, 
le already half In love with her.   But 
Demidoff   is   more   of   a   necromancer 
than  the prince is aware, and taking 
advantage of  the Illusion  afforded by 
the  big mysterious van  in   which his 
-wonders are  worked,  with  the  aid  of 
clothes furnished by Gogol, he gives the 
l>ogU8   princess   the  full   benefit  of   a 
startling appearance.   The prince is at 
once   captivated,  and  all for  a  time 
works well in favor of his plan. Jelikoff, 
a tragedian, is induced by Demidoff tc 
take a hand in carrying out  the plan 
to get  the daughter  married,  and foi 
this ipurpose  assumes  the  disguise  o> 
a waiting maid, thus at the outset con- 
siderably facilitates the scheme.   All i.< 
spoiled, however, by the arrival of tht 
grand  duchess,    and    poor    Demidofi 
comes very near losing his head.    Ont 
cannot go Into IMfaitKt "^ncerning tht 
situations developedTf».    this story^.al- 
though, as   the  attendant  upon mnii 
opera tales well knows, furnish all o 
the   resources   tor   their   humor.     Ed 
mund Stanley as Prince Boris, Alfret 
Kline as Jelikoff. Nella Bergen as An 
na, Mark Price as Gogol, Alice Judsoi 
as  Katrinka,  and George W.  Barnun 

| as Captain  Peshofki, had  the  leadinj 
roles in the opera, and all made excel 
lent Impressions.   Paul Steindorff, will 
the   Opera   House   orchestra,  did   ful 
justice    to    the    Ir V"umenJbli,        ° 
course. Mr. HO.JX   ...„ obliged i» xe 

4=4 
spond to  the  loud  calls  for speeches, 
and these were very felicitous. 

Another performance of "The Char- 
latan" will be given to-night. 

LiYOEITJM TIHKJATEJ 

Klein to Leave Hopper 

■ cnrPHAntw! .      .i     ,      ' •Xl'ml Klein   inn g^nM together'for ten rears « very InV 

C re hSy ''.'t'l^^iltel.^of j,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
ti'er   t    'v. ,le*" has done much toheighte 

V e    I. '   I   ■ lU'T<* olongatetl melhotl 
n«°een with him, much as a tnghoni i*wil 

ne Air, Wang, Panjandrum   Dr  Svnt.iv  v (apitan itnH WkmaimLLl    i    '   •      .'■ «viv in Ti.,. m   r^T^""-   Before then the 
25 The    „      MI-

1
 "s,s"r' Th'' BfWirSft »". 'lu? Bat and The Lady or the Tiger. 

thas&bton
iiLp;S°P5?r,,»t:,^"»l- «h™° Kleit will 7 l,,r. di,»'""live „,,,! pi,,,,, 

auona all the dtenlty that one besto3 
Kechin^r^^ 'i""1   K,,i" •"•> l"«'ked 3 
fSs. ■ fi„,:r:'w,,im"1 n"- '»™> »■ i-wi 
separ'    "''l(^'",,e,lil'^v that  the luo are ( 

ciitii,, pta.«»'«l <»f course Klein wi 
irT   ,,nK»S"'"-'«ts with.....  lloppe 

v'lco , e i      |C 1
,'°,"l:,li,">   '-as   aluavs Vee 

KS fel e  ,i     ,'",,,llc ",r"»K»ioiit IIHfountrfe 
b" „f fh '« ' '•    Sum"e ,,f "lis Pa.ti.-iil.-,.- inenfe ««. r oi incsrar'ssupport 
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SINGING AND DANCING ATTENDANTS . 
OF THE PRETTY "ARABIAN GIRL."! 

'ISf^t/fo/CAfts-fc 
,r be accepted as evidence tnat|a like parpo.e In life,  that of frying the 

ham-fatter. . , .   _    .,,, ■ 
But   ill"   most  Important  cooking   that 

if   the  West   ]>,.   Wulf   Hopper  lias  (lone   lately   is   with 
The Charlatan"—he lias  recooked  it antt 

David   Henderson   promises   160   glngera.    Thti m 
and  dancers In  the  production  on  Batur-1 Prank J. WHstach lias arrived: 
da* evening at the Herald Square Theatre . 
■I-,;,.  stoiy  of  the extravaganza Has been to the effect that De Wolf Hopper is eon, 

Itten up to date under the name of "An  piling a cook  book 
iiinl  some of  the best com-   hand   would   indicate  that   the   comedianis;. Avl.„,„. Theatre on May 4. 

iv l 
Arabian tiirl. 

,  ,'„ ,   ...   will serv»«*ew*p*«e«*Ki.|li a new supporting 
beets ju>t at," wttv of garnishment at the Flub ■ 

"lian's 
provi ;         s  known   to  the' ,,„ri;:«,„;V Kiage  have literary   lobete,   salad   was  go    «   to     r.       ; 

uoen  engaged  to bring ont   all of the fan more   or   less   of   a   SO"™"1}£c 
a$eva      The  Academy  of  Music  success  of  last 

In   the  piece   .Among  the   Iglndpuls  arc -        f      ', «™»™ '?«?& lvlll.k:        s,,,,„, »The Whit- Heather," with all its 
'I   1,'.:,''\:,;nUie^^m:ou:V1,'\;non^Vhe ' ■' 'The 'glorious   art   of   the   painter   and                    ,,„„   gtage  („,,,,ls,   wlll   ,„.   ,„„,.,.„ 
irPttIeV    girls   In   Mipporl   Of   these   popular   tl >k   are  akin,   since   ho l>      u  pig Theatre   for  one   week   beghl- 
hlvorltes are  Amalia   Kane.   Marie I.achcre   meuts  and   a   palate  as   a   means   to   I     ning Monday.   May   1.    Alice  tfhwhet BOW 

^.^^tlS^iuSr ^^ ^r^'The dramatic critic ,. e plays the leading role. 

' 

*' 

/"BTWolf Hopper comes to tki Fifth Avenue 
Thoatre n»xt Thursday evening with a rein- 
carnated "Charlatan" and practically a new 
organization. ^(Jl tbe new lyrics composed 
by Sousa, the mo3t Important ones "ra an 
Introductory song for the comedian, and an 
ensemble numbtr, "The Golden Car," need 
in tbe second not in place of " Ammonia.'' 
The new mambors of tbe compmy are Hild' 
Clark, Jessie Mackaye, Snltz Edwards anj 
Jeanne Towler. The old members of the orga 
aition retained are Eimund Stanley, Adl 
Bonvier. Mark Price, Harry P. Stone and Arth 
Cunningham.   

' 

f 

V.-e.   « - 

Wt 

De Wolf Hopper comes to the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre next Thursday evening with a re- 
incarnated "Charlatan"end practically a new 
nrxniiittHKHItm&tfjJ^jMjM^yrlca composed 
by Selisa the most irnportant ones are a new 
introductory song for the comedian, and an 
enfe-mble number, "The Golden Car," Intro- 

3 ftiflSfty 

kaffft*     \ 
ii3 

Hopper's »weepl«g ClmW.. 

DeWolf   Hopper 

I 
F Dowolf  Hopper  evidently  »*«"*■  *° 
' «rlvV us an almost entirely new company give us ».» a.i charlatan   when he 

'"' i,'"1,'.,i';''■♦Is^TWiwAvenue Theatre 
comes '"t^^f^i^XedXssle 

Cni^^'^^rioL^to'S^Hopper-s or- 

Frohman. w\^p
cn*5,*r'B   already    an- 

nom!chjr w°ill cute naturally tend to add, 
?o   he newness of the entertainment, and! 
that oerhaps is what Mr. Hopper and his 

'Tkitn^s associates ,re driving atT^^> 

GRACE H0HTINQTON, 
Who will play the part of the Duke In the P. W. L. 

ve rriaA^iL^IlttaJeealBja^li. i r, I s n i. .,, 

duced in the second act in place of "Ammo- 
nia." It is not exactly a Cakewalk, but It is a 
rollicking affair, which has attracted a great 
deal of attention on the road, and is said to 
be the hit of the piece. The extent of the 
transformation which the opera has under- 
gone may be understood when it is stated 
that the opening and closing of each act have 
been changed. The new members of the com- 
pany are Miss Hilda Clark, Miss Jessie Mac- 
kaye, Snltz Edwards and Jeanne Towler. The 

j old mem>bers of the organization retainer 
j arb Edmund Stanley, A^||a^£ouvler, 

Price, Harry P. Stoq 
: bam. 

JBSSIB IIAOKATTE 

HILDA OLAltK 
In 'She '""-' " -' "'" Fifth Avenu, 
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De Wolf Hopper and his merry com- 
panions inthe presentation of "The 
CjU»fJ*fSwrr*"*ware extenled an old-time 
greeting at the Providence opera house 
last .night hy one of those audiences 
which-'is always on Hand when there is 
something above the level of common- 
place recreation to Interest and attract. 
And when Hopper and his superb enter- 
tainments come this way something 

I very much out of the ordinary awaits 
the consideration of theater patrons. He 
may be regarded as the greatest and 
foremost comic opera comedian in the 
country and his diversions the very best 
that brains and money can contrive. 

"These elements of success and popular- 
ity, taken in conjunction with the fae^ 
that he environs hims.'W Wt^nnnSna 
and pleasing people, who symratheite- 
ally and enthusiastically work with him. 
form the explanation of the unexampled 
prosperity both in financial gains and in 
public favor which he continues to en- 
joy. 

'The Charlatan" is th" latest output 
of John Philip Sousa, who himself will 
be here In a few days. The story was 
written by Charles Klein, who collabo- 
rated with Sousa In evolving "El Capi- 
tal)." Tiiki-n as a whole, the new piece 
can not be said to possess the stirring 
spirit which pervaded "El Capitan" and 
m.ide it a two-season hit. In "The Char- 
latan" Sousa has. with one or two ex- 
ceptions of a somewhat minor i haracter, 
g'.iled away from his march style of 
composition and iias essayed a score 
more on the line of the romantic and 
picturesque. Tl-.u his forte Is still to be 
found in the march t«-mpo. where he 
revels in undisputed supremacy, must be 
conceded after a hearing of his latest 
effusion. Much of the music in "The 
Charlatan" Is chanrj'ngly sweet and 
melodious. It is not the original score, 
however, for that has been modified and 
remodeled. One is Unavoidably led to 
suspect thit Mr. Hopper*! influence, 
which always accounts for improvement 
and enliver.m.-nt. has been actively ex- 
erted In altering the original construc- 
tion as it came from the composer's 
hands. There are two or three topical 
numbers which Hopper Interpreted in the 
inimitable manner for Which he Is cele- 
brated. A solo or two are pretty and 
enjoyable. The rhoral opportunities are 
excellent. One song in particular, that 
In a bridal scene. Is an exceedingly dif- 
ficult piece cf work to do wall, as the. 
chorus Is behind a screen, apart from 
the orchestra and the conductor, an I 
that the number goes as correctly and 
admirably as it does with this organiza- 
tion Is another evidence of the superi- 
ority which may always be found In per- 
formances where the Hopper idea reigns. 

In this work, as in n»ny others. It is 
the story and the manner of its rcital 
that must carry the diversion. Th* 
tile Is that of a wandering magician in 
Russia, who palms off his daughter as 
a princess for the purpose of obliging 
an nristoerat. who wishes to secure a 
nephew's estates. The proceeding leads 
Into odd and amusing troubles, and ere 
the end is attained Innumerable chances 
come up for humorous exhibitions, all of 
Which are capitally utilized. To Mr. 
Hoprer falls the role of the fakir-wizard. 
It is not the best he has ever had, hut it 
affords him openings which are taken 
advantage of In a most telling fashion. 
Mr. Hopper's art Invites serious study! 
He has many imitators. His style has 
been chosen as a sort of school for lesser 
lights in the world of operatic comedy 
underte,kings. His work is distinguished 
by a thoroughness of preparation, an in- 
stinct along the scent cf Jocularity, an 
ability as a manipulator of words and 
phrases and an appreciation of what Is 
the essence of drollery in Incident and 
Htuarion which ire sorrowful!v lacking 
In numerous contemporaries. To borrow 
a stre?t observation. -*«vn 1.4 more tn 
the point than choice, he Is "the re»^ 
thing " The wonderful naturalness and 
:omplcte ease and confidence with whtrh 
te travels through the different lines of 
Us part and illumines them by the bril 
lancy  of  his   native  wlttlnes, and   his 

unmatched power of vivid illustration 
X so familiar and so perfect that per- 
£kL it eicanes the attention of the 
SoUor. WhTrtt. * a state of delighted 
contentment and makes no effort at n 
■rtftlvsis of the pleasure which is flowing 
his waY And that voloe-an organ 
which is at once a revelation and a 
treat; if in nil other qualifications Hop- 
per were equaled by his competitors. In 
vocal endowment and accomplishment 
he  would   ever  be  able    to  defy   their 

'''The*'company   taken   altogether   ren- 
dered excellent support.   Edmund Stan- 
lev   always a welcome guest on account 
of his charming personality and his ar- 
Usiie   attributes,   in   this   piece   has   B 
monopoly of the "fat" solos, and a most 
agreeable   monopolist   he   proves      The 
selections which are apportioned to hin 
are the cream of the score.     He sings 
^splendidly.    Alto*!    Klein    Nelhl 
Bergen    Alice  Judson.   Mark  Price  an 
Adine Bouvler appear in their respective1 

impersonations  with  more,  or  less  sue 
cess    Miss Bergen fails  to achieve th 
hit in this work that she enjoyed in    K 
Capitan " partly because she has not he 
former  privileges  by  reason  of the  pe 
culiar arrangement  and  division of  th 
score, and partly because her voice an 
presence do not Beem  to be just adapt 
cd for light performances. 

The opera is handsomely staged, ex 
travagantly so, it might almost be sair 
A wealth of scenic elegance has hee, 
put into it. with the result that peopl 
are immensely pleased by the gorgeous 
noss of the spectacles. 

Mr. Hopper was compelled to make no 
only one speech hut two. The publi 
has come to identify his clever im 
promptu addresses with his work quit 
as much as anything else that he doe 
on the stage, and an evening minus on 
of those exhilarating bits of oratories 
unctuousness is but  miserably spent. 

One  tiling  must  be  said,   not   by  an 
means in the sense of an apology for th 
production, for so fine an affair require 
none,   but   In   explanation   of   how   th 
companv managed to acquit itself so ad 
mirably ns it did.   It came directly fror 
Montreal   yesterday,   leaving   after   th 
closing  performance  of  an  engagemen 
there and journeying in sleepers to Prov 
idence.   It did not reach here until ver; 
late yesterday afternoon, and then ever, 
member was thoroughly tired out and i 
no condition,  contrasted  to  the norms 
situation, to go on and do himself or her 

I self justice.   In  the  face  of  this  extr; 
I exhaustion,   it   was   remarkable   that   | 

presentation so flawless and so splritei 
I should have been given. 

••The Charlatan" is the bill for to 
night and tomorrow night andtofnorrov 
afternoon. Big houses are assured fo 
the rest of the engagement. Mr. Hop 
pers brother Shriners of the city ar. 

; among his most eager and admirim 
! patrons, and a large assemblage of those 
noble and exalted gentlemen Is cxpoetei 
this and tomorrow evenings. 

Alfred Klein is to sever his connec- 
tion with De Wolf Hopper. Ths an- 
nouncement WrrMHr"¥eeelved with re- 
gret by the large public that has during 
10 years learned to consider the nne as 
the foil of the other. Ever since Hop- 
per has been a star Klein has been 
with him, acting the part of a tug boat 
UUiis companion's ocean liner. Their 
comradeship has survived the turmoils 
of "Castles in the Air," "Wang," "Pan- 
jandrum," "Dr. Syntax," "El Capltaii" 
and "The Qiiarlatan," and bettmrthat, 
according totRreastern authority, they 
were together In "The Black Hussar," 
"The Beggar Student" "The Bat" and 
"The Lady or t„e Tiger." 

So after the present season Mr. Hop- 
per will have to forego his time-hon- 
ored custom of treating the diminutive 
Klein with the ccurtesy that Is com- 
monly bestowed on a door mat and 
Klein will cease to look up and whine 
for mercy in his highly comical act, but 
lt,ls to be regretted that the exigencies 
on stage life will compel Hopper here- 
after to wipe his feet on somebody else 
thdp Kletn. 

1 .   *   •   • 

AiJfi   BH  \ 

. .Mil ii       XJyjx. 

^o say that De Wolf Hopper is popu- 
lar with Providence audiences is noth- j 
irtg new, but it is doubtful If he ever 
met with a more cordial reception than 
was accorded to him at the Providence 
Opera House last evening, when he 
made his first appearance here in Sou- 
sa and Klein's new comic opera, "The 
Charlatan/' and as far as Mr. Hopper 

.«Hgffasfrr9a*fll!fa*Miapt company are con- 
cerned, all the applause bestowed upon 

'them  was more than  deserved. 
Of the opera It can be said thnt Mr. 

Sousa appears to hnve recognised some 
of the defects of his previous operatic 
work,   and   has  endeavored   to  remedy 
them,   it can In truth be said that "The 
Charlatan," musically considered, is his 
best work, and there is a marked and j 
welcome absence of the boisterousness j 
which   is  so  evident   in   "Kl  Capitan.'MI 
In spite, however, of the superior qual-i 
Ity of the music,  it  is doubtful  if the 
new opera will attain the place In the j 
popular  tasle  that   "El  Capitan"   did. 
The fact seems to be that Mr. Sousa is 
too  limited   as  n   march  writer  to  be- 
come-.a   successful   composer  of    light 
opera music, although In "The Charla- 
tan"   there   is  evidence   of  seriousness 
whichishows a marked improvement in 
his work. 

The Mbretto prepared by Mr. Klein 
will compare favorably with the ave- 
rage of such works, and It is superior 
to some thnt have been beard by Prov- 
ident*.audiences. There is not m I h 
humor in the libretto, but it Is clean in 
its '"tttteurdity   and   also   clever,   bright 
•ISKl sightly. .     „. 

Qf coursftt, Mr. Hopp.T was the lfe 
and soul oT the performance and. after 
his lirstf" entrance, there was hardly a 
moment .that he was not in evidence. 
He is a*comedian who knows bow to b■• 
funny, and succeeds in amusing his 
audiences by his excellent rendering of 
the splritiJj^he character and by his 

1 expression and unique 
Hopper is graceful in his 

effective in his make-up. 
and ready to seize upon 

every opportunity offered to amuse. 
As TDemidoff. the Russian travelling 
fakfrV^he has n part which suits him 
admitably, and to say that he is funny 
harolj expresses it. 

After the first and second acts so pro- 
longed was the applause that Mr. Hop- 
per was obliged to make two speeches 
and they were, of course, in his usual 
hapyy and witty vein. In his second 
speech he took occasion to pay a de- 
served compliment to the management 
of the Providence Opera House and ex- 
pressed his delight at the beautiful as- 
pect of the theatre at the present time. 

Of the other members of the com- 
pany the most pleasing is certainly Ed- 
mund Stanley, who possesses an agree, 
able and powerful tenor voice, which he 
knows how to use, and then comes Al- 
fred Klein, who as .Telikoff. is particu- 
larly funny, not so much, however, in 
what he says, as In general appearance 
and gesture, while his facial contor- 
tions are something remarkable. Of 
the women in the east Miss Nells Ber- 
gen Is the best vocalist, but. while n 
sessing a voice with a good range, there 
is a lack of expression In her solo work, 
which is more or less disappointing. 
The other characters do not have much 
to do beyond tal<;ng part in the con- 
certed pieces, and this they do well. 

The chorus, both male and female. |S 
a remarkably good one. and in the 
march at the end of the second act rnfi 
work was some of the best ever heard 
here. The opera is magnificently 
mounted as to scenery, costumes and 
furnishings in general, and the whole 
performance is another deserved tri- 
umph for Mr. Hopper. "The Charla- 
tan" Will be repented this and tomor- 
row evenings, and at the matinee to- 
morrow. 

peculiar 
gesture 
moveth 
qulck-wi 

^h«»*e. ,„ Hopper's Company. 

causes0 for *[£%*■  adulation  as to tf* 
cast of "The oh»H^ny ,<?ha"K'«   In  the. 
,to  this AttjLsZ  J*}a?-J w,llch return« 
Fifth     I      |  Win n       ' r  I     II at the, 
Bergen,   Allen   T„T        

W!it week.   Nolle, 
fact,   ail   the   /„"*!??• ,Alfr<"'  Klcln-in-' 
opera-have dlsi£S£   favorites   of  the 
tion Is offel-e^^^^^and noexplana- 
Was  desired "    MII iPt tnat    * new — 
Miss gergem', ,"'da S^S* ls to 
Will    replace   A\r?L*t£, Snii*  Ed* 
Hopper

P retains   hE   K,.e1"'     De 

change baln^em* n°ecf "^ r°Ie' 
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DE WOLF HOPPER AND "THE 
- CHARLATAN" BACK AGAIN. 

Th»._^jj-—CaiwiWIIdir  Introduces    New 
Players in  His Support at the 

Fifth Avenue. 

He Wolf Hopper and his company ap- 
peared at the Fifth Avenue Theatre last 
night In the new "Charlatan"—new cast, 
new costumes, new lyrics, now "business" 
and new people. Everything was new ex- 
cept Hopper. He was the same old, elon- \, 
gated comedian, and he made a speech to 
a crowded house after the first act In an- 
swer to a vociferous curtain call. 

Wb8| l'0 Wld doesn't matter very much. 
He thanked the audience, and promised 
to ahow it a few things In the succeeding 
nets. He did so In the way of fresh jokes 
and new verses to his SOURS. 

Sonsa's tuneful opera was never sung 
to better advantage than last night. The 
entire company was on edge. The new 
cast Included Hilda Clark, who took the 
part of Anna, the charlatan's daughter; 
.Jessie Mnckaye, as Katrinka; Jeanne fowl- 
er, as Sophia; Bnttl Edwards, as Jellkofl, 

I who replaced little Klein, and Hurry P. 
Stone, as Captain l'eshofkl. Miss Clark 
was In splendid voice and her song near 
the close of the first net was enthusias- 
tically encored. iMHaa Mncknye was a very 
dainty Katrinka. If Suit/. Edwards Is ally 
taller than Klein, who was a foil for Hop- 
per for so many years, the difference in 
Stature Is not visible to the naked eye. HB> 
did very well and was as funny as the pait 
allowed. I 

The music was sung with a dnsh all 
splr|^>nii>   seldom   hears,   and   the   while 

NEW YORK h 
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"I HE CHARLATAN" AT 
THt-ftffH AVENUE 

Enthusiastic Audience Greets De 

Wolf Hopper on His Return. 

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE CAST 

First  Appearance   of   Hilda   Clark  as 

Anna   a   Decided   Sue. 

Mill 

It was a somewhat large and exceed- 
ingly enthusiastic audience that greeted 

'■the return of that altitudinous actor, Do 
"Wolf Hopper, in "The Charlatan" at the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre last evening1. Ap- 
plause was as thick as chaff in a Kansas 
cyclone, and in addition to the usual few 
remarks upon the inefficiencies of one- 
hight-stand hotels, usually interpolated 
by Mr. Hopper between the second and 
third acts, he was forced to deliver him- 
eelf of a few choice, alliterative phrases 
.of thanks as soon as the curtain fell on 
the first act. His remarks, while im- 
promptu, of course, showed a careful at- 

tention to the selection of adjectives and 
well directed effort in preparation. 

The season on the road, notwithstand- 
ing the poor quality of the aforemen- 
tioned one night stand hotels, has not 
lessened the merits of "The Charlatan" 
by any means. It is as tuneful as ever, 
and the Scusa swir.g Is there in all its 
hypnotic seductiveness just the same as 
when it was first heard at the Knicker- 
bocker. There were several changes in 
the cast last night, but they have only 
added to the attractiveness of an already 
delightful performance. 

The most prominent of these was Hilda 
Clark, who appeared for the first time in 
the role of Anna. Miss Clark's beautiful, 
liquid tones have been fully described in 
these columns many times before, but 
they have never been heard to better ad- 
vantage than in the exquisite melodies 
she voices in "The Charlatan." 

Jessie Mackaye also made her first ap- 
pearance as Katrinka, as the programme 
stated, by courtesy of Messrs. Frohman. 
She is dainty and cute and in her action 
is fully worthy of her place in the Hop- 
per organization, but she was either un- 
used to tights and therefore nervous, or 
else she is lacking in voice, for it was 
almost an impossibility to hear her in her 
musical numbers last evening. 

Charles Klein was also replaced last 
evening by Snitz Edwards in the char- 
acter of Jelikoff. Edwards has been oft: 
the stage for some time, but evidently 
has not forgotten the rudiments of the 
business during his retirement. He was 
clever and funny and a worthy successor 
to the librettist of the opera. Another 
newcomer to the caat was Miss Jeanne 
Towler, who filled the unemotional role 
of Sophia. She is of the statuesque type 
and the possessor of a Grecian set of 
features that easily place her in the 
ranks of "stage beauties." 

Mr. Hopper seems to be particularly 
fortunate in securing the services o: 
beautiful  women for   his   company.    I' 

would be hard to find two more perfect 
types of feminine beauty on the stage 
than Miss Adlne Bouvier, who played the 
Grand  Duchess, and  Miss Towler. 

It  is  evident  that   the  stage  manager 
has not been lax in his duties since the 
organization went  on  the  road,  for  the 
chorus sang and acted with all the vim 
of a first night production.    There were 
flowers  jn   bunches,   baskets   and   boxes, 
and  an  ardent admirer,  or admlress,  of 
Edmund Stanley made a distinct hit b:' 
hitting him in the chest with a bunch ii 
every act.   The curtain calls were numei 
ous enough to justify the opinion that Ml 
Hopper's season at the Fifth Avenue w! 

(ho a most successful one financially. 
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• j) itch.   The theatre will be devoted ex- 
" cluslvely to comedy. 

| AmnMemont Note*. 
V" "■."^f^*"^*^-- . n,w m,rrn 

fi\im^0/^Kt Firing I.ln,V- which 1B full of 
characteristic snap *nd vigor.' It wtll be Intro' 
duced for the Brat time Thursday evening, when 
De Wolf Hopper revives "The Charlatan," al 
the FlfUj Avenue Theatre. "i 

" The   I'hiirliitun "  Reproduced  at   the 
Fifth   Avenue  Theatre. 

When De Wolf Hopper produced Sousa 
and Klein's operetta, " The Charlatan/Uat 
the Knickerbocker Theatre, it wasj^lml- 
ly predicted that Jd^'rrfP'W'fr^^peretta 
would be short. ^^Nevertheless, Mr. Hopper 
has played It through the country during 
the entire season, and he delicately in- 
formed the public last night that the royal- 
ties paid the authors were something quite 
remarkable. The work was revived at the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre last night, and was 
received by a large and well-dressed audi- 
ence as if It were a revelation of what an 
operetta might me. Yet " The Mlkadp" 
and " Princess Ida " were produced in that 
same theatre. 

Much has been said by the veracious press 
agent about the extensive alterations and 
improvements in the operetta. These were 
not easy to find last night. Mr. Hopper has 
been provided with two new songs, neither 
of them good, and one has been cut out 
which was much better. However, this is 
one of the matters in which managers, 
stars, and stage managers proceed accord- 
ing to their own Judgment. According to 
what standard their judgment proceeds no 
one knows. 

As already noted, " The Charlatan " was 
very cordially received last night, and Mr. 
Hopper had to make two speeches, one 
after the first and another after the second 
act. They were the best speeches he spoke 
In the course of the evening, though parts 
of one of them are now quite familiar. The 
performance of 'the operetta has gained 
much In smoothness and snap, but it can- 
not be said that the company was as good 
as that heard In the original production 
last Fall. Mr. Hopper himself sang and 
acted in his usual amusing style, and Mr. 
Stanley, the tenor, sang with more vigor 
than discretion. Miss Hilda Clark was in 
poor voice, but she showed some evidence 
of acquaintance with the art of singing,* 
which cannot be said of the young woman 
with a still, small voice who ambled aim- 
lessly through the part of Katrinka. Mr. 
Sniti Edwards Is a poor substitute for 
Mr. Klein as Jellikoff. The chorus sang 
WtU an* the orchestra w»« «»tie.fa>«*n*w 
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Authors ami the Comedian 

De Wolf Hopp6r returned to town last 
night at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. The 
occasion took on the appearance of a "first- 
night." The opera was "The Charlatan," 
which he presented early in the season at 
the Knickerbocker. It was put forward 
then under distressing circumstances. The 
weather was so hot that collars wilted while 
you stood in line at the box-office. Further- 
more neither Sousa nor Charles Klein, com- 
poser and the librettist respectively, had 
put on their finishing touches. 

It was felt at the time by many persons 
that "The Charlatan" would not be a 
staunch vehicle for the comedian's starring 
tour this season. I happen to know, how- 
ever, that it has played to business ever 
since it has been away that has been very 
large indeed—quite comparable, in fact, 
with that to which he played in "El C.-ipi- 
tau." This does not mean that out-of-town 
audiences have an opinion different than 
that held in New York. The point is that 
Hopper, Sousa and Klein fell to work with 
a will upon "The Charlatan" and improved 
It wonderfully. A deal of the dialogue was 
eliminated and many new lines were in- 
serted. Two of the climaxes were changed 
and the famous bandmaster introduced sev- 
eral alluring melodies. "The Charlatan" is 
quite n little way off rom being the best 
comic opera I have seen. Hut as a sporting 
man remarked in the lobby last night, it is 
now out of the also ran class. 

The performance yesterday evening of 
"The Charlatan" was made still more note- 
worthy because of the fnct that several of 
the principal parts were sung by others 
than those that were heard in them at the 
Knickerbocker. Miss Hilda Clark replaced 
Miss Nellie Dergon in the role of Anna and 
Miss Jessie Mackaye is the new Katrinka. 
Miss Clark was evidently somewhat nerv- 
ous, and therefore sang with not enough 
power frequently; but her voice is very 
mellow and melodious and she uses it skill- 
fully. Her Anna is a thoroughly entranc- 
ing creature—at least enough so to justify 
Prince Boris, who marries her in the belief 
that she is a princess, and then finds oat 
that she is merely a strolling fakir, in for- 
giving her for the deception. 

Miss Mackaye graduated a year or so ago 
from the Empire Theatre School of Acting, 
and you will remember her probably a? the 
young girl who has been playing the boy's 
part with Maude Adams in "The Little 
Minister." She has any amount of win- 
someness, and her Katrina is a waggish, 
wayward person to the twelfth degree. 
Miss Mnckaye's voice belongs to the minia- 
ture class, but it was wnfted somehow over 
the footlights and fell gracefully upon one's 
ears. She is in "The Charlatan" by cour- 
tesy of the Messrs. Frohman simply for 
this spring engagement. 

After the performance I saw Mr. Hopper 
and he told me he haft, been on tenterhooks 
throughout the evening out of sympathy 
for Miss Mackaye—for St is an ordeal for 
a girl to step from a drama to a musical 
production; and he added that he v \s so 
pleased with her performance thai ,e re- 
gretted exceedingly that he could ftot retain 
her in his company next season. Mr. 
Hopper also congratulated Miss Clark upon 
the surety of her playing. She has only 
one week of rehearsal. 

After the second act, by the way, the 
star delivered himself of a brand-new 
speech that lasted fully five minutes, and 
that was funnier even than any one of those 
Richard Mansfield has delivered in this 
city. 

There is a theory that what the critic 
says is bowed down to in reverential awe 
by the theatrical folk. As a matter of fnct, 
most of the latter contingent run their eye 
down a dramatic column until their own 
name is reached and then remark, abruptly: 
"Ah, a roast!" or else "A puff!" 

Here is a little story, however, that 
makes the exception: In reviewing the un- 
fortunate production of "The Manicure," at' 
the Manhattan last week, The Mail andi 
Express devoted a paragraph to comment' 
upon the charming personality, the ease; 
and gracefulness, and the aptitude for act- 
ing of a Miss Rose Hubbard, who played 
merely a maid servant, and whose name; 
was unfamiliar to this paper. Mr. George 
H. Broadhurst, the author of "What Hap- 
pened to Jones" and "Why Smith Left' 
Home," read the item, and accordingly 
dropped in to see Miss Hubbard. He then 
sent her a note requesting her to call to see 
him during the week at his Broadway of- 
fices, ipnd the resultis made clear in a note) 
Which I have this morning which reads 
Weikataw engaged Miss Hubbard 

"DlxeywW open in 'AoTofiHrat tne urjon 
next Tuesday positively," said William 
Winter Thompson, press representative of 
that house, last night. "On Monday the 
theatre will be dark and given up to re- 
luarsal. The young people—please take 
special notice of that term—engaged for 
the chorus a week ago have been rehearsing 
morning, noon and night. Rehearsals of 
the entire company will not begin until Sun- 
day Owing to the time required for dove- 
coting principals, the Duchess' daughters, 
the tigers, the star and chorus, the Bijou 
for the next two or three days will look like 
a department store which has just an- 
nounced a cut-rate snle. 

It would seem as though there were11 a lot 
of wisdom in Charles Krohman's decision to 
star Odette Tyler next season in "Phroso" 
in all the principal cities. Miss Tyler was 
totally unsuited to most of the parts she 
played in Shakespearean repertory during 
her recent engagement, at the Herald 
Square Theatre. But those that have seen 
her in light comedy, as well as in her In- 
tensely dramatic performance in that fu- 
tile play of Belasco's called "The Younger 
Son," and that have in mind the essential 
characteristics of "Phroso," will agree wit" 
me, I think, in the belief that this actress 
will shine brilliantly as the Lady of the 
Island in Anthony Hope's stirring drama. 

The part of Lord Wheatleigh calls for 
dignity, suggestive of reserve force and a 
general air of being ready for almost any 
catastrophe without quailing. Mr. Mac- 
Lean is to appear in this character in his 
wife's support, and I should think that h< 
would illustrate it capitally. 

FREDERIC EDWARD MCK 

;■/ YORK RM>H 
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Se>jsa May Have Hosier & Hint's. 

Late last night—too late for verification 
of an absolute kind—It was reported 
along Broadway that E. R. Reynolds had 
an option upon Koster & Bial's Music 
Hall at $40,000 a year, beginning with the 
opening of next season. As far as I could 
trace the story at that hour, all paths 
led to John Koster, the president of the 
Koster & Bial company, as the individual 
who had given this option to Mr. Rey- 
nolds. 

It was said that If Mr. Koster's propo- 
sition should be taken advantage of by 
Mr. Reynolds, the name of the establish- 
ment would be changed to Sousa's Thea- 
tre, and the Sousa band and operas 
would all be played in the house, the In- 
tention of the deal being to make a met- 
ropolitan headquarters for the bandmas- 
ter and composer, to be thoroughly iden- 
tified with his name and personality. 

Mr. Reynolds, who used to be the vice- 
president of the Long Island Railroad 
before he turned his attention to theatri- 
cal management, iB in a position to 
handle such a deal as this without the 
slightest Inconvenience. 

Pecuniarily, he has been very success- 
ful in his management of Mr. Sousa and 
De Wolf Hopper, and if the Koster & Bial 
company are really contemplating the 
leasing of their building they would en- 
counter a great deal of difficulty in find- 
ing any one better adapted to the task of 
keeping it up in a financial sense than 
this same Mc, Reynolds. 

He is a shrewd, adroit and conservative 
manipulator, with an eye always fixed 
upon the main chance, and at the same 
time he Is daring to an unusual degree 
when he has once convinced himself that 
he is on the right track. 

*J     <"» Citing,    Mu;    4.1,, 

Fifth1 
venue. 

DeWolf Hopper is ba\:k in town at the 1 
Fifth Avenue Theatre with his new 

tiB*«**™n^,-H«- has done a lot of good 
w&Tk In revising the opera—new lyrics 

. have replaced old and unsuitable ones, 
and the "business" has undergone a 
change that is quite surprising. The 
work in its present shape made an enor- 
mous success on the road, and It should 
duplicate that success here at home. 
Hopper has built his part up Into a merry 
affair, and the new people are an acqui- 
sition to the organization. 

■**'£,'-'. '>-*.' 
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IW Of KKK. 
Changes in the  Score  of "The 

Charlatan" Do Not Add to the 
Opera's Musical Value. 

PAUR'S  ORCHESTRA  AT   BRIGHTON. 

The London Opern Sesson-Remark- 

able Book on Music—Other 

Item* of Interest. 

The   old    "Charlatan"    redounded   to 
the reputation  of Sousa.. 'the  musician; 
jasSfUw1   ■'l.llllll.ltim^ls   a   tribute   to 

/his   business    acumen^^C^o   original 
srore  was  an  artistic  a.-.h!eveTn«m.   In 
It  Sousa  had   put  his  best   work.   Tne 
present arrangement is a surrender to 
the   inartistic   tastes  of   the   multitude. 
The numbers of the score  Which have 
been eliminated had character and ap- 
propriates.   One of them.  "I am tfte 
leventh Son." &C was typical. The new 
dKties,   topical   songs  and   marches  are 
mere Jingles  utterly  devoid  of  musical 
merit.   But   the   public   applauds   now 
end   the   box-office   Is   busy.     There   li 
much   in   all   this  for  philosophical   r 

flection. ■•" 
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SHU EET 
JOSIEI 
House May Be Called After* 

the March King If His   I 
Backer GetsJU-™^! J 

B. It. Reynolds, backer and manager of 
John Philip Sousa, Hie bandmaster mid 
composer, is negotiating for a long lease 
of Koster ,V Bial's Music Hall. 

it is saia (in excellent authority thai lie 
"ill uosliiveiy secure it shortly. The Kos- 
ter A. Bial corporation wants $48,000 a 
«j.'."'>n..l'rn.,:'l: Mr Reynolds has offered 
3*4000, i: is confidently believed thai the 
parties, to (he deal will consummate It i>v 
meeting each other bait way. 

If Mr. Reynold* geis the house lie will 
re-tnristen It ••; nmi>H Theatre," and will 
ce\i.te ii exclusively to the exploitations of 
ilie works (f the mHll after whom It Is 
named. 

K. R. Reynolds was formerly vice-presi- 
dent of the Long island Railroad. 

rwo Judgments aggregating t2,600 were 
entered yesterday against Koster, Bial A 
','.'•• w,!;'^' music hall mid theatre are on 
Uest llilily foui-th street. One ludgiueilt 
is for £2,1180 in favor of (iusiav Kerker. 
He  brought   suit   for alleged   violation  of 
contract,   whereby  he   was   to  give a  series 
of weekly cone..its for a stated term. 

I lie second judgment   Is for Jf.VJI   in fiiv, 
of Alda  and   Francis Rait<>, ,,n  two eli 
Whlc  btliey   received   In   payment   fas. 
vices,   but   payment   on   whrch   was slopnll 
because  "f  a   flaw  In  the  contract   wlilii 
neeessltated a  new arrangement. 

was 
aw 

^ibuted to eacu ««w  - 

JT   %Fl«U Avenne Theatre- 

I     ___"_1_^^^^^ and Hartford, 

now goes, with a snap and vigor that', 
somewhat lacking when, represented 
N«w York before, and a second vlstl 
Mon to see this "fakir" of the East wof 
amply repay one for his trouble. 

Keith's ' 
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Composition   Is   Called   "On  the 
Firing Line" and Was First 

Heard Last Night. 

•coirnlze  it   in 
10 Fifth Avej 

but   the scorl 
it   It   he   said^ 

Those who sa,w Sousa's comic opera 
The Charlatan" at the Knickerbocker 

Thoatre earlier in the season would 
have some difficulty to recognize it in 
t>ne version presented at the Fifth Ave< 
nue Thoutre last evening. 

TJie story Is the same. bi. 
has been amended—and. let 
mutilated-to give it a popular quali't'v' 
which it was believed by its exploiters It 
did not possess at first. Some of the 
best numbers from a musical point of 
view have been eliminnted,and replace.) 
by jingling tunes that Have a certain 
snap bu>l no distinction. "srwun 

Tneso changes were made after the 
original production In this citv, and the 
greater financial success which thev 
nave brought to the parties interested 
are eloquent messages of an inferior 
public tas,te and of discouragement to 
the composer earnestly striving tn write 
good music. There were new ditties ami 
ensembles and a march chorus. ••On the 
Finny Line." with which the third act 
now opens. 

The cast hail a numh»r of new people. 
Hilia <. lark, very fair to took upon   was 
the   Anna    and 
Ma cleave, dad 
In her acted s„ 
cant In her slng>:ng duties. wa«"t2le°Ka- 
trinka. The Jclikaff was Fritz. ]jM- 
wards. who had a few more Inches 
of height than his pre leecssor hut not 
a   tithe of his Ihumor. 

The other changi s. as well as Hie 
general lensemble—Che r'horus In its 
numhers and efficiency—were In the di- 
rection of economy. 

As to De Wolf Hopper, he was In good 
spirits   and   his   performance,   with   tin' 
inevitable speech—two on this occasion, 
exhibited    bis     variety     of     comic 
sources  in  Its  fullont range. 

. very fair to took upon, was 
and   sing   prettily.     Jessiaj 
alnty and diminutive, eleven 
scenes, but wthr/lly lnsJgnlft-1 

CAWCV QLgAPPP unn unvv nun " 

PH. 

7    IBM 
Hopper I* All KIKM. 

topper's new version of "The 
.ariitan" has unmistakably "caught 

J» at the Fifth Avenue Theatre. On the 
night after the opening, when the re- 
celote were eminently satisfactory, the 
tax office takings advanced almost $100, 
and on Saturday evening the house was 
nacked to the doors. 

If "The Charlatan" had been as bright 
«wl Interesting a work when it first came 
♦   New York as It Is at this writing- It 

14 scarcely have failed to win the ut- 
c0^S£nvBi, in spite of the hot weath- 

■mdltJons which then contributed to 
lethargic view of the public. 

-«*£« of the critics, I observe   do not 
^We   of   the   alterations   that   have 

_lace in the score, saying the new 
.hers   are   tuneful      but    musically 

i*am    That Is really   too   bad   for 
"  excepting those persons   who. 

id In the pnQte £f Mr. Hop- 

■+?'- 

fcUlU    W   MIW    ICBtnO". 
has had Its term. Mr. Lltt will make 

r'iiteratious in the theatre. 
There will be aomiUM ip "The Charlatan 

When that 8««rfa-Klein comic opera is per- 
formed at the Fifth Avenue on Thursday night. • 
De Wolf  Hopper will be its head centre, of 
eourse. but it is said that while on a lotijt tour 
be has developed hU role of th***tyr iiU^eJ 
dlreotlon of fun. and away from the serious- 
ness whlcTVhe affected in the first engagement 
here    His audiences domand that, first, last 
and all the time, ho shall bo comic.   He seems 
to have yielded to the inevitable.   The com- 
pany has  recruits  in  Hilda   Clarke.   Jessil 
Maokaye. Snitz Edwards and Joanne Towled 
Among Mr. Hopper's former companions re» 
tained are Edmund Stanley. Adine  Bouvler 
Mark Price, and Arthur Cunningham.       jfff 

BOSTON, MASS. GLOBST 
*uaV 

* YQHS STEWM stf 
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«fii^ flMI 
y^Wl^aanii His Band. 

/A London manager recently made „ 
munificent offer for Sousa to come tc 
London and play six weeks, beginning 
In   May.    A    Berlin   manager   wanted 
Sousa  and  Ida band  for a protracted 
series of  concerts  in  that  city alone? 
These offers have necessarily been held 
in abe.yar.ee, subject to engagements In 
this country,  which are often made a 
year or more in advance.   E. R   Reyn- 
olds,   Sousa's   manager,   is   now   com- 
pleting  arrangements  for  a  .European 
tour of large  dimensions  in   the  year1 

1900, which will Include the most of Eu- 
rope, and also the Paris exposition. The 
band will be increased to CO for the tour i 
Therefore America is likely to be withl 
out Sousa for at least a portion of next 
year. The appearance of Sousa and his 

•»ban<1 at the Boston theater tonight and 
at Tremont temple tomorrow afternoon 
and evening are of especial interest and 
Importance.   Miss Maud Reese Davles 
soprano, and Miss Dorothy Hoyle, vlo- 
linlste,  will  be  the  soloists and Sousa 
will also give his new march, "Hands 
Across the Sea."  

• •■ 
5  m 
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f n. Wolf Hopper came back to Broadway M 
L riff* Avenue Theatre last evening and 
\he   Flits   *""" _,. _, "ThiirUualatau 
hrnueht some few remnantt of   T^IMMr'*" 

»h him    There was a «ro*t cfowoln  the 
with him.   1D"" ,  twlM  required   ie 

""""wore "e curtain and make a apeaak 
"rot h°.familier extemporaneou. resar- 
fe The S^usaKleia opera bed bea- 
tory.     *«»• ._ 1Ml naw   sauaa   march 

hffiPStV!* «■ **?■and by *°n" s •tt Honner tol    of a m*n too goo. for this Whlan^ 7a dU. thrower", draam of r,klngia 
*"      t.,hl .rmful.   Hilia Clark, howarer «*• 

iCb,P\L Va.  waUomea   la   N.1L Bargens 
*r*W     T...T*  Mackeye  wa.  the  ..lMff.otsg I pl.ee.   J«aa • Mack y Biwar 

,Ub,?U«'ot..aut      1. «unny -an. b«* h. nil.* 

SS .oil! th. «rm. ..-*• •?•• +**.* 

Mr. »«w bemr pOTtotmllBte the* 
It was aaen hare before, bat ib«» 

|V«T»p««hfor' 
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§ Hopper 1> to give the metropolis 
M *vlval of "TB«KCliarlatan" on Tburs- 

.'ay evening, ha;, IruT^IMn. •mingQcl to 
tllise the time Intended tor the ru 
* "Cltlsen Pierre," Charles Coghlan'i 
■ JW play, and which -was withdrawn 
•hen the actor-author refused to acf 
'Cause he had not been paid royalties 
.r the half-a-doaen performances In 

Which he  had  appeared.   When   first, 
given in the metropolis, the Sousa op- 
«ra was a rank failure and wad with- 
drawn    from  presentation    there    as 
peedlly  as the    necessary    arrange- 

ments permitted.    Hopper    explained 
he failure as a result of his attempt 
0 refrain from the extravagances of 
lownlng that have marked his work 

•ince first he went Into comic-opera, 
-md which were the chief factors in 
he favor he has enjoyed.    It  is his 
resent opinion that the entertainment 
i which he is the principal 1 Euro will 

please Gotham now that he has given 
t the customary Hopper coloring,   it 

was the Impression of those who saw 
••he local performances of "The Char- 
atan" that a stupid libretto    end   a 
«neraily-eommonplace score were rac- 

.'ors In Its failure—here, at least. He- 
ort Is to the effect that it -net with 
avor In other cities.  But it is -with 
everal   changes  in   the  personnel  of 

ills company   rather   than with   the 
•econd   metropolitan   hearing   or   his 
resent vehicle that the gossips  and 
ommentators   are    bothering    them- 
elves and entertaining their readers. 

The ample Nella Bergen—she  or the 
"ileslan face, ultra-expansionist per- 
inallty, and heaven-soanng top-notes 
-has, been  replaced by  Hilda Clark- 

••ret, one short year ago she was the 
'  olne of the altitudinous comedian's 
.larital   scandal.   The  diminutive  Al- 

fred Klein has been replaced by Sntlz 
Sdwards;   yet,   Klein  has   oeen   asso- 
ciated with Hopper since first the lat- 
ter was pushed upon us in the capaci- 
ty of a star in opera-boufte. And Al- 
ice Judson has been replaced by Jes- 
sie  Mackaye;    yet,  the  former  came 
ftnto id sort of notoriety because men- 
tioned as a rival of the plenteous Ber- 
gen In the  post-divorce affections or 
the star. Of course, the publication of 
hese Items adds to the general dignity 

of the theatre  as an institution.   We 
•re compelled to print them If we de- 
al re  to hold the esteem and  admira- 
tion of our theatre-going readers. It is 
difficult  to imagine upon   whom    the 
theatre .vouUl depend for supporc were 

^its disciples to  cease  to make  them- 
elves valuable  in  the  box-otiico  via 
he dlvolce-courts.  Given a :;ituation 
jke -that furnished by Mr. Hopper in 
Is most''fecent marital turmoil, and 
ulumns and columns of free advertls- 
ig result. Advertising of a kind that 
ills In the  swelling of the  recei-its; 
>mething that  cannot be written of 

he more dignified efforts in    seeking 
easonable and necessary publicity, so 
is as we have been able to observe, 
nd It must be very encouraging and 
lifying to the writers .vho insist that 
Vhat the people of this country want 
a   clean,  wholesome    drama    that 

ikes „ts aptfeal on its merits."  Ami 
ve  had  reason  to  believe,    within 

I present season, that "The Conque- 
st' "The Turtle," and "The King or 

Opium-Ring"  broke records  with) 
ard to receipts In the various local 
atres wherein they were acted. On 
lr  merits, of  course,   But  we  fee] 
t we have accomplished our  duty 
,n  we have  printed  an  announoe- 
it. of the changes In Mr. Hopper's 
pany  with   due   reference   to   eir- 

. stances    savoring    of    "statutory 
»e,"  etc.  And  it's  nice  not  to  be 
lement  Scott  or a  preaenar  with 
►conformist        and        straitlacec 
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VI WULF HOPPER 
ATTACHED FOR $2. 

REVENGE   OF   A   CHORUS   MAN 
WHO HAD BEEN FINED FOR 

BAD MUSTACHE. 

Nella Bergen Leaves—Alfred Klein 
Also Out, and Hilda Clark Becomes 
Prima Donna of the Company. 

NEW YORK, May 3.—The comic opera 
troubles of no Wolf Hopper followed 
him off thestage at Providence, n. I,, the 
other i0s- In'^he Charlatan, as In all 
the ogfler pieces OTTW^MaaatoS^ the tall 
COtnsffian suffers from Accumulation of 
woes, "too great for flesh to hear In real 
life, but 'heretofore he has left them be- 
hind with the material "properties" of the 
■how the moment he quit the stage. At 
Providence, however, the final fall of the 
curtain brought no surcease from trouble. 
Behind the footlights one minion of the 
law of Rhode Island claimed possession 
of all Mr. Hopper's valuable hand-paint- 
ed scenery, while at the box office an- 
other  demanded   the   gross   receipts. 

"What for?" roared the exasperated 
comedian. 

"For $2"  said  the manager. 
It was true. George H. Sinclair, of the 

chorus, who had been mulcted In the 
amount of $2, a fine Imposed by Stage 
Manager Crlpps because Mr. Sinclair had 
forgotten to adorn himself with the small 
painted mustache belonging to his part, 
had ihlred Lawyer Walter C, Bolles and 
attached  everything  In  sight. 

A member of the company who reached 
this city, and who was still pale and 
trembling, said that Mr. Hopper's wrath 
was terrible to behold. He ordered the 
manager to appropriate'millions for de- 
fense If necessary, but not one cent- 
much less $2—to Mr. Sinclair in tribute. 
The wise manager blandly told the min- 
ions that the local (house manager had a 
prior claim on everything. While the 
chorus man and Lawyer Bolles wore con- 

"elctering this  imfoTsrsen  contingency the 
Amiable house manager kindly waived hi* 
claim and allowed Mr. Hopper to take- 
his receipts and his scenery and depart 
for Worcester, Mass. Mr. Sinclair and 
Lawyer Bolles are still considering fhe 
matter of the $2—to which they add sun- 
dry expenses and costs -all of "which they 
declare Mr. Hopper will be compelled to 
pay sooner or later. 

In the meantime Mr. Hopper had had 
other troubles Nella Bergen, the prima 
donna, and Alfred Klein, w'hose comic 
thickness was the foil to the star's comic, 
length, had been expressing dissatisfac- 
tion, and Hilda Clark and Mr. Kdw.uds 
have been as their shadows at rehearsals. 

When the eomyany left Providence for 
Worcester, Miss Bergen and Mr. Klein did 
not accompany them. It was admitted 
that Miss Clark would succeed Miss Tier- 
gen. Miss Mackaye, an English actress, 
joined the company at Providence to take 
the place of another dissatisfied member. 

In theatrical circles the professional 
separation of Mr. Hopper and Miss Ber- 
gen Is regarded in the light of a revolu- 
tion. Some said that the separation must 
he only temporary, and that Miss Ber- 
gen would undoubtedly have ther old part 
when the Hopper organization opens Its 
two weeks' engagement at the Fifth Ave- 
nue Theater, while others declared that 
Miss Clark certainly would not accept 
such a  position  temporarily.     * 

Miss Bergen has been prima donn,\ of 
the Hopper company for the last three 
seasons, while Mr. Klein has been In \X 
company even longer. 
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De Wolf Hopper cr.mes to the ] 
Avenue Theatre next Thursday with 
Incarnated -i^iMwyu***'" 
new organisation. Bousn ban 
new nidilc for the opera, and the .,»,.„, 
and closing of en.-h act have been ehiuief 
i.1.1.0, m'.;v "><*'>*'•» of the company h& 
Hilda Clatk, Jessie Mackaye, Jeanne Tow 
ler and wtftz K«lward*. The old members 
"i the^ntnnt|«tloii retained are Edmund 
Stan e^VHae■ IJ.«vler, Mark Price, uVrri 
P. fcto»evInd .Arthur Cunningham.      -^Jj 
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NELLA BERGEN QUITS. 

But  She Is to  Have a Part i 

DeWolf Hopper's Next 

Opera. 

Worcester, May 2.—DeWolf Hopper 
was hopping mad last night when a 
Telegram reporter saw him in his 
dressing room at Worcester Theater 
after the presentation of "The Char- 
latan," and asked him howm+m—teir 
aJaoMMMflV aXiached in Providence, 
Saturday night, by George H. Sinclair, 
one of his chorus men. 

Sinclair appear on the stage at Prov- 
idence without the small painted mous- 
tache which the plans and specifica- 
tions of his part called for, and Mr. 
Hopper lined him $2 for his neglect. 
The chorus singer was angry and left 
the company. When the show was 
about over, Sinclair had an officer go 
around and attach the scenery and 
the gross receipts of the box office. 

Hopper swore and said things that 
wouldn't go on the stage when he 
heard what had happened to him, and 
he declared that he would fight to the 
bitter end, whatever that might be, 
before he would give a cent, to say 
nothing of two large dollars from the 
tine fund, to square matters with the 
chorus man. 

Hopper said last night it was trivial, 
picayune, and several other small kinds 
of an affair; Chat he didn't mind the 
money, but that he wasn't going to be 
"sandbagged" in Rhode island, or else- 
where for that matter, not If it took a 
leg and his last cent to prevent so 
drouuiul an occurrence. 

Hopper buia in« chorus man put in a 
claim for a total of $30, including the $2 
that he wanted back from his tine, and 
that at< the justice beiore whom the 
case was taken asked only for a bond 
in double the amount, und as it was 
difficult to get a bondsman on short no- 
tice, Saturday night, he dug down in his 
pocket and handed over $60 in cash in 
lieu of a real ••mute bond, and the at- 
tachment was dissolved. 

"I'm going back to light that nasty 
little case to a finish. The amount is 
insignificant, but Sinclair is so clearly 
in the wrong that I've got to set him 
right," said the long-range comedian. 

There was quite a shake-up in the 
Hopper forces In Providence, aside from 
the attachment incident. Nella Bergen, 
who has been associated with Hopper 
for a long time, left the company, and 
Hilda Clark took her place. Alfred 
Kloin, who Is as thick and wide as Mr. 
Hopper 1B tall and thin, also got out, 
and a singer named Edwards took his 
place. Miss Mackaye, an importation 
from England, was also added to the 
company, anfl after several rehearsals 
In Providence, one In Worcester Sunday 
night and another yesterday afternoon, 
they appeared In the company last 
night for the first time at a regular 
production of the opera. 

A story that Nella Bergen and De- 
Wolf had quarreled and agreed to call 
It all off hereafter spread around In 
theatrical circles, and It was said that 
Miss Bergen was going to stay away 
from DeWolf for good, and that Edna 
Wallace Hopper had made up with De- 
Wolf and would appear with him next 
season. Mr. Hopper said lost night that 
the sole reason why Miss Bergen left 
the company was because the part she 
had in it was and Is unsulted to her. 
and that Rhe didn't want to appear in it 
In New York again. There Is going to 
be a place for her In the new comic 
opera which has been written, but not 
named, for Hopper. 

The reporter asked Mr. Hopper If It 
was true that he is going to have his 
wife with him next season, and he re- 
plied: "Those stories are all nonsense 
She positively Is not going to be In the 
company with me next season." Fur 
ther than that he declined to talk abou 
his domestic affairs. 

otn 
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P IS HOPES CRUSHED, HOPPER 
AGAIN THE MERRY BUFFOON. 

DE WOLF HOPPER 
fitve  you Rut   that  tired   feeling? 
Poea your heart no pit-a-patY 
Do '.'Mi fee! STOUT senses reeling 

Till you don't know where  you re ntT 
When  the lni-nkfast   hell  is   liimiim. 

I>n you wish to uttiy in  bed? 
When yon  henr the  hirdies singing, 

lio yon wish that yon were deadi 
Do yon ie;ol the marriage columns . 

In  a   \nrant   sort   of way? 
And  say  in   accents Mthnni, 
Well,  at  last she canu'ht  that   jay? 
Do sou crave ice-cream and plcklea, 

Though they always disagree? 
I'll bet a hundred nicklea 

Yon ate yearning for a he. 
I'm the king pin of esoteric seienee— 

The er:u k-a-j»ek of sotcery ; 
Would -In   rivals  1  treat  with unite deflanee- 

I'm the pebble folks come to see. 

I'm  known  as the Jonah's  Hoodoo. 
And  tie Hoodoo's Jonah, too; 
It makes no difference what yon do. 
1 ceil read yon through and through. 
By the power uf hypnotism 

I   can make an  English pun 
Sound   like  a  witticism 

And the choicest kind of fun. 
I ran make by incantation 

A shin hone seem a roast. 
And  the  average  army   ration 

Tarade  as iptail on toast. 
In  fact.  I'm quite potential 

In   a  mvstie kind of  way. 
Hut  this is the essential— 

Can  I ever make it  pay? 

I'm  the king  pin.  ete. 

nai oonsiiiimy ~r 
be able to say T 
l.v know tilings   + 

Hopper's  Opening  Song. 

DE WOLF HOPPER'S 
CRUSHED HOPES. 

Rural critics have rudely poked 
Now York with the sharp stick of 
censure became It could not appreci- 
ate such a piny. The purpose hits 
been, of course, to "bear", and bat- 
ter down the value of a New York 
Indorsement and at the same time 
cause It to appear that the citizens 
of this burg are a collection of In- 
dividuals with the Intellectuals of a 
jellyfish or an ape fresh from the 
j'uigle. 

Confession Is good for the soul-1 
have felt that way myself. Hut ma- 
ture reflection has proved to me that 
ftu up nnd doing public like that of 
New York Is usually correct In Its 
judgment. It may run stark mud 
over some trifling concoction once 
In a while by way of diversion, but Its 
discretion soon rounds to, and sanity 
returns. A public that constantly 
sees the best should 1; 
what Is best. We on!; 
in this world by comparison, 

+ I «ns disappointed nnd chagrined 
-*■ that New York did not like "The 
T   Charlatan" In its original form.   I 
twos Inclined to point the finger of 

scorn nl lls judgment and tlil the 
T circumjacent nlr .»itii imprsaatHtjjkg 
I   But   now   I   feel   that   New  Yorkers 
♦ were   In   the   main   correct   In   their 
T  criticisms. 
+      Here   Is   the   point,   as   Illustrated 
♦ by "The Charlatan": A play Is pro- 
T   ilitced In New York and when under 
ttlie full glare of the most searching 

criticisms Its weaknesses are dlscov- 
T ered. These are strengthened and 
I   patched up.    The show goes on the   ^ 
♦ road In a new form, amlvbehold: + 
T New York Is castigated for having T 
4.   lacked  In  appreciation  and discern-   X 
♦ incut. Such criticism Is eminently 
£ unjust, proving that Sartcho Panza's 
+   axiom,  "O'er a flnlsliedjitcture who 
♦ e'er   finished   picture" drewT"   lacks 
T  truth. 
4.       Unlike  pictures,  comic operas are 
♦ as amenable to the changing of col- 
T or, lights and shades as the skin of a 
I chameleon,   and    they   vary   their 
♦ shape, design and eharncter with the 
T   swiftness of a Kregoll! 
I     Comedians sometimes change their 
♦ costumes, too, and their methods of 

presenting   a   role.     Thev   find   very 
often that buffoonery, while rjualm- 
lug their mental stomachs, |g i,re. 
ferred to legitimate fun. 

Oh, crushed hopes I   oh, punctured 
desires. 

De Wolf  Hopper has returned to Broad- 
way In a new garb. 

About the only thing which Is not new In: J; 
connection with his present vehicle for 4. 
holding his place In the hearts of New + 
York amusement seekers Is the name of the, T 
Sousn-Klein  opera,  "The Charlatan." | 4. 

Hopper tried to be too "legitimate" whom-*- 
he   was   on   Broadway   before   with   "TbelT 

I Charlatan."     Tie  could  not   get   the   usually. 
Dumber Of laughs because be was too good-|-v 
looklng and  gay  a  royaterer as the  fakej* 
magician to arouse merriment with Ills oddj 
mishaps.    Now he Is again the buffoon with 
the very comical  make-up, anil there Is not 
u dull  moment   while  he  Is In  view  of  the 
audience at the Fifth  Avenue Theatre. 

John \hiH|> Sojutii 1 Uas chopped out sev- 
eral of the BWgPlIke songs which huiigjike, ±&±±r♦_»♦♦.♦ ♦ ♦♦♦.♦ ♦♦♦£,♦♦ +++4. 

I millstones around the neck of the principal 
singers In the company, and the production 
has gained Immensely In catchlneas and 
jocundity. 

Then there are some new nnd pretty faces 
and fresh voices, which are of material 
benefit to the elongated comedian with the 
subterranean voice in "adding to the gayety 
uf nations." 

Hilda Clark has replaced the expansive 
Neila   Bergen   In  the  prlma  donna   roles; 
dainty and tuneful Jessie Mackayc Is the 
pert sotibrette In place of Alice Judson, and 
Snitz Edwards has succeeded Alfred Klein 
as the first assistant fun maker. 

These are a few of the reasons why "The 
Charlatan" lias been switched from n 
"frost"*to a distinctly wariu member. 
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lr .1,0 TTiftli Avenue Theatre ne*.v [aacK to the Fltm A Hopv 
V^day evening come. ^ 
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urn f Mi  HOI'S 

r at the Fifth Avenue 
1% Been Reused Completely. 

T)i Wolf Hopper comes back to town on 
Thursday evening and will hold forth for a 
limited engagement at the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre. He will present Sousa and Klein's 
latest comic opera success, "The Charla- 
tan." Since it was seen last September 
the opera has undergone a complete revi- 
sion. Mr. Hopper, with his accustomed 
skill, has brought the work up to a highly 
finished and desirable state of brilliancy. 
Those who saw the original production wIlK, 
hardly be able to recognize it In its present 1 
form. 
ilr. Hopper will also have the aid of 

nearly an entire new company, Including 
Hilda Clark, Jessie Mackay, Snltz Edwards 
and Jeanne Towler. The members of the 
old organization who remain are Edmund 
Stanley, Adiene Bouvler, Mark Price, Harry, 
P. Stone and Arthur Cunningham. 

lnd, 
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HOPPER'S NEW SHOW. 

'The Charlatan" Proves Tuns- 
ful and Amusing. 

GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY." 

Katharine   Rober   Opens   Her 
Week at Lothrop's. 

) 
De"VVob>-6opper,  with a rrmjT""' 

ny, sang his new operetta, "The 
arlatan," book by Charles Klein, 

music by Sousa, before a large house, at 
the Worcester theatre, last evening, and 
his efforts and those of the other play- 
ers were received with enthusiasm. It 
was the first performance with a new 
set of principals, who are rehearsing for 
the reopening of the attraction in New 
York, on Thursday night of this week. 
Hilda Clark, who has been singing with 
"The Bride-Elect," takes Neila Bergen'* 
place in the prima donna part; Snitz 
Edwards replace! Alfred Klein, as the 
little tragedian who is forced to play the 
part of a woman, much to his disgust, 
ami Jessie Mackay plays Katrinka, the 
part formerly filled by Alice Judson. 
The performance went smoothly, and 
there was nothing to indicate to the 
audience that the opera WP.K given un- 
der some strain of nervousness. The 
piece is tuneful and amusing, with the 
usual allowance of swinging marches 
which one has come to expect of Sousa. 

One saw so much of Hopper in "El 
Capitan" that In the new piece it 
seems as If he should be given a little 
more to do, but he has plenty of lines 
suited to the exaggerated elocution in 
which ho Is so funny and lie has a num- 
ber of taking songs. Two of the favor- 
ites were a topical song with the catch! 
line, "You're too good, sir, for this 
earth," which might very well hav& 
been made into the topical song de- 
signed for encores, though it was not, 
and a fable song telling the story of 
the frogs of "Willie Aesop," as the star 
called him, which was made Into the' 
topical song designed for encores, 
though it was not well suited to such 
use. The latter is sung with the male 
chorus and the voices c£ the meadow 
croakers are suggested in the music in 
an attractive way. Th« chorus re-' 
sponded to the several encores for the 
first of the two songs with some neat 
dance arrangements. 

The story of the operetta tells of the, 
woes of a traveling magician who as- 
sists a nobleman to come into estates 
that do not belong to him. This is done 
by marrying the magician's daughter] 
to the nobleman's nephew, who is under*! 
the impression that she Is a princess. 
The scene Is laid in the eastern pos- 
sessions of the Russian empire, and 
there is lavish costuming in the way 
of peasant and coiyt dresses and Cos- 
sack uniforms. There Is one scene In 
which the whole chorus, male and fe- 
male, wears very neat top boots, an 
equipment which must have made a 
hole of some size In the appropriation 
for staping the piece. 

Mr Hopper made two speeches, which 
were very funny, as his speeches always 
are, although they seemed somewhaf 
unnecessary. Miss Clark sang the pare 
of the magician's daughter with gpeati 
success, She certainly looks much more 
as if she were some one's daughter than 
Miss Bergen does, and her singing was 
all that could be desired. Miss Mackay 
was pretty and graceful and dainty, as 
Katrinka, although her voice is weak, 
and Mr Edwards was sufficiently amtti- 
InK as the Httle tragedian. Edmund 
Stanley, who has been Hopper's tenfir 
for years, was never in better vqice, aid 
was warrhly applauded for everythllir 
he did. * 
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0n Thursday evening   De Wolf Hopper re- I 

turns to New 
comic oper 

Jew York, w^tsi Bu linear 
a, "The Charlatan," whi 

and Klein's! 
ich he Will, 

present at the  Fifth Avenue Theatre.    Mr. 
Hopper opened the Knickerbocker  last fall; 
with this opera on a swelteringly hot night,; 
when  It  would   have  been   hardly  possible 
to enjoy anything, no matter how good.   1^ 
had a depressing effect on the performance^ 
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THE HOPPER   OPERA. 

|ha  Last Musical Comedy of the Sea- 
son Proves Also the Best- 

"^t'mayleii cold day when De Wolf 
per gets left, but a hot night also 

ha*a bad effect on his drawing powers. 
TheAtq.rrtdi.ty §f last night's tempera- 
ture Vas doubtless the reason why the 
"Worcester theatre was not crowded to 
the floors.1 for Hopper is recognized here 
as w-eH as everywhere else as the 
greatest of all opera comedians, and 
'■T>»'.' ■Wlmrlatun" affords him liberal 
Wances forSuBtalents. As It was, the; 
orchestra was SSjjdly tilled, but the at- 
tendance elsewhetVwas oil the fringe 

order. 
L.ast  night   was,  in  a  way.  an  epoch 

in the history of the company.      Alfred 
Klein, who has been with  Hopper ever 
since   the   latter   embarked   as   a   star, 
and   Nella     BeVgfen   and   Alice   Judaon, 
who also have had lengthy service In 
his  cause,   have  left,  and   Monday   was 
the first appearance of their suco'ssors. 
Snit   Edwards, lliida Clark and Jessie 
Mackaye.     Statuesque Jeanne  Lawler, 
too, left "The (i.is'na" to make her bow 
in the role of Sophia.     The only one of 
the absentees who was missed was Mr. 
Klein.      Hilda Clark is superior to Miss 
Bergen   in   voice,  acting  and  stage  ap- 
pearance.       Mr.   lOdwards   was   aeeejit- 
able  as  the  tragedian   Jellikoff.      Iriu 
the great hit of the evening, after Hop- 
per, of course, was the other debutante. 
Jessie   Mackaye.      This  young   woman 
has been   with  Maude  Adams  in  "The 
Little  Minister."   and   is  as  s\vsi|  and' 
winsome   and   generally   charming     as I 
even  her  former  star.       Her  acting of 
Katinka  was  delicious in  its coquetry, 
and devoid of the unpleasant pertnesa 
and too-sophisticated air that the gen-, 
erallty of opera soubrettes seem to find 
it necessary to instil into their concep- 
tions.    This  daintiness  will  prove  Miss| 
Mackaye's fortune—till she loses it.     j 

In the score it is plain to see Sousa has 
occasionally striven after higher things 
than  he  has  before   reached,   and  has 
by  no  means failed of  success.    There • 
are       certain       ensembles       scattered \ 
throughout   the  first   two  acts,   to  sayj 
nothing of  the finale  to the  second  (aI 
paraphrase on the     Russian     national1 

hymn) that  are models     of     excellent j. 
work;   while In the popular vein.  Hop- i 
per's  entrance   SODS',   with   the       witty: 
patter  of  its  lines  and  its      rollicking 
chorus, is of Itself enough to make the 
fortune of  the opera.    This  number  is 
repeated fortissimo, to make the finale 
of  the  first act,   and   so  delighted   the 
audience  that  they      re-demanded      it 
Vigorously;  but Director. Paul      Stein- 
dorff,  who     has a. prejudice      agaienst 
working over tjme,   made  a  break  for 
the stage  the instant  thV curtain   fell, 
and so  Hopper had  to plve a  few ex- 
tra remarks in the wrong place to qui- 
et the applauders.   Mr. Klein has writ- 
ten a bright book, witty, clean and re- 
freshingly  free from  cheapness. 

Tenor Stanley was in magnificent 
voice last night, or else the music suit- 
ed it perfectly, for he never appeared 
here before to so good advantage. 
Hopper, too, seemed in capital spirits 
and fairly bubbled over with jollity. 
His topical ditty contained some up- 
to-date verses on May 1 as "Dewey 
day." and the Worcester-Montreal 
struggle, and the two- 'twixt acts 
speeches had an agreeable air of 
spontaneity about them. The scenery 
and costumes were on the usual liberal 
scale. 

The members of the company wit- 
nessed the ball game in the afternoon 
by invitation of the management, and 
the opera people, Returned the compli- 
ment by'tendering both teams promi- 
nent'places at the theatre in the eve- 
ning. 

..<■ U Arii*U-     -^ 
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!«["»" a victory for the boys hi  Dine. 

"The    _^_ 
j    De Wolf Hopper come,'back to .r, < „ 
I Thursday   evening   with   Sousa   &   K'tm's 
comic opera,  "The Charlatan."  which will 

&K3&1 '* ,be  P,,ta Avenue Theatre ror a limited engagement. 

praise here last Fall     But now «5f"Lnv 

Many new faces, too, have been AAAmA ♦„ 
thoso grouped about the big eomedlei »hi£ 
he was last here. Among thesViw « M? 
C.lork. Jessie MackayeT Snttii B2M£«. i'2* 
Jeanne Towler. The member?rt Si % 
organisation who remain are n*!dS 
Stanley. Adine B^rler/lla* {WJJIF? 
P. Stone and A^yTjunaf&Si** *' 
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DE WOLF HOPPER 
ATTACHEDF0RS2. 

Revenge of a Chorus Man 
Who Had Been Fined for 

Bad Mustache. 

NELLA     BERGEN     LEAVES. 

Alfred Klein Also Out, and  Hilda; 

Clark Becomes Prima Donna 
of the  Company. 

The   comic   opera    troubles   of    De   Wolf 
Hopper followed blra oft the stage on 
Saturday afternoon at Providence, it. I. 
In   "The  Charlatan."   as   In   all   the  Other 
pieces feattHOPMItfry, the tall  nedlan 
Buffers from accumulations <>f woes too 
great for flesh to hear in real life, but 
heretofore be has left them behind with 
the material "properties" of the shew the 
moment he quit the stage. On Saturday., 
however, the final full of the matinee cur-. 
tain brought no surcease from trouble. Be: 
bind the footlights one minion of the law 
of Rhode Island claimed possession of all 
Mr Hooper's valuable hand-painted 
s'enerv wliile at the box office another de- 
manded the gross receipts. u.d 

••What for?" roared the exaxperaieu 
comedian, 

••For 12." said the manager. 
it   vas 'true.   George ii. *>','<• :iy- "f     el 

chorus,    who    had    been    tunic to,     In      ; e 
amount of S3, a fine lu'»,['M:Ll,,h

M;-,■ 
Manager Orlpps because Mr. Slnciali Baa 
forgotten to adorn Himself with the smal 
painted mustache belonging to his part 
bad hired Lawyer waiter 0. Bolles and at 
tached everything in sight. 

A member of the company who reached 
this city reeterday, and who was still paid 
and trembling, said that Mr, Hoppers 
wrath  was  terrible  to behold,    lie  ordered 
the manager to appropriate millions for del 
fence If necessary, but not one ceul niucli 
less $'J-to Mr. Sinclair in tribute. 'I'M 
wise manager blandly toll the millions thai 
the local house manager bad a prior ulalnj 
un everything. While the chorus man ar-o 
Lawyer Holies were considering tills unl 
foreseen contingency   the   amiable   honsij 
manager kindly waived his claim and ah 
lowed Mr. Hopper to take bis receipts ami 
his scenery and depart for Woivest. rj 
Mass. Mr. Sinclair and Lawyer Bolles ai< 
still considering  the matter of  the $2   tc 
which  they  aclcl sundry expenses and CM! 

all of which they declare Mr. Hoppel 
will be compelled to pay sooner or later. 

In the meantime Mr. Hopper hail miii 
other troubles, .\eiia Bergen, the prlini 
donna, and Alfred Klein, whose comic 
thlckffess was the foil io the star's ecnub 
length, bad been expressing dissatisfaction 
and Hilda Clark and Mr. Edwards bai 
been as their shadows at rehearsals sluci 
Thursday. 

When  the company left   Providence fo'i 
Worcester Miss Bergen and Mr. Klein die 
not accompany them. It was admlttee 
that Miss Clark would succeed Miss Bergen 
Miss Mackaye, an English nrtriss, lolnci 
the company at Providence to take tin 
place of another dissatisfied member. 

In theatrical circles the professional sep 
oration, of Mr. Hopper and Miss Bergen It 
regarded In the light of a revolution, Some 
said yesterday that the separation must 1M 
only temporary, and that Miss Rergei 
would undoubtedly have her old part wliei 
the Hopper organization opens Its tw< 
weeks' engagement at the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre next Thursday, while others de 
elnrerl that Miss Clark certainly would mil 
accept such a position temporarily. 

Miss r.ergen has been prlmn donna ol 
the Hopper company for the last three 
seasons, while Mr. Klein has been In the 
company even longer.    Neither of them win 
In   ,lie   elte   vAetorrtjn- 

•   v.;-. I r 

John I hI|Jj_s milHH' n i written a new march for 
"The Charlatap," which will be presented %t the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre on Thursday evening by Do 
Wolf Hopper and his compawr- "On the Firing 
Line" Is the UtU. 

}( 

CONCERNS QF THE STAGE. 
DE WOLF nOPl'KH   JlEAPPEAnS   WITH 

A     COMl'AXY   LARGELY   SEW. 

Fifth Avenue Theatre Keopened with "The 
Charlatan,"    Freshly  Cast-Odette Tyler 
to Lead n "Plirnso" Company—Plans of 
Oi&00tlllltTt!*»—The  Drums  In  London. 

Some changes were radical Improvements in 
" The Charlatan." as th».t Klnin-Sousa eomio 
opera was performed at the roononlng of the 
Fifth Avenue Theatre last night.   Foroue good 
thine, tho serious imitation of grand opera, 
which had weighed down Ds Wolf Hooper's 
usual   funniness. was so   nearly eliminatod 
that scarcely a vestige remained.   He had re- 
signed- himself to the fnte   of  a   low come- 
dian,   and    his   personal   humor,   which  is 
what his large following likes him for. was em- 
ployed for all its worth.   A now trick of sitting 
on a chair and after it had been snatched away 
remaining undisturbed in the same pose with- 
out  visible  support  was of   more   practical 
value   than   any   sober use   he  could lmvo 
made    of    his   renlly    finn   baritone    voice. 
Ho    introduced     a     catchy    song     about 
a    man    too    good     for    this    earth,    an 
illustrated dream   of  winning  an  armful of 
chips at  dice,  and .several   other  laughable 
things.   Ills speeches between acts-his audi- 
ences have got into tho habit of demanding 
two-were made up in part of fresh matter, 
and were delivered in his inimitable manner. 
There   was  a  further   novelty   in  the   per- 
formance     arising    from    changes   in    the 
company.   Hilda Clark, the beautiful woman, 
expertly agreeable singer and weak actress, 
was    a    satisfactory    substitute    for    Nella 

rgen,  though  different  from  that  former 
flvoiite    In    every    possible    respect.     In 

,e place   of  Mr.  Hopper's old-time sharer 
tho  foolery.  Alfred  Klein,  there was an- 

„her littlo man. Snit/. Edwards, uglier than 
.is predecessor, more agile, nnd. in the guise 
if tho pretended matron, loss unctuous and 

fmoro grotesque.   A third recruit was Jessie 
Mackaye. a pretty littlo creature, facile in act- 
ing   tho    role   of    the   maiden-boy.    but 
with   a   voice   barely   audible   when    she 
tried   to   sing  with    it.   She    was    a    suc- 
cessor   of   Alice    Judaon,  a similarly   neat 
and small beauty,  and  sho   had   numerous 

L friends in  tho audience   to encourajte her. 
There was a new Housa march, culled    tm the 
Firing Line"  which   had  the   characteristic 
Sousa swing and vim.    Altogether    1 'he'< har- 
latan" was distinctly a better entertainment 
than it had been whou it quit Now 1 oik. 

WOLF B0PPER HERE AGA1S 

Welcomed Cordially in Uvised Version 
ol "The Charlatan." 

ne wou - in - nipi y-- r ^'Vrf 
night and brought KO°d humor with him. 
By the aid of mirth and melody our elon- 
gated comedian SMed the lately deserted 
Fifth Avenue Theatre with people, laugh- 
ter and applause. His Improved version or 
"The Charlatan," his almost new com- 
pany and his own wellsprlng of gayety 
w«ie received with cot dial favor, and in the 
tumeful score of Sousa, the lively libretto 
of Klein and the spirited performance' ol 
Mr. Hopper's company this time-honored 
house Immediately recovered from its re- 
cent disaster, and Is once more restored 
to favor with the public. So amiable was 
the greeting accorded to the cornelian that 
he was compelled to make two speeches, 
both alike, neither remarkable in eloquence. 
but each Hopperian in humor and heipm' 
to merriment. ,,  .,„ out* 

In  the remodeled orRfinlzat on SWIM &>■ 
wards  takes the  place  of  little  Klein. «i» 
Hilda  Clark assumes  the role createo w 
Nella   nergen.    Other  new  performers sir" 
Jessie   Mackaye    as   Katrlnka  and  Jeanne 
Towler  as  Sophia.    The  original cast was 
not  Improved  by  these changes,  for  ».«* 
had   a   natural   grotoseiuene   which   is  » 
suppled by Switz Bdwards, and Nella w 
gen possessed a vocal quality and teennup" 
which   are   not   declared   by   Hilda   uar». 
However,  a  Hopper  opera  depends eniew 
upon Hopper, and so long as De \\ olt i■>«'", 
Idoff has returned In  good voice and go>~ 
spirits his admirers are sat'stied. 

"The Charlatan" has been carefully re 
v'sed since its first engagement in thisi CJWJ 
and It Is now worthy the author ot •» 
Capltan." Its season opened so Pr0'SL 
 ,..   „f   »vi«   stfth    Avenue   that   prOBSe** 
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'I'll hi " lncmAKLATAN !D 
De   VIUII   Hopper  Has  Some 

New Business, Music and 
People—Other News. 

In a somewhat revised form. 8o<U«j 
and Klein's comic opera. "The Charla- 
tan," was received at the Fifth AvenuJ 
Theatre last night by an audience -some 
members of which carried things to ex. 
tremes in the matter of encores. Ever 
lo those unfamiliar with the opera ll 
was extremely tiresome to hear ih» 
sarnie strains over and over again ii 
response to the frenzied demands of a 
score or so of callous-palmed individual: 
actuated either by mistaken ideas o; 
friendship or a frantic desire to gei 
more than their money's worth. 

There have been some radical change 
In the dialogue to the betterment ol 
the opera, the plot of which remains the 
same. Chief interest centred in the new 
members of the cast, Hilda Clark re- 
placing Nella Bergen, Jessie Maekaye 
In place of Alice Judson. Snitz Edward* 
in Alfred Klein's role and Jeanne i'owlei 
In the thankless role of Sophia. 

Hilda Clark looked pretty, as usual 
and sang with accustomed sweetness! 
There's a charm about .Miss Clark that 
covers a multitude of defects in acting 
Jessie Mackuye made a cute Katrlnka 
the boy's clothes setting her off to ad- 
vantage; but Miss Maekaye, as a vo- 
calist, fails to shine by comparison. Her 
singing voice was almost inaudible ten 
feet from the footlights, and the few 
hteOi notes she had to take were lost in 
a plaintive squeak. Her evident nerv-l 
oueness may partly account for it how-' 
ever. 

Nor can Snltz Edwards compare favor- 
ably with little Mr. Klein as Jelikoff 
There is something particularly ludi- 
crous about Klein's personality which 
was mlsecd in Mr. Edwards. Judging- 
him upon his own merits, however he 
gave a meritorious performance 

De Wolf Hopper w,as his usual unc- 
tuous self. Twice ho had to respond 
to demands for speeches, which ha 
obeyed In hM hunr.orous way. Tho 
"Frog" song in the last act was of the 
topical stamp and contained many hapov 
hits at national affairs. In the rewrit- 
ing process Hopper has been generously 
(ffeted. and thaae familiar with the 

— were ftot alo<w to realize the fact. 
' -^.^gtanley was in excellent 

<rnnc« Bols was never .better 
n*ur~ Cunningham, 

AMIJSEMENTS. 

Actor.,' Fund Plans. 

Sn    i   rfy '  whlch  De Wolf  Hopper 
wasTprod ced a ?H £?« Knickerbocker, 
at^ last night Th , 'fth Avenuc T«e- 
Improved since' lt.„Pl

1^ "as been vastly 
action has h«L. TP last Kcon h<'re. The 
worked up a £J&l^T^J Mr' H°M*r has 

,ftnd the company hB
Pa', °' "Ur°"" b"«,na« 

i'ts former »t^Lhas been  hustle'» out  of 
> P'-ovem™ t fa auT^08*' UM the "»" 
formance Th. . ° mannpr of the per- 
new  number   l! „ '   "Withstanding   a 
There if just a sin"1,031 ata»W»l»tHi« one. 

Kf th<* Cose of th/'8 nun]»>er-.th, march 
''fie Sousa «l,° the Second act-that has 
belong, VS'I das^' The remainder 
Hod. °   comPo^r'8   prehistoric   pe- 

baVon'Loaaw^6 wf,com<"» Mr. Hopper 
«ng man Z Z* a?a ')eri,"-te'l m extend- 
'act, thlt 7*7 & WU S0 frk>niIlv' "» 
■Perches from T * .?" l,rdwln* »« 
"ere charac?eri«inC0T'1 an- ho,n of which 
voking. eristl<1'    droll   and   mirth-pro- 

him hafaeverij new £%?"  hrln**   '"th 

"'e Mackave hi. ESTJ a",opah'>'. Little Jes 
'"•"tto rnio i?a r a" Promoted to the sou- 
Ing in the' SS&- nka' Sno l00k<'-l cliarm- 
Ket-up. So ac edthSHS co™^-opora bo™« 
mlschlev-o s rill,the Part In a demure, yet 
Vocally'She' ,'"? '?",„"'" *?■, °*P«ivating. 
^glve that so mni- W'ak' m" one can 
talizlng and lft(

a\"hl' ooks K° tan- 
winsome nalvSE? ™, ners

T
e" with such 

icted the part of Q U,3 JoP,-nne bowler 
newcomer P

HLof SoPhIa. She, too, Is a 
iratedlSraln26h ?!2JXa aml chi'llness op- 
role    „   £ imin        wlth  th" audience.    The 
.ortunity f"ma

t
1L0?,f.I

a
I
nd aiT'ird's Uit]" °P- >nt     Sti\t,   vi       display  of her vocal  tal- 

ole of jMfHnVtfth11^ K1"ln'« ?M 
•elng amtisimr \ir S5l0n he "UoceedSfl in 
wen ShanSSf"an?* JuSSPer 2 D°m''">ff has 
he comedian fine] -  (1

T"loPcd   until   it   fits 

nS» ■ Jteaffi A,r,hur Cunningham: 

^'/   /«r>,. 
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MUSIC. 

De Wolf Hopper, after an absence of 
several months, reappeared In New York 
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre last evening 
Xith Sousa and Klein'B comic opera, The 
C//«*Wfr1fllfSlcha,,1slnce it was seen here 
earlier in the season at the Knickerbocker 
Theatre has been altered and improved, 
according to the New York taste. The 
changes involve not only new lyrics, new 
business and a partially new caste, but a 
considerable change in the tone of the 
opera. 

Fgr th|s last. Mr. Hopper, or, rather, 
Mr. Hopper as New York demands that he 
shall be, is largely responsible. His ad- 
mirers do not want him to be seriously 
comic. They like his grotesque gamboln 
and facial contortions better than his best 
efforts in satiric comedy, and they would 
rather hear him shout than use his really 
excellent baritone voice in a legitimate 
way. The Charlatan, therefore, is now less 
serious and satirical, and more boisterous 
and farcical. The change certainly in this 
case is not for the worse; there is plenty of 
life and go In the opera now, of which the 
lion's share, of course, falls to Mr. Hopper. 
Indeed, Mr. Hopper is going most of the 
time. 

The new songs add to the attractiveness 
of   the   opera;   they   are  of   the   style   in 
which Sousa succeeds best, with swingling 
conventional rhythms. The best of them are 
Mr.   Hopper's   new   entrance   song   and   a 
match. "On the Firing Line."    Both have 
the   unmistakable   Sousa  vim   and   swing. 

The new members of the cast are Hilda 
Clarke,   Jessie   Maekaye,   Jeanne    Towler 
and    Snitz   Edwards.      Miss   Clarke,   who 
lakes Nella Bergen's place, is   so charming 
to   look   upon   that  one   forgets   that   she 
cannot   act.     She   is   a   pleasing   and  ac- 
complished singer, but her voice seeniB to 
have   lost   some   of  its   former   freshness. 
Jessie  Maekaye,  who   takes  the  soubritle 
part, is diminutive, pretty and arch, vllth 
a singing voice that is litltle more thai a 
whisper.    Jeanne Towler, tall and stately, 
seems  even  more  so .In  comparison   win 
Miss Maekaye.   Snitz Edwards, who played 
the    part    of   the   pretended    matron,   ^s 
as  diminutive  as   Mr.   Hopper   is  length 
ami serves excellently as a foil of the !a 
ter.   His humor is rougher and nolser th 
Mr. Klein's, but he lends the part a gt 
tesqueaesB of his own.    There  was plen 
ol applause and flowers, which Mr   Hoppfr 
acknowledged in two. speeches in his iui 
liable fashion. 

?rORt(rVl    , 

KAY «     m 

JREVI YORK, May 4, 1899. 
^If there are any members of the professh 

fwho hold different views, let them be hea 
now, qf ever after hold their peace. 

De JWolf Hopper came back to town la. 
evenilg and showed a considerably improvi 
verslfc of "The Charlatan" at the Fifth A\ 
enue.VTIme undUi^^mii^^WsMew Vor 
have apVkMMVM^^tened the amblmus sot. 
of the only Hopper, for as we saw h\n las 
night he was a creature vastly dlfterenlfron 
the pitiful strainer after high operatic hfenor 
he appeared when he first brought out th 
Sousa piece. He has returned to his success 

i low comedy, and he will probably play It ou 
tto the end of the chapter. There are a num 
lber of new features In "The Charlatan"- 
new songs, choruses and business. One hi' 
of tomfoolery, Hopper sitting apparentlj 
without support after a chair has been pullej 
from under him, brought out more genuin! 
laughter and grateful appreciation than al 

ith'e serious feats of voice jugglery to whlcl 
Hopper treated us when at the Knlcker 
bocker. This ought to show the elongate* 
comic that the people when they want hln 
jwant him funny. Miss Hilda Clark, Miss Jes 
'sle Maekaye, Miss Jeanne Towler and Snit: 
"Edwards wf^^tWmmmmmttMltL an<l tht-i 
iproved accfffl&ble In their se™ 
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MR.   HOPPER  AT  THE   FIFTH  AVENUE. 

"THE    CHARLATAN/' 
A reproduction of themusIcalfarclT' of "The 

Charlatan" was tastefully effected, last night, at 
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, and Mr. De Wolf Hop- 
per, making his re-entrance here, after a long 
absence, was welcomed with kindness by a numer- 
ous audience. Handsome faces wreathed with! 
smiles, lithe figures clad in gay,.apparel. -Cheerful! 
scenery, frolicsome antics and sonorous' am"' 
sprightly music are the elements of Mr. Hopper' 
entertainment, and he invariably Imparts innocei 
pleasure. The story of "The Charlatan" is fani 
ful, romantic, and comic, and the development of 
provides situations that are sufficiently dramatlo to 
be effective,—Inspiring interest and often causing 
laughter: and this result Is by no means common 
In works of this class. Mr. Charles Klein, who 
wrote the piece, shows a sense of form, and while 
his language is not brilliant, it Is at least rational, 
and, in the lyrical parts, it is fluent and smooth. 
Mr. Sousa's music, consisting chiefly of marches, is 
Inspiriting, and several of his melodies—such as that 
of the Orange Blossoms—have a taking lilt and a 
lovely cadence. Refinement, mirth, and farcical 
absurdity, Intertwined with sweet sounds, are the 
components of the production, and therefore it de- 
serves the public favor. 

Mr. Hopper, as an actor, seems more proficient In 
burlesque than In anything like comedy. His meth- 
od Is strenuous and drastic rather than sponta- 
neously and naturally humorous, and he Is gro- 
tesque, fantastical, and ridiculous, rather than in- 
trinsically droll. But his acting has mental pur- 
pose and physical vigor: he knows his Intention 
and he amply and directly fulfils It. going straight 
to his object, never faltering, and never losing his 
hold. His best stroke of Impersonation was the 
dream scene, at the opening of the second act, and 
that evinced a superior and valuable talent. Among 
Mr. Hopper's associates,—nearly all of whom are 
notable for Intelligence and zeal In the merry busi- 
ness of foolery, and all of whom were smartly and 
piquantly equipped,—the most striking figure, per- 
haps. Is that of Miss Jessie Maekaye, one of the 
neatest and brightest little creatures that have 
appeared here In some time. She lacks vocal power, 
but she shows the true Instinct of archness and 
vim for buslesque, and her action Is full of delicate 
grace. The tenor of the group Is Mr. Edmund 
Stanley—not an actor, but, as a singer. Impassioned 
and capable: much applause was bestowed upon 
him; and for MIBS Jessie Maekaye, Miss Jeanne 
Towler, Miss Hilda Clark and Miss Adlne Bouvler 
there were showers of roses, to which nothing ver- 
bal need be added. Mr. Hopper's return Is wel- 
come, and he should have success. The manner in 
which he makes his action expressive of his 
thought and his feeling Is delightfully expert, and it 
shows him vastly superior to the raft of Bernards 
and Foys with which the comedy stage Is Just now 
so heavily encumbered. 

Ii 

TACHED HOPPER 
FOR A $2 FINE. 

Chorus  Man Tried to   Have His  Re 

venge, but Was  Balked by 

the   Manager. 
I»e Wolf Hopper has troubles of his own 

; Nella   Bergen   and   Alfred   Klein have   de-' 
aerted   him.   ami   toe   memory ot   legal 
troubles  at   Providence,  11.  I.,  on Saturday 

[ weigh heavily on bU mind. 
After   the   close  of   the   nintinee   there   a 

deputy sherin' laid claim to nil the scenery 
■»t "The I'harlatan" In addition to the gross 
cecelpttaCimMByBrrormance. He was act- 
lug on behalf of George 11. Bluclslr, of tii(> 
chotllS,   who   had   been   fined   $1!   for  falling 

I to put on his false mustache. 
By a device familiar with astute mana- 

gers Sinclair was balked, but the Incident 
had  left Its mark. 
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Frequently It Is extremely hard to account 
for a comedian's popularity, but In the case 
of De, Wolf Hopper no such problem pre- 
sorts I If; he has the spirits of a good- 
• <M»~~_'frr-hearted frtv^j^d they-are in- 
fectious; then, too, there is never a let- 
down In his efforts, so you have to admire 
rot only his personality, but his energy. 

Mr. Hopper is not a high-art apostle, and 
there is a legion that thinks him unfunny, 
but his followers are sufficiently numerous to 
provide successions of enormous houses, 
such as that which greeted him at the Co- 
lumbia last night, where he presented for 
the first time in this city "The Charlatan." 
by John Philip Sousa and Charles Klein. 

Operas built lor stellar usage must be 
arranged With a view to the special en- 
dowments of the lending singer, umMhlg 
piece is no exception to the rule, save li.M 
11 Is not of so flimsy a texture as the or- 
dinary work of this class. 

AS these matters go. Mr. Kiein is not ad- 
judged the ideal librettist, for the simple rea- 
SCH that he is not able to supply his own 
lyrics, and it has conn to be the general 
belief that the lyrics are the most important 
pert of the affair we call light opera now- 
adays. 

This theory his been established mainly 
through the labor Of one Harry Smith, 
who openly professes that his method Is to 
grind out a job lot of lyrics and then write 
a story around them. As Mr. Smith has 
furnished three-fourths of the books used 
by our managers, this has come to be nc- 
cepted as the proper method. 

To our way of thinking, howi vi r, the ques- 
tion of plot Is of primary consideration, for 
tin Interest of an audience must lie sus- 
tained by tne incidents developed in the ac- 
tion, and the lyrics cut absolutely no figure, 
unless set to catchy music, because there are 
not two dozen singers on the stage whose 
enunciation Is distinct enough to make songs 
Intelligible to half the people in an audi- 
torium. 

in "The"Charlatan" we have an opera that 
lays positive and just claim to a plot which 
is consistently and logically told. The scene 
Is Russian, and that permits of rich and pic- 
turesque background and costuming. 

The characters in nowise resemble that 
last Russian attempt, "La Tzigane," though 
the leading role is that of Demldoft (Mr, 
Hopper), a farcical faker, who marries his 
daughter, Anna (Miss Bergen), to Prince 
Boris (Edmund Stanley). 

in "La Tzigane" wo had gypsy life por- 
trayed. The elements of magic or burlesque 
magic an woven Into tills theme with some 
skill, for we have a transcript of the dls- 
appeartng>la.dy idea; and it comes in neutlj 
when It is discovered that the prince wil! 
lose his estates on account of a mesalliance 
—Anna was falsely represented by l»r father 
the charlatan as of noble descent. 

The story is melodramatic at time.-, and 
must have viossessed a degree of dramatic 
power before the popular demand for the 
Injection of more liopperian humor changed 
it.s t< nor. 

Even as it stands, though, It has moments 
of dramatic strength, as in tin finale to the 
second act, for Instance, and the mucic Is 
consonant with the librettist's scheme, for 
the cry of the charlatan, "Abdullah," is not 
unlike the "Elsa" exclamation in "Lohen- 
grin." and, furthermore, the scoring in the 
second act in more than one place is de- 
cidedly Wagnerian. 

To Mr. Hopper's credit, it must be said 
he did some really good legitimate acting in 
twif scenes, but lie was careful to stop at tin. 
right spot, as he well knew his audience 
did not wish to have him become serious. 

As to this, the best- wereuu say is that 
We would like to have attehdeiflhe opera 
before It was rewritten, for we imagine 
Mr. Hopper did his best woik In it then. 

In the particular of types Mr. Klein has 
not been lavish with new puppets, but all 
measures to detect new characters in opera 
failed long since, so this is no great fault. 
Though there is a man disguised in feminine 
garb in this opera, It must be put down in 
the au'.l.or's favor that it is not a female 
Impersonation, and Alfred Kiein makes it 
one of the most amusing things in the opera, 

The dialogue is of the average workman- 
ship. It. is remarkable that the lines In all 
of Hopper's pieces are about alike In their 
Verbal twistings and their striking meta- 
phorioal style), so that It is impossible to 
escape the conclusion that Mr. Hopper In- 
terpolates a share of these phrases himself 
—a verdlothls speeches corroborate. 

As for situations, a writer trying to suit 
Mr. Hopper has to invent those that call 
for tho representation of abject terror by a 
person supposed to have boundless courage, 
and those are the situations Mr. Klein has 
contrived, but not with the happy results 
that marked "El Capitan." The mourning 
and merry-making incident in that piece wa3 
one of the best in any opera of the last ten 
years. 

The music, taken all In all, Is the best Mr. 
Sousa has written for the stage: It is an 
agreeable surprise after "The Hride Elect." 

The finale to the second act is quite as | 
good as anything Victor Herbert *as, and he 
is surely leader of American'composers in 
this vein. 

<*■■ 

The "love's the pleasure, love's the pain" 
is not a bad theme for the work, and It I* 
one that does not grow wearisome on repeti- 
tion. 

The duet between Miss Judson and Mr. 
Hopper in the second act Is spirited and 
JSngly, while the chorus that won so many 
encores was provocative of a patting on the 
floor, and that was due to the tune as much 
as to the line stage management. 

Miss Hi igen's solo (almost an aria) in the 
same act is difficult, and shows Mr. Sousa's. 
tendency to strain the voice. Apparently 
the frog song, the Inevitable topical ditty, 
has been dragged Into the last act, but If it 
be deemed a sine qua non, It should be In- 
troduced in another scene, In which Mr. 
Hopper would be freer and could give 11 
better illustration, for the situation eails. 
lor some restraint; honesty impels the state- 
ment that he took more encpres on this 
song last night than he needed to acknowl- 
edge. 

The company, sad to relate, evinces at 
early periods the paucity of talented people 
In opera. Miss Hergen's voice is still nn 
unusual organ, and she is prodigal with her 
high notes—they remain a trifle shrill—but' 
she has gained so much In weight that she 
Is no longer attractive, and her acting has"1 

not improved a whit. ( 

Miss Alice Judson had the soubrctte Bftrt 
and pleased the audience at the start. There 
is more promise than achievement! in her 
performance at present, but she »"lll likely 
be an acquisition to the company when she 
ha* had more experience. It may be said 
as compliment to her that she makes foolish 
to lament Edna Wallace's absence. 

Miss Bouvier is the handsomest woman 
seen in opera for seasons and seasons; It 
is a source of regret that she has no oppor- 
tunity to let us determine whether she has 
histrionic ability. Stanley and Klein gave 
valuable assistance to the star. The minor 
roles were done In a colorless way, but the 
chorus is large and comely, anil has been 
splendidly drilled by Mr. Crlpps. 

The audience voted "The Charlatan" an 
immediate hit; Mr. Hopper's stay here will 
probably be pleasurable and profitable. 

. 

U     B9I 

At Ihr- Fifth Avenue Theater, Manhat- 
tan, De- Wolf Hopper and his opera com- 
pany  has,   unquestionably, '"caught on." 
The changes made iu (he rust for the se'e- 
ond presentation of "The Charlatan" this 
season have proved quite successful. Miss 
Jessie Mackaye, who has been loaned to 
tho management by Mr. Daniel Frobmnn; 
Miss Hilda Clark, who made such n hif^u 
the "Highwayman" at the Broadway Th 
ntcr last fall, and little Snitz Edwards hav 
;ng taken the parts created by Misses Bet- 
gen and Judson and Mr. Klein. And quite 
creditably have they dmie so. .Tolfff Hstiip 
Sonaa^hecomposer of "The Charlatan," 
iiaS'lllJIH'lrTrseveral new march snugs; and 
Mr. Klein's libretto has been altered up 
to date, and the comedy theme so well de- 
picted by Mr. Hopper brings the whole 
performance to a high standard of opera 
eoniique. >«,« 

MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Je Wolf HopperlrT^Tbe  Charlatan." 

Iiuisa sail IH-'~'- operetta "TheCharlatan" 
vas brought back to town last evening at 
he Fifth Avenue Theatre by Mr. De Wolf 
lopper and his company, who have been 
unuslng the provinces with It for months. 
The score has been altered and popularised 
iy some omlSBlons and some additions, and 
ast night's audience seemed to be greatly 
ileased  with the  result.   Mr.   Hopper  was 
.H amusing as ever;  he sang well, and he* 
lad to make two speeches In acknowledg-P 
nent of the applause.      The  cast includes! 
Ales Hilda Clark,  Jessie Mackaye,  Messrs. 
Stanley and Edwards; and the orchestra and 
horus are satisfactory.   For  summer diet 
•The Charlatan" will do very well. 

PLATS AND PLAY PEOPLE. 

Hopper   In   "The  Chnrlatan»_DeWolf 
Hopper, always entertaining, would still be -n- 
jo.vable If he had to use on opera of much less 
Intrinsic merit than "The Charlatan."   The ncwi 
opera Is like the greater number of works that! 
are made In a hurry by m, u of established repiiS 
tatlon-It la neither very good nor very bad   for 
It contains something both good and bad     Mr 
Klein has written some capital lyrics;  but he 
was unable to use his ponderous, unsympathetic' 
subject  to advantage.    Mr.  Sousa has written " 
a score that la at times thrilling ami often pi, ,. 

gOXNKNTBali AS NATHAN. 
ing. but careless workmanship is shown re- 
peatedly in weak and impossible writing for the 
voice and failure to maintain In his composition 
an even level of quality. There are moments of 
Inspirations contrasting with others of mere 
humdrum commonplace. Mr. Klein and Mr. 
Sousa will have to have their reputations reno- 
vated if tbey perBlat in this kind of pot-boiling. 

Happily Mr. Hopper's personality Is In the 
mutter of comic opera a veritable tower~oi" 
strength. Many people will never tire of his 
great, rasping but not untuneful voice, his 
burlesque exaggeration, his angular gestured and 
simulated cowardice. Those are sure to appear 
early and often when Mr. Hopper comes to 
town, and they were present last evening to 
Mil the Columbia theater to Its full capacity. 
And the "Casey" ttend also waB there. At th" 
first opportunity the Hopper enthusiasts had to 
express their pleasure—and incidentally add to 
it by getting a speech—the fiend broke loose. 
Mr. Hopper had scarcely opened his mouth: 

"Really, I thank you very much " 
"Caaey:" came In a hoarse tone from out 

the gloom of the balcony. 
"Where have I heard that name before?" 

moaned the poor victim of tho Casey habit and 
every one laughed »»eort the mar, thu spoke. 
The Indication la hopeful for Casey's earlv 
burial. 

The opera Is another good example of the Im- 
practicability of a heavy, melodramatic sub- 
ject for comic opera. Any one who has attended 
the play frequently In recent years will recollect 
many others of the same kind. "Tzigane " 
"Hob Roy" and "Brian Boru" are notable- 
works commendable In some ways, but falling 
of the success of popularity because the public 
recognizes that the subject U Inappropriate to 
the method of treatment. It Is like going after 
butterflies with a club. 

A brief synopsis of tho storv Is this: Demi- 
dofT. a magician and all-round rascal, arlves a' 
a Hussion village while a fair Is in progress * 
prince is there, who Is disposed to have a goo. 
time, and will not marry a titled lady, as hi, 
SSSL n 25 Lv,<,uir''8- A Plotting relative In 
duces Demldoff to foist his daughter upon th 

« ??.."" 1.laJV °f h'gh d**ree A" B°e8 *«« ana  the  villain  is about  to  grab  the  prineo' 
wealth when the plot Is exposed. Of course 
the poor girl gets the prince, as she should li 
melodrama, and everything ends happily. 

Needless to say. the merriment of the stor 
.MI 

att"ndant upon DemldotT's misadventure 
while Imposing his daughter upon the prince 
.,!» "opper c*n d° "or* under such circum 

laughable To be sure, the circumstances sug 
Best nothing that Is radically different fro" 
other parts he has had in recent years, but om 
in£L', '*rtalD' hia »<Hnirers will certainly b. 
entertained as much as «ver 
».. t 8"pp°rt '■ B<* so admirable ss some h« 
th« £", ' "lthou«"h >* "»' contains rnanv ot 
the old    favorites.    Mr.   Stanley's pure,  lyric 

-«°.I'nta bMt TOettl —•«•"«'•'. and one or 
««'. 1 8£? "rc sun* we»- B»« Miss Bar- 
uM      .7 d°? not "^rove with time, and Miss 
n«t, ^. mUBb.?retty and pctlte- »■ °°< a mag- netic quality.   Mr. Klein I. rather more amus- 

idlJ.H I W.In * part ,hat <8 peculiarly adapted to bis diminutive stature 
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Fifth Avenue—The Charlatan. 
There was a jolly good time at the Fifth 

Avenue Theatre on Thursday evening, when 
l>e Wolf Hopper opened his engagement in 
John PhilhjJaiMa and Charles Klein's comic 
opera. The Charlatan, revised since its pro- 
duction at the Knickerbocker at the beginning 
of the season. The house was crowded with 
as many of Mr. Hopper's admirers as could 
find seats or standing room, and what with en 
cores and curtain calls ail iiifinitum, a brace 
of funny speeches from the elongated star, and 
numerous floral pieces for the fair principals 
of the company, the best of good feeling pre- 
vailed all around. 

As the writer of this notice did not see the 
original Charlatan, he can make no comparison 
between its past and its present state. The 
Charlatan of Thursday evening, however, was 
a very pleasing work, both as to book and 
music. Its plot is fully as lucid and as log- 
ical as those of most comic operas, its lyrics 
are well turned, and its lines, though rather 
deficient in humor, contain a goodly portion of 
extraordinary verbiage for Mr. Hopper to de- 
liver with sonorously comic effect. Mr. 
Sousa's score, written mostly in his familiar 
march style, has an inspiring rhythmic swing 
that falls most pleasantly on the ear. Partic- 
ularly good numbers were the conceited love 
duet'and chorus in the second ait, and the 
" Frog" song and line march in the third. A 
gratifying feature of the opera is the absence 
of Tenderloinism and of that coarseness that 
passes for low comedy. 

Mr. Hopper was himself as Demidoff, the 
charlatan—which is another way of saying 
that he was excruciatingly funny. His gro- 
tesque methods were as laughable as ever, and 
he was full of infectious good spirits and 
worked indefatigably. 

Several of the principals made liist ap- 
pearances in the company on this occasion. 
Hilda Clark sang the priuia donna role of 
Anna very well, barring a slight hoarseness, 
and. with her beauty and grace, was most at- 
tractive to gaze upon. The daintiest, most 
captivating bit of femininity that the local 

!stage has seen for a long time is Jessie Mack- 
aye, the new Katrinka. With her pretty face, 
petite yet perfect figure, and her fascinating 
naivete and archness of manner, she won a 
pronounced personal success, and the audience 
was perfectly willing to forgive the thinness of 
her singing voice, which her nervousness on 
the opening night probably accentuated, 
Jeanne Towler was acceptabli in the unpleas- 
ant role of Sophia. Snitz I'.du irds was rather 
amusing as Jelikoff, but did not till the place 
oi his rotund predecessor, Alfred Klein. 
Harry I'. Stone, also seen here for tin- lirsl 
(inie.'was excellent as the til eating Captain 
IVshofki. 

As for the older members of the company, 
Kdmund Stanley sang finely . Prince Boris, 
Arthur Cunningham made a captivating Grand 
Duke, .Mark Price was effective as Qogol, and 
Adine  Bouvier handso  and stately  as the 
Grand Duchess. The chorus was well drilled. 
the statement good, and the scenery anil cos- 
i nines artistic. 

If succeeding audiences like '1 he Charlatan 
;is well as that of Thursday night seemed te 
there is no reason why the bad impression 
created by its untimely production last Sepi 
teiuber should nol be effaced and the opera 
i... ......I.„,l with  Mr.  Hoppers other successes; 
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Fifth Avenue. 

,f Hopper comes  back  to   tow(| 
Thursday     evening with Sousa & 

„to»B latest comic opera. "The eimala: 
... » to be presented at the Fifth Ave-i 
nue Theatre jpr a limited engagement|| 

riffige TTeTmTpresentcd here last Septem-i; 
i,„r the opera has undergone a complete*- 
b       inn    That this work has been well 
^'TutUfactorily done is proven by the 
Ct that the Critics of other cities have 

■™V«t   without   exception,    proclaimed 
^The  Charlatan"   the  best comic  opera 
.;', Mr   Hopper has ever presented. 
* Those who s^w this opera last Fall wiU 
».»rSlv recognize it In its  present  thrnv 
ha m-nv new lyrics have beer>-ad4ftl au£ 
K many changes in dialogue anTftaflg 
8 «,?•have been introduced. Besides see- 
Vn?a practically new opera, the co/nedian 

nf,,rns to town with-a new set of assist- returnsto i &re M1-g  mm 

nark   Jessie    Mackaye, Snitz ■«»««. 
C^ leanne Towler.   The memb< rs of th<| 
*fd organization which remalr   are Ed 

.-d    Stanley,    Adtne   Bouv'er.    Marl 
m

r
U,e£ Harry P. Stone and Arthur Cun 

nlnghftm. 
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M, JESSIE   MACKAYE, 
Formjvtf wlili MftinatiAdame^ Just turned Into a popular comie opera soubrette 

hi   "The  Chart&tatTr"  at  the  Fifth  Avenue.   Photograph by Morrison. I 
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r Current Allrnctlons. 
Tlie new principal" ..f "^J/frii:'""?"-" Bt *1':'' 

Fifili Avenue lunr testimony To TV "olr Hopper'» 
discrimination In the selection of femininity. Annie 
Irish has wored in the role or Gertrude West, in 
"•JJeeuuse She Loved Him Bo" nt the Madison Sqnarc, 
•Mile. Ka-Za-Za" is one of the hits <>f "A Belgn of 
Error™ nt the Victoria. The revival of "Shenan- 
iloHh" at the Broadway seems to lie jnst what the 
t,.wn has been welting for. "An Arabian Qlrl" is a 
smiling winner at the Herald Square. The WOCHS 
of "Oollnette" at the Knickerbocker is bringing 
Julia Marlowe's most notable season to a happy 
ClOie. "Mother Goose," at the fourteenth Btreot, 
has proven to he a most attractive novelty. Mrs. 
Leslie carter will soon reach the 160th performance 
of ••Za?ji" at the Gnrrlck. "The Cuckoo" Is still 
making crowded houses lunch nt Wiillnek's. There 
Is no falling off In the business done hy •The Mai 
In the Moon," at the New York. "The Croat Itiiliy' 
is still being patronized by the admirers of me! 
drama, and Daly's box office is 
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De Wolf Hopper is again in town at the Fifth 
Avenue Theatre, wltt) a Homewhat revised version 
of "The r'HHlWTirnT" Some, of the old lyrics have 
been replaced by new ones, Mr. Sousa has written 
a new march, and there have been other changes. 
Most of the important members of the cast 
have been changed since the operetta was last 
heard here. m 
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fllie Charlatan"   \saiu. 

WithVhnost aryaaMswncw company,! 
I C^Uiaa«*^will   reoVn   the   fifth 

Avenue   TrrrRTre   Thurs l.-iA night   with 
"The  Charlatan."     .Many  ofVingcs   have! 
been made In the opera .indill is stated' 
thai the opening and closing pi each aci 
has been changed.   There have been at 
pongs introduced also.   Among the nc 
corners are Hilda Clark, Jessie Mackaj 
Emily  Edwards  and  Jeann 
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A    cablegram    frW    London      »* i 

The    New     York    Times    of     thla 
rnornlng    announces    the      success- 
ful    production    there,     last    even- 
jn»,     of     the    comic-opera    known 
here    as   "The  Charlatan."    and    in 
which De Wolf Hopper starred during 
ast season.    It has   been    renamed 
The Mystical Miss," owing, it is «x- 

plained, to the fact that the original 
title has been copyrighted on another 

i mirk under  the  British   iaw».    The 
1 Times man state, that SOU«*AJIJS1C 
atoned for the weakness ^fKelln-s 
libretto, and that Hopper, now an 1 
tablished     favorite. Zd,,   * a","" 
atronger impresrton tjuTn the 222 to-night in Lo^ ^»..% gj °P£. I 

"THE CHARLATAN." 

New Hopper-Sousa-Klein  Opera  Drew 
an  Overflowing Audience, 

John Philip Sousa and Charles Kl-Mn 
I..rovldc-d   "Kl   CaplUn"   for   De   Wolf 
Hopper.   Ttio  same    compocer.    libret- 
tist   and   comedian   collaborated   again 
for the eatartatonunt of Springfield last 
hig-lit in "The Charlatan," a three-act 
comic  opera,   which  wa«  presented  e~> 
Court Square   theater.  It  was a rous- 
ing  reception   this  triumvirate  receiv- 
ed here, for the house was sold out to 
the doors. And it was an excellent re- 
turn that the audience was given. But 
"The  Charlatan'   'is   not  a  second  "El 
Capitan,"   nor  can   it  rill   its  place  in 
the popular estimation.    "The Charla- 
tun" is a magnificent production, elab- 
orately  Btageti;  it  contains   much  tini 
music and plenty of Hoppereaque com- 
edy,    What could bo lacking is a mys- 
ttry.   perhaps,   but   the   trouble  seems 
to  be  simply  that  the  new  opera     is 
neither Hah, flesh nor good red herring. 
The  composer  and   librettist   have  not 
got   together  on   the   same   level   and 
the  result  is  not comic  opera r.or ex- 
travugunza,     nor    grand     opera,    al- 
thousrh  there  is a little  of each.   The 
music i« not the Sousa music that the 
public   loves.    It   lacks   the   dash   and 
swing, the snap and sparkle of his ear- 
lier compositiors.    He has evidently at- 
tempted  to get away from  and above 
tiitit, and in that effort he has produced 
6»me fine, scholarly.muse.    He is much 
more   then   a  maker  of   marches  and 
wants the pub-lie to know it. for ho hss 
written a wealth of original melody in- 
to  this score  not always  graceful  and 
occasionally   lofty   in   ambition.      But 
Will  the public like it.  is  the question? 
There were oc.-aslonal flashes of the fa- 
miliar Sousa, and ttuse intervals were 
things that last night's audience seized 
upon eagerly and demanded  over and 
over  again.   Sousa   can  always be re- 
lied   upon  for  a  stirring   llnale   to  his 
second  act,  and   here  he  let     himself 
loose  again   in   "The, Charlatan"   with 
the result th U a double encore was de- 
manded   and   then   curtain   calls   until 
the comedian was compelled  to deliver 
one of those clever,  rambling speeches 
for which he Is famous, and  which for 
many are the happiest  moments in his 
performances.     '■' 

■Mir. Klein ha^ came nearer cotntc op- 
era as she is today thun Sousa. The lii- 
bretti) was written to lit Mr.Hopper ar.itl 
it doe*. Itfl story la told clearly and 
oonetotentt&y; moreover, It let novel and 
interesting. It compels attewSom, some- 
thing unusual in comic opera plots, it 
Kiv.-s Mr. Hopper the dharaoter of a 
iniawxMan Who fraudulently passes his 
da nsrhr.-v off n/u ^ nrin/.np« £.j». DUrnOSCS 
of Rain. The hunvbugsery is dtooovered 
and before he sets through the magi- 
cian comes near being beheaded for a 
quadruple murder whiten is attributed 
to his black art. on account of the dis- 
appearance and transformation of four 
of the character* in the play. There is 
p!ent> of hyperbole in the role. He i.s 
given a nuiniber of long-winded speech- 
es, full of longer worda, and modern 
slumg. He ban opportunities for berat- 
ing little Alfred Klein to his 'tongue's 
content, and he plays both braggart and 
coward at intervals. This is a distinct- 
ly Hopper rate, and he makes the most 
of it. Sousa has given him some diffi- 
cult music to sing which dbea mot fit 
the role well and there is considerable 
incongruity. Last night Mr. Hopper 
did not sing the music, we'll, but he can 
He was evidently ofllictcd with a cold, 
or, as he himself pnjt 1t, his "bronchial 
tubes had been playing tag with the 
atmospheric vagaries, and several of 
those tubes were it," Thiis vocal han- 
dicap did mot, however, put any damper 
on his good spirits. 

The supporting organization is a 
strong one in numbers oind aibillty Nel- 
la Bergen sang the soprano role won- 
derfully well, her strong voice ringing 
out dear and true above the heaviest 
ensembles, but she Is fast rra«*lng the 
point whore amplcness of girths-will 
Mate girlish  roles  incompatible.    Aiie? 

or  a  gjrl   masquerading   muicto  of   the 

unpleatan,11,-5,-    ^  K'cin  made an 

«,      ,       .. LllI"ej s    ten<n'     was    mure 
pleasing than  usual.      Mark  Price   an 

SS^Lri.1^ a *"*<■<■■  m«de eff^tive 
the role of the villian and Adine BoUr 

The  chorus  was  large     vicormis    nf 
vo.ee    and   pwfectly   dr Med^ ThT en- 

a^ce     TOP  f^ feftUre of Un'e P«*Wn. 
a,.ifbJ     J a,y 1s  runted   superbly 
%&**£!?""*"* ifl ^wildcing In   t: 
1*^ p^DK^Mne«; ADtogether 

£Staa^ 
one^nS a5*^t   t,(   kwP   orcftTestra1 

w"uld hSv?b^ m"?    toyettaer, than  It 
of  that  ev^   n,lore ^'Jo-V^ble if some 
had bTen^dtvfei,7W*d *h# ■»*«•«■ 
orefcartra for «S       Providing-its own 

to "get toaShhir"   i*!"**8* ordhestra 
* a^t

rj3f5&e«atth "** ","w— 

; 

.x-.U^wv    f\^t     qn 

U-*A. 
"■""'■■ i '•■ - • 'in li. J_JnJfc^B| 
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An Enthusiastic Audience Greeted De 
n   ( Wolf Hojpoer. 
"    f-et\T -   /gTf ;    . ( v< 

A audience that filled the Russwin 
*->ceum in attendance last night to 
welcome DeWolf Hopper in his presen- 
tation of The Charlatan. They were 
very generous with choir applause to 
«,£??*.many of the numbers two or 
three times.   The Charlatan     is     the 
w Wo? of Sousa and Charles Kiem 
th «e hardly recognizes the hand of 
ine March King in -the score except 
the two marches, which are of the or- 

Vt ln«Plre as all of his do. 
The Charlatan is not quite up to the 

standard of the last few operas, Mr. 
Hopper has presented, and with a com- 
pany less capable than his, would not 
cut much figure. The first act does 
not move as rapidly as the two follow- 
ing ones, both of which have bright 
IW «and some very tuneful numbers. 
™r'H°PP«r. does a great deal with the 
part of Demidoff, the street magican. I 
and kept the audience laughing at the \ 
decidedly Hopperesque movements that' 
always works into make the audience 
feel happya nd the good thing about 
it, is that it does do that. Miss Nella 
Bergen was <jast for the part of Anna 
and her voice was heard to advantage 
in all her numbers especially In the 
duett and chorus in the second act 
which is one of the prettiest numbers 
in the score. Everyone was charmed 
with petite and dainty Alice Judson 
and she leaves here with a host of 
friends who will welcome her at any- 
time she appears. 

Edmund Stanley sang Prince Bori? 
In a finished manner and many wished 
that he had more opportunities.   Alfred 
Klein can always be depended upon to 
have a good make-up and to make the 
most of every chance for merriment 
and last night was no exception.   Mark 
Price sang Gogol and George W. Bar- 
nam   was  cast  for  the Russian cap- 
tain and his make-up had everv ap- 
pearance of being of that nationality. 
The Charlatan was   an     exceptionally 
large one and was well drilled, all of 
their  numbers   being  sung so  as  to 
bring out all the full tones needed. As 
to scenery and  stage furniture thev 
were gorgeous and appropriate.   The 
costumes were all beautiful and attract 
ed much attention.   One of the pret- 
tiest combinations  of  color that  has 
been seen her for a long     time was 
shown at the close of the second act 
when the march was so arranged that 
the different   shades   of   the   dresses 
blended into an oynuloito n»»»o~>»»"» nf 
color.   Mr. Hopper was forced to make 
one  of his    characteristic    speeches 
which always appeals to all parts of 
the house and makes every one feel 
good. 

P0LTS f HEATER. • 

f "Thus Qharlatan." 
',N An  immense  aildlence   gathered    at 

Poll's last evening to witness the first, 
performance in1 this city of John Philip 
Sousa and CWarlee Klein's new opera, ■ 
"The Charlatan."   The opera was pre- I 
rented  for the  first time  at •Mcmtreal • 
on August 27, and has played to crowd- 

! ed houses at almost every performance 
stace HA inception. It was given a 
magnificent production,. elaborately 
staged. Thwe ie a sufficiency of vbeau- 
tiful and catchy music to both walti 
and march time, and plenty of Hopper- 
esque comedy. Alt t(he finale of tlhe 
second act there Is a splendid march 
typical of Sousa's best vein. A double 
encore was d*»m«jnd<?d and then cur- 
tain call« unttdl the comedian was com- 
pelled to deliver almost precisely the 
same speech he rendered when here 
last season. The libretto was written [ 
to fit Hopper, Klein, Miss Bergen and 
Miss Judeon, Which It does to a nicety. 
Its story Is told cVearly and consistently; 
moreover, it Is novel and ill i*i Interest- 
ing. It compels attention, something' 
unusual in comic opera plots. Hoppe:' 
assumes the character of a magician . 
who fraudently passes his daughter off 
as a iwlncess for purposes of gain. The 
humbuggery Is discovered and before 
he gets through^ the magician conies 
no*ir being beheaded for a quadruple 
murder which Is attributed to his black 
art, on account of *he disappearance 
find transfonination of four of the char- 
acters in the play. Hopper has the 
same opportunities "El Oaipitan" af- 
forded him for bemtlng little Alfred 
Klein to his tongue's content, and he 
Interprets boUh- braggart and coward at 
Intervals. The role Is distinctly a 
Hopper role and he makes Che most of 
lit. He suffered somewhat last evening 
from a cold," or as hie himself put It, 
his "bronchial tubes had been playing 
tag with the atmospheric vagaries." 
The vocal handicap did not, however 
put any damper on his good spin-its. V 
uhe rjirpporting company It might t^ 
said there wasn't a poor artist amoiig 
them. The organization was a stronc 
one in numbers and ability. The prin- 
cipal soprano role this season is being 
sung by Nella Bergen, and she handles 
the part of Anna In a thoroughly 
artistic mairuier. She Is gaining dis- 
tinctly In her acting since when she 
was here with Albert Hart In "The 
Bride Elect." In the choruses, her 
strong, melodious voice rang out clearly 
and ti-uely above thie heaviest ensem- 
bles A1W Judson assumes the role 
similar to that enacted by Edna Wal- 
lace Hopper as delightfully as one could 
imagine. She Is one of the pretties' 
little acta-esses on the stage to-day. 
How decidedly pert and saucy she ap- 
pwu-ed, masquerading as the boy. Hop- 
per  has a valuable  antist  tax  her.  Al- 
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heart disease for years, and deatn »u ,,..„ 
primarily to this fact. 

TOD SLOANE AX IMPRESARIO. 
Will Il«ck He Wolf Hopper'* Sow Pro- 

duction    III    London. 
Theatrical folk were interested last night 

in the cabled announcement that De Wolf 
Hopper had made arrangements to produce 
"The  Charlatan"   in   the   Comedy   Theatre, 
London, on December lfi. 

He has been playing "Hl-Capitan" under 
the management of K. R. Reynolds, but 
when he opens in the other comic opera it 
will be with the backing of Tod Sloane. 

Hilda Clark takes the place in "The 
Charlatan" of Nella Bergen—.Mrs. Hopper 
No 4. When Mr. Hopper returns to Amer- 
ica he will appear under the management 
of Mr. Reynolds. 
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J/ r0D SLOANE BACKS HOPPER. 

"The Charlatan" Will Be Substituted for 
"El Capitan" in London. 

De Wolf Hopper will appear on Dceem'ber 
16 1n "The Charlatan," which will succeed 
"El OaipRun" for the rest of the Hopper 
London season. On that day B. B, Rey- 
nolds will retire from tlio management In 
favor of Mr. Hopper, who will lie backed 
for this engagement by James Tod Sloane 
Hilda Clark will become the prlma donna 
of the company lu place of Nella Berceu 
Hopper. 

JOCKO*   l/THHATHICVI.  ORAL. 

Tixi.jaioiM to Bnob ue wolf Hop- 
peTTCnsllaii  KiiKii«ei(ieii«. 

J. Tod BloM, who has achieved much suc- 
oess on the turf, both in this country and in 
England, has decided to invest some of his 
earnings on the stage, and on and after 
Dec 10 he will be identified as the Ilnancial 
backer of De Wolf Hopper during nis ruture 
engagement in England. Mr. h.R. Reyn- 
olds Hopper'.- manager lor the last three 
years in this country, withdrawing, and the 
coitllc opera comediun becoming hit* own 
manage . ^   Reynold* was explained 
last night by his representative as being a 
move determined upon after Mr. Reynold* 
had Journeyed to England recently and 
talked the mutter over With Mr. Hopper 
both agreeing that it would be impossible 
to give his attention to the company while 
they are abroad. i„,„, 

This, however, will not in any way inter- 
fere with Mr. Reynolds's relations with 111. 
Hopper when he returns to America. Unaer 
the new arrangement "The otatrtaUn 
Will succeed the present opera, *M»8lJJ>- 
ian." which has had a, very suceesafuren- 
gagfiment In London, having been .MP. HOD- 
5erT limactlon for the past six months 
both at the Lyric and Criterion Theatre"-  , 

'me  provincial  nights  for      hi  £«Pitan 
have been  disposed  of to  Mr.  H.  T.   Rock- 
well,  manager of the London Oarrlck The- 
atre,   who   will   produce   the   opera   in   tnc 
o«^n^>name^rVW^,^r,«t,,rfs7ng 
MWhWta tm'ai.y decided to bring .ho 
company back to this country Miss Hilda 
Clark, who is In Paris studying at present, 
will succeed Mrs. Nella Bergen Hoppei in 
the part of Anna, In which Ae will appear 
when " The Charlatan " is produced, this 
being the present plan until the new open 
which John Philip Sousa Is writing for M> 
Hopper Is ready. i 
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Jockey Will Act as the Financial 
Backer   of  De  Woif 

Hopper. 

FIRST    FLIGHT    IN    LONDON. 

Turfman    Reported    to   Be   Attentive  to 

Edna Wallr.ce, the Actor's 

Third Wife. 

MR.  HOPPER   CHANGES   HIS   PLANS. 

"El   < iipHnn."  Which   lie  HSIN  Sold. 
Will  He Toureil   III   the   llnii- 

li.sli    Province*. 

"Tod" Sloan, after his victories on 
the turf, seeking other worlds to con- 
quer, has decided to try the career of 
an  "angel." 

The  announcement   was  made  yester- 
day   that   "Tod"   will  unfold   his   wings 
and make his tlrst flight in the capacity 
of  backer  of  De   Wolf  Hopper.      What 
adds     interest     to     the    jockey's    new 
scheme Is the frequent repetition of the I 
report that he Is to become the husband j 
of Mr.   Hopper's  third arid former wife, | 
Edna  Wallace. 

The Immediate cause of Mr. Sloan's 
entry into theatrleul life is said to be 
the retirement o£ B, J. Reynolds, Ue 
Wolf Hopper's manager during his 
present unprecedentedly successful cam- 
paign in London, where ho and his com- 
pany have been playing since July. 

"The Belle of New York" Is said to be 
the most successful American opera 
inat has yet been produced abroad. 

Why -Mr. Reynolds Retires. 
Mr. Reynolds, who has been manager 

for both De Wolf Hopper and Sousa's 
Land, retires from the former office in 
order to devote his whole time to the 
affairs of the band. He will have no 
further part in Hopper's affairs while 
the latter is in  England. 

The announcement is also made that 
on Dec ltf "The Charlatan" will replace 
"El Capitan" at tlie-Cfm*»tly Theatre in 
London. ,,       ,,   ,-, 

"El Capitan" has been »old to H. I. 
Brickweli, manager of *the London 
Gaiety Theatre, who will tour it in the 
English provinces, Hopper's old role 
being taken by the English actor, 
Warder. 

MIHH Ilcrsen to Quit Cant. 
Nella Bergen, De Wolf Hopper's 

fourth w»fe, whom he married in Lon- 
don will leave the cast of "El Capitan' 
and her place as prlma donna will be 
taken by Hilda Clark. 

Edna wallaoe separated from her hus- 
band In April, lxus. She has frequently 
denied What she had any intent.on of 
becoming Mrs. "Tod" Sloan, but gossip 
'has persisted in connecting her name 
with that of the famous jockey, whose: 
career as a theatrical angel will be fol-j 
lowed with the deepest Interest. 

JESSIE  MACKAYE 

This Is the clever little American girl 
who has made a great hit in London in 
the support of I ».• Wolf Hopper, playing 
the soubrette roles In "El Capitan" and 
"The Charlatan." Miss Maekaye is a 
graduate of one cd' the New York 
schools of acting, anil made her tlrst suc- 
cess as Micah I >nw in Mamie Adams' 
production of "The Little Minister." Mr, 
FrohmaM loaned her to Mr. Hopper for 
his  London  season,   where  she   is   quite 
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ELS  Kutsblished   Herself    In    th«    He«    •      •      . „a>» 
Theatre   Go*r« 

Success in "The Mystical 
Miss" Emphatic, and Puts 

Him in Front Rank. 

LANGTRY IS DISAPPOINTED 

American Nurses Prevented from 
Attending Her Supper—That 

Killing "Ghetto" Frost. 

(By Cable to The Sunday ToioKraph.) 
LONDON, Dec. 16.—There is now no 

<J"Ubt that De Wolf Hopper stands in 
the first rank of London favorites. He 
has scored a tremendous hit in "The 
Charlatan" under its new name of "The 
Mystical Miss." Since the first night 
ovation, of which I cabled you. the pro- 
duction has received splendid notices 
from all the papers. The critics unite in 
declaring that the music and Hopper 
combined lift the piece far above all 
question as to the literary constructive 
merits or demerits of the work. 

That the production has also causht 
the popular fancy is shown by the fact 
that the advance booking of the piece is 
remarkably heavy, and it promises to be 
one of the most pronounced successes of 
years. 

Hopper's backer in the production is 
Tod Sloan, who occupies a box nightly 
and displays himself as much as possi- 
ble to the audience. Reynolds' brother 
sailed to-day for New York and now 
Sloan will have full sway. 

"Masked nail" nt Criterion. 
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I HOPPER SCORES IN LONDON. 

trfmdbg.  Dec.  18.-De Wolf ffopMr Dro.| 
ttneed "The Charlatan" under theTan,?" 

•he  Mystic  Miss-  to-night at  the  com- 
edy Theatre, and scored a  remarkaW. 1.1. 
>">th for himself, the company and Sodta's 
opera.   The   applause   frequently   stopped 

I e   Pcfovmanco.   Th0   p(t , 

t1,^ Mlflifc   Boppev „,ls ol,.iKe,i 

ib.wu-uit^v^^7u%h«rouw"1 

"TjrTMYSTICAL MTSS" AT  THE COMEDY. 

r'^«!L,De?-„?-~The   °pPnln«   P^formance   of 
.    The Mystical  MUs" at the Comedy Theatre this 

« »>he M> Ktlonl VllKM " OpeiiH ill London. 
ioNMxiX, Dee. i:!.-The opening perform- 

ance of "The Mystical MiM.^ at the Com- 
edy Theatre this evening was kindly re- 
ceived by the audience and the critics, al- 
thouato Mr. BoUBa'8 catch* airs were flked 
be terthan Mr. Klein's libretto..Mr. Hop- 
per Miss Nella Bergen, and Howard Biaw 
made much merry nonsense. 

HOPPER  SCORES AGAIN. 

Production    of    "The    Clinrlntnn"    In 

London Received  with En- 
< il II •> III vi m. 

(Special to The Morning Telegraph.) 
LONDON,     Dec.     16.—"The    Mystical 

Mess;  or the Charlatan"  was presented 
to-night by DeWolf Hopper, and was re- 
ceived with great enthusiasm. 

The encores were  frequent,  and  Hop- 
per's personal triumph was pronounced. 

DK WOl F BOPPBB'9 LONDON SUCCESS, 

"The Charlatan"   Produced   Under  a  Jlow 
Nume and Enthusiastically Received. 

Xprcinl Cabli Dft/iatch to THE SON. 

LONDON. Dee. 13.—De Wolf Hopper produced 
"The Charlatan." which has been rechrlstened 
"A Mvstlcal Miss," at the Comedy Theatre to- 
night. It was received with roaring enthusi- 
asm.   

HOPPER SCORES IN LONDON. 
London. Pee. 13.—Pe Wolf Hopper pro 

duced "The Charlatan" tinder the name of 
••The Mystic Miss" tn-uight at the Com- 
edy Theatre, and scored a remarkable hit, 
both for himself, the company and BoUSa'S 
opera. The applause frequently itopped 
the performance, The pit and galleries 
howled with delight. Hopper was obliged 
In the middle of the second net. after ('tie 
of his topical songs, to make a little speech 
asking the audience \<> permit the opera to| 
proceed. 

The company was called before the cur- 
tain three times at the close of the piece' 
and another speech was demanded from 
Hopper. Henry Norman sain: a new 
"Tommy Atkins" song, composed by .John 
tllller. leader of I he orchestra, which will 
DO whistled by every street urchin. 

.' 
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NEWSOUSAOPERA IN LONDON 
Dc    Wolf    Homier    Riodnees    "The 
MyHtlcnl MIHM" with I'alr Bvooeea. 
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The opening per- 

formance of "The Mystical Miss" at the 
Comedy Theatre this evening was kindly 
received by the audience and the critics. 
although John Philip Sousa's catchy 
alrg were liked better than Charles 
Klein's libretto. 

Do Wolf Hopper, Miss Nella Bergen 
and Howard, Blake made much merry 
nonsense. / / 
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On Wednesday evening at the Comedy Theatre was pre- 
sented, for the tirst time in this country, the three-act comic 
opera which in America was known as'"'Tho Charlatan," hut 
which has now for divers reasons been re-named " The 
Mystical Miss." The "book" was written by Mr. Charles Klein 
and tho music composed by Mr. .John Philip Sousa. Mr. 1)<| 
Wolf Hopper, in one of those bright and merry tittlo speeches 
for which lie is already famous, to'.d his audience on 
Wednesday that lie was determined to havo ono good 
night with tho piece. He had it, and ho was quite 
justified in saying that he would cable to the author and com' 
poser at their own expense that their work was a great success— 
at loast, until the day following he would believe that it was a 
great success. It was cortainly a very friendly gathering that 
greeted the first production in London; that laughed at'some- 
what fooblc jokes; that applauded when clover actors Indulged In 
buffoonery.) and that-Bat patiently when there were forced 
upon them encores for which they had not asked. 

* * * 
1 confess that I have learnt to like Mr.  Hopper -he has 

such a frank and pleasant  manner- and that  I am quite pre- 
pared to pardon in him any number  of inartistic  sins.    It is 
because 1 like him that I am bold enough to warn him against 
the false friends and flatterers who have begun to tell him  and 
who will try to persuade him, that "The Idystical Miss "'is a 
much better piece than " El Gapitan," and that it will rival 
it in popularity.     The music  of   " p:i   Capitan"  is on the 
piano-organs, and is hummed or whistled by so distinguished an 
authority as the " man in tho street."    Tho music of "Tho 
Mystical  Miss "will  never command  honours such  as these. I 
J here are several pretty numbers, it is truo, but there is a good 
deal that is commonplace and almost irritatingly reminiscent 
and you will be surprised to hear that that which most stirred 
the first-night audience was an interpolation that was altogether ! 
out of place.    It was " The (iood Old Guards Brigade," a sons 
in praise of  Tommy otkins, sung, niirnbile diotu,  by a Grand ' 
Duke of Russia,  with chorus sung by Russian soldiers,  the ! 

said song and  chorus being tho composition   of Mr.   John ' 
Sebastian Hiller, the conductor of the Comedy orchestra. 

* * * 
The story of " The Mystical Miss" deals with the matri- 

rnoni.il adventures of tho Russian Prince Rons, who by 
Imperial decree will forfeit his title and his estates should h'o 
marry any girl who is beneath him in soriil position, the 
said title and estates passing to his uncle, who is known as 
Gogol This unolo is an unscrupulous schemer, who 
scos his chanco and seizes it when there conies at 

1 j—;- v "-*<' •»"abo ui uonaara a wontier - worker 
named Demidoll who can sit down on nothing, cause card- 
tables to vanish, and peer into futurity. The Prince is curious 
concerning tho woman who is to bo his wife. Demidoll' shows 
him a "mystical Miss"—his own daughter, the beautiful 
Anna, whem he declares to bo a Princess. Tho Prince falls 
desperately in love; proposes for her hand, and presently loads 
her to the altar. With the arrival upon tho scone of tho 
Grand Duke there la trouble for Domidoff, for a mountebank 
ttagedian who has put on petticoats to act as lady's maid to 
Anna, and fur Katrinka, the pretty little damsel who has put 
on the attiro of a pago in order to be with Detnidolf, whom sho 
loves, and who towards the finish poses as tho real Princess. 
How in tho end the tables arc turned upon Gogol you will 
learn if you witness the performance. 

* * * 
Mr. Do Wolf Hopper worked very hard as Demidoff, and 

appeared to put a good deal of reliance in his song "The 
Legend of tho Frogs," from which is drawn tho moral 
that no man ought to miarrol with his mntton because he 
can t get quail. Kind frisnds in front laughed at this I 
oughed only when, as tho said kind friends clamoured'for 
more, tho actor-vocalist altogether ignored Demidoff and 
gave oft a funny little speech in proprid persona. Mr. Harold 
Blake, as the Priuee, scored with two or threo pretty 
ballads ; Mr. Henry Norman, as tiio Grand Duke, gave 
splenoid emphasis to the song of " Tho Good Old 
Guards Brigade"; Miss Jessie Mackayo was again I 
bright and bewitching in her impersonation of Katrinka • 
and tho beautiful voice of Miss Nella Rergon, who represented 
the deceitful but repentant Anna, contributed in no small 
measure Io the success that was commanded. You mav not 
got much fun nut of "Tho Mystical Miss," but I pron.ieeyou a 
leal of delight if you hear Miss Bcigen's singinc of the "Card 
bong " in the third aot. * 
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"THE  MYSTICAL MISS." 
AT THEljOMEDY. 

It looks very much as though Mr. da Wolf 
Hopper had como to stay. Tho comio opera in 
three acts presented at tho Comody on \V ednes- 
day night is not worth very much as a comio 
opera. As a matter of fact, it is a mixture of 
old-fashioned extravaganza, burlosque, comio 
opera, and even pantomime. There is plenty of 
lively music by Mr. John Philip Sousa, and Mr. 
Charles Klein's book 

IS CWITAIJ.Y DONB, 

so far as ono is ablo to judge  from  hearing it. 
The story is of the dear, good,  old-fashioned 

S   ClUANQB. 

stylo. Tho venue Is " the village of Bokhara," 
wherever that may be ■ ond we are treated to 
the story of tho son of a local potentate who 
marries the daughter of a showman in the belief 
that he is fulfilling Imperial orders by espousing 
a princess. Thoro is no need to toll anyone 
how suoh a scheme works out in a piece 
carefully labelled comio opera. For this theme 
wo havo many lively and attractive numbors. 
Inere are many handsome dresses, and many 
shapely girls to fill them, but, above all, we 
have tho strong, if eooentrio, personality of Mr. 
de Wolf Hopper. At first one is inclined to re- 
cent tho cheery way In which ho lots off the 
most bolatod chestnuts, but in the end 

THE MAN'  IS IRRESISTIBLE. 
His strong voice, his vitality, and his good 
humour ovcrcomo everything. Miss Jessie 
Maokaye would make a delightful pantomime 
Srincipal boy ; Mr. Harold Blake's Prince 

oria is, to put it- mildly, effeminate, oven for 
a comic opora tonor, and tha support all round 
is American, but good. If the show had been a 
dead failure—which it was n6t—I believe that 
tho silly-fool speooh by Mr. do Wolf Hopper 
at tho end would havo disarmed anything like 
hostile criticism. - THE I'RAiiP, 

iCHff- 
COMEDY THEATRE. 

"The Mystical Miss," which was produced on 
Wednesday eveuiug, is written by Mr. diaries Klein 
ami composed by Mr. J. 1'. Sousa, collaborators in 
its predecessor, " ESI Capitan," aud is in many 
respects similar to that work. The story, a Kusmau 
one, is both ingenious and amusing. Demidoff, a 
conjurer, gets IKB daughter Anna married to Prince 
Doris, whoso uncle Gogol, a schemer, claims the 
estates because of this mttalUanct. Anna has 
assumed by her father's command the name 
of a real princess, who presently arrives 
with her husband, the Grand Duke, and Demidoff 
is imprisoned and tortured. The sufferings he under- 
goes ami tiie adventures of the other characters are 
most diverting, but Boris is eventually forgiven, the 
artful Gogol's plans being entirely defeated. The 
three scenes are extremely picturesque and the Rus- 
sian costumes, especially at the bridal ceremony, are 
beautiful and quaint. Tho music is melodious and 
ear-catching, the marches and dance melodies being 
particularly jovial and light. The " book " (especi- 
ally the lyrics) is witty and pleasing, and the topical 
songs arc distinctly funny. Most of the work falls to 
Mr.'de Wolf Hopper, who, as Demidoff, keeps the 
auaieiuc convulsed by his amusing autics. Both as 
actor and siuger he again makes a striking success. 
Miss Nella Bergen is a charraiug Anna, and Miss 
Jessie Mackaye a spirited Katrinka, one of Roun- 
doff's company. Miss Annie Caiuerou as the Grand 
Duchess, and Miss Ida Lester as Sophia, Gogol's 
daughter, both play well. Messrs. H. Blake (Boris), 
H. Norman (the Urand Duke), J. M. FiBk (a show- 
man), Swain, Stone and Preston all act with vigour 
and lender excellent bel|^towards the general success, ! 

to which the well-trained chorus in no small degree j 
contributes. 
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COMEDY THEATRE. 
'Tho case   and   simplicity   of   his   methods?   seem 

"THE MYSTICAL MISS.-' 

Old times wore revived once again at the Comedy 
Theatre  last  evening,  when  " The. Mystical  Miss" 
made a fust bow to the London public.   We were car- 
ried back to the booth of Cabriolo and roruanticfPrincc 
Raphael, who fell in love with Zanetta, the showman's 
daughter, dressed up as a waxwork Princess.   In the 
latest instance, (lie Prince becomes enamoured of an 
"optical illusion," also masquerading as a Princess, 
and the regulation round of muddle and mystery is 
gone through before the curtain falls upon the picture 
of peace and contentment associated with oomio-opera 
happiness at the close of a third act.   By way of sup- 
plement to tho orthodox programme of the night, Mr. 
Do  Wolf Hopper came forward and, without extra 
charge or a collection at the doors, gave a monologue 
Of tho stump-oration order, so quaint in its terms and 
facetious in itsS intent, that tho audience retired in a 
merry mood.    "The Mystical Miss" has already se- 
cured popularity  in America,   Unfortunately,   the 
verdict of enr cousins aero?s the seas is not always the 
verdict passed by a jury of Britishers,   We have been 
furnished with many  peculiar illustrations of that. 
Pi rhnps in some cases we are a little disposed to 
resont    not    having    .tho     first     trial.     In    any 
event,    whether    wo    come    early    or    late,    we 
generally know a good thing when wo see it.   " The 
Mystical Miss" is a gallimaufry of rough and tumble 
fun and curious humour, blended wi»h excellent sing- 
ing.   Mr. Sousa has not relinquished his fondness for 
march tunes, nntl there are <n his score admirable 

' examples of his special faculty.   But he has borne in 
mind I.IK. general needs of comic opera, and liberally 
provided fur his principals.   Melody reigns supreme. 
Number after number people will be wanting to hear 
again.   They tickle (lie ear, and set tho feet moving. 
They are unfailingly bright and cheery and enlivening. 
They come with no ixaltcU notions about their dig- 

Inity.    Tbey lay no claim to soar in tho regions of 
classical art.   A comic opera is tor tho crowd jus* as 
much as a comio pantomime,  although this latter 
article is not frequently seen nowadays.   Exhilarating 
tunes, catchy and comforting, varied by sentimental 
ballads, commendably freo from tho " cloying sweet- 
ness " often associated with this class of work, speedily 
found their way to the sympathy and approval of the 
audience.   "The Mystical Miss" was welcomed with 
a cordiality, all tho more cordial because it was unani- 
mous.   It teaches no lesson;  it points no moral:  it 
adorns no tale.   It is simply a piece of imsponsible 
extravagance,  set  against  pretty  backgrounds  and 
charming dresses.    The intellectual tliirster may see 
it nod thirst d,n,»,ore.    For him " The Mvr.tical Miss" 
is not intended,    No lofty sentiments, no epigrams 
born of the midnight oil, no problem-puzzling will bo 
found in the theatrical pudding compounded by Mr. 
Klein, wherein Mr. Sousa has inserted the plums.   To 
folk who want to laugh, who wish to forget for awhile 
the worries which so easily beset them ; to folk who can 
appreciate lively songs and good singing; to folk who 
use the theatre as a pick-me-up, " The Mystical Miss " 
will be highly acceptable.    Mr. De Wolf Hopper is no 
missioner from the United Slates.   Ho does not want 
to create a new school of anything or to divert Old 
England from a path of frivolity which she may have 
chosen to tread in the past.   Laughter is hia goal— 
laughter his reward.    It is good to find a stranger un- 
consumed with a desiro to instruct us.   " The Cello 
of New York " succeeded because it was frankly musi- 
cal and had no aim whatever.    " Tho Mystical Miss" 
Will be successful because it "puts on no frills."    So 
tho people in the stalls chuckled and guffawed and 
enjoyed themselves very much.    Possibly they enjoyed 
themselves all tho mora   because, having sought for 
merriment, in a doubting spirit, they had been sur- 
prised to find it. 

, Mr. De Wolf Hopper derives no exceptional merit 
from his height. A short lamplighter, with a stick, 
can light his lamps as well as a six-foot rival, and the 
quality of humour is not to be reckoned by inclios. It 
would indeed be .a, hard life for the average comedian 
if extremes of stature wcro to rule the market. Mr. 
Hopper might be as tall as the late Sir William Don— 
probably he is—and yet prove an exceedingly dull 

-mortal. In "The Mystical Miss" he has full oppor- 
tunity of negativing that suggestion. Essentially he 
U a comedian of personality—a man acquainted with 

i the limits of the stage and understanding the respect 
due to his audience. In tho ordinary sense he is no 
"gagger." His interpolations are, so far as pan be 
judged, spontaneous and hearty, and his impromptus 

I havo   obviously   undergone   no   careful  rehearsals. 
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to grow upon one, and they are shown to 
much greater advantage in " Tho Mystical Miss " than 
in the composition which that piece replaces. In both 
its musical and humorous qualities the new opera at 
tho Comedy is far ahead of " Ki CaoiUti," and although 
the chief actor is in constant evidence, ho shares the 
centre of tho stage with his compatriots, and is not 
averse to an cquitablo distribution of the I lime- 
light. His charlatan, hypnotist, and prcstidigateur 
is a personage to bo classed in no particular 
school of humour. He has not trie dryncss of Harry 
Paulton, nor tho marionette exuberance of Willie 
Edouin. His fine, full, rich voice seems to burst forth 
with a Niagaratic energy, as if impatient of*'rostraint. 
We havo had American comedians whom wo have taken 
the liberty of disliking, because their idea of fun was 
machine-nude. Mr. Hopper, on the ether hand, allows 
himself to act himself. The individuality of tho per- 
former is over it all. In all probability he would play 
twenty different parts in pretty much tho same way. 
Yet what does that matter if you laugh and pass a 
merry hourP A comic opera can, and should, accom- 
plish no more. It is human nature to appreciate a 
joke when it is evident Uiat the deliveflpr-appreciates it 
first. Mr. Hopper is sufficiently eclectic to know which 
witticisms aro worth putting in the dialoguo and what 
are worth leaving out. Ho does not " try it on'" any- 
body. In manner much reminding us of Mr. Chirgwin, 
a favourite of tho music hall boards, lie is all bubble 
and liveliness, and his principal difficulty seems to ho 
to hold himself in. 

To detail the funniments of "Tho Mystical Miss" is 
unnecessary. The burlesque billiard scene, the travestie 
of that old-time friend " Under'tho Gaslight" where 
Mr. Hopper plays liyke to Miss Mackayo's Laura Court- 
land—these and many other diverting incidentals might 
bo mentioned. But one actor docs not make a comic 
opera, any more than one supernumerary makes a stage 
crowd in these exacting times. It is upon the musio 
that chief reliance must bo placed, and tho numeroua 
encores last evening were tho best evidence of success. 
They were not forced upon tho audience by an enthu- 
siastic conductor, nor generated by the indiscriminate 
applause of "kind friends in front." To select any 
special effort, where tho bulk was so good, is diffi- 
cult. Thu chorus, " Pack up your Sunday clothes," 
with a "railroad galop" exit; the tuneful "Golden 
cars,'' and MUs Nella Bergen's tine solo i.i the third 
act deserved all the honours they received. Many 
others of equal tunefulness and fluency decorate tho 
bright and happy scoro, and Mr. Sousa possesses an 
honest titlo to be congratulated upon work entirely 
fitted for its purposo. A patriotic song, composed 
by Mr. John Sebastian Hiller—clearly a Concession 
to tho English feeling of the moment—was encored 
again and a.gain. It will provide our military bauds 
and smoking-concert performers with another stirring 
addition to their repertory : 

They call him Tommy Atkins and tho leader of the 
band, 

There never was a jojly boy so loved throughout the 
bind. ,      u 

The girls smile on him sweetly, and they always kiss 
their hand : 

So keep your eye upon him and you will be well 
repaid 

If you follow Tommy Atkins of tho good old Guards' 
Brigade. 

The felicitous setting of these unexceptionable views 
fvA. the pit and gallery clamouring like so many Oliver 
Twists. 

'Tho Comedy management may thoroforo pride 
itself upon a flattering send-off for "Tho Mystical 
Miss." From beginning to end tho story of tho 
charlatan's daughter, palmed off on a Prinro as some- 
thing entirely different, and finally loved for herself 
alone, excited interest and attention. Nor did the 
humours of a libretto above the average in any way 
weaken tho general effect, and while the "crushed 
tragedian" of tho plot was never entertaining, 
the rest of tho characters were sustained with 
zeal and animation. Miss Bergen was in 
every way successfid as the heroine, and lively 
little Miss Mackaye exhibited all the vivacity of a real 
comedienne. Mr. Henry Norman's Grand Duko also 
stood out boldly by reason of the actor's admirable 
enunciation, and loyal assistance was forthcoming from 
Mr. Harold Blake and Miss Annie Cameron. Of 
courso, the heaviest responsibility rested upon the 
ditciple of the I'akir of Oolu, but Mr. Hopper was only 
one factor in the success. Ho had excellent helpers, 
ami the honours of the night were fairly divided. 

COMEDY   THEATRE. 

" THE MYSTICAL MISS ' 

Mr. De Wolf Hopper could hardly have chosen a 
more seasonable evening for the production of his 
new Russian comic opera, which was played for the 
first time in England on Wednesday night at the 
Comedy Theatre. With the weather in its present 
condition it would have to bo a very unimaginative 
person who could not faucy himself upon the icy 
steppes of Siberia. As a matter of fact, local 
colour does not play a very important part in 
"The Mystical Miss." Except for the fact that 
the Russian National Anthem is introduced into 
the second finale, the scene of the opera might 
almost as well be laid in Timbuctoo. Luckily, what- 
ever the associations of Siberia may be, there 
was no question of a frost in the reception of the 

piece. It was cordially welcomed by a most 
enthusiastic audience, and it thoroughly de- 
serves its success. It has a brisk and animated 
plot, and the music, which is by Mr. John Sousa, 
is tuneful and catchy throughout, with hero and 
there a pleasant touch of sentiment. The scene 
is laid in Bokhara, where a youthful aristocrat 
named Boris resides. Ho is forbidden to travel by 
order of the Czar, and is also forbidden 
to marry anyone under the rank of a 
princess. As there are no princesses in 
Bokhara, his position is far from enviable. 
However, he has an uncle—Gogol by name—who 
hopes to get hold of his possessions if Boris can be 
induced to disobey the Czar's commands. Gogol 
persuades a travelling conjurer to dress hiB daughter 
up as a Princess. They get up a burlesque incanta- 
tion, in which the young man has a vision of his 
future love, and when the sham Princess really ap- 
pears he at once falls a victim to her charms. In 
the second act another Princess appears, who is 
really the conjurer's page in disguise, and before 
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"The    Mystical    Miss." 
There is a   great  similarity  of  method  in 

I 
th« 

COmie opera given for the first time in London lasl 
night, and the work in which -Mr. de Wolf Hopper 
and his clever company began their campaign in 
England. The music by Mr. G. P. Sousa is 
strident, now martial, now in the impHuoul galop 
tempo, heavy demands lieing made on brass and I 
instruments of percussion; and the libretto, by Mr. 
Klein, is written aro md tho comedian who, in his 
method, is even more like Mr. Arthur Roberts, but 
as before decidedly original in his whimsicalities. 

If anything. "The Mystical Miss" gives Mr 
Hopper more opportunities for his fertile humor. 
It has. moreover, a fanciful story, and the locals 
of it being Russia, we have costumes that van' 
from the semi-Oriental to the rugged barbarism of 
the Cossack, Very pretty are the three scenes of 
the piece, and there is not a tuwse in the action, 
which goes briskly on from Hart to finish. 

The story is of a mountebank wizard Demidoff, 
who arrives at tho fair of Bokhara what time 
Prince Boris is seeking for a princess to be his 
bride, the Ts.'.r having decreed that should the 
Prime imitate his father by marrying beneath 
him, his title and fortune shall go to Ins next-ot- 
[kin, one Gozol. The latter induces Demidoff, who 
has a lovely daughter, to work his magic on the 
Prime, show him in a mysterious cabinet the 
vision of his future b-ide, and then pass oS the 
vision as a certain Princess. Bur s falls in love 
with the vision and with tho supposed Princess and 
marries her before he finds that she is an im- 
postor. Tho wizard, to save his neck on the arrival 
of a Grand Duke who threatens to punish him, 
puts his daughter through tho disappearance 
trick, but she disappears ton much, running away 
altogether. I lemidotf is seized and cast in chains, 
threatened with torture, and even death, and his 
comic misery, until his daughter reappears, pro- 
vokes most of the laughter, which last night was 
continuous, 

Mr. Hopper's unhappy wizard, surrounded by 
other farcical complications, is the best example 
of his talent we have had. He has a funny duet 
with Miss Jessie Mackaye, that sprightly little [oil 
to his humor. " To add to the general joy," in 
which occur illustrations of billiards in dumb 
show, and a sensational drama, and a song, "'the 
legend of the Prog," which was encored several 
times. Miss Nella Bergen as the wizard's daughter 
has opportunities for some ambitious vocalism, one 
Dumber, a "dard Hong," bringing out unsus- 
pected powers ot dramatic expression. Mr. Harold 
Blake as the Prince was also successful in the 
tenor solos. A variant of the Tommy Atkins 
song, hero called "The Good Old Guards Bri 
gade," written and comi>osed by Mr. G. Sebast.an 
Hiller, was another popular item, the singer, Mr. 
Henry Norman, being encored. Mr. Charles 
Strain and Mr. Harry P. Stone contributed some 
funny incidents. 

The fall of the curtain last night found the 
audience enthusiastic, and Mr. Hopper quaintly 
aud laughably eloquent, in response to a demand 
for a speech. 

the act is over yet a third turns up in tho shape of 
a Grand Duchess on her travels. The complications 
which ensue from all these disguises are of courso 
familiar enough to the connoisseur in comic opera, 
but in this case thoy are neatly contrived, and tho 
fun rarely flags. Mr. De Wolf Hopper works very 
hard as tho conjurer, and his singing is of courso 
something very different from that of the ordinary 
low comedian. Miss Nella Bergen, as tho " Mystical 
Miss," uses her powerful voice effectively, and Miss 
Jessio Mackaye acts very brightly as tho page. Mr. 
Charles Swain is very amusing as a b'ighted trage- 
dian condemned by the exigencies of the occasion 
to masquerado as an elderly lady in waiting, and 
Mr. Harold Blake sings pleasantly as the love- 
sick Boris. 
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Mr. De Wolf Hopper certainly possesses the happy knack of putting 
people into the best possible humour.    He has an amiable and pleasing 
way of taking an audience into his confidence that leaves one utterly 
without defence and cuts the ground from under the feet of the most 
determined fault-finder. Last night, after the conclusion of the performance 
at the Comedy, he once more showed himself a master of the art of saying 
exactly the right thing and, what perhaps is even more exasperating, of 
stifling the natural aspirations of the professional critic to exercise his 
prerogative.    Mr. Hopper, in short, shakes his bells and cocks his bonnet 
with such an air of geniality and bonhomie that there is no quarrelling 
either with him or the piece in which he appears. We confess frankly that it 
takes a little time to inure oneself to his peculiar style and to appreciate 
his special form of humour.    His fun impresses at first as being rather 
of the infantile order,  but the mere fact that it is distinctly primitive 
probably accounts for the high favour in which it is evidently held by a 
popular audience.       Call it " elemental,"   and   the   metaphysician   will 
doubtless have no difficulty in explaining the reason of its appeal to that 
section    of    the    public.       Yet,    argue   as    one    may,    Mr.    Hopper 
undoubtedly,     in     the     phraseology     of     his     native     land,     " gets 
there."       And   being   " there,"   he   stops.      He   resembles  nothing  so 
closely as a high-spirited, overgrown boy, bubbling over with " la joie de 
vivre."    His vitality is inexhaustible.    He would have been the delight 
of " Stalky and Co.," although it is highly probable that he would occa- 
sionally have had an exceedingly bad time of it at their hands.    Even such 
an experience, however, would have failed to damp his ardour.    Like a   | 
well-remembered  personage in  one of the late  H.  B, Farnie's adapted 
masterpieces, he is born to " bob up serenely," no matter how severely 
repressed.    But there  is  another  side  to  Mr.   Hopper's  character—the 
artistic one.    Unfortunately, he seems determined to reveal to us as little 
of it as possible.    Of this'aspect of his quality a glimpse may be caught 
now and again, but only momentarily.    With perverse ingenuity he relapses 
the next instant into what one is almost loth to call  buffoonery.    The 
secret of his falling away is, perhaps, that he finds it pay letter than any 
attempt to accomplish higher things.    From one point of view that is no 
doubt a most-excellent motive, while from another none could be more 
deplorable. 

The man who declared that an author's equipment consisted merely 
of a  ream  of  paper,  a  bottle of  ink, a  quill, and "some brains," can 
hardiy have had the writing of an average comic opera libretto in view, or 
he would have left out the last of these four specified articles.    "The 
Mystical Miss " is probably neither better nor worse than the majority 01 
its class, and the author, Mr. Charles Klein, must lie content with so much 
commendation.    It affords occasion, however, for a good deal of rollicking 
fun of the knock-about order which rarely fails to provoke laughter.   The 
entertainment is, to put the matter concisely, an excellent after-dinner one, 
always provided that the diner-out can lx>ast of having enjoyed a meal to 
his enure satisfaction.    The plot recalls in certain particulars thai of " The 
Princess of Trebizonde," in which Mr. J. L. Toole made a hit in the long 
ago.    Mr. De Wolf Hopper plays the part of a Russian showman and 
conjurer   who   palms   off   his   daughter as   a   Princess,   and   the   real 
Mademoiselle Simonskoff,  to  Russianise her name,  turning  up,  is  con- 
demned to suffer the tortures that rightly fall to the lot of a perverter of 
the truth.    The story is more than once allowed to cool its heels in the 
wings, while a number of improvised " turns " on the stage hold the atten- 

! tion of the listener, but as these "turns" constitute the most favoured features 
I of the performance there is manifestly nothing to be said against them.  If Mr. 
1 Klein's dialogue does not precisely scintillate with wit, it has, at any rate, 
j a quality of its own.    " Oh, papa! " elicits the retort, " I wish somebody 
. else owed papa ";   while an allusion to the " naked eye" provokes the 

rejoinder, " I don't approve of such a decollete speech."    All this is quite 
j m the nature of things, as one expects to find them in American comic 
• opeff,..*Whatever  its  shortcomings,   " The   Mystical Miss"   is,   notwith- 
! standingr--£ miybh more amusing and exhilarating entertainment than "El 
i Caoitaft.";   The music by Mr. John Philip Sousa has plenty of go and 

das'h ntKJUt iW if no great originality.    Still, like Mercutio's wound, it amply 
serves.    In the third act there is, of course, the usual patriotic song, named 
on this occ^ifcftf'n'he Good Oid Guards' Brigade," and delivered with 
abundant splfiTliy Mr.  Henry  Norman.    Even a Russian  Gram!  Duke 
rnust in these* times find some vent for his feelings.    Of Mr. De Wolf 
Hopper's performance we h^ue already spoken.    He is the life and soul 
of the piece, if a comic opera can properly be said to possess a soul.    For 
the rest the company shows no lack of willingness, if but little distinction. 

J M;SS Jessie Mackaye is a,vivacious and merry actress of diminutive stature-* 
Miss Nella Bergen again uses a really powerful voice not always to the 
best advantage; ami Mr. Harold Blake, a light tenor with an extremely 
pleasing style, does well what opportunity allows him to do.    To sum up, 
"The Mystical Miss" bids fair to make an unmistakeable hit with the 
General public. 
b MALCOLM    WATSON. 

Mm. 

THE   MYSTIGAL   MISS." 

De    WOLI*    Hofpen    IN   A   NEW 
PLAY    AT    THK    COMBO*. 

I remember reading sometime somewhere of 
a prize-fighter wtiom circumstance* forced to 
accept employment  as  a  sticker  of  posture 
stamps upou the letters of   a business   firm. 
Tticre    is    a    sense    of    pathos    attached 
to the fact.     There  has beeu a ben-e of the 
same     pathos   attached    't'»    Mr-    D«   Wolf 
Hopper's   achievement*   ever  since   his  six- 
fool-four   reared    themselves    to   their   full 
i,eight   upon    our    London    Ktape.      It    is 
the    pathos   of    wasted     capabilities.      Mr 
He Wolf Hopper is so very evidently a man of 
stiii-e*fcid  of   parts as  well  HB of   si/.o.    His 
curtain-speeeheo alone would show him to ho 
»...      We  did   not  know   this   when   ho   first; 
buffooned for our delectation in "KlCapitan." 
It wa- amusing to see a giant "• hUi kittxauh 
moments,  and   wo accordingly aaeluimnd for 
lii»   sake   that   form   of   out rtainment—half 
burlesque, half   comic   opera—Lh .t  ha- c mo 
to ho known u- " He Wolf Hopper*/'     But 
now that London ha- come to know and—ahull 
1 say—to lov    hiin, it in  nwt u complete satis- 
faction to fi d liuu still playing nothing el:?* 
iban the fi-oL 

*»* 
He   s d)tng that in "The Mystical Mia*." 

whioh  is another of Sou-a's compositions M 
words byOharles liioin. Mr. tlonpei would prob- 
ably himself confess an much, fortiodidon one 
occasion in  the oour-e «f  the play   exclaim 
with  apparent spontaneity, " Wny are we pif- 
fling away Ilkathis?" Indeed, one must frankly 
admit, that in this piece, where ho plays -nec- 
romancer (a   sort ot   burlesqued   MeptUsto) 
who      passes     bin    daughter      off     as      a 
princess,   and   marries    ber    to    a   prim a, 
Mr.        Hopper (tots       not       quite        HO 
many chances even of making fatuous things 
comic   by   his   personality as he did   in    'Ml 
Caoituu,"    Nothing worthy of  Ins palpable 
powers strays in to differentiate tins piece frwa 
Iho othor, 'nor arc the  tunes  so catchy, hiivo 
lor tho Russian National  Anthem, which was 
applauded  bv several good  folk round .oe as 
an original   number.     No doubt Mr.  Hopper 
knows   the    use   of   Uta    own   talents   best. 
If   to   see    a    fine - looking    follow    with 
a     voice      like      Ins     Jumping     a.mtessiy 
about   making   ..trange    faces .and    slrango 
noises — if     this   pleases   the    multitude, 
Mr.     Hopper     is,     of    cour-.e,    at    liberty 
to   oblige.    I     only   take    the    opportunity 
of express ng rep ret.    Miss BoMD plays the 
daughter with a  prodigality of high notes, and 
Miss  Jessie   Mackaye   is once  again proving 
herself as dainty a little  actru*s as  Auiorica 
has yet sent us. 
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'THE   MYSTICAL    MISS." 

A  PLEASING COMIC   OPERA  AT THE 
C*MEDY. 

A verj pleasant entertainment was that 
installed at the- Comedy Theatre last. 
night, namely, "The Mystical Mis?." in 
succession to "HI Capitan." Mr. De 
Wolff Hopper handicapped himself a 
little in describing the last-named work 
so persistently a« "America's greatest 
comic open;." Man) of us may be in- 
clined to look upon "The Mystical Miss" 
as the better work. Mr, De Bousa's 
music is tuneful and pretty. it does 
not. to be sure, include anything quite 
so popularly effective as the "March" 
In "El Capitan." As for Mr. Hopper, 

| bo is most admirably equipped with a 
! character. He figures as an itinerant 

showman, a quaint, resourceful rascal, 
Who la curiously involved in a con- 
spiracy to defraud, which almost ac- 
quirea Imperial significance. 

The hero of "The Mystical Miss" is a 
young Russian prince, who should marry 
a certain princess in order to secure a for- 
tune. It. is to the interest of others that 

j he should not carry out this arrange- 
ment. With the aid of the sinister show- 
man they marry this susceptible high- 
ness to a" lovely but, humble lady. If is 
the business of the librettist, Mr.'Oharles 
Klein, to adjust this situation, which, 
to be sure, he does with amusing in- 
genuity. Mr. Herbert Blake. Miss Nellie 
Bergen, and.Miss Jessie Mackaye are the 
more prominent members of the cast. 
The "mounting" of the opera is liberal 
and beautiful. H. G   H. 



"THE MYSTICAL MISS." 

HAPHAZARD FUN AT THE COMEDY 
THEATRE. 

It is a merry bit of nonsense—the manage- 
ment are handicapping it unduly by calliug 
it '* comic-opera." It is just a roaring farco 
set to music. And (he music is lively, 
sprightly and tuneful, without being any- 
thing in particular. 

Hut there is a dash and a 6wing about 
"Tho Mystical Miss" which mask the 
absolute absurdity of the story and tho 
nondescript nature of the humour. Perhaps 
the public in those gloomy days will be glad 
of an hour or two's rollicking i'un. 

The new musical entertainment produced 
at the Comedy Theatre last night is all dis- 
guises and buffoonery. The scene is laid in 
Russia, and a mountebank and his daughter 
disguise themselves as a nobleman and a 
princess. Then somebody else disguises her- 
solf as the same princess, and then, the real 
princess arrives. The hero will loso his 
title and estates if ho marries anyone be- 
neath his rank; so the villain, to gain his 
title and his estates, forms the plan afore- 
said. 

IT BATTLES (IX 

without rhyme or reason, with incidents 
and songs utterly out of place, but amusing 
in themselves. We can find nothing good to 
say of the work of the liovettist, Mr. Charles 
Klein, but the composer, Mr. Sousa, has pro- 
vided insistent tunes which catch tho ear, 
and tho company work splendidly. 

There is a sameness in the humour of Mr. 
Da Wolf Hopper, but he is a humoriet, never- 
theless; and his quaint antics and vocal in- 
flections compel our laughter. Miss Nella 
Bergen's fine voice, and Mr. Harold Blake's 
pretty tenor please one in a different way. 
Miss Je3sie Mackaye, piquant and attrac- 
tive, must guard against self-consciousness 
and tho appearance of hr.rd work. 

The gaily-coloured dresses and an alert- 
ness and general high spirits on the part of 
everybody, including the chorus, help the 
thing immensely. "The Mystical Miss" 
is really well worth seeing. It prevents one 
thinking.  

TKK mOKNIJNU HERALD; 

u THE MYSTICAL MISS." 

AMTTSINa NEW   COMIC   OPERA  AT THE* 
COMEDY THEATRE. 

Last night Mr. De Wolff Hopper and his com- 
rades replaced " El Capitan" at the Comedy 
Theatre with another comic opera, from thfl 
same source, entitled " The Mystical Mwa." In* 

| America it had uuother name, "The Charlatan,'* 
but that, of course, was utilised by Mr. Hubert* 
Buchanan a few years ago for a play. 

Mr. D. Wolff Hopper iigurea as the Charlatan, 
one Demidoff, a most amusing creature. The 
quaint method of tho comedian has full play in 
ite present circumstances, while has fine voice* 
is heard to excellent effect—on the whole, w» 
like him rather better as Demidoff than as Ell 
Capitan. To be eure, the now well-known march 
is missing, though Mr. Sousa has written soma 
very pleasant music for " The Mystical Miss." 

Princo Boris is destined to marry a dame of 
h4i own rank. In fact, a very large fortune is 
made dependent on his doing GO. Mischievoua 
persons are determined that the marriage shall 
bo frustrated ; and Demidoff, the itinerant 
Showman, the adept in black art, is enlisted in 
tho conspiracy. The susceptible Prince Buna 

i it) procured to marry a frail charmer, and so 
ishould lose his estate. How the librettist, Mr. 
i Charles Klein, counteracts and punishes th«i 
I rascally Demidoff it boota not to describe—!ha 
i process, we will  say, is vastly amusing.     Mi.-s 

Nellie Bergen and Ifiej Jessie Mackaye notably 
I distinguish themselves among Mr. De Wolff 
I Hopper's supporters. , 

The scenery and dresses are picturesque— 
I Russia in the early nineteenth century is tne 
I locale. There is an adequate chorus. _ Alto. 
Igrther, "The Mystical Miss" has qualities that 
should commend it to the playgoer. It is pretty, 

| vivacious, tuneful, without having any particu- 
lar distinction, 

■■ ■' -■■■■ " «—» 

COMEDY  THEATRE. 
"The Myatical Mlas." 

If Mr De Wolf Hopper did not boar every 
evidence of being euoh an excellent fellow, 
one might feel oneself in duty bound 
to speak in parables regarding this second 
pieue that he has produoed In London. Like 
"El Capitan," it is the combined production 
of Mr. " Washington Post" Sousa and Mr. 
Charles Klein, and, to tell the truth, it is no 
very astonishing piece of work. There are cep. 
'tainly remnants of a story told about a 
neororrtanoer's daughter, who married a princa 
by guile, and loved him with a seriousness that 
gave Miss Bergen opportunity for a few 
moments of top notes and passion. But, for 
the most part, the thing is a poor botcb-petoh 
of I in pointed burlesque and comic opera—the 
one iniluonce always appearing in time to kill 
the ether. 

Indeed, I can think of hnrdly one strikingly 
new idea in the play—either in words, action, 
or music. For all that, tho-e who never saw 
" EU'npita-i '• would do just a> well in going to 
si-eMr. De Wolf Hopper in this play iu'-toad, 
for he is just his quizzical self a^ain as the 
necromancer whose Mephistophelean costume 
and procedure make one look upon the whole 
pieco as to a great extent a burle-que of 
"Faust." I might add that \ patriotic song 
of cheerful rhythm enlivens the piece at about 
halfway. ' 
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If tho American comedian, Mr. Do Wolf Hopper, only 
stays with us long enough he will, or he ought to, be- 
come a permanent favourite, for he his certainly a comody 
talent of no moan   order, and   a   personality that com- 
mand.* the suffrages of all who see him. We recognised this 
to a certain extent on the production of" El Capitan," and 
now, after seeing him in   the   new   comic opera, "Tho 
Mystical Mis«," we are assured of it.    His last night's 
success at the Comedy   was   beyond   question, and the 
audience was unanimous in its appreciation of both hiai 
end   the   opera.     Mr.   Charles   Klein, the author, has 
written    a   book    that   can    really   boast   a   capital 
story   and   ono   that   is   consistently  developed irom 
beginning to end.    A good libretto is the backbone of all 
pieces oi this kind, but unfortunately they are not oittin 
forthouminv.   idr. Klein, however, hu» shown a reauy 
remarkable aptitude and ingenuity in dealing with his 
.subject, and apart from tliu extraneous incidents   which 
ever  count for so  much  in comic opera, he thoroughly 
snooeada in holding tho attention—a very fair test of nt 
librettist's ability.    The musical setting by John Philip 
Sousa is also above the average, and there is much more 
variety  in Ids  melody uud rhythm  than there was   in 
"El Capitan."    With these good points in its favour, 
"The Mystical Miss" should as readily command the 
favour of  the public   at largo   as   it   did that of last 
night's audience, for the opera has awiag and " go," both 
melodioally and dramatically. Under the title of '"I'heCbar- 
latau," an.vme forbidden hero by reason of onr copyright 
law, it won a pronounced success, in America, and it baa 
every right to  expect similar   good   fortune in London. 

•Without entering into complete   detail with respect to 
the plot, wo may say that the plot is  mainly  concerned 
with toe scheme of passing off the charlatan's daughter 
as a princess and HO bringing about a marriage between 
her and the Prince Boris.  This is dono at tho instigation 
of tho Prince's   undo,   who   will  thus   succeed to his 
estates, as, by an edict of  the Tsar,   tho Prince will be 
deprived of the whole of his property if be marries any 
woman below tho rank of princess.   The appoartneo of the 
rua! princess,v.'hose title bus been borrowed, leads to tho ex- 
posure of the f rand, and ultimately the real originator ol the 
sebemo is made to   bear   tho   penalty of his misdeeds, 
although amid tho general rejoicings on which the curtain 
fails we are somewhat puzzled to knov if the Prince is to 
hold possession of his estates   as   well as   his beautiful 
bride.    This, however, is a matter of small moment com- 
pared to tho amount of fun that is extract.id ont of the 
various complications the author so ingeniously provides. 
Mr. Do Wolff ifopper, who sustains tho part of Demi- 
doff, tho charlatan, bears the main weight of tho piece on 
his shoulders, and, although  he   is   on the  stage from 
almost   the   beginning   to   the   end,    we   never   tiro 
of    him.    Besides    being   a    hnmorist,   he   owns   a 
good   baritone   voice,   and   his   fortuity  of  resource 
is   quite   remarkable,   us,   with    all    due    deference 
to  Mr.    Klein's   stage    technique,    it   is  impossible 
to   retrain  fiom   surmising  that  not  a  little   of the 
comic   surprise  and   " business " is due to Mr. Hopper 
himself.    Thus, in the amusing duet, "How happy und 
gay wo shall be," with that bright little camodieune Miss 
Jessie Mackaye for a partner, he indulges in a mock love 
scene, in which, as the. villain, he dooms tho heroine to 
death  by throwing her on the rails in front of an ad- 
vancing train j then a Btage carpenter advanoos with a 
miniature locomotive, and is hastily biddon to withdraw, 
as ho has appeared too soon.   Among Mr. Hopper's most 
successful songs were " Have you got that tirud feel- 
ing " and " The Legend of tho Frogs," the latter being 
encored some four times, and  then, late as it was, the 
audience wanted more.  As the charlatan's daughter Miss 
Nella  Bergen displayed   her fine voice and handsome 
liguro   to  the   host    advantage,    uud   shs,   too,   was 
deservodly   applauded.    Miss   Jessie   Mackaye   acted 
aud sang with a bright and piquant charm that made her 
performance  wholly delightful, aud some good oomedy 
acting was al io forthcoming from Air. Charles Swain. 
The character of Prince Boris fell to Mr. Harold Blade, 
and as a tenor he   was   decidedly successful.   Others in 
the cast rendered adequate  support, and there wore an 
excellent chorus and orchestra under Mr. John Sebastian 
Hiller, who w hi the writer and composer or the patriotic 
song, "The Uood   Old  Guards'   Brigade," which was 
most spiritedly sung by Mr. Henry Norman. In response 

, to the appeals of the audience Mr. Hooper made a speech, 
I moat happily humoroaa. 

"THE MYSTICAL MISS "AT THE 
COMEDY. 

ANOTHER DE WOLF HOPPER SUCCESS 

Mriei">"^V,.ituRl,0h «""irKutic interpreters ,s 
Mr. Do Wolf Hopper aud his capable company 
uenpisod comic opera agonies quite tolerable 
"gain,  and "Kl Capitan1' iind.au admirable 
successor   in   the  quaintly   styled   '• Mysticil 
r,,,11'™ «o, it is true, at the Comedy 
the  old-fashioned   stupid   chorus   of   en-is  in 
tights  practising their  goose-step  and  airing 
their  shapely   limbs  (in  oold   Uussia,   „f  "n 
plsccs), there is the customary story of  senti 
meat and  intrigue,  but  there ia in  addition 
thanks to Mr.  John  Philip Sous.,  the com" 
poser, and Mr de Wolf Hopper, the comedian 
plenty of rousing choruses,   catchy melodies' 
oomioi ditties, ami uproarious fun.    The music! 
indeed, is rather better, if the popular verdict 
may I*  trusted, thun that of  •• El  Capitau " 
■Mr. Sousa supplies, of course, a full quota of 
brass instrumentation, of stirring marches and 
gay   waltz   retrains,    but    now    and    aaain 
in   piquant   melodramas,   clever   recitatives 
and adroit concerted pieces  he   makes   more 
ambitious flights.   And to suit the timos the 
Comedy coaduetor, Mr.  J.  S.   Hiller, inserts 
into the score a stirring patriotic melodv de- 
scriptive of "Tommy Atkins " and •• The good 
Old Guards' Brigade."   As for Mr.   do Wolf 
Hopper, he bs.i a part in "Tho Mystical Miss ' 
fuuuier, if possible, thun that of " Kl Capitan " 
himself—a mountebank charlatan who tells for- 
tunes, presents "illusions," performs conjuring 
triolis,  sud is induced ouite inadvertently to 
forward the schemes of'a villainous Russian 
noble,   who  wishes   to   dispossess   bis geuisl 
nephew of  his estates.      Persuaded by this 
miscreant unhappy DeUedoff claims to show 
Prince Boris his  future wiie, introduces bis 
daughter in that capacity as a sham Princess 
SOd When » marriage has taken place and poor 
Boris, for his  mesalliance, has by  the  Czars 
decree to  forfeit  his  property,   is   made   the 
scapegoat of everybody's wrath.    How  Mr   de 
Wolf Hopper,  making use of his exceptional 
height, bis strenuous and roaring singing voice 
bis dry and unexpected humour,  takes "advan- 
tage     of      these     comic    possibilities     may 
easily he imagined.    Enough that three of his 
songs.cspccielly "The legeuds of the fro-s "and 
indeed his wbole impersonation, will take the 
ifm   r,Uth*r  features  of   the show  nre Miss 
-Nellie Bergen's wonderful top uotes, Miss Jessie 
Mackaye s soubrette vivacity, the really sensible 
vocshsm of Air.   Harold Blake,  aud the tine 
presence of pretty Miss Annie Cameron     Like 
"id Capitan. ' m short, " The Mystical Miss " is 
sure  to phase ull lovers of a light entertain- 
ment. p< G_ b_ 
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COMEDY THEATRE. 
The Muxtiral Miss need not fear com- 

parison with the brightest and most tune- 
ful musical pieces produoed in London tor 
a considerable period.   The subjeot of 
Mr. Charles Klein's book is both amusing 
and unobjectionable,  whilst Mr.  J.   P. 
Sousa's vocal aud instrumental pieces are 
instinct with the melodic swing that has 

j Becured   favour   in   this   country   for 
I Beveral of hie stirring marches.   Above 
jail  thero  is  the  droll  Mr.   De   Wolf 
I Hopper, a oomedian who has the faculty 
j of  speodily   ingratiating himself   with 
j a   general   audience,   and   who in this 
! instance  is provided   with a   specially 
I prominent part.   In America the piece 
j hada_ long run as The   Charlatan,  but 
| this title having been previously used in 
| England another had to be tound before 
I the   performance   on    vYodneadfty.   A 
charlatan,   however,   is   slill the   prin- 
cipal character.    In a I ory that would 

I have   delighted Oifenbuch  in  his  hitor 
j years Mr.   Hopper  plays  a  pretended 
| necromancer named Demidoff.  The tins. 
aiaa Prinee Boris, threa'oned by thoCs-.ar 
with the loss of his estates should he 
marry beneath his station, is in search of 
a suitable bride when he visits the fair 
at Bokhara where Demidoff  is proies- 
sionally  busy.   A aoheruinfr relative of 
Boris enters into a  plot with Demidoff, 
tho result of which is that tne latter in a 
sortot optical illusion shows his pretty 
daughter to Uoris, asserting tlmtsheis the 
Priuoossdes.iued for him.    Of course tne 
suj posed Princess and thereal Prince fall in 
love with each other, and then Demidoff 
boingimpnsoned realises theawkwardness 

I oi bU situation.  There is plenty ot move- 
ment in tho piece until the liappv ending, 
and diverting episodes are not lacking. 
Whether as the sly, spcoious showman, 
or as the terrified captive, Mr. Hopper is 
very comic, and muohofhia" business "is 
thoroughly original. His mimetic bi.liard 
scono is clover, aud he has a capital song 

I in      I he  Legend  of the   rrog."    fbo 
j piquant MissJetsieMackaye, tho vocally, 
-^gifted  Miss  Nella  Bergen   itbe   mock 
Princess), Mr. Harold JJUko (Boris*, und 

Ml*,  Henry Norman (as a Grand Duke) 
\ire well p.aood.   Tho latter has a telling 

I fstriotio song, " The Good Old Guar u? 
.fn.R»de." by Mr. J.  S. Hillier, onthusi. 
|«*tioally   reoeived.     Handsome   aoces- 
| aories increase the attraotiou of a piece 
thoroughly deserving the popularity it is 
certain to obtain. 
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" THE MYSTICAL MISS." 

A COMIC OPKHA IN TIIHKR ACTS. 

Composed by John Philip Sousi.    Written   by Charier 
Klein. 

Detnidoft     Mr. DE WOLF HOPPEB. 
Prinoe Boris       Mr. HAROLD III.AKE. 
Gogol (his Uncle)      Mr. AKTIIIIK HUBBUB 
.lellikolt         Mr. CHARLES SWAIN.) 
Captain reiholski    Mr. HARRY P. STUNB. 
Grand Duko. 
KoretT       
BkobeloH (Showman)   
Anna (Demiuolt's Daughter). 
Katrinka  
Sophia   
Grand Duchess    

Mr. HENRY NORMAN. 
Mr. H. 8. PRESTON. 
Mr. J. MATHKWS Kiss. 
Miss NELLA BEROES. 
Miss JBS8IH MACKAYB. 
Miss IDA LESTER. 
Miss ANNIE CAMERON. 

BRIDESMAIDS.—Gertrude Burton, Clara Frnnton, Orsee 
Franton, Ethel Korcross, Minnie Salvln, Nellie Sydney, Bell* 
l.vn.-un, Natalie Allicn. 

GROOMSMEN.—Grace    Lindsey,    Marie    Franklin,     tstella 
Hamilton, Georgle Stewart, Margaret Donaldson, Emma Allicn. 

COURT    LADIES.—Virginia   Foltz,   Qeorgte   Irving,   Lillian 
Williams, Gladys Earloott, Helen Barric, Marion Barker. 

PAGES.—Ksicllo  Ward, Mattle hill,   Irene  Bercsford, Graoe 
Hutitlcy, Ida Elliot, Grace Page. B-ita Shrada. 

Act I.—Village of Bokhara. 
Act II.—Gogol's House. 
Act in.—Courtyard, Grand Duke's Palace, 

locale : Russia.   Time : Early Nineteenth Century. 

Musical comedy is usually difficult to understand if yon 
look for a Btory.    " Tho Mystical Miss "is in this respeot 
quite extraordinarily   difficult.     Mr.   Do   Wolf   Hopper 
plays   the   part   of   a   palmist,   conjurer,   and   so on. 
He   is   accompanied   by  a   pretty   *irl,   who  has  run 
away from home, and disguised herself as  a page—Miss 
Jessie MacKaye, of course.    Ho chances  on   a distressed 
tragedian—Mr. CharleaSwain—and takes him under his wing 
Then there comes on the sceno one (iogol, whoso nephew, 
Princo Boris", has been told by the Emperor that if lie marries 
anyone whose rank   is   lower than  that   of   princess   his 
estates will be forfeited and himself outlawed.    So Gogol 
consults with the magician,  who   has a   pretty daughter, 
Anna.     Ho   undertakes   to   show   her—as   in   a   vision 
—to    the    l'rinco    as    the    person     ho    is    destined 
to marry, and afterwards to introduce her in the character 
of a  Princess   with a name that cannot be pronounced. 
So Prince Boris comes and asks to be allowed a vision of his 
destined bride, and Bees and falls in love with the lady, who 
enters  a few   seconds   later   in  the   character   of    the 
Princess with tho unpronounceable name.    She is accom- 
panied by the   distressed   tragedian   (disguised   as    an 
elderly    lady   in   waiting),     tho    conjurer,     and     tin 

1 page.      Now,  the Prince's cousin is in love with him, and 
sees that fraud is being perpetrated.    She induces the girl- 
page to put on feminine costume and get herself announced 
as the real Princess.     She does so, but instead of inter- 
rupting tho wedding, on the eve of which she appears, she 
starts a flirtation with tho magician, nnd so   wastes the 
time   which  elapses during the   marriage of   Boris and 
the first bogus Princess.   Of course, there is a real Princess 
to whom the name belongs.    It has been extinct for some 
time, but has been conferred on her by the Emperor. And of 
course she appears towards the end of the second act with 
her father, the Grand Duke.    So you have on the stage at 
one and t'uu name time tho daughter of the Magician, the 
mock  page, and  the daughter of   the Grand Duke : all 
of them claiming the title of Princess.    Having gone so 
far,oue may surely be excused from proceeding any further. 
Things are unravelled at the  end,  mainly  through   the 
efforts of Miss Jessie MacKaye, Mr. do Wolf  Hopper, and 
the distressed tragedian disguised in skirts.    The piece will 
probably amuse a great many people, though one doubts if 
any of themwill be able to give a coherent account of:'. Mr. 
de Wolf Hopper acts with an untiring energy ;  Miss Jessie 
MacKaye would be perfectly charming if she wonid allow 
herself a little more repose during the moments when she is 
of necessity more or less in  the background.    Aims Nella 
Bergen as the daughter ot the magician would sing delight- 
fully if she insisted less on producing  certain  wonderful 
but rather tiring high notes.    There are not many songs to 
be noticed, though you get music all the way through. The 
thing, in short, is quite amusing, and ought to please big 
audiences for a long time to come.    It has one decided 
merit: it will cause no one on earth to think or attempt to 

think.          
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Mr DK WOU UOTVL 
Mr H.u»u> KLAKI 
Mr Asrncs Hi»m» 
Mr CIUIUS S*u.i 
Mr HASBT P. STO" 
Mr Hr.MOt Nous AS 
Mr H. 8. Pnsron 
Mr J. MATHSWS KISK 
>1U»I NiLi.it BIOUKS 
Miss JESMIK MAT KIT* 
Miss IDA USTUI 
Miss AssIK CAimon 

"THE MYSTICAL MISS." 
U  CTomic Opera, in thrre «uet«, composed by Joan 

PHiur Sous*;   written by CHARLES  KUUS.) 

D.'ttiidotf     
Prime   Boris —— 
G«g«l   .-   
Jellikoff      
Car*.   PcrtKifski  
Grand  Duke      
Korcff   —   
Skoheloff    ii    "» 
Anna   ....„—..—-—— 
Katrii&a     
Sophia " 
Grand   Duchess     
It is a very thin and improbable story—hardly 

a story at all, indeed, but rather a piece of fool- 
ing in which Mr do Wolf nopper disports him- 
self-that was presented at the Comedy laa* 
night,   in   succession   to   "El   Capvtan. Iho 
music is loss pleasing aa a whole than in that 
bright piece,  and  there  is  nothing  that stands 
out  as  "tho  march"   did.      However,    "The 
Mystical  Miss"  is superbly dressed,    Uie    com- 
pany rattlo through it in tho highest of spirits, 
and   tho   audience   showed   itself   delighted,   en- 
coring much and  applauding everything.      The 
Miss is Demidoff's daughter,  Anna, and bo an 
itinorant showman, mountebank, quack or aught 
else that comes handy.     Her betrothal to Prince 
Boris is brought about by tho young man ■ de- 
signing   uncle,   Gogol   deputy   governor  of  the 
province to which Boris is confined by imperial 
decree.      Moreover  ho is  forbidden    to   marry 
anyone under the rank of  princess, on pain of 
forfeiture of his estates, which in that event are | 
to  go to Gogol,  the reason  for this restriction 
being that Boris's father took unto wife a pea- 
sant  girl,   and   the  Czar  was  displeased.       It   is 
as fair an explanation as another, and we roust 
not lock too curiously into either the motives or ^ 
tho  action  of  so  irresponsible  a bit of  «"*\a- • 
ganco  aa   this.       Anna,   having   previously   been 
shown  to  hini  mmantically-necromantieady,*» 
to speak-as his future bride,  presently appears, 
arrayed  as the Princess Stephanie something or 
other that ends in "off." and attended by Dam* 
doff,  as courier,  with  Katmika,  «"iothor « «* 
vagabond household, for page, and Julbkoll,  an 
out-of-work   tragedian   and   late  recruit   to   the 
establishment,   as   lody-in-waiung.      Boris,   who 
has already fallen i.i love with the vision, snows 
noton at this embodiment of it, and DermdoiT 
imposes princess, retinue and self on the ho*n,. 
tality of tho unwilling Gogol, though who intluw 
tho  end   wishes  tho means,  and  th.<'  **ros  the 
best way of ruining his nephew      The marriage 
Ukas   pace;   Gogol's   jealous  daughter    boph.a 
tries to hinder it by playing off m*gj$™ 
princess as  the real Stephanie,  using  J^f1^; 
who  has  hitherto  with    Denudoff    passed    for 
I boy, to impersonate her     A Grand   ?ukeap; 

nears   Hist  alter  too  cereinv.'..,,   WHO >n« 
Fady bearing the tide, and on tho disappearance 
of Anna condemns the other inspirators to the 
block   if   she   be   not   produced   forthwith..  The 
author has arrived now at the limitof h-taw* ; 
tho powers.      There is no more story:  another > 
S^gone through, and the thing .comes to an j 
end   that is all.    In the course of this act. how 

ever, wo have had tho " V^^t*^ bv ' 
a mro Homier thing, and a " Card bong.     b> 
M   s VrWn,  which  are  the gems of  the  piece, 
^ the comic and sentimental veins respectively. 
'  English people, now, as well as American   nave 
-eruircd   tho  Do  Wolf   Hopper  taste.      He  t> 

■Sl»,d comforting,  tonic, and-he does so 
muiiy things-we should hesitate to sav he won t 
wash  clothes.      Tho  night   through   he  worked 

ko a Trojan, and he had his admirer* with.turn 
all tho while.     That fine voice of his, which can 
express  robust  health  and  queru oua,  bronchial 
ricCL within a breath, was used in several hvely 

ferl S^rann^aSlieard- t.^ 

»SS with Mr Hopper in some 

0?^U4 

COMEDY. 
Attempts have been made, with more 

or less failure, to endeavour to find; 
the exact category in which to place 

i "The Mystical Miss," the latest work 
bv John P. Sousa and Charles  Klein 
to be brought to the test of a London, 
performance.   If we are not mistaken 
tho theatre-going    public    care    not 
whether the n^v piece be a come opera, 
aa its authors call it. a musical larce, 
a musical comedy, or what not.   When 
toy are told    that    "The    Mystical 
Miss" is a bright and pleasing PJfOdno-, 
tion, full of lively music and sprightly, 
fun   that it keeps an audienco in tho | 
bpst of humours for a whole evening, ; 

and that Mr. De Wolf Hopper has a 
part  which  display, to the  fullI his 
nuaiut and   unique   drollery   of vcice, 
and manner, they will    #e fancy, be 
an te content.  For ourselves, wo prefer 
John  Philip  Sousa's  music  in  ';The 
Mystical Miss" to that in "LI Cap.-: 
fon"     The   persistent  and  insistent, 
march is not quite so much In evi- 
dence   and on the whole the numbera 
MO more Clttohy and singable.      Mr. 
ffopper plays the part of an astrologer 
wh ch, in comic opera, usually means, 
as it docs in this case, general hum- 

bug. 

He    conspires    with    one    Gogol, 
tho Governor of Bokhara, to m&Ke ti.e 
Koveirnor's    nephew.    Prince    Boris, 
„Wry ben-nth his rank, and by this 
Scans forfeit his land and title to hie 
next of kin, who is Gogol.    Nothing 
b-ttei-than    that    Demidoff's    own 
daughter Anna shall be passed off as 
a Mincoes, and this deception sneccods. 
liTVoita of the attempt of the gover- 
nor's daughter to frustrate the plot by 
miking another girl claim to be the 
real pr!nSS». And SO the tun proceeds, 
good   wholesome, silly fun if you lUte, 
fn,°t"the sort 01 thing that makes^you 
lauirh in epite of yourself.   Of course, 
Demioofi has hi.3 bad mo^»".t* vA 
I wickednesses are piled up to hisi credit, 

in bewildering and amusing ^h.on^ 
and the manner in which Mr. De '>o" , 
Hopper comports himself addi to we, 
humour and the laughter.   He totM 1 
life and soul of the piece, ra'dyabsent 
from the stage, and always mg*"! 
he is on it. so that it BOM without 
saying that    the    audienco    is wen | 

j pleased. 

Ue is very admirably supported by 
dainty Miss    Jessie    Matkaye.    with 
whom he sings a particuarh- ^^ 
billiard duct, and by Miss,V.«Ber- 
u'en. who plays the part of DemidoH. , 
aaoghter.   Mr. C. Swain, as one Jelh-; 
koff, a tragedian posing as a wjman. 
Air   H. btone as an excitable eoJdier, 
Mr' H. Norman, who, as the Oranu 
Du'ke. 6inK3 a stirring patr.r.l.c song. 
Mr II  Blake as Prince Bans. Miss Ida 
Lester, and Miss Annie Cameron   also 
nlid places in the caste.   On the ti.s... 
night  the  pice  wa* cuthttsias nail;, 
welcomed, and Mr. Hopper made one 
of his delightfully quaint speeches at 
curiain-fall. 

What is American comic opera—I mean aa 
distinguished from English. French, or German 
«-omic opera? Tl>.anki to sm-ecsses like "The 
Belle of New York" and " Kl CapiUn," the 
term is coming into such general use that one 
might imagine it to imply a special form of 
art production not less distinct in its wny than 
that embodied in a " Savoy opem" or a " musi- 
cal comedy." In reality, however, its signi- 
ficance and application are purely national. Ai 
any rate, as regards the comic o(>ent8 of Messrs. 
Charles Klein and John Philip Sousa, there is 
nothing in them so essentially American that 
ono can differentiato hetwein them and the 
eomio opera* of other lrnds. They are, in my 
opinion, distinctly bavid upon the original pro- 
toty.ie of their class—tho opera-liouffe invented 
(and) shall I say, immortalised) by Offenbach— 
a model so familiar that any attempt to describn 
it would lie superfluous. This resemblance, 
striking as it was in the case of " El Capitan," 
is even more strongly marker! in " The Mystical 
Miss" (known in America as "The Charlatan"), 
which had such a favourable reception at the 
Comedy Theatre on Wednesday. Here the old 
theatrical hand instantly recognised the various 
attributes of the " Belle Heleno," the " Grande 
Duchesse," and the "Orphee aux Enters," the 
same spirit of genuine extravaganza, the same 
delightful mixture of serous motive and wildly 
improbable burlesque. 

Card 

Souse's music has much of the Offenbach cha- 
racter, only minus tho reckless, rollicking en- 
sembles and noisy galops, suggestive of the 
bygone "cancan," that used to send French 
audiences mad with excitement. For those Sousa 
substitutes his own irresisttblo marches, which 
may he a trifle more sober, but are not a whit 
less inspiriting and equally never fail to send 
the hand or foot tappiug to their rhythm. 
Besides a plentiful supply of these " Washington 
Post" numbers, the score of "The Mystical 
Miss " contains some capital part-writing for the 
chorus and a great deal of picturesque and offeo- \ 
tive work for the orchestra—note particularly 
tho music of the Incantation Scene in the first 

act, and. the fugal introduction to tho 

chorus. The hest solo morceau. the 
Song" introduced by Mi»s Nella Bergen in the 
la»t act, is borrowed from Mr. Sousa's earlier 
opera " The Bride-Elect." It is a really am- 
bitious piece, written somewhat in the form of 
a .- ■ o.i. and containing some telling dramatic 
touches which happily fit in exactly with the ft 

i atmosphere ot" the SC.-MIO win-re it is interpolated,>j 

What is more. Miss Bergen sings it with true 
dr.unatic feeling and therewith adds to tho effecV 
tivenesi of an < mhotiinictit altogether stronger 
and    more    interesting   than    Don    Medigua's 
daughter enahlr.l her to nneent,  v ' 

^uen I ventured, four years ago, to predict a 
great sur,'?ss for Mr. de Wolf Hopper in this 
country I had not mcltoned wiU-.out jay host. 
He iius been unanimously acceptetl as one of the 
most talented artists that America ever sent to 

! tiiese shores a first-rate comedian, an excellent 
j singer, a man who never fails to stamp his own 

individuality upon all he docs. His iir.pcrsona- 
j tion of the Oriental charlatan Demidoff, in "The 
| Mystical Miss," shows that he possesses versa- 
| li-iiy in addition to his other gifts, for though 
! his method and his humour may be, to coin a 

word, Hopperian. they do not suffer from the 
sameuess which palls; on the contrary, the more 
familiar they become the more readily they ex- 
cite one's risible faculties. In a word, so long 
as Mr. Hopper is on the stage, laughter and good 
fun reign supreme. Ho is admirably supported 

by his well-chosen company. There are good 
parts for that bright vivacious little actress, Miss. 

i&saz •Msskayc-ifap that "sw-ect tenor," Mr. 
Harold Blake, lor Mr. Charles Herbert, and for 
Mr. Henry Norman, who easily arouses the 
patriotic sentiments of his audience with Mr. 
John Sebastian Hiller's stirring song with the 
clever martial chorus, "The Good Old Guards' 
Brigade." Mr. Hitler is a conductor of much 
experience and ability, and he controls an un- 
usually good band and chorus. The new piece is 

handsomely mounted, the Russian costumes 
being notably picturesque and correct. 
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sua SLOAN'S  NEW 

tHV, JSMUKEIV IS AFTER TWO LONDO? 
THEATRES. 

VENTURE 

Mr   De   Wolf   Hopper   has   taken 
,    year's lease of the Shaftesbury theater 

      "'  In   London.    Mr  Hopper  is  presenting 
"The Charlatan." under the title of 
"The Mystieal Miss," at the tomwlv. 
He will probably transfer this produc- 
tion to the Shaftesbury and later on re- 
vive "Wang." Mr "Tod" Sloan IB inter- 
ested with Mr Hopper in bis London 
enterprise, which so far has proved 
very successful. 

Y9M. 

Be Want* to Secure  lliith   (lie  Slinftcn- 
bnry    anil    (he   l'rince   of   Wales. 

New IMny for Nat  Uoodvrln. 

Mr.  .1.  Tod   Sloan, champion jockey  of\ 
the American  and  the  English  turf,   who] 
is backing De Wolf Hopper in the produc- 
tion of 'The Charlatan"  at the Comedy, | 
London, is not crfhTent to let his theatrical 
interests   sto]>  there.      Mr.   Sloan  nrrivj 
here last week from London, and leaves 01 
Saturday   for   San   Francisco.     But   he   i 
going West just to spend a week with hi>| 
parents, and will then hurry eastward again] 
en route to England to see what his repre- 
sentatives have done for him in the matter 
of carrying out his plans to become a Lou- 
don theatrical manager. I 

"The two theatres I am after," said] 
Sloan to me last night, "arc the Shaftes- 
bury and the Prince of Wales. The Com- 
edy, where Hopper is now scoring a tremen- 
dous hit in 'The Charlatan,' doesn't hold 
many people, "and T would like to place 
Hopper in n house where the box-office tak- 
ings could be exceedingly large. 

"Of course if I secure both the Shaftes- 
bury and the Prince of Wales my represen- 
tatives will have to bestir themselves and 
get another attraction for one of the places. 
I may remark in this connection that while 
I am out West 1 shall have a chat with 
Tom Wiliams, the hacker of the Alice Neil- 
sen Company, with regard to the scheme of 
having Miss Xeilsen in either "The Singing 
Girl' or "The Fortune Teller," go to Lon- 
don in the spring. She has hail this hope, 
I understand, for a year or two, and this 
may be an excellent opportunity for her to 
do as. she wishes." 

When I caled Mr. Sloan's attention to 
the fact that Mr. Martin Harvey is popu- 
larly Bpposed io have the privilege of oc- 
cupying the Prince of Wales for his own 
productions, he intimated that there has 
been a disagreement between Harvey and 
his financial man. and that is why Sloane is 
hasten!he in an effort to lill the breach. 

HOPPER GETS THE SHAFTESBURY. 

A Cablegram received in this city yesterday 
announced that Mr, De Wolf Hopper had 
taken a year's lease ol the Shaftesbury Thea- 
tre. in London. Mr. Hopper is presenting 
"The Charlatan," under the title of "The 
Mystical Miss." at the Comedy. He will 
probably transfer this production to the 
Shaftesbury and later on revive "Wang;." 
Mr. "Tod" Sloan is interested with Mr. Hop- 
per in his Lou 1 I.I enterprise, which so far has 
proved very successful- 

HOPPER GOES TO SHAFTESBURY 

Comedian and Hts Company Will Take 

the Plaee of "The Belle of New 

York."  at  That  Theatre. 

(By Cable to The Morning Telegraph 1 
LONDON, Dec. 28.—De Wolf Hopper 

has agreed to transfer his company to 
the Shaftesbury Theatre Jan. 1, and will 
finish out the season there. Norman, 
who represents George Lederer. made 
Musgrove an offer for a lease of the the- 
atre, but the former had proceeded too 
far in his negotiations with Hopper to 
change his plans. 

lewspape 
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THEATRICAL.—The usual crowd of youngsters 
nocked to Drury Lane for the annual pantomime, 
though in the stalls and boxes there were many 
sad little faces and black frocks. 

The other theatres have drawn good galleries, 
but the better part of the houses were not so well 
filled as usual during Holiday Week. Few changes 
have been made. Jerome K. Jerome's play, "Miss 
Hobbs," has taken well at the Du!:o of York's 
"The Belle of New-York" plays for the last time 
In London to-night. It will be succeeded by De 
Wolf Hopper's "The Mystical Mlsj " 

Mme. Paitl heads tti>i,lls> III jn inlnent artists 
who will sing at Covent Garden on February 22, 
under the patronage of the Marchioness of Lans- 
downe, in aid of the wtves and families of officers 
killed during the war. On the same occasion the 
Duchess  of   Marlborough  will   recite a  patriotic 
poen 

From  

of Paper. 

xiie usual crowd of youngsters flocked 
to Drury Lane for the annual panto- 
mime though in the stalls and boxes 
there were many sad little faces and 
black frocks. 

The other theaters have drawn good 
galleries, but the better part of the 
houses were not so well filled as usual 

'•during the holiday week. Few changes 
have been made. Jerome K. Jerome's 
play "Miss Hobbs," has taken well at 
the Duke of York's. "The Belle of 
New York" plays for the last time in 
London to-tight. It will be succeeded 
by DeWoIf Hopper's "The Mystical 
Misis." 

Madam Patti heads the list of promi- 
nent artists who will sing at Covent I 
Garden on February 122d under the pat-1 
milage of the'Marchioness of Lans- i 
downe, in aid of the wives and familes 
of officers killed during the war. <)n^ 
the same occasion the Duchess of Marl- : 
borough will recite a patriotic poem.      ' 

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor- 
ough entertained a large Christmas 
house party at Blenheim this week. 

'■84. 
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i,'    "   succeed >   7,      '"-"<Kht.   j, 
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J
"'   Hopper" 

lleynoldn to He  a Printer. 

It was stated yesterday in a most au- 
thoritative manner that E. H. Reyonlds, 
th2 manager of Sousa and his band, and 
supposedly to resume the management of 
De Wolf Hopper at some future time, 
had paid the sum of $5,1)00 for an option 
upon the purchase of the Metropolitan 

Job Print. 
This option, it is said, goes into effect 

on Jan. 1, and will not expire for three 
or four months. At any time during that 
period Mr. Reyonlds and his associates 
(it is presumed that he is working in 
connection with a syndicate) will be 
privileged to take over the whole plant 
at a figure already agreed upon. 

It Is an odd coincidence that Sousa's 
former manager, the late Mr. Blakely, of 
Chicago,   was  also  the owner of a big 
show printing establishment in that city. 

It doesn't seem likely, by the by, that 
Mr. Reynolds will rejoin De Wolf Hopper 
as director of that comedian's affairs for 
a long time to come.   I received yester- 
day   a  private   cablegram   saying  that 
Hopper and his syndicate had taken the 
Shaftesbury Theatre for an entire year 
under  a  lease   from   George Musgrove. 
This means, of course, that when "The 
Charlatan"  shall have   run   its   course 

"Wang" will be put up. 
All of which goes to show that Mus- 

grove is a man both shrewd and ex- 
ceedingly lucky. While the war lasts 
there is scarcely a living chance for the- 
atre managers in England to break even, 
and those of them who are lucky enough 
to unload their properties upon profitable 
terms to responsible lessees will be the 
only ones likely to retain contented ex- 
pressions of countenance. 

As Mr. Hopper is at present backed 
by Lord William Beresford and Tod 
Sloan, Mr. Musgrove is not taking the 

smallest chances. 

M 

An inspection of the criticisms of "The 
Charlatan," produced In London under the 
title of "The Mystical Miss," Indicates that 
Hopper's play was received with extraordi- 
nary favor, and that the comedian's talents 

, have made a deep and abiding Impression. 
The most unexpected outeome of the pres- 

j entatlon of "The Charlatan" in London is 
that the piece should be looked upon as being 

j light, fanciful and excessively merry, or, as 
the usually censorious critic of the Mail 
classed it, "A roaring farce set to music." 
When presented here, the opera seemed to be 
too heavily weighted with lugubrious plot to 
allow of very much merriment or continuous 
hilarity. Whether or no Hopper has com- 
pletely eliminated its serious aspect cannot 
be discovered at this distance. However this 
may he, "The Charlatan" met with extraor- 
dnary favor, or, as the mighty thunderer, the 
Times, put it. "The reception of the piece was 
of the most cordial description, as indeed it 

, deserved to be, for the piece is an admirable 
specimen of its type." The Standard states, 
"There were no dissenting sounds In the pro- 
longed applause." and the Chronicle that "It 
is a fanciful story, and there is no pause in 
the action, which goes briskly on from start 
to linish." The Daily Mall says "The piece 
furnishes two hours of rollicking fun," and 
the Post that "It ought to please big audi- 
ences for a long time to come." 
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The usual crowd of youngsters flocked to 

Drury Lane for the annual pantomime, 
though in the stalls and boxes there were 
many sad little faces and black frocks. 

The other theatres have drawn good gal- 
lerles. but the better part of the houses 
'ere not so well filled as usual during hoi- 

|lday week. Few changes have been made. 
(Jerome K. Jerome's play. "Miss Hobbs," 
has taken well at the Duke of York's. "The 
Belle of New York" plays for the last time 
In London to-night. It will be succeeded by 
|De Wolf Hopper's "The Mystical Miss." 
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Sloune'M  New  Venture. 
NEW  YORK,    Dee.    29.—Mr.    J.    Tod 

Sloane, champion jockey of th» American 
and  the English  turf.   W'bo  is backing  De 
Wolf  Hopper  in   the   production    of  "The 
Charlatan'' at the Comedy, London, is fWr" 

i conrfWWHet his theatrical interests stop 
there.    Mr.  Sloane arrived here last week 
from London, and leaves on  Saturday for 
San FranciSOO.    Hut he is going west just 
to spend a wtiek with hi« parents and will 
then   hurry   eastward   again   en   route   to 
England   to  see   what   his   representatives 
have done for him in the matter of carry- 
ing out his plans    to    become    a London 
theatrical manager. 

"The two theaters    I  am  after,"    said 
Sloane to me last night, "are the Sbaftes- 

, bury and the Prince of Walce.   The Come- 
1 dy,   where  Hopper is now    scoring a tre- 
' nvendOUS  bit   in   'The   Charlatan,'   doesn't 

hold many people, and I would like to place 
Hopper  in  a house where    the box  olnee 
takings could l>e exceedingly large. 

"Of course if I secure both the Shaftes- 
bury and the Prince of Wales my represen- 
tatives will have to bestir themselves and 
get another attraction for one of the 
places." 

t$B4 
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Following close upon the heels of the 
liondon success of De Wolf Hopper and 
3f "The Charlatan," or as it is called 
aver there "The Mystical Miss," at the 
Comedy Theatre, is the success of little 

JI Jessie Mackaye, who is making herself 
•as well liked over there as Is Edna May. 
When Hopper lost Delia Fox he was 
lucky enough to get Edna, Wallace, and 
now that Miss Wallace is singing else- 
where he has another stroke of luck irt 
securing a petite, contrastful sou- 
brette in Miss Mackaye 

I, >«•• 
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HoiPKtoT^Z eVenin«' the 13»h, Mr. De Wolf 
in *Kto ^.°mp.an/^at 6° ably supported hta 
flwttim? JI7n£Cnte»d lAe »W««wi #&», forth" 
booki.bv,

Mr
Lo

I?I
d?n'ft

at *he Con"% Theatre.   The 
a^ui^l^ " a8»in bythe some, Mr. 8ousa, one 
iiarches   tC £   ome P™14* "umbers and Btirrins 

' «TWitbout «Jitemnf.?1' if" S * me"y P^e 
epends-in . tUL*"6"^* at onginalily of plot?   It 

1AQ 

-.48—in . _.' L 1™ ■» wiginaniy or plot.    It 
•»'-DeWottHS^.°"a"?r?~,or it8 ■«* upon 

haSSJ?^ « quant method of expressfon" wi«Q&ita2r( Phasing, Pa„d thi 
" MSiMff* t0 » order ^ "over >» «uppo«ed W wt,.-® ™?ortB t0 In order ^ cover ^^FPwaje^wh^n^nge,..   He was somewhat 

••novu on the first night, but when he got command 
7*r_""Melt-as he did towards the end of the first 
fSTT? fcept the house in the best possible humour 
nght through to the end. 

Miss Jessie Mackaye made a splendid boy in the 

£nTriffi.ot Wle play> *nd uter on- when **• Plot 

compeiisa her to again assume the garments of her 
own sex and appear as a princess, she subdued her 
manner and played the part quite charmingly.   She 
was not at all nervous, neither  was   Miss Nellie 
aergsn nor Mr. Harold Blake.   The other members 
or the cast showed signs of considerable uneasiness 
in their new parts.   Miss Bergen is seen to greater 

I*?!*8* in tb'8 P,,av thnn Bhe wa" in El Capitan, 
and Mr. Harold Blake, as Prince Boris, made the 
verJ most of many opportunities, and won several 
well-deserved encores. At the end Mr. De Wolf 
Hopper made a very droll little speech filled with 
surprises that made the crowded house roar with 
laughter, and thus sent us all out into the street in 
the very best of good humour. 
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"*»« BptUU Itliss" at  the «o„ei>2 

semi-nmsical bud££. whSuh? S S °ne °f th<, e <"<*«* «d 
Almost all the fun ■,   i\i Americans greatly  appreciate 

•; vhe ■«£ wwch 2 SSSSKff; he raBer« l,i'11'"1--.  Offenbachian eallonadM .,„,i c*kL t"Uu,t of sentimental 
foiled to Miss N, I, R    '        ,        bousa """ches,  is chieflv 

been commanded by the Tsar to maVrv fjSt   ,, tU"ur i,cro- h<" 
pamoi losing his tk and" tltes    ?Ie

B,  ^.h'« 7" «*. on 
conspires with a travelling conjurer to    low ,1,        Ckcd ?ncle' wh" 
° Personate a Princess, 4), v     m Um Z     w'T'S daUghtet 

"' l"ve.   After the marriaee the J ,i-  i      , e r°rthwi'h falls 
^Closed, and Prince 1 onf 1 ils fcftj S? CaU8e8

J
the l««» '° be 

Tsar eventually does  iustt   t beggared, although the 
great deal of „fe 2   , Tpiece £££■ 8" ^ ""*   A 
the conjurer, who believe, t a he iK be^ "^ »**«> ol 
has pkyed in th6 deception.    There JS S ,     '      ^ the '"lrt hi' 
traneous scenes, one of them  a ,, os    n,      ■   V° ^ ""^ *'"il1-' ex" 
Played in pantomime by Mr    ion \IT^ game of "•««*, 
brightest of soubrettcs j and another a hMf MMkaye' one "f '»' 
melodmma, in which   he  L o " hurlL"sc'uc ,,f Transatlantic 
upon the railway line, in „S   t,   I    PP°Sed '° be ,aid' 1,ul""'. 
pngine, which pcLsi , ' ,i,"    L   r n °Vef b)'u P*«eboard 
is purely American, the SkUyS 7T   Alth°U«h lhe Pie<* 
enjoyed by the audience ^ CC <U" Wemed lo be hugely 
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De  Wolf  Hopper  has   taken   a  year's 
lease ot the Shuftesbury Theater in Lon- 
don.     Mr.   Hopper  is  presenting  "The 
lharlatan," under the title of "The Mys- 
Ical Miss," at the Comedy.   He will prob- 
bly   transfer   this   production     to     the 
diaftesbury and later on revive "Wanp " 
Tod" Sloan is interested with Mr. Hop- 
ier in his London  enterprise,  which so QRK   IMA 
ar has proved very successful. «#t 
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!i i- just possible that  the public will Hock in 
fair  bers to the Comedy Theatre, bul il will 
nut be to sec ••The Mystical Miss" it will be 
to see Mr. De Wolf Hopper. Mr. Hcpper (like 
olives) i- an acquired ta-tr, and at Brsl one does 
not like him very much; but, lik<> all other ac- 
quired tastes, he grows upon one, and the end 
of it all is that, whether In- piece be good or 
whether it be had. it will meel with a certain 
share ol  support. 

There is absolutely nothing in "The .Mystical 
Miss" worth seeing, except Mr. De Wolf Hopper 
—and Miss Jessie Makaye. If ever there was a 

bright bewitching little danuel in a comic opera 
with three acts, that little damsel's initials are 
.1. M. She is [ike a veritable little ray of sun- 
shine (and a ven- saucy little ray too) dancing 
about on the troubled waters of a brook that is 
trying hud to make itself look like a mighty 
river. 

-* de- 
Mr. Do Wolf Hopper himself works like, -well, 

like a chi op conjuror, to make the show go; and 
£0 it does to n certain extent ; hut then, what 
show would not with such a comedian at the 
head of it ? All the best lines fall to his hare, 
and a be is the sort of man to get u laugh out 
of a ' r's funeral, there is n very fair share 
of amusement to be obtained from Mr. Tom B, 
Davis':  lal 'st venture. 

There a plot, not a very deep one, hut quite 
deep enough to enable one in distinguish the whv 
and the wherefore of the whole business. It np- 
IUI"- th it Priuce Boris (a name thai at cnee 
seuns to suggest tronble) has been forbidden by 
his Royal master to marry anyone beneath linn 
in social position, in pain of forfeiture of his j 
estates to bis uncle. The wicked uncle enters 
into n conspiracy with Demi doff, a magician, to 
palm off the lutter's daughter as n princess. The 
plot succeeds, but, for some reason or another, 
which I !" rather at n less to understand, all 
oomes right in the end, and the curtain falls mi 
the usual Iheatrical congratulations. 

-#>     <#- 
Some of the music is very catchy, and some of 

the songs are hiking—especially when they sa- 
vour of patriotism. There are any amount of 
bridesmaids, groomsmen, Court ladies, and 
pages, some with thick legs, some with thin legs, 
and alas! I ""lst bo truthful, some with crooked 
legs'. The opi ra is very well put on, and I am only 
orrv that I 'an not say more in its favour. To 

those of my readers who want to got a laugh or 
t«o and do not want too formal a piece of work, 
T can recommend Mr. De Wolf Hopper and his 

company. 
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On Wednesday, Dec. 13th. Mr. Tom B. Davis 
presented (to use American phraseology), 
Mr. De Wolf Hopper and Company in a comic 
opera in three acts (composed by John Philip 
Sousa; written by Charles Klein), " The Mysti- 
cal Miss." 
DeuuuorT  Mr. de Wolf Hopper 
1-Tinee  Boris  _   Mr.  Harold Blake 
(ic«ol (his Uncle)  „ Mr. Arthur Herbert 
Jellikoff        Mr.  Charles Swain 
Captain Pwmoftki  _ Mr. Harry P. Stone 
(fraud Duku  „ Mr. Henry Norman 
u^?*1, «••;•• " Mr- H- 8- Preston Hkcbeloff (snowmajii Mr. J. Mathows Fi-ik 
Ai.na (I)cmidoff a daughter  Misa Nella Borp^n 
Kalnnka     Mias Joaeie Mackaye 
fit*1*r_, ril -....Miss Ida Lester V^aiw Dni-he*.s Miss Annio Cameron 
BJ.IDE8MA1DS:    Gertrude Burton. Clara Pranton 

Oraoe  Pranton.  Bthei   Norcroas.   Minnie   Salvin 
Nellie Hydiiey. rielle Lyman, Natalie Allien. 

GUOOM8MKN:    Grace    Lindsey.    Marie   tYanklln, 
meile Hamil'^n, Geo-ffie Stewart, Margaret l)on- 
a!<-son, Emma Ailien. 

°V$gP L,ArP,TBS:     Virginia Polte. Geonrie Irving. 
Lillian  Widiaow,   Gladys Earlcott,    Helen   Barrie 
Marion Barker. 

PAGES:    BrteUe Ward. Mattie LiU, Irene Beresford 
uiracj   H'lntley.   Ida   Elliot,   Grace   Page,   Bit* 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY. 
Aot I.—Village of Bohkara, 

Act IT.—Gogol's House. 
Act  III.-CourtyanL  Grand  Dnke's Palace. 

Locale:   Russia.   Time:   Earty  19th Century. 
I did not like " El Capitan," and I do not oara 

at all for "The Mystical Miss."   On Wednes- 
?1

ay***ninfif last T positively wearied of Mr. De 
\\ olf Hopper before the two first acts were over. 
The title of the opera bouffe and tho opening 
scene led me to form expectations of much fun 
and humour, but I  discovered  neither.   There 
were the peasantry chorus in tights (whosesing- 
ing was really very good), a low comedian who 
buffooned as a pantomime old woman, a lively 
soubrette, Miss Jessie Mackaye;   a good queen 
ot oomic opera in Miss Nella Bergen, and two 
grand dames, each beautiful to behold, in Miss 
Ida Lester and Miss Annie Cameron. And there 
was also Mr. De Wolf  Hopper,   loomiug very 
large and often.   Mr. Hopper worked hard in- 
deed, and sang with a distinct enunciation, but 
his method*  do  not   appeal   to   my   sense of 
humour.   The nroaio of the opera does not call 
for   any   special   criticism.    A   musical   farce 
wholly lacking in fun and wit, is not likely to 
have a long ran, and I therefor* will not attempt 
to give the plot or criticise in detajl. 

H 
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On Wednesday night we had occasion again 

in "Hall Columbia" and lo congratulate her 
on what looks like another hie histrionic suc- 
cess. The occasion was the first production 
in London lit the Comedy of John Philip Sousa 
and Charles Klein's three-act comic opera now 
known as The Mystical Miss, but originally 
called on your side The Charlatan. In this 
merry mixture De Wolf Hopper, who is as 
laughable as he is Ion?, and that is saying a 
good deal, promises to become even more pop- 
ular than he did in El Capitan. His perform- 
ance as the lmposter Demldoff. who passes ofT 
his penniless daughter as n princess, is full of 
the richest drollery as well as of line singing. 
His performance on Wednesday, sandwiched 
as it was with many o Do Wolf Hopperian ora-1 
tion, and rounded off with one of the funniest 
speeches ever heard, was received with the ut- ' 
most warmth and cordiality, A big hit was: 
also made by lie Wolf's new bride, the beau 
tiful and melodious Nella Rergen, as the sup 
posed princess Anna. The same extensive 
measure of success attended thai bright and 
beautiful mite of an actress, Jessie Mackaye. 
as Katrinka, some time the pretended prin- 
cess's pretended page. Harold Blake as 
Prince Boris, Arthur Herbert as (Sogol, Henrj 
Norman, as the Grand Duke (with a Tommy 
Atkins sonir. which seems rather out of place 
in this Russian play, and Charles Swain as 
Jelllkoff, all scored nobly. In fact, once more 
did your natives give us another of those de- 
J^tWullv   liniahe.d  ensembles  such   as   I   have 

SSno^-      ^'^'o return  to this I 

18S4. 
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Yet another new piece in yet another genre. 
De Wolf Hopper, at the Comedy, has sub- 

stituted for "El Capitan" another alleged 
comic opera by John P. Sousa, entitled " The 
Mystical Miss," which is decidedly more 
interesting than its predecessor. 

For it is not only rich in that quality of 
impetuous p*«rtiai music »sfcirfc  alwavg  £ia> 

w"->8,Jc\t'l0
1
0omposeV of "The Washington 

L    u- "as also an ingenious a„d ovei 
, °™lnK t

story. , whow development anc 
leiionemont provoke interest and curiosity U 
M very last minuce. It has, furthermore, 
no picturesque   mise-en-scene   which   is   tc 

'ZTnll '»    h" an °*»Pt«>nal abundance ol actable   comic incident. 
In short   "A Mystical Miss" has all   the 

luahties that mako for popularity. 
*    *    * 

tlJl'oKtlT iS a.9ai,Mck vi»«K<> »nd mansion ; 
he sllb,ect an itinerant conjurer's attempt to 
H„L       dau«hter upon   a romantic  young 

pnrice, as a princess. " 

and f hW°,f ?°TL
3 the tr»^Ming charlatan, 

^ery much  better advantage.    In the former 

•i«P/ 
M>stioal M,ss " ho repeatedly sur- 

used me into hearty laughter, and that, is a 
■eat winch to so blase a playgoer as I  am 

"uppens not every day. 

MnTre^'n   fl !!??.* ^Z00"" and r<"nained to 
nought Ifc ',r8t lm8 X *™ Do Wolf Hopper I 

"loutrht him as unfunny as a doctor's bill • the 
nuebd t,m^ T,f°WC,i  fcl,Ilfc  ^ wa,n'    really 

STomb    d t0 subscribe mv80,f *,non^ 
*  *  * 

«.r°mifcn„e ?'heC1
mBmbe" of the cast, the most 

o n'.iTty JeSr M«^nye, who. in boy's 
nc■, wkh «U3 m°re hewi^»» "g than ever, and 
I hadh! v-n I °r vnr'et>'of oxpre-sion than ever 
andI #S!S I er c'"rt,t for- If °"'y '"is clever 
and  laminating little aotrses  could sins and 
burl? nS W!" M 8he c»" «je- ''«<• Poetic   o„ the burlesqil0 stA?e wou]r, bn r.        t^the 

dial    S "J?  twoveryf.,:.„y performances by 
d   mii.„.  K"  "8,ra   cnsfir"'>   tragedian, who 

in YZ   ' "!one," a Cossack officer who fall's 
suiS uthv?n

m!l"^ ,,rtmsel AU» r»°«i 
And fh I Ne la Bc,tfen »n«1 H»ro|rt B'*k«». 
•ransin..!6. harm,e»»V»"trifcHb,° Patriotio song, rousingly rendered by Hy. Norman 
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Another Triumph for l)e Wolf Hopper.    ' P 
I hear strange rumors as to a change of 

affairs in the Du Wolf Hopper company.   This 
actor-singer has made another wonderful suc- 
cess in The  Mystical  Miss   a very had  title 
for the piece known in America as The Char- r0RK, 1884. 
latan.   In fact, if De Wolf Hopper simply 
stood up on the stage mid  talked off one of 
his remarkable impromptu speeches he'd make 
a success.   There  were  one  or two captious 
critics near me at the Comedy Theatre on the 
first night of The  Mystical   Miss, and from 
time   to   time   I   overheard,   unintentionally, 
their comments on both  Hopper and the new 
comic opera.    I feel convinced they meant to 
"go for him" the next day.    But at the close 
)t the performance there was a call over and 
over again for Hopper, each time the gallery 
culling  out,   "Speech,  speech."     Five  or six 
times flopper responded to this call, then he 
succumbed  to  the  inevitable  (nowadays   on 
fust nights m this part of the world, at any 
rate), and coining down to  the   footlights, he 
delivered one of the funniest  speeches  I  have 
yet heard him get off.    Ho thanked the audi- 
ence for  their kindness to him and  his com- 
pany, and for the great success of the piece, 
judging from the manner in which it had been 
received   by   them,  and  said  he was going to 
get all the pleasure out  of that fact thai he 
could—till next   morning at any rate—when 
he would read   what   the   critics   ,.ad to  say 
aboul it.    Hut for one night  he "intended to 
revel m the thought that he had really made a 
success," he continued in his droll way, which 
simply caused  the whole house  to roar with 
laughter. 

How to Influence a Critic. 
Kven the two captious critics roared with 

the rest. The next day, I too. read the no- 
nces—especially the ones that were written 
by my two fellow scribes. They were actually 
quite mild in lone, deploring the fact that 
Mich a line artist as DeWolf Hopper should 
descend to such rubbish as The Mystical Miss. 
i'hey gave Sousa's music rather a'rap too, and 

j alluded to '-too much march tunes." 
■Now. what  that has got to do with the ru- i 

mored change in   DeWolf Hopper's plans  I 
i cannot say, but   I hear  Hopper is determined 
to do something in London before he returns 
to America, that has/,,,/ been written bySousa 
Wang, or course, is thought to be the piece he 
means.   I might gay more, but I won't 

On Hoxiug Day I shall be rather busi      \t 
one o'clock I go to the (iairick  Theatre to see 
a pantomime called fuss in Hoots, with Letty 
Lmd and lots of other clever people in the 
cast.   That's Mi- Brick well's show.    Atnight 
seven o'clock sharp. I go to Drury Lane to see 
their usual great spectacular pantomime that 
is this year called Jack  and the Beanstalk 
Pretty Nellie St,.wart. Herbert Campbell and 
the only  Dan   Leno, with other well  known 
people are  in  the piece, and it will be long 
past midnight before it is over, but "0, wbata 
night!'' Will  be the cry, as  usual, at   this fa- 
mous old play-house oi   London.   And that 
means a night of delight to young, and old 
alike. 

. . .. -tn»UVI   i. "• • ■>•*,   lull •  .III in  in e world. 
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LONDON, Eng., Jan. S, 
Tlie new year tiuils London, as I briefly meal lulled 

last week, palpitutiug wnh pantomime*, Leaving 
oat ilie Uoveul Warden opera House, there are In 
round Dumber* so regular playhouses iu London 
arai iis suburbs, and ui JU or Hum pantomime pure 
and simple—thai is lo say more or less pure and in %4. 
many cses deemedly simple—is to tue tore. At 
two otiieis "The Snow M.oi' auu "Alice in Wonder- 
land ' uru tlie atuaotioui, ami as tlioy ate intended 
primarily lor Hie euiticanoii ol youngsters, us well 
as lor the iiiuuseiut'lit 01 those oiosieis WHO like an 
annual dose ol llitaula food iu Hie eiilerl.uuineiit, 
line, iliej in.,} lair.} lieraiiKtd witli t be pantomimes 
anu t&us uriug tne list up to 81. AI me remain- 
ing at tbeaires—ol wb.cn u are "dark"— 
the bills ritugd imin Sliake-iierean spectacle, as ex- 
ploited b) lleciliuiini Hue in •■King JoUi." at Her 
Majesty's, to luejoyunsJollity01 -Jane'- at leny's, 
auu irom Hie ineiouiaiuatie Horrors of "Drink" at 
tbe Adelphl IO me meiodioas "moukejshines" 
ol "lue Aljfticu Mis-" HI tlie Slmltsbury. 

l'he pantomime season opeutd pioBperoual; ail 
round, loi "ttoxiug Hay, ' WulOU rails on ueeeuibet 
2«, uuiess ituti date is sunda>, proved to ine gre^t 
satisiaiition ol tue mauag«ra to tie r..tnj, and a 
ram> pnbllO holiday annually sends llie uoliduy 
seeieis trooping lo the tlieaiies, and especially so 
at sueli a season, wueu out ot doors amusements 
are shelved. I'ootoail, oi course, ur,t«s ilsihou- 
sauus, lain or shine, nut ilie lair sex and the Juven- 
iles are great laetors m paOiOinlUle |>auoiia({e, and 
soaililic-B xuiK  i„,y >   openings,  nearly   u||  or 
which began  with a matinee, scored splendidly 

iirpui a lioxolllce point ot view. 
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Miss Anna Held is to appear in Paris this 
summer and will be the only star from the 
American stage—unless Sousa culls himself 
a star—who will play in that giddy capital 
during the Paris Exposition. Her manager, 
Mr. Florence Ziegfeld, .fr., informs me that 
he has secured the Notiveau Theatre for 

/Alias Held's occupancy during July and 
Sniffust. This is the little house near the 
Paris Cnsino. One might jump to the^coii- 
clusion that she will SIHR in "Papa's Wire," 
but such is not to he the case, for the reason 
possibly that "Papa's Wife" is a work'uiK- 
over of two vaudevilles familiar to French 
theatre-goers. She will have a new piece 
and will act in French and be assisted by 
a French company. 

Evidently Mr. De Wolf Hopper in "The 
Mystical Miss" (formerly "The Charlatan"), 
meditates terminating his engagement at 
the Shaftesbury Theatre in London before 
lonjf, for his business manager, Harry 
Naegle, has wired a manager in this city 
offering him time at the Sshaftosbury be- 
ginning, the first week in April, and it is not 
thought that it is an April fool joke. 
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Id-".-* nf Journal...  
I SINCE "The Mystical Miss" lias been trans- 
erred from the Comedy Theatre to the Shaftes- 
jury, the attractions of the entertainment have 
been greatly enhanced. Struck by the en- 
thusiasm created by a recent occurrence in the 
Victoria Theatre. New York, Mr. De Wolf 
Hopper has seen the timeliness of a similar fea- 
ture here. Consequently at the conclusion of 
the second act. the curtain rises on the assembled 
company, and Mr. Sousa's latest march, "Hands 
Across the Sea,'' is*suil(4 hr Mr. Hopper and the 
chorus while a military band plays ami a troop 
of gentlemen in khaki march on the stage, tho 
Union Jack and tho Stars and Stripes being 
waved aloft side by side. It can well be imagined 
that this forms a stirring and striking tableau, 
and on Wednesday night when we witnessed 
the performance-, the song and the march nast 
had to be repeated, and loud applause anil ring- 
ing cheers greeted the performers again and 
again. In fact, "Tbe Mystical Miss" has be- 
come quite a patriotic entertainment; for l ho 
tthird act opens with that exhilarating martial 
Hiti.v. "The Old Guards' Brigade," so effec- 

Lvely dropped into the piece by Mr. John 
Sebastian niller, and so spiritedly rendered by 
Mr. Henry .Norman and a strong contingent of 
smart and soldierly damsels in dashing Russian 
uniforms. 

FOR lb ie rest, Mr. De Wolf Hopper is as great 
as over in his vividly characteristic ami humor- 
ous impersonation of that prince of charlatans-, 
Demidolf. lie added, moreover, to his mirth- 
provoking by-play and asides, by stepping out of 
las character for a moment and taking the 
audience into his confidence with regard to the 
little trouble affecting his bronchial tubes. 
Demidolf s little impromptu speech was greatly 
relished by the audience, and by none more than 
by Mr. Harry Paulton and Miss Kate Phillips, 
who wore present in the stalls. The vocal si ill 
ami accomplishments of Miss Nella Bergen as 
Anna the clever end lively acting of Miss Jessie 
Mackaye as Katrinka, and the well-phrased and 
vrhMc ^ofahsation of that sweet-voicod tenor, 
Mr. Harold Blake as Prince Boris, were again as 
much enjoyed as ever. The more roomy stage of 
the Bhaftesbury gives more scope and effect for 
the neatly executed manoeuvres of the aug- 
mented chorus, who. as well as the orchestra. 
(list inguished themselves greatly under the 
(tiree'ion ot that alert and animated comlu 
Mr. John Sebastian Hiller. It will be 
therefore, that visitors to the Shaftesbu 
but  spend a very pleasant time. 
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COUTEDY. 

(A OeJ'S KK£ MISS" 
Di-midoff     wntion  by CnAoua  KtsiW.) 
Prince   Rnii^ ~     Mr 1)R WOLF HOI™ M. IT    ""*-r aura 

Mr HAROLD BUM 
Mr ABTIIUB HWBWI 
Mr OHUUa Sw*iw 
Mr HABKT P. STONK 

Mr Ilnsnr NORMAN 
Mr H. S. PRESn,N 
Mr ,1. MATHRWS Piax 
MISS NFJXIK BIJUIKX 
Ming JKSMIK JUCKATK 
«■ IM Laraa 
Mifla ANWIR OAMEJION 

Prince   Boris 
Oogol      
Jeliakoff       
gapt. Pwii'ofeit'i"" 
"nincl   Duko 
Kornff           
Nkoboloff"".'.'.'.' 
A Niirv        

Kiitrinia  7 
Hophia " 
Grand   Dorii^"'"; 

* ? A&L&J3 Shpr a r°of fo°' 
self-that    .u    n~ ,      >PP°r d,9ports him" 
ni*h*     n Panted at the, Comedy    (art 
nigh*,   in   succession   to   "El   Canitan."      T' 

g- bk. pleasing as a whSefcan in J* 

MystlWl M       "arch       dld      However,     "The 

Svii:h "FTP**"** the com- 
po«y rattle through it in the highest of spirits, 
and   the   audience   showed   itself   deli-hf™? 

Mws is Domidoff's daughter   Ann*   .,      i 

Srs *™T --^^-r0?aug?,t Jo that come, handy.      Uer betrothal fa   «g" 
Boris is brought about Ly the y„,m,,        *>«, £ 

«gn,ng   uncle,   Gogol,   deputy  govenior  0f   it 

ET %^U B,-.i%ooVnednbyrint^ 

orfeitu™ of U, estate, wh^S^^T^ 

arrayed as the Prinn».. aiT-L »'™an*«y e-ppoars, 

rnposcs  prinoaa.   retinue and  sel    „,hc ™±f 
tMity of the unwilling Gogol  thmicw, wi p 

the end  wishes  the «,; ;'°'     „ ls? 
host way of ruining hL, nephew       iV^T*  ^ 

lady bearing the title, anT o!f iffdl.ft*S52 

hL* "* "rt™" th8 other ^-'HuirakTrHo ?ho 
block   if   she   be   not   produced   forthwith     Tin 

taivoh^wrr,arnT^'erW at th° Hmit SWiaS iivo powers Ihero is no more story; another 
act is gone through, and the thing comes to, an 
ond, that is all In the course of this act how 
over, we have had the " Legend of tiio *W» 
a pure Hopper thing, and a " Card Song^ 
Mi,n Bergen,  which  are  the gems of  the  pier? 

Knt?liTmiC 7ld 6ent"ne»t"l veins respeeS 
English people, now, as well as An».riL '' 

acquired the De Wolf Hor! Jur t£te?°Mfa£'fc 
grateful and comforting, tonic, a..d-l * does M 
many tbW-t» should hesitate to say heWt 
wash clothes. The night through L worked 
like a Irojuu, and ho had his admirers withI h2n 
all the while. That fin. voice of his, which ra 
express   robust  health   and   querulous    brnncj'fa 

1 ™TflWlt,mi a •»"■■•*". «*3 »«d in several livelv 
airs, and dominated some choruses. Miu Nella 
Bergen . high soprano WU also heard, but not 
always to advantage; and she is noton tho whole 
so well suited as in "El Capitan."fMislI Joss « 
Maekaye, in two charming page suifa and then 7n 

I pottiooate, put heart and soul into heivwork. and 
' was much applauded  with Mr Hopper"i* nmt 

clover durab-sho^in connection with billiards ' 
and subsequently ' in burlesqued drama j Mt 
Blske was tl(0 interesting young lover, aUging 
hn share of solos and duets with tn^tc and feel 
ing. Mr Norman nia.ie a fine Grand l)nkc, a:id 
Mr Herbert a fair Gogol; Wc arc not foncl of 
men in skirts, but Mr Swain was inoffensive. The 
love making is neither a clever nor a sweet idra. 
Miss Lester and Miss Cameron were serviceable 
in rmall parts, and thero was a handsome chorus 
in face and in numbers. 

I 
Mr  Charles  Wviullmm   AmforhtJnAi]   tho  dnntr,-? 
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|»Ver llifiv u* is KdnM   ,fi      "   u«   Weil   m *»: 
|«J>.        I'll"      >n      IllU/VlIIir       lu.r. 
over ihfi-t- UM la KdSiA iV   e - 
lUl Uellu. I'ox he wit fn"^'    U'hen |«,;,;""" 
Klilia   Wallace   , ,, A  ** 'Wc'l*y enuuJi, .P4"" 

of  luck li,   ««<., nil "* •?*« *"uther'\S .^i^ 
/«»#. 

•THE MYSTICAL MISS - AT THE COMEDY. 
IT was evident to every observant member 

of the audience at the Lyric Theatre some six 
months ago when Mr. De Wolf Hopper made 
ins nisi appearwioe in London in - El 

Capitan, that a new and rare specimen o 
the genus   comedian   had struck the town 

h*mTZ])nrunilhty a" ori8i»«1 methods 
flh Hi „, 8letS ?n ,hat occasion for fully thirty minutes, but after that thev 

recognised Ins great ability, they "turn- 
bled" his peculiar humour, and took h 
unconditionally, speeches (, ,d all into S 
loyal favour.   Since that tin e Mr   Hopper 

affectmnfor bWlt I   giaft  strides *5?ffi iinections  ot  the  Dlavirnino  rmHin    „.,,i 
the first night of'"fi%& '^J»4 « 
the Comedy on Wednesday eveniM there 
was ^nothing in the attitudei o : the audiencl 
to tadicate that they had not been on thl 
r/eVy^r6 tennS Whh him forenth0enpast 

AJ^^™^ on hi- 
S if anmiemSfite', CBUgh*^ "he!^ b™^ 
knew w "oKBaVSirftftr Pit 8CfCe-'y 

".onths ago, a^nn^dne^ajTAd 
wfr °a

h!" BC°won't!tX S f0nly «« 

om s'eferS &"SSJ th^niS0 ftfi 
gaggmg speeches of Hope's XtS'e finest 
etd fto "PTheiP!U

l 
,U1,,10"r J "avJ ever li - 

the price    f t •,, s ,V.      to ',0, WM worth 

IN   assuring   the   audience   thai   h, 

s '»IM a Vi, „ x',, ;;";v" ,'""vr' ??«hi 

ness   that   nr>+B   Hiv-  +u     ■    «8"MUJ  serious- 

of f.,,.f   IT        mystical Miss.     As a matter wmmm 
gaiety, its huinou? ite music I wi"iur '"K 

Per, one of the brightest m ',n , Ho,)" 
entertainments  i    to v.       Vlie , i T^me 

he    18   a    Princess    in 
he  ceremony  is   barely 

Miss    Jessie    Mackave 
ho,    in    the    disguise 

tftwsswafc x-aS 
so I am not very clear, but as she sneedifv 
forgives everybody connected with the i£ 
posture and accepts an offer of nmrria^ 
from Hopper, no great harm resulte Vn. 
fortunately however, there is such a person 
as the real Princess, and her appewince 
upon the scene is attended wlthX* most 

MrC0Ho°nr,aebrle *&*"** consequences for 
fSm hTdiffic, u°W fe ^tricates himself trorn  his  difficult position  belongs  to ma 

Sbi/CtV^Ch ?r be  seen  nightly, to! 
TheatreW heF tW0> at the Comedy 

the    belief   that 
her  own   right, 
concluded     whe, 
a    young    lady' 

I'oy,     is Of a 

ii   a 
t Asb 

■'VI 

Presuming that you saw Mr. Hopper's 
company in " El Capitan," I can polish off 
"The Mystical Miss" by saying that it is 
similar to Messrs. Klein and Sousa's former 
work in scope and style and treatment. The 
scene_ is changed from Spanish South 
America to Russia, but Sousa's hand is still 
observable in the music, and Sousa's 
marches still keep the feet beating the 
Brussels. Miss Bergen's beautiful voice fa? 
still raised mountains high to scale Sotmail 
most inaccessible altitudes, and Mr. Harohf 
Blake, with his sweetest tenor notes, wooes 
her with ardour undiminished. Miss Bergen 
has a delightful duet with Mr. Blake in 
the second act about " Orange blossoms" 
and she has a "Card Song" in the last act 
which displays her emotional rowers as an 
actress to the best advantage.f Miss Jessie 
Maekaye, who has danced afrd sung her 
fascinating little self into the big heart of 
London s play-going community, loaks be-' 
witching in a page's costume, and in her 
pantomime business in her duet with' 
Hopper, ' How Happy and Gay We Shall 
Be,    she shared the hoaeurs with that past -loiaui 
inaster ofdumb-crambojl don't know now 

09B -" ong Mr. Hopper purposed remaining on tbik 
BLde,i5n,t-,lf he 18 ^tlH with us next June, * 
should like to make a bet that he will riof 
have to change his programme this side o 
Midsummer. 

■  ':'~~-~i 
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Address of Journal 

HAIL COLUMBIA ! 
- ^.ne other hand it is pleasant to find that if France, or a portion of 

I .ance, be against us, America is in perfect sympathy with our efforts and 
eager to give expression to her feelings from the stage. A fortnight ago, 
at the Victoria Theatre, New York, Mr. Sousa produced, amid a scene of 
the greatest enthusiasm, his latest march, " Hahds Across the Sea." Not 
less zealous, Mr. De Wolf Hopper has lost no time in incorporating it 
into the performance at the Shaftesbury, and every evening np,\v may be 
heard these words at the close of the second act of " The Mystical Miss " :, 

Lingers for ever 
In fair Columbia's land 

The mem'ry of the pressure 
Of Britannia's friendly hand; 

Her best endeavour 
Is the sacred debt to pay, 

And as you felt to her in need 
She feels to you to-day. 

CHORUS. 
Our hands across the sea 

Joined in friendship now shall be, 
And let posterity 

The bond  revere. 

Extract from LtiSJLL&kGL^ 

Date..  

Address of Journal... 

If there is one thing more remarkable thau 
another in the theatrical world just now, it is the 
manner in which the Press, as well as the play-goinr* 
public, arc coming to regard Mr. Do Wolf I lopner as 
he really deserves to be regarded. Mr. Hopper is, I 
am fairly convinced, an acquired taste. His is a 
humour you have to-^et accustomed to, and when 
you have got accustomed to It you lik? it immensely. 

In a second notice of The Mystical Miss, now 
being played at the Shaftesbury Theatre, friend 
" Carados," of the Referee, writes : " I was none too 
enthusiastic over the production in Paoton-street, 
but it get hold of me in Shaftesbury-avenue, and 
sent me out feeling a good deal better than when I 
went in,"—and I am quite sure that my brother pen- 
man's woids are typical of the feelings of very 
many of us. 

m Speaking for myself, I am free to admit that the 
first time I saw and heard Mr. Hopper, I could not 
for the life of me sec where the laugh came in. Then 
I saw him again, and liked him fairly well. I saw 
him a third time, and I enjoyed his playing and 
singing consumedly, and finally I saw him once 
more on Saturday afternoon, and my opinion, for 
whatever it is worth, is that in Mr. De Wolf Hopper 
we have a long way the funniest comedian in London 
to-day. 

His method is so quaint and unrestrained, his 
humour so contagious, his genuine good nature and 
cheek so illimitable, that, as was written of the man 
in Mr. Chevalier's song, "you can't help liking him." 
I was glad to find a very full and very enthusiastic 
audience at the Shaftesbury on Saturday afternoon, 
and, indeed, there are all the outward signs that nov ■ 
Mr. Hopper has really become known to us, and has 
got into a theatre big enough for him and for his 
production—which is a big and elaborate one—a very 
prosperous season is likely to ensue. 

Miss Jessie Mackaye is prettier and brighter, more 
sparkling and more arch than ever; and Mr. Charles 
Swain, as Jellikoff, has greatly improved since the 
night of the production at the Comedy. Handsome 
Miss Nella Bergen has become a great favourite, as 
indeed her beautiful face and voice entitle her to be. 
She is, too, an actress who can sing as well as a 
singer who can act.   Selah ! 

Extract from. 

Date 

On thVSrn?^^ 
from the Comedy Theatre to the Shaftesbury took place, thus 
forming an excuse for re-visiting the entertainment, as play it 
can certainly not be called. The additional stage room thus 
obtained is an enormous advantage. Unfortunately the pre- 
vailing epidemic of colds has not spared the company, Mr. 
De Wolf Hopper himself being much affected. Nevertheless, 

what is wanting in voice is made up by exuberance of spirits. 
While in no sense a great musical work, the piece will, no 

doubt, have a long and successlul run. 

Address of Paper. 

Date , , 
I ♦♦♦I Reports come from London in the effect 
! that De Wolf Hopper, like all the other 
players in the British metropolis, is being 
affected by the war and that the houses 

| he is drawing are not nearly so large as 
they once were. To the fact that "Kl 
('apitan" has been put aside and "The. 
Charlatan" substituted, is also ascribed ORK, t< 
some of the falling off in  business. 

II 
g from  

ss of Paper  : \fi(.U -##- 
  I g ^ 

All inspection of tlie criticisms of The 
Charlatan, produced in Lc-'Odoo tindor A 
title of The Mystical Miss. Indicates that 
Hopper's plajr was received with extra 
ordinary favor, and that T1H> comedian's 

Jillf""* hj'"" owfl* a a^P Impression 

Cutting from. 

Address of Paper 
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JAN20 '- 
"Little Red Riding Hood." 

IT looks as if an apology were due to the producers of 
"Chrisand the Wonderful Lamp," which was fathered 
by .S7. Nicholas and mothered by the muse of Ham- 

mcrstein's. This extravaganza was complained of here 
for an alleged childishness. After seeing " Little Red 
Riding Hood " at the Casino, however, the other work 
takes on, by contrast, a maturity that is at worst a second 
childishness. It is even more surprising to see Un- 
sophisticated favorites of the Casino simpering rimed 
couplets which have the juvenility, without the charm, of 
" Mother Goose." The plot concerns athrilling contest 
for the Queenship of the May. Little R. R. //., Contrary 
Mary, Miss Muffet are the contestants, and Simple Simon 
is the comedian. You may say that this is incredible in 
such an age and at such a place, but I will cheerlessly 
make affidavit that I saw it. 0 tempora I 0 Moses / Such 
of the audience as were under twelve years of age were 
amused at the jokes, and several children in arms were 
moved to tears by the sufferings of the heroine. 

t 

• tMIUIMiM ••• 
~~ AHrJr*?s«.of, Journal 

n„i!„  ,i    ,     ,. .   HADU^COLUMBIA! ,,.I*,. 

less walous, Mr. De Wolf!Zn  1       ■ ds Acr0M the Sea/     Nl " 
into the performance aV°heSh fte bmv   Tn . "° ^ k*0"*™^   ' 
heard these words at ^Kg^-p S^£i S ^ 

Swingers lor ever 
In fair Columbia's land 

. The mem'ry of the pressure 
Of Britannia's friendly hand s 

Her best endeavour 
Is the sacred debt to pay, 

And as you felt to her in .feed 
bne feels to you to-day. 

CHORUS. 
Our'hands across the sea 

Joined in friendship qoW shall be, 
And let posterity 

-     J£!iS, i^°nd jevere. 
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'THE MYSTICAL MISS," at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre, will have its fiftieth presentation in 
London to-morrow. Including tho performances 
01 the opera in America, it will then have its 
JOOth performance. 

xtrac 

•ate  'JtjLJLI^^^ 
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JOKBS tuld un die iiage usuallyTrad 

th«ir flavor when transmitted Into cold 
type. The kind of stage pleasantry In- 
dulged In by DP Wolf Hopper ran never 
be safely repeated or described. Hopper's 
jokes, however vague or bad they may 
seem to American ears, strike Britishers 

,ln the right spot. The following convul- 1884. 
ship account of Hopper laboriously crack- 

ling .tests In London Is from a recent Issue 
of the London  Citizen: 

Those signing tpeacbia of Hopper's arc the lln«»l 
bits or Impromptu   humor  I  have ever listened  to. 
Tho calm,   Insinuating,   familiar way  in   wWcB  1"' 
interrupted   Ms   part and  cams  down   to  tlio  foot- 
lights  to   tell   us   that   ttl«   top  note  lie   h*4   J"*1 

uttered was   tho  easles!   thing   In the  world   to do 
was worth the price ot two stalls l" anv man 'WhoW 
complaint could be cured by laughter. And he'looked 
so rldlculoualy happy and gratified hy the sounds of 
ringing applause lhat followed the fall of tho cur- 
tain thai   o\erybody got a  sort of feeling thai   they 
were glad he wax alad they were glad, ao to apeak, 
and went away feeling at peace with themselves and 
all the world besides.    In assuring the audience that 
he w«l «olng to send a long  cablegram that  Bight 
to the authw and composer of "The MyltlOSl Miss." 
to  Inform   them   iff   their   "triumph,"   be   stopped 
douliifully   for a  moment,   ami went  on:   "I   don t 
know whether 1 ought to call it a Irlumpb.  bul  I'll 
do so until to-morrow morning It >ovi don't  mind: 
This delicious  hit at  the orltloa Struck  the house 
like a charge of lyddite,  and  the p!a<:e shook  with 
the burst of laughter that followed it, 

St is just as well not to be too hard on 
our elongated Willie Hopper. He proba- 
bly knew too well the intellectual im- 
parity of his audience. The susceptible 
critic is obviously the criminal In this case. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

utting from  

jdress of Paper. 

Mtm rruei niters:—!r--,vij '.:'~~  
all.v (le<cniipd in iue English presa, have again 
canted annoyance to n London manager. 1 have 
10UI yen how tn-.r little excursion into N ital ore- 
rented tne Hrifi«ii army from spending uhrtMmag 
st Pretoria, and how the huge giant of iheDrory 
Una pantomime, who had been designed 10 renre- 
Beni Krnger, hart to have a new fare, a- the picture 
of Kruger nrone on the ground and overrun by 
Hrnis'i soldiers wunMhave beeueome »hai abaurd 
An 1 now a new sonir. called • Marching lo Pre- 
toria," winch was to have been sung at the Em- 
pire by Scot) Kii-pell, lias ii-en postponed "owing 
to unpleasant news just 10 band from the 
from.'' A patriotic soug by ttie wav, which has 
made a derided hit. is Sonsa's "Hands Ar'oss 
the Sot," which has been heard in (few York and 
Which l»e Wolf Hopper has Introduced with line 
ell'f'i into "Tlie Mystical Miss." It goes wlili a 
bail*. and the waving of the Stars and Stripes with 
the Onion Jack is. of oourae, greeted with hearty 
applause, Boppi r's business at the Bhafteaburv 
lias urown steadily Iroin the beginning, and the 
bouse, which holds about £40 more than the 
Lyric, I understand, has been comfortably 
crowded eight limes a week. The matinees 
have been unusually full, and, as Is ever the 
case wherever he goes. Hopper Is a wonderful 
favorite with "the gods." as well as witli the 
stalls and boxes. Long ago. when he was a little 
Chap of onlv six feet two tic used to »ay "God 
tiles- the gallery" when riiscu-sing the warmth of 
hi* receptions from lhat part of the house, and 
BOW that he lias grown to Ins full height, and can 
look tne "gods" straight in the eyes, so fo sneak 
he awakens their friendly feelings even more 
readily than before. 
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HOVl'Ell TO RETURN TO AMERICA 

HIi  New   Opera  to   11.>   Produced at Man- 
hattan Beach Thla .Summer. 

lymdon, Feb. 7,-De Wolf Hopper an- 
nounced last night that he would return to 
America In two weeks. Hopper has made 
a decided personal hit here and both "E| 
Capltan" and "The Charlatan" have been J 
well received. Rut the war has. tended to " 
discourage everything in a :heatrlcal way 
'icept a few novelties. 

It Is understood that Hopper has already 
»rurased a New York theater, where he will 
^K a revival of one of the SoU8a "peTa" 

March   1.     During the   summer   he 
(Bbably. play an engfeement at Man- 
bBeach, after whlrHhe will produce 

jera now being wrjten. 
t'»ftjr«*,!£?Fnt

J
ofl0'ePer the Lon- 

t |#»»metlra!ly desJted by American   , 

k It is little abort of marvellous the improve- 
ment in "The Mystical Miss" since, and partly 
iu consequence of*, its removal from the Comedy 
to tho Shaftesbury. The scenery, the grouping, 
the cost times of the figures they cover all show 
to infinitely greater advantage in the leas re- 
stricted space, and the very movement of the 
artists is freer. Notably -and naturally this is 
especially the case with the inexhaustibly 
energetic Mr. de Wolf Hopper, whose humours 
are more irresistibly droll and laughter-com- 
pelling than ever. It is not a little odd that 
with all his ceaseless movement, and his per- 
petual joking, singing, and gagging, he produces 
no feeling of restlessness among his audience. 

» # # # 
The whole piece goes with wonderful swing 

from start to finish. Now, to fall in with the 
prevailing fashion, at the end of tho Be. ond act 
the curtain is raised, and, amid appropriate 
surroundings, Mr. Hopper, in fine stirring style, 
though our lovely climate has been " playing 
tag with his vocal cords," sings a patriotic ditty 
of which this is the first verse : 

Lingers for ever 
in fair Columbia's land, 

The inem'iy of the pressure 
Of Britannia's friendly hand. 

Her best endeavour 
la the sacred debt te pav, 

And as you felt to her in nest 
She lecls for you to-day. 

CHORUS. 
Our hands across the sea 
Joined in friendship now shall he, 
And let posterity 
The bond revere. 

The march is by Mr. John Philip Sonsa, and is 
callod " Hands Across the Sea," but what about 
the poem by Mr. Byron Webber, with the samo 
title, which was borrowed, with permission, bv 
tho late Henry Pettitt for his melodrama at the 
Princess's J 

Ift ■ M -m. ' . 
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NelU cBergenfs Talk 
Causing Her Friends 

Much Earnest Comment 

Date.— 

Address of Journal. '••*...... 

Mr. De \Y .►If Hopper ha* found quite his proper abiding-place 
111 the Shafteebury Theatre.   The Comedy was too small, nor 
lias  it, the joyous air that "The Belle of  New York"   lias, 
given t„ the Shaftesbury.    I looked in the other night, an-' 
round a crowded house writhing under a spell of Hopper' 
mirth-compelling wand.    At the conclusion of the second ao 
a new inarch, with a rousing tune, lias been introduced.    Th 
music is, of course, by Do Smisa, and here is the first vers. 
and its refrain:— ■ 

HANDS ACROSS THK  SKA. 
" Lingers for ever 

In fair Columbia's land, 
The inein'ry of the pressure 

Of Britannia's friendly hand ; 
Her best endeavour 

Is the sacred debt to pay, 
And as you felt to her in need 

She feels to you to-dav. 
Chorus— 

Our hands across the sea 
•Joined in friendship now .shall be, 

And let  posterity 
The bond revere. 

Nclla Bergen has burst Into print with 
a revered load of anguish. 

Her grief takes the form of a declara- 
tion to tho deadly effect that she will 
never again sins upon the Brooklyn 
stage as Ions as she lives, so there! 

And this jarring threat is coupled with 
tho further statement that she will ac- 
cept no Brooklyn encores for her haunt- 
ing tones after death. 

"The last time I sang in Brooklyn,' 
says Miss Bergen, "I was plain" Nellie" 
Reardon Bergen, and the papers roast- 
ed me unmercifully. When I was mar- 
ried to Mr. Hopper in London last year, 
one of the first promises I exacted was 
that I need never sing in my native city 
again." 

This vow of Mrs. Hopper, which Is 
printed in a yellow journal under har- 
rowing headlines, is dreadful, but the 
angry singer's statements are scarcely 
borne out by facts. In the first place, 
while far from beautiful, Miss Bergen 
was never called plain Nellie Reardon by 
any Brooklyn paper, and the press of 
that city was more than lavish in its 
praise of her voice. And that beautiful 
organ deserved all the compliments be- 
stowed upon it. Had Mrs. Hopper elect- 
ed to remain out of her husband's com- 
pany without explanation, her absence 
would have occasioned only regret. 

Her unfortunate interview, however, 
has evoked much comment from her 
friends, and from other members of the 
Hopper organization, who unanimously 
declare that Mrs. Hopper is suffering1 

from an obscure ailment which tem- 
porarily demands perfect rest for her 
voice. 

I am told on authority I cannot ques- 
tion that the singer has been warned 
that she must undergo a surgical opera- 
tion before she can hope to return to the 
lyric Sv    -;. 
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I ' De Wolf Hopper Scoring at the Shaftesbury. 
and heavily, loo, is the good  news I have to 
chronicle of this popular comic opera singer, 

buiy Theatre on New Years night, and while 
the house was pretty well filled it w s by no 
means packed. A few days ago I Sain 
looked in to see Sousa's tuneful opera an? 
found the iheatre crowded in ever} part < 
the house. I hear the advance booking i 
enormous and  it looks as though   De Wolf 

hat'wlv     Tl°m- f,° */*', if hl'8 *irf,es inc']i"1' hit way.    The introduction of Sousa's new 

s ,,™     'T^'11 S0"*' llamls Aoro" the Sea, is now nightly sung HS an encore to the finale 

rie?vV:eH°ml aCt°f The ^8tloal M'«». a"" it recenes five or six curtains every night,   in 
the programme, a printed enclosed slip gives 

D«raohdftl8oa dMoripticn °f th''na,i! 

Hands Across the Sea 

waS received on th? occasion it was first heard 
In New York at the Victoria Theatre 

■:.-r.  '■■■■<■■■   \   -■-> 

De Wolf Hopper in "The Charlatan." 

De Wolf Hopper, Just back from L,on- I 
don, will appear at the Star Theater 
next week, in Sousa and Klein's 
comic opera, "The Charlatan." Hop- 
pers personal triumph In London was 
enormous, ami he will be seen here with 
his entire London cast. No American „ 
who has gone abroad in recent years W T9MK. 
met with so great a success, and 
was the recipient of so many honors. . 
Hoppers abilities as a fun-maker, as a 
singer, and a curtain speaker made him 
exceedingly popular. His speeches.** the 
numerous banquets which he attended, 
or which were given in his honor, served 
to stamp Ulan, as one of the papers said, 
"as being a man of sense and of parts as 
well as of size." The farewell given him 
on his last night at the Shaftesbury Thea- 
ter will long be remembered as being 
one of the most tumultous godspeeds 
witnessed in a London playhouse In re- 
cent years. 

No actor on the Kngltsh or American 
stage has ever approached Hopper In 
this particular. Charles Matthews was 
a ready talker, as were Garrlck and 
Kean, but there is in Hoppers discourses 
a ready wit and happiness of expres- 
sion that none of these possessed In so 
great   a  measure. 

Londoners found "The Charlatan" ex- 
actly to their taste, and It may be said 
that Hopper has Inserted in it some new- 
numbers and business that add greatly 
to its effectiveness. This is exactly what 
Hopper did with "El Capltan." After the 
first few months it was a vastly different 
affair than what It was on the first 
presentation. Mr. Hopper and Miss 
Mackaye have a bit of pantomime In the 
second act which was a great hit In Lon- 
don, as it will be when seen here. 

Mr.   Hopper  brings  from  London  with 
him  an excellent company  of  principals 
and a chorus which absolutely staggered 
the English with its beauty and vivacity. 
Hopper Is the one American "star" who 
has   never   surrounded   himself   with   an 
inefficient   support.   He  has  always   had 
the very best talent obtainable.   Miss Jes- 
sie Mackaye has proven a regular "find" 
as  a  dainty  little comedienne.   One year 
ago.   Miss   Mackaye  was   practically un- 
known.   Now  everybody   knows  that  all 
London proclaimed her the cleverest and 
most bewitching little actress seen there 
In a decade.   Others In Mr. Hopper's sup- 
port  are  Henry  Norman,  who  long ago! 

made himself famous singing the "Bogy 
Man,"   and   later   with   the   Casino   suc- 
cesses;   Harold   Blake,   one   of   the  very 

[ best tenors on the American stage; Cora 
, Gordon   Leigh,   Charles   W.   Swain,   the 
I comedian who has contributed many good 
I things to the stage In recent years; Ida 
i Lester,   long   In   Mr.   Hopper's   support; 
I Henry P. Stone and Annie Cameron. 
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IlfNDERSTAND that DP Wolt- 
Hopper and Frank Daniels arc two 
comic opera performers not likely to 
be seen much in the East, next sea- 
son. Neither comedian is likely to 
prodnre a new opera before the 

spring of 1901 anyway, and a good share of 
the intervening time will be devoted to the' 
West and especially the Pacific Coast. 
Messrs. Klein and Stuart are writing the: 
new opera for Hopper. The time and place: 
are classic Greece, but locality mak.es .ittlo 
difference In *hese works, which are simply 
new vehicles for Hopperian fun. As to! 
the rumor that De Wolf Hopper intends to 
double up with Francis Wilson. Manager 
Everett H. Reynolds, in behalf of Hopper, 
denies that, positively. It seems that over- 
tures looking to uuch a combination were 
made by Wilson some time ago, but they 
were rejected. 

After seeing "The Belle of New York" as 
done by the Lederer forces and "The Char- 
latan" by Hopper's company, one does nf. 
wonder that Londoners were better pleas") 
with the Casino entertainment.   In the for- 
mer there are at  least half a dozen good 
corasca', parts, interpreted by as many able 
performers;  the wit,  if slaugy. hits home, 
the scenes of New York life are picturesque 
and gratify curiosity, the incidents are di- 
versified   and   interesting,   and   the   music 
bears some proper relatiou to the spirit of 
the piece.   "The Charlatan." on the other 
hand, appears to be a case of straight opera 
transmuted   into extravagance   horse-play 
hy a performer whose methods all point in 
that direction even if there had not been au 
imperious necessity of doing something or 
other to make it  go.    That is to say,, plot 
and libretto are conventionally  light  oper- 
atic;  while the  music,  to a   large  extent, 
alternates between a   march  and a  jingle, 
after the well-known Sousa fashion.    What 
happened   to   "The   I'hnrlatan"   happened 
likewise to "Cyrano de Bergerac" last fall. 
There was a sad lack of "ginger" in each 
case, a deficiency made up by the interpola- 
tion of numerous gags, jokes and "business" 
for the chief performer which  have  little 
to do with the story and nothing to do with 
the sense.    But still it lacked the all-around 
interest   of  "The   Be"e;"   and   neither   in 
"The Charlatan" nor in "El Capitan" did 
Hopper present anything like the excellent 
company got together by Mr.  Lederer. 

As "The Citizen" said last Tuesday, how- 
ever. American audiences want Hopper 
with all his mannerisms and his delightful 
nnctuousness. He knows it, and will be 
wise enough not to leave home soil again 
until there is a flood tide in the affairs the- 
atrical of the Old World. MA*1 
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tainment. ... 
lie Wolf Hopper and Ins companj wM 

™ sent "The Charlatan" at the Lyceum 
e/t; Saturday    afternoon    and    eventa* 

S nee   the   Klein-Sousn   opera   was     last 
heart lee it has won all kinds of success 

vKndon under the pseudonym of    1he 
Vr    i-   .i  M:U< "     It  run  at the uomeayi 

£nd"n now and is likely in future lo pa 
at least as much of bis working time 
England as in America-  
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DeWolf Hopper in the "Charlatan" is 
the announcement, of tbe opera house 
management for Tuesday evening, and 
it is doubtful if a stronger attracti on 
could be secured. The star is one the**. 18S4 

most popular theatrical' celebrities on 
the road and he has many admirers in 
this city. 
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Hopper In "The Charlatan." 

When De Wolf Hopper brings "The 
Charlatan" to fte new Wletlng next Fri- 
day evening, the cast of the Sousa-Klein 
comic opera will include Jessie Mackaye, 
the little woman who succeeded Edna 
Wallace Hopper in this organization and j 
over whom many London theater goers 
raved during the recent engagement of the 
singing; comedian in that city. One year 
ago Miss Mackaye was playing the role of 
Micah Dorr in "The Little Minister," with 
Maude Adams: but the part did not give 
her the chance afforded by "El Capitan" 
and "The. Charlatan" to declare the ex- 
ceptional talent Which has made her 
famous since then. 

Charming as she is. she Is only one of 
many gifted entertainers in the Hopper 

company,  which  incluue's Harold  Blake, 
the  tenor.   Henry  Norman,    Charles    W.| 
.Swain, Mark Price, Ida Lester and Ann! 
Cain>Tuil. 

From ;in American point or view the mo>t. im- 
ponantnewa Item of the week is that wiilcti IM* 
to <to with tbe announcement tlim Hie De Wolt 
Hopper season at the siiii'tesinny Theatre will 
oometo an end 17. and tiiai ilie entire companj 
will return to the United states to btoro a Spring 
lour (luring I lie following W( ek. The company 
may sail ou the White tfmr liner (lermanic Pom 
Liverpool 21 or on Hie Ameiiean bine steamer—1 
tercet the name for tbe moment—from Bontbamo- 
ton 24. It i- a fair shade of odd* on the latter. 
Moppi r s eoini a IJ Is an expel sive one, and under 
tbe cohdittcDH prevailing here, as noted aoove, 
common sense p Ints to a graceful retirement >•«- 
tore I he Fivsl King, who may no v be seen BCOQIlng 
on the top ot a distant kojje, gels 10 closer (piar- 
ters, tor when Hie l-i'esl Knglaekles a Uieainral 
in'ettalnment witti tbe bayonet m London it is 
always a ease or chills lor fair, the soil of chills in 
laci.V in inirhi lie produced bj one of the liquid 
air macttil is which are, I believe, C ipal'le of tulll- 
IIIL'a While hot coal into a bail stoieln (be "lie 
milltoneth part of a Beooad. Hopper is long of 
limb and lie is likewise long of mad, and as he Is 
in Miis pnuii RlRO long of Hie cii-p aiul cilnkling 
Hank of England uO'e—Wh Cll stands for ihe 
• long green" of the homeland, he is wise In 
his wisdom to say live-bye. in better 
times he will doiililless return, and his personal 
popularity here makes ii u 1,000 lo a on chance 
tint w tli mi opera as good as "Kl Capitan" or 
"The Mystical Miss'—the latter ktown on jour 
Bide as "The Charlatan'"—wbicb he has shown to 
London, and a company a*gi oil as the present one, 
he will he welcomed baek wch a welcome Unit 
will make Hie welkin ring.. London's Welkin, by 
Ihe W8V, lakes si  ne rinumtr. 
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ITIJ SUB'S SIDE 
Denies That ~He Has "Welched" 

on De Wolf Hopper. 

CLAIMS TO HAVE LOST $11,500 

-   !9f Date.. •*••»«••••*•••■*• 

Address of Journal. --: .,      ; ;, ,,^.,,1,,. 
Thegreai AmeVfcaTcomie opera "El  Capitan,    lapTota 

P hilfp Sousa, which was played in America o, 'rioXyears, 
1     .' r      ,      ,,.  : i,s   will start a tour at thj 
anil in London to 

**. n 

Will  Devote  Hlmaelf to Hor.e-racln* 

i»  the  Kntnre-Mlnnte  SellKm»n 

to   Appear   In   "The   Great 
Ruby"—Notes. 

Mr Tod Sloan has jurt returned.from San 
Frisco, end is on tojgg%?i£i 
persona that have P"***^ backer o* 
ncnts that he has welched M %£B2adig 

De Wolf Hopper in jgJf^S that 
that have stirred Mr. Sloan i» 
when Hopper^ buitoeMat^e W <~ ^ 
tre tegan to dwindle. K^«.<- ^ on 

the melandholy  *rt»«ff? tho Boer war, 
account of -the casualties n W 
Mr. Harry S.*Ug« fu. new 

ager, kept£*J»« * *£££ no reply- it 
for more funds. and coiv.u g l ,   „t tn 
was intimated that Mouha ^ta™uccwd. 
back tho enterpriae «" >. n.,h;

l8
8

e
and, „strich 

«!, had stuck his head n the »»n , ^ 
like, when the flurry came, a vira 
ehc comic oix>ra .^1 .  <   sink 
SortfK t<> his ««a!2^0S

S„bo«t this." 
-I would have said MW „nnd it 

said Mr. ^n» ^/^t'eare   o   eeeive at 
not been that I do not C»re *^ 
tacks that towyone^M Thp 

about the matter l&jWfy ,„ore than 
truth Is I lost PWjfljJ-S1 the backer 
I was called upon t»W»« b wi8e, I 
of Hopper in ™*\*f>™ ™ $0,000 in 
undertook to lose as ™»^       J tni8 win- fnrtherinK bis ambition ^rem ^ 

tw in a lA»ndon theatre, ano 
$10,(XX) had been spen  by me Id       ^ 
my poekct to the extent tn<v> t 

into the venture "*?,*"'«,   und with a 
eourse, to at l*aat strike 'ere"• .e t0 
aesire, f orthennore  to be of^a 
Mr. Harry Naegle, vsho was c charm- 
I was on hand  but who was not 
inK after I had  eft-   f m^ncctlon wlth the 
out some more money' in c ( 

fftfflWSBS now closed as far 

"A?* hTdret-in Mr. *g»*3i£ 
would have put UP tho fg

U JTeeamc evi- 
Mystieal MiW « •»» 'Q Berio«sly af- 
dent that the Boer w« »s ^^ and 
fected the size of audlen«■ w^ back t0 

would   then have ^^^.mbttlou., 
America.    «ut ■*••      x Iu0t" 
and we will let it go^^S^gd dollars 

Mr. Sloan lost «e™™      of "The Three 
a year ago »n the product 
Dragoons," in ^{L.™ henceforth he will 
manager, •»**•■*•£ to ho»eraclng.    He 
devote himself "°*el\,_to

tll«  way,  a  week 
sails   for  England, by  tne 
from next Saturday. 

„. six months, will start a tour til thij M«"tro- 

.oleThTatre.Cainberwell.on Monday, Match 5th. The part 
^^^will^l^rfbyMr.John A. Warden,-on»^ 
by a powerful company and specially s. 

travel with the entire scenery, 
and effects as useJ at the Lyri 

wil 

irus, who wil 
tunic.-, armour ,1 wit-. the cutIK' scenery, propei-tie*,  .■■■ 

.ffeetsasuseJal the Lyric Theatre, London   rhecompajj 
„ 1U afterwards »isit Manchester, Birmingham, Shefheld, Leeds, 

Liverpool, Hull, Portsmouth, &c 

DE WOLF HOPPER COMING. 

The Singing Comedian  to  Appear  at 
the New Wieting at an gg, 

Early Date. 
De Wolf Hopper, who has been playlnB 

an ensasement In London since Uwt 
s .in? will return shortly to this country 
and wiU appear at the new Wieting In 
the n't' Kwe. The date has not been 
fixed but it is settled that he is to give 
a".rfomiance at this house within a few 

WUnaoubtedly he win produce a new op- 
eretta, as he recently bought °»0 ub^' 
but the name under which it will be 
iJrven is not known- In London he relied 
upon "El capitan- and -The Chariatan, 
the latter renamed "The Mystical Miss, 
to interest audiences. It was his Inten- 
tion to stage "Wang" there when the 
popularity of the other works waned 
'Evidently the demoralization of the 
theatrical business in the British capital 
by the South African war decided him 
not to do so and hastened bis return. 

In spite ot the frank and sarcastic 
things he said after his arrival in Lon- 
don about American audiences caring 
only for his horseplay and refilling to 
accept him in serious work, he will oe 
welcomed by his old admirers. 
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^an^"0^ Would' a^ to be 
«2S ?   *XtMo^inary luck.   The one 

2flI   2, °amed'te™* who can act 

3tJ2L ^LTe up to *~ re-""-« 
'HoPWrcl, WiS    Wit'h    "he 

■K* Mta i,actreBe-*» ~* *• 

Ml ene-ij ,t"
K"''e' "«M* «"J  best of 

t>« gave"hi* * ^P"^- » 'Mr. Hop- 

1, 2^Wnf1>- Wtte«iah. is a»fr«S 

■totihl* n'r      tifs aw>«ara«e lend Irre- atetlbte life ««, movement to every «ne 
SLSh**1*88-"   '*«« -Uackaye  will be 
5E.jS^..WltLMr-  ,H°W»r   !»   "T*e 
«w *      '\"'Uh  'the    en,:ire    I*nd\« ■ 
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One of the best operas ever Written by 
Bousa 4 Klein Is the "Charlatan," and He 
wolf Hooper and lils company will present 
it at the Grlswoid opera house Monday even- 
ing. The scenery and costumes are attrac- 
tive, and the star Is surrounded by a capable 
ti!r ; \he ?per*li? tuneful and ample oppor- 
talent* D C0,nP<llan  to display  his 

tSTMBLfSHED: LO/lDOfl, 1981. HEW YORK, 1 
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fresh r""'1 h^ t,.n 

»i new form.    Durln* his  t„,?£   uta" 
maf lnter„„latlons  wf£? made tn^ 
Pl«$ to its bettei-rnent? n the 

*,"«»n'.' •.rf/>i..,»y ttov. /«*4. 
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-DeUolf Hopper and his merry com- 
pany will appear at th, Grlswold Ope?a 
House Monday evening in "The Charlatan " 

| The opera includes some of Sousa's best 
music and is elegantly staged. The ca<-t is 
the same as was used at London during the 

Tsuccessful presentation of the piec"e ,„ 
England. The comedian never fails r„ 
p ease and a largo number of friends win 
give him a cordial reception in  this « itv 

newspaper 
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V   DeWoIf Hopper would appear to be a 
|tnsn of eitraonliiiury   luck.      Tlio one 
essential in comic opera for a comedian 
'to fcave is a comedienne who can act nutf 
who   possesses    personal    pulchrat'ude. 
Delia Fox came up to these requirements 
when she was with the Hopper company ' 
l few yeans ago.     Hopper's latest find is 
Jtssie Mackaye, a sprightly little actor. 

•Bflss 'Maokflye had had no previous RUC- 
e#s on ,*4iiim to build hopes of such n 
tdtunph, 1«it she had the figure,  nmn- 
ntr, and, be«t of all, energy to accom- 
plish, so Mr. Hopper gave her ;i chance. 
Jfiss Mackaye will   be  seen here  with 
Mr. Hopper in "The Charlatan" 'with the 
intire London cast, at the Wieting Fri- 
ilty eTeninf next. 

ft*4 
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'De Wclf Hopper, itlhe 'imiimiitaiblc come- 
dtain   of  coinllc   opera,   (p ihaicik   from 
Lonid'om wd't'h the erntHre 'comipa.niy and 
nvlll appear at 'the New WKeUniff 'FtiMtiy 
evening next Ini Sousa and Klein's lat- 

I est lOQBMto opera fruiCocisL-?,  "The Chairla- 
tan."    iHoipper'a Liondom  'tiniulmph   was 
exacitly   «a   .his    ifiniondis    expe*cited'   It 
Momld ibe.   hf Hotpiper has hrio.tiK'ht MaJak 

; many idhairimimg memo'i-ies of a great 
limaan trhnniph, he ihas also ibroutgtot 
with  him   a  new   .tfomlic  opena icoimo- 
<ilen.no, .who .sh'are-d lim his fluTOCtftSSS, Miiss 
Jeerio. M'acika.ye.    iMBss Maokftye  wu 

raw in .toomte  tfpem when  s'he Joined 
Hopper jmst ibcfo.ro toil's London season. 
She ihetT been on, the etaisis. in a minor 
,l>irt  wiith Ma.ud Ad«fcne, 'but one sea- 
>p|>n.   .She iisr detOribedi as ibcin'g a "wee 
ohiick"  of ur«it iperwomtal  dhamm,  vi- 
vacity and a very clever actress.   Hop- 
■por has taug'h.t her all ithte ".Wuainess" 
Of ccmifc opera and. i?he 'has, according 
to   aiW   aceaunta,   ipnoven   a   rno^it   apt 
'pupil. 

r. i»u 

which  h .-' ° ma°y <>,tcsica^1 °Sed the 

the   Rand" rom:>ose(|   •.,,.     
Wus 

', ."'••'•so comed£?f«vrd  "fp f"r the? 

,??Wr  with   11,, J H iU"'H'nee "   12* 

"r^-enins1 .„ ' , '»' Curler »o-„„ ft 

J?!.' '">-il welcome      iogive(? 
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ss of Paper. 
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A I I IK ~li;,kiiiK hands »iib himself, 
and, incidentally, with the Prince 
of \\ ale-, in London for ivellnigh 

a year, I N \\ oil 1 [opper i- home again. 
He will make his reapjiearance "ii the 
American -Kn;. at the Columbia next 
Monday evening. That he »ill receive 
:, routing welcome cues without saying 
The fact U that Mr. Hoppei has been ,mt 
sadly missed. While it was highly 
gratifying to hi> many admirers to read 
t.f his success abroad in "El Capitan" 

and subsequently in "The Mystical Miss," they begrudged the Londoners 
their capture and wanted him back. There are several other clever 
Singing comedians, but in the minds of this particular contingent of 
theatergoers there is but one Hopper. The rentree of Mr. Hopper will 
be effected tn "The Charlatan," which was called in London "The 
Mystical MUs -whether out of deference to the English copyright 
laws or the latest Mrs. IIop„er CNella Bergen) it is not stated. Sous''. 
opera was seen at the Columbia last season, and was so well liked that 
with the additional attraction of Mr. Hopper's homecoming it ought 
to have an even more successful stay here than the previous one. The 
story of The Charlatan" concerns the romance of a young Russian 
nobleman and the daughter of a traveling charlatan, who is palmed off 
as a princess. It is humorously told by Alfred Klein, and in the title 
role provides or Mr. Hopper an excellent part. As for the music 
while neither N.usa's best nor worst, it ranks high among the famous 
bandmaster s compositions. Much of it is very beautiful. An adapta- 
tion of the Russian national hymn and the bridal chorus "Change 
Blossoms, are particularly so. The mise en scene is of unusual beauty 
the costumes in the second act being among the richest ever seen here 
m comic opera. Mr. Hopper will bring with him to the Columbia the 
usual good company. 
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R-reat personal    Ma(,kaye   „.2pper <Nella r 

_ Mr- Hop. 
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'■    ffna 
°ver w°° tt°t^T^^M-^ J^eWiiIork Ia8t I 

sXth %, gap*"-" * 's&r'orsj: 
sPor^bab^ w« «tuS toarde-,Mr' Hopper 

I "on and may leas^e „ t?uL°na°n "ext sea- 
/ business Wa, „   e a theatre there    MI= 

Tran8Vaar^/c^ 8uccef<fU, un?i, the 
'Iheatres. Th« T ied a alimp at all till 
Ve hln/back^r8 f » t 

The Columbia. 
,    The   theatrical   fates   made   Brooklyn   the 
| scene of De Wolf Hopper's reappearance in 
i America.       Lust    night,    at    the    Columbia 
Theater.   Brooklynites    saw    and    welcom f 

J   he   elongated   comedian   in   "The   Charla-,. 
I, tan. Hopper   is  the  same   as   ever       m 

De   that   he   has   forgotten   the   ^,„i y 

ambitions   that at  one  time  tmfiH    °')el',a 

tan."    The   reception   SSSSed   to   tie   J In- 
as  voiced   by   the  applause   of  the  audlena« 
was   sincere   and   enthusiastic     HOMV^ 
jompelled    to    make    U.nf,,, ''  *M 
long and one short. At the end of the n"st 
act he was recalled to the footlhrh • T . 
once  there    he   told   n,„   .   . gh,s-   bl,t 

; impromptu'remaks  which h*T£  "'at   th" 
I In advance,  would  no    it the  ,       "spared | 

l« r„,.,, wo J^T-i^r;,^ 
upon U, were passed up over the orchestra 
when the Qnale of the second act was over. 
there could be no mistaking the quality 
01 the greeting. Although "The Charla- 
tan ' was ming here before, prior to Hop- 
per s visit to England, it was deemed new 
enough to present on his return. The com- 
pany, however, as has been said, contained 
many strange names; strange at least in 
their association with Hopper. Xella 
Bergen, Edmund Stanley and Charles 
Klein are no longer in the cast. Xella 
Bergen B place is taken by Miss Cora Cordon 
Leigh, a much pftialler woman than Miss 
Bergen but ibe possessor of a pleasing 
voice The part which in the old days 
would have gone to Edna Will luce Hopper 
was played by Miss Jessie Mackaye. In 
her, Hopper has a find. She is diminutive 
in size, pretty of face and demure in looks 
and action. As a foil for Hopper's fun, Miss 
.Mackaye could scarcely be surpassed She 
gets light into the spirit of the situations 
and  speaks  her  lines  and   moves about  the 
uT i ia«.f, Hh0  P,,J°>'<"1  I*.       The   tenor, is 
Hat old  Blake.      He very  closely  resembles 
ralinund   Stanley   but   in   point   of   voice   a 
comparison would bo unjual, as last night 

»hiK'' very apparently was hampered by 
rn0", tf

hal'l0H Klein'« «H Pan that of Jel- 
likoll the tragedian, is now handled by 
Charles \\. Swain, who docs thoroughly 
good work. The rest of the cast is fully 
up to the Hopper standard and the same 
may bo said of the chorus. One extra 
word of praise may fittingly be said of the 
opening chorus in the third act It is a 
ringing patriotic theme, in which Henry 
Norman sings the solo part. It has been 
added since the oprea was sung here before 
Next week, Frank Daniels in "The Ameer" 
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THE FOREIGN STAGE. 

LONDON. 
A Mammoth Benefit- Benson in Henry V— 

Sundry Doing's. 
(Special Correspondence of The Mirror.) 

LONDON, Feb.' 17. 
Tin' must Important event in show circles 

since my last was the enormous ami gorgeous 
entertainment given <ln aid of the widows and 
orphans of our Household Troops last Tuesdaj 
at   Her  Majesty's.    This  wonderful  affair,   for 

.'-.111,., *|»i-i c.ifi    collictliall. 
Wo are all sorry that 1><> Wolf Hopper and 

company are giving their farewell performance 
at the shafiesimrv to-night. We shall all miss these 
merrymakers, especially the long De Wolf Hop- 
peratlc star and the little Jessie Mackaye—bless 
her blithe little heart '. Many or ns also will 
miss   cheery   Business-Manager   Frank   .1.   wil 
slach. who. In the intervals of toll, can enthuse 
most learnedly mi our British drama, and also 
upon the American ditto, from the earliest ages 
to the present time. There are to be the highest 
of high jinks at the tarewelllng to-night, and 
after the show De Wolf Hopper and company are 
to he carted off to the Rccentrlc chili to lie fare 
wellingl.v supped. This supper was to have been 
eaten next Wednesday, hut as De Wolf Hopper 
and company must sail for your shores on that 
day. the banquet has had to he thus postponed 
backwards, as the  Irishman  would say. 

Thai delightfully melodious opera. "Dorothy, 
was revived by Manager R. H. Saunders at his 
Coronet Theatre, Sotting Hill, on Monday. So 
successful was it as chortled by Tenor Court ice 
rounds. Baritone Richard Green, Low Comedian 
Maitland Marler, and Soprano Ethel Newman 
that the piece seems likely to run on for some 
years, as it did at its first run. when it brought 
Marie Tempest  to the front. 

I regrel to have to record the death of (rood old 
Sam Johnson, who for so many j- ars on this side 
and on yours was low comedian of Henry Irv- 
ine's company. He was nn experienced and 
clever actor and was held in high esteem bj 
all who knew him. I am also to have to tell 
you that your sweet compatriot. Fay Davis, is 
out of the hill at the St. James's by reason of 
severe illness. Her part. Queen I'liivia in Kn 
pert of llentznu. Is for tile nonce being plaved 
by Mrs. Maesmore Morris. Cecil Raleigh is also, 
alas, very ill with bronchitis, pneumonia and 
congestion of the lungs. 

I am glad to learn that your George Lederer 
has made an arrangement with our George I'd 
wardes wherehy each George will present in Lon- 
don his respective version of ties Petards,    As 
your  one,  The   Itonnders.   is   only  slightly   based ! 

on   I.es   Petards,   our   George   (who   holds   the 
English   rights   thereof)   says  he  doesn't   mind 
your George doing The Rounders here.    It  will 
doubtless  have  to  he  renamed   for  Rngllsh   use. j 
Anyhow,  we  shall  all  he glad  to again  welcome 
I'an   Daly.   Harry   Davenport,   .1.   1-:.   Sullivan 
I'hvllls Rankln, w la Snyder. etc.. etc. 

The Better Life, the first of the In Ills 
Steps plays, will he withdrawn from the Adelphl 
to-night after twelve n ghts' run. and the theatre 
win close until your Robert Taber starts his 
season there ,.ti Man i 10 with Lawrence Irv- 
ing s new Scottish drama,  Bonnie Dundee. 

GAWAIN. 

Feb. 24, 
A leu hours aflei I last mailed von manv of 

us linn to assist at what is alwavs a function 
wherein regrel rules namely, the speeding of 
parting guests whom the speeders have learned 
to honor and esteem 1 ne parting guests In ques- 
tioii were De Wolf Hopper and company, who. 
coming among ns originally for six weeks, ex- 
tended their visit to eisht' months, and might 
have mad- it eight years had they so desired. 
Inasmuch as one of our maxims reminds us that 
the host of friends must part, our farewellers In. 
eluding yours truly, took care that your farewell- 
ers should not he sent away to  the accompaniment 
"'   long  f: s and doleful  sighs, lint   to the good 
old British custom of hearty cheers and heartfelt 
toasting and handshaking,    l-"i i an early hour 
in the pvening the Bhaftesbury was crammed by 
an enthusiastic audience that punctuated the 
final performance of Tin- Mystical Miss with lav- 
ish applause, many of these aiiplauders seizing 
every possible occasion to fling floral tributes and 
other  tangible  marks of affection  and esteem  to 
the members of this excellent company, especially 
to De Wolf Hopper, the melodious Nella Bergen, 
ODfJ th« delightful pocket-star, Jessie Mackaye, 

who has long been a great favorite with us all. 
Encores abounded, ami De Wolf Hopper was in 
his heat Ciceronian form both during the per- 
formance and at the Eccentric Club banquet, to 
which the company were carted off en bloc direct- 
ly they could g.'t their grease-paints off. In 
short, it was a memorable evening and morn- 
ing i moaning Sunday) and was exactly what a 
pariing of Rngllsh and American friends should 
he. The He Wolf Hopper boys and girls will, nil 
being well, report themselves to you n few days 
before   this   epistle   lands   upon    your    honored 
shore.     Kindly  tell  them  from     (and   I  may 
claim lo speak for a large number in London) 
that we already miss them hugely and wish they 
were c ing hack much sooner than the twelve- 
months at present understood. Do you know, 
that He Wolf talks of making his reentry here 
is Itip Van Winkle? 

/t I   wuini'A ,... > ...... •■•  *■ 
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Mrh was made of De  Wolf Hopper 
last ni-ht at  the Columbia Theatre.   It 

See 'htherSnThT estimation   of   hi. 
African   admirers   and   was   made   to 

'feTthat there Is Indeed no place like 

Ts'the   comedian  bowed   to  his   first 
Amerteau  audience  since hi. "turn he 

SSKrSSSSr 
huge floral horseshoe. & 

Mr.  Hopper  was in_fine Www an 

U-MJ   for   his  re-entree,  -mm »• 

£.1 S^Jtf'MBB "nS appeared   a.   Katrlnka,   Is   ^nty   ■»» \ 
diminutive and wored a hit In Inverse 

to. success. ^ __ 

Haroio 
uted/to a. 
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te. 
De Wolf Hopper, who went to London t< 

stay six we Its, and did net close his engage- 
ment there until he had run nine months 

3E WOLF  HOPPER   IN  "THE CHARLA- 
TAN." 

will make his American reappearance at the 
Columbia Theatre on Monday, in Sousa and 
Klein's Opera, "The Charlatan." Hopper's 
London success was pronounce !, in both this 
work and "El Capltan," and but for the de- 
pri sslon caused by the .South African war, he 
would probably still ho warbling topicnl 
songs i;; basso on British soil. The com- 
pany fully shared in his success and he 
brings it back practically unchanged. Jessie 
Mackaye, whom London promptly ravel 
over, is still with the organization, and so 
an- Harold Blako, Mark Prlcjo, Ida Hester. 
Henry Norman, Charles W. Swain and An- 
nie  Cameron.   "The  Charlatan"  is  too  well 

known here to need further description. Tt 
contains some of Sousa's best music, and the 
libretto is both bright and ingenious. 

f from. 
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Ho  Wolf  Hopper  is  hack   in   America. 
The  contrast  between   his own   compara- 
tively empty exchequer and  the overflow- 
ing treasury of his ex-spouse, the dainty 
Edna  Wallace Hopper, cannot he wholly 
pleasing to him.    In exchanging the littlef 
lady  for statuesque Miss Bergen. Hopper 
made a gain in pounds avoirdupois, but ho 
lost a valuable auxiliary whom Klaw and 
Erlanger have had the good sense or good 
fortune to exploit in "Chris and the Won-j 
derful  Lamp'' to large profits  for every- 
body concerned.     Hopper hos not had tin 
entirely exhilarating experience in England. 
Though his personal vogue with a certain 
set was great, the takings have been un- 
certain and the Anglo-Boer war knocked 
his   chances   of   ultimate   victory   galley 
west.    It will be a relief to get hack to hi. 
old Brooklyn stamping ground next week. 
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"The Charlatan." 
Do Wolf Hopper and "The Charlatan" are 

back in Yankee land. In fact, the latter 
never left It, for us soon as his merry com- 
.paiiy set foot on the soil of old England, it 
found another copyright of the same narr.e 
staring it ir. tho face, so played it to the 
Britishers under tho title of "A Mystical 
MIBB." But what's in a name? They 
laughed just the same on the other side, 

< 'harlatan or no Charlatan. What Broadway 
refused in Its primeval and aspiring state, i: 
tolerated when the long comedian consented 
io return to his last and he funny as in the 
•lays of yore. What Broadway failed to 
l n I huso over became quite the thing in Lon- 
don. And now, returning to the home of its 
childhood and the fireside of its infant bai- 
lies, tho opera Is onco more possessed of its 
original   mime. 

Hut  that is not  all.    If John  Philip Sousa 
and Charles Klein recognize now the product 
of   their   handiwork,    they   must   fain   do   I, 
through tho eye of faith.   Nor English wit, 
nor London  fug, nor PicoadUly dialect have 
left   their mark,   to  he sure,  but  an active 
something has been at work.   There is some 
new music, some new fun, and some taking 
burlesque In this exported importation. With 
few exceptions the samo company that was 
sent abroad was seen at the Columbia Thea- 
tre   last   night.     Of   course   tho   Alpha   and 
Omega.thc long-legged, deep-voiced unctuous 
Hopper  plays   the   title  role.    Not  the  part 

I that was written for him, but a part which 
has grown  about  him  with  the  passing  of 
tho   weeks.     He  comes   back   with   a   little 
sea.   dew   In   his   vocal   machinery,   but   less 
than  some of the others,  and  not enough 
to   hurt.    Incidentally  ho comes  hack  with 
some    new    'twecn-the-acts    speeches.      .1 
Hull,   Esq.,   waxed   quite   enthusiastic   over 
Ins   speeches   and   with   the   freshly-plaited 
laurels   entwining   his    massive   brow     Mr 
Hopper  sprung  a   few  samples   on   a  very 
Willing audience last night.   There was much 
opportunity.    Never a first night was more 
auspioloualy passed.    Tho  house was large 
the mood was enthusiastic, and enough floral' 
"fierlngs   were   handed   over   tho   footlights 
to stack a seminary graduation.    One huge 
horseahoe   bearing   the   legend    "Welcome" 
waved a rath(.r wobbly grpotlng fj.om 

ega,   the other   having   been   fractured   en 
ansit;   hut   it   was  a   mere   circumstance 

Mr.   Hopper made speeches.    He made  on- 
after each act. and before tho finale "stopp 
out of the picture" a moment to make a\ 
other.    They were funny and aa one of tl\ 
designs of comic opera is fun, why not'   Tin 
comedian  has  apparently  buried   his  hope- 

eenla,,n", ,'H °" »?«»"»**• ten fathom, 
■P. and the superfluity of mlrthsoine per- 

Slflage Is but a result of his desire to giv, 
the audience their money's worth 

Mrs.  Hopper's buxom form was consphu 

of   old.   who   helped   make   "Wang"  \f.? 
Mackaye's  travels  have  lm.ro  od   both 
method and power ,„„i, „££ taXL. . 

such'. o,:m'";r"lf of ampie »»ST^ sue n   a   small   Person      TI.„   . --T 

mnh Iroubl.a ,„ I,™,.!,'," "«",'"  "° 

Kd wards.    Mr   Sri!  ' "l'"1"10'1 «W Bnltz 

not <nterfer;\,fu:;l\.ri;*nt
Ir,'and,,i'1 

turnished a target for e vr 80enery' He 
holts winch P^U ,8 aooS»f U,Un,le'- 

.mm .. .^AnVu<weBt,ve of anothei 
Wier. In the Hark,"  the 

Runaway  Girl. 

in 

allimpt at "Th. 
mascot of the   "Th 
«as an attempt i that IZ ," " ,! 

firing gun misse! g? ^T^VJ'' '"' 
ooked  the  part   tu*i< '"•  Xor»''"' 

S«ve genera. ?mS£to£ ^^ •'"'" 
Sophia gave an ta,S™' J^ ^,t" M 

P'-etty girl doing a , "" °f a "unnlngly 
Annie Cameron as he c T^ WPl1' and 

the most of what s"e 1S
l,Ul

r
D"C'heSM ma"' 

daughter of the chorus has er5' 
knows   how  to  use  it. 

mother' 
a  voice, 

daole with tho beauty which , \may m,: 

but   they  are   quite  a     ffi  ,„** *«»' 
where there 1. real nSloWj" Un opeia 

"The Charlatan" r„t„„.        , 
\0l life, and may good    I\WUh a new ,e«*e "^ good luck attonii •■ 
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"The Charlatan." 
De Wolf Hopper and "The Charlatan'.' are 

back In Yankee land. In fact, the latter 
never loft It, for as soon as his merry com- 
pany set foot on the soil of old England, tt 
found another copyright of the same name 
staring It In the face, so played It to the 
Britishers under the title of "A Mystical 
Miss." But what's in a. name? They 
laughed just the same on the other side 
Charlatan or no Charlatan. What Broadway 
refused in its primeval and aspiring stale. 1: 
tolerated when the long comedian consented 
to return to his last and be funny as in the 
days of yore. What Broadway failed t<-. 
enthuse over became quite the thing in Loo- 
don. And now, returning to the home of Its, 
childhood and the fireside of its infant bat- 
tles, the opera Is once more possessed of it.-1 

original   name. 
But that is not all. If John Philip Sousa| 

and Charles Klein recognize now the product j 
of their handiwork, they must fain do 11 
through the eye of faith. Nor English wit. 
nor London log, nor Piccadilly dialect have 
left their mark, to be sure, but an active 
something hus been at work. There Is some 
new music, some new fun, and some taking 
burlesque In this exported importation. With 
few exceptions the same company that was 
sent abroad was seen at the Columbia Thea- 
tre last night. Of course the Alpha and 
Omega.the long-legged, deep-voiced unctuous 
Hopper plays the title role. Not the part 
that WBS written for him, but a part which 
has grown about him with the passing of 
the weeks. He comes back with a little 
sea dew In his vocal machinery, but loss 
than some of the others, and not enough 
to hurt. Incidentally he comes back witli 
some new .'tween-the-acts speeches, J. 
Bull, Esq., waxed quite enthusiastic over 
his speeches and with the freshly-plaited 
laurels entwining his massive brow, Mr. 
Hopper sprung a few samples on a very 
willing audience last night. There was much 
opportunity. Never a iirsi. night was more 
auspiciously passed. The house was large, 
the mood was enthusiastic, and enough floraj 
offerings were handed over the footllg&x 
to stack a seminary graduation. One hugv 
horseshoe bearing the. legend "Welcome" 
waved a rather wobbly greeting from two 
legs, the other having been fracture! en 
transit; but It was a mcro circumstance 
Mr. Hopper made speeches. He made ore 
after each act, and before the finale "stepped 
out of the picture" a momeiu to make an- 
other. They were funny and as one of the 
designs of comic opera is fur., why not? The 
comedian lias apparently buried his hope- 
for fame in the legitimate ten fathoms 
deep, and the superfluity of mirthsome per- 
siflage is but a result of his desire to give 
the audience their money's worth. 

Mrs. Hopper's buxom form was conspicu- 
ous by its absence on the stage. The erst- 
while Nella Bergen was not. vouchsafed t" 
Brooklyn. Cora Cordon Leigh replaces the 
lost one—lost but temporarily, let It be hope I 
Miss Leigh goes at her work with the best 
intentions In the world, but neither vocally 
nor even dramatically can she compare with 
the new  Mrs.  Hopper. 

Dainty   littlo  Jessie   Mackaye  in   the   role 
of Katrinka  Is   more  successful.    She   Is  a 
winsome and tiny !>ody with lots of ginger, 
coming as near as possible to the Delia Fox 
of  old,   who   helped   make   "Wang."     Mis.- 
Mackaye's  travels  have  Improved   both  her 
method and power until now she has made u 
place  for herself of  ample  opportunity   for 
such   a   small   person.    The   tenor.   Harold 
Blake,  suffered last night from a very  bad 
cold which may or may not be accountable 
for a   tuneless  voice  and  a  wooden   Indian 
enthusiasm.    It Is to be hoped that his throat 
was  very   wretched,   and   that   he   was   too 
much troubled to hear himself.    Charles W. 
Swain  Is seen In  the part of Jelikoff,  once 
played by little Klein and attempted by SnlU 
Edwards.    Mr. Swain worked hard, and did 
not Interfere  much   with  the  scenery.    He 
furnished a target for the. Hopper thunder- | 
bolts wliich perhaps is about  the extent  of 
his requirements.    As a target,   Mr.   BWaln 
1s a success.    As  tho Grand  Duke,   Hem y 
Norman had two solos, one new, by the way, 
In the  last  act  and   suggestive  of  anothei 
attempt at "The Soldiers in the Park,"  the 
mascot of the  "Tho  Runaway Girl."    If || 
was  an   attempt   In   that  direction.   Us   in- 
spiring gun  missed   fire.    But  Mr.   Norman 
looked   the  part,   sang  Its   music   well   ana1 

gave   general   satisfaction.     Ida   Lester   as, 
, Sophia  gave  an   imitation   of  a  stunnlngh 
' ypretty   girl   doing   a   little   very   well,   and 

Annie Cameron as the Grand Duchess mad< 
the most of what she had.    Every motherV 
daughter  of  the   chorus  has   a  voice,   ami 
knows  how  to  use it.    The  girls  may  not 
dazzle with the beauty which is skin deep, 
but  they  are  quite  as  useful  In  an   opetv 
whero there is real music, to sing. 

"The Charlatan" returns with a new least 
of life, and may good luck attend it. 
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ate—    
De Wolf Hopper is hack from the disasti 

of London, end begins his tour In "The Char- 
latan" hext week, either In Phllodelphia or 
Brooklyn. While on board ship Mr. Hopper 
fell and wrenched his knee. He returns other- 
wise intact. This Is Tod Sloan's statement 
concerning Hopper's losses in "The Mystical 
Miss" In London, which the Jockey backed |f f$0d 

« and was later accused of "welching:" "I ' 
would have said nothing about this had it not i 
been that I do not care to receive attacks^ 
that to any one that knows anything about 
tho matter are palpably unfair. The truth Is 
1 lost precisely $1,500 more than I was called 
upon to lose as the backer of Hopper in Eng- 
land. To be precise, I undertook to lose as 
much as $10,000 In furthering his ambition to 
remain this winter in a London theater, and 
after that $10,000 had been spent by me I 
delved into my pocket to the extent $1,500 i 
more. This, I thought, was quite enough. I 
(rent into the venture as a side Issue, hop- 
ing, of course, to at least strike even, and 
with a dosire, furthermore, to be of assistance 
to Mr. Harry Naegle, who was charming 
while I was on hand, but who was not so 
charming after I had left. I may add that I 
am out some more money in connection with 
the lease of the Lyric theater for Mr. Hopper, 
and that the incident Is now closed as far as 
1 am concerned. If 1 had teen in Mr. Hopper's 
place I would have put up the shutters ou 
'The Mystical Miss' as soon as it became evi- 
dent ITfat TnP'Jfoer war had seriously affected 
the size of audiences in Ixmdon, and would 
then have come quietly back to America. But 
Mr. Hopper was ambitious, and we will let 
It go at that." Mr. Sloan lost several thou- 
sand dollars a year ago In the production of 
"The Three Dragoons," in which Mr. Naegle 
was co-manager, and says that henceforth he 
will devote himself solely to horse racing. 
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De Wolf Hopper Speaks Glowingly- of 

His Sojourn in England—Visile 
l.ortun Appears with  Modjeska. 

Dewolf Hopper, just returned, has learned 
diplomacy in England, and so he tells the 
reporters that he knows nothing about Tod 
Sloan having been financially Interested in 

_J his London engagement, which has justi 
come to a close. Hopper speaks glowingly 
to me of the cordiality with which he \vn*s 
received abroad. He says that if it hadn't 

I been that he did not want to throw the 
members of his company out of employ- 
ment for the remainder of the season he 
would not have come home now. His tour 
here opens next Monday at the Columbia 
"n'r w Brooklv». »»<1 the opera will be 
ihe Mystical Miss," as it was called when 

pHKluced at the Lyric and Shaftesbnry, 
••ml Ihe Charlatan," as it was originally 
designated when staged at the Knicker- 
bocker in this city. 

George Edwardes, the manager of the 
'rniety Theatre, has become an ardent ad- 
mirer of Hopper and not only gave him a 
big farewell banquet, but tried strenuously 

l^rTd, ,h° TOm«"nn t«> tarry and orig- 
inate the leading role of Napoleon m the 
comic opera version of "Madame Sans 
Gene winch Edwardes has had in remit. 

SEifii " m* or so- The "Maeta! bait as 
an I Mr I?,'"0 I™* PfcWKWMIMUU' alluring 
and Mr. Edwardes furthermore proposed to 

verv S?7 fh° Anw"™» rights to It on 
mfaft f™\ i"■""• as ■ 8li" f"rth™ Induce- 
ment for hm, to cancel his steamship book- 
"£. But In addition to his desire to keep 
hm supporting company on the salary IkA 

take nZ"m>r ?"*  1  tn%  »  »<**  »« 
hefL. fu °0aX,n* t0 mako BW *»>• that he has been JUst a bit homesick. 

'6   nun 

>ss of Paper_   '*' 

„Th*   inimitable *„? ,    , 

-«*«• abroad t™™* » 2*3*1 

Harold   Blak„    L Nortn*n,  Mark P„.      ' 

and  Xelli-   n Can»ron, Harry P   n/
(la ' 

sale. *e,"e  *«**.   fieats  J* **onj 
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DH WOLF   IIUPI'EH, 
At   the   Columbia. 

Jate—  
I  De    Wolf      Hopper, 
fresh from his London 
successes, will be seen 
lor on» week   at   the 

i Columbia, commencing 
ijhiB     engagement    to- 
I morrow   night.     That 

■ tho   London     engage- 
. ^'ment was a most un- 
''qualified   success  may 
>e judged   from read- 
ing the following no-/ 
Mee of   "Tha   charla- 
tan"   (called   in   Eng- 
land  "Tho  Mystical   \rt. 
called "The Charlatan"h ■ K

t,ecaus<> a play 
k> 'hat country) ?b ,vhad beeu copyrighted 
Italdest of l2L™2 appeared in that 
"It was eviden to eveVv'ft™"' the Tllnes: 

the atulien e, at the LVrl ■ rf^f' member °' 
F°nthsago   when vi,.yn    ,Th,™ er so,ne 8|* 

fc^ssas ond,hi!8inai ™=s bal- 

that time vir  ..       ° lhcir loyal favor-   Since 

a lnternipto4  liis part ap.l  came L.^ 

the curtain that everybody got a Vort of I 
feeling that they were glad he was glad hey 
Were flad, s„ to speak, apd went away EEL I 
UK

1Vtw.Peace with themselves and all the ' 
*-orld beside. In assuring the audience that ! 

He was going to send a long cablegram that ' 
K M '? ,' !'   BUtnor il,!d   ^'»ni,oser of    'The ! 

feSW. M,8S   t0 lnform them  °f their 'trl! Limph,' he stopped doubtfully for a moment 
fc6?* on' :J d0»-t know whether Tught 
to call it a triumph, but I'll do so until to 
morrow morning, if you don't mind " Thw 
lelic.ous hit at the critics struck the house 
Ike a charge of lyddite, and the place "hook 
|lth the burst of laughter that followed ?t 
But beneath the waggle of the cap and the 

PPVS! thre ,be"8 °f ""PPer'" h»mor   hero I a vein of honest and thoughtful scrious- 
ess that acts like the bullet in the cartridge 

>nd drives the point home.   In the lull that 

followed the laugh 111 wager that scores of 
brains were turning over the allusion to the 
newspaper notices, and scores of hearts were 
hoping that the triumph of public acclama- 
tion w-ould be echoed in the public press. 
That tho wish was father to the event is now 
a matter of ancient history." Miss Jessie 
Mackaye, who supports Mr. Hopper, has 
proved to be a regular "find" as a daiuty 
little comedienne. One year ago Miss Mac- 
kaye was practically unknown. Now every- 
body knows that all London proclaimed her 
tho cleverest, and most bewitching little 
actress seen there in tt decade, others in Mr 
Hopper's support are Henry Norman, who 
long ago made himself famous singing the 
"Bogey Man" and later with the Casino suc- 
cesses; Harold Blake, 'one of the very best 
tenors on tho American stage; Charles W. 
Swain, the comedian, who has contributed 
many good things to the stage in recent 
years; Ida Lester, long in Mr. Hopper's sup- 

jpport; Harry I'. Stone and Annie Cameron. 

iJftUt - t-n*- r* "KM/fT. 

ss of Paper. 

DE WOLF H0PPER~IN 

SOUSA'S "THE CHARLATAN », 

. K^f^^fw^Ls%rl 
I .;'";?'"*' hegmnlnVtoi-l 

f»«de  a great  Impression on the English 

*re-goers     Thl  „ the hoa^°a then- 
HaroM Bint     „company8  principals are 
SSlv    ke' Mark prIcp. Carles Swain°i Wenry Norman. Ida Lester n.,» %  Z     ' I 
•ad Annie Cameron. '       ^P> Stonai 
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'Since  last  seen   in    America,    Mr. 
Hopper has had inserted in "The Char- 
latan" much new "business," and sev- 
ieral new lyrics:    Mr. hopper and Misg 
•jMackaye have a pantomime scene in 
jthe second  act which  met with very    U4. 
fgreat applause abroad.    It would not 
|be  well  to  describe  that happy  con- 
icoctlon in advance.     But there are so 
pnany good things in "The Charlatan" 
{musically  and    otherwise    that    one 
Jwould enter upon  too large an order 
|to tell of them all  for the benefit of 
I those   who  had   not   seen   the   opera. 
^"The Charlatan" is a comic anomaly, 
/Since  it   has  a   real,  live,   interesting 
story that goes briskly on from start 

• to finish.     Sousa's music in this work 
;is the very best that the "March King" 
jhas written.    It is in his lighter, mer- 
riest vein, yet it has one    of    those 
splendid swinging marches which have 
served to make the composer famous 
the world over.     It has been a long 
time since the American stage has had 
a more diverting creation    than    Mr. 
Hopper's Demidoff, the charlatan and 
fakir.    It is one of the few characters 
that has fallen  to the comedian's Jot 
to  portray  that   brings out  his comic 
powers  to the  fullness of their  bent. 
The Charlatan"   wall   be seen  at the 

Van Curler to-nightt 
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an elgbl  months' season 
After 

London Mr. and Mrs. Do Wolff Hopper I 
(Nella Bergen), Jessie Mackaye, who A 

scored a great personal triumph with 
he Britishers, and the other mwban ~ 

of Mr. Hoppers company arrived    in 
New York last Friday aweek   ou the 
Germanic.    The voyage over   was    a 
SHhcme and Mr. Hopper sustained ~. 
I painfully wrenched knee    by being ^ 
thrown by a lurch of the vessel. 

The company will open Monday   in A 
iBrooklyn, presenting "The ^hjtftaUn.-    J 
K tour of the south will then he made. 4 

X  Mr   Hopper probably will return to   1 
London next season and may lease a 
■theater there.   His business was   < 

1 success 
Icauscd 

,n next neason and may lease a 
,r there.   His business was   very J 
iBful    until the.    Transvaal    war 
3 a slump at all the theaters. The -, 

[Londoners are anxious to have 
Iback again. 

W   Ml   .,    flttono "   ♦ *«   T,r.n 

him ^ 

o.„t>t    .1 ill 111 ;| 
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TheLyceum will be dark thjs W.f.fik ttfitil 
WffllSrday 'Sff^rnoap, "when De Wolff Hop- 
per comes To "tTiolneaiteT for a matinee and 
evening performance of "The Charlatan." 
It will be presented with practically the 
same east that scored success in the Lon- 
don production of the opera. Reserved 
sealts will be on sale tomorrow. 

U. 

Ttrvn      TWv     Ttorloannpro     will      entertain 
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De wolf Hopper W..!■**** £ 

GHswold OPe- H--;e
aSLudience, and 

••Charlatan     b » ■*       comedian re- 

the **~*»*±^oJuLSty  in Troy. 
ceived  attested h« POP ^ com. 

^^[thX   -P-   ,   a  good  one. 

P he event proved a success. 
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Notes. 

To-morrow afternoon and evening Pe, 
Wolf Hopper and his big opera company 
of sixty people will be the Lyceum offer- 
tag.      Sousa    and    Klein's "Charlatan- 
will be given.     Hopper comes to Roch- 

i ester this season with the prestige of a 
successful engagement  In  London.      He 
always  attracts largre  audiences to the 
Lyceum  and  this  engagement  promises 
to prove no exception,  for the advance 
sale of seats is said to be very large 

«Sr?    ^T"nJe    Russeli's    >a-test    success, 
Missi   Hobbs,"  which   was   the talk   of 

New Tork for twenty consecutive weeks 
this season, is to be seen at the Lyceum 
next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
While the character played by Miss Rus- 
sell is quite different from the one she 
showed !n  "Catharine" last season, she 
has  received   unqualified   praise   for  Its 
conception   from   the  New   York   press 
An idea of the wide departure made by 
Miss Russell in this part may be gained 
from the statement that the lady around 
whom the story of "Miss Hobbs" is writ- 
ten has a mission in life.     She conceives 
it to   be   her heavenborn duty to rescue 
women  from  the wiles  and  wickedness 
of the other sex.     So, with    her   well 
meaning but meddlesome handling of af- 

m. 

DE WOLP  HOPPER  HOME  AGAIN. _ 

Mr De Wolf Hopper, the comic opera star. 
i  .„  America yesterday on the Ger- 

returned to Amertc    y^    ^^  ^      & 

man    *o to     a    a *»°rl engagement M the 
25, Theat eI   in London.  He was so suc- 

V1L that he remained there ever since. 
Ce«e   was   accompaax-d   yesterday   by   Mrs. , 

n i.„ win he better remembered here L 
H°SWBer8en. UHS* woman,  whom * 
?fe marHe! in I-ndoa; Miss J-ie Mackaye. | 

Mr. HaroW Blake and several other mem- 
bers of his company. „ the ship car- 
V tan comedian   imped off^he       P 

fairs, she brings about estrangements 
between lovers and auarrels between 
married people. As a natural result of 
all this the man hating girl ultimately 
falls In love and concludes that, after all, 
men are not such a harsh, brutal inex- 
cusable lot. Sale of seats for Miss Itue- 
s?H's engagement opens this morning. 
*   —■     * —    ■«     li  VxohoJiLL. 
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bers of his company. „ the ship car- *, 
The tall comedian limp * "« »«d hrf wife •    g-,  \A g   v 

rylng a black do*?rf K^tn* Otter's par- > X-      »*B DB WOLF HOPPP» I 'I 
were   warmly   Sreete-i  toy   t-»e   Reardon, of X   Jf » hearty Inn»K I     •nu^pBtt.I    ' 

/     w*y. He 1» to
Hopp6r 's coming    23 

WeJn's merry »„,?rtl 5 in Sousa and 
<>Pera, "The ChTrL melo<"°™   «£ 

•naoo.ee. that3\**"   Mr' »*pi| 
n**y intermit   haa   reta,ned   tj,e 
2   »«ch Cr"^^ met wSJi 
brought     wUh

r   "road,   and   he ha.' 

J*J* 8«PolS   JJ»JJJ. entire    caat 
d«r^« his aiiiiS}^?* /*«»«■•- 
don. ^f^v%V 

Were     waiimj      n        . *.X    Mra      Heili«wl,» ents, Police Captain »«* MrB ^*» „mp Brooklyn. Mr. Hopper attribute He wag 

fo a slight accident oa s --P.^h engage- 
thoroughly p e;tsei with nl» t,°"" „xt sea- 
me0m.Uana/ ^^^e

t
wa

r
r
e^a

n .Sotted the fg 
b^lnir onvTr ^errThat-s^hy  he  cam. 

h^m mighty glad to get back. «M 

I 8l^rWWSS tsng-t settled >*t 
' tlo Mr. Tod Sloan's Interest jn hta Lon- 

doAn%eaSon. Mr. Hopper  .aM^^e, looked 
iXr^nSal feTthe buslnes. en- 

I tlre'.y," "aid he. 
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WITH    -THE  CHARLATAN," 

'At Schultr, Opera  House on The' '*" 

E"onihg of April 5 th— 

Comic Opera. 

Manager W. D. Schultz takes   great 

7m lB "•'-•-»« t"e public S 

he ,went l« "lay six weeks,    but     re 
naned nine months.    The   Charlatan 
will be given  |n Zuucaville with    th' 
many   Interpretations   introduced      n 
ivngland, and  by  the    entire    London 

It has been some nine or teu years 
*"J*v*ol, Hoppers SJSSiI 

Zunesv.le. ami he has a faith!,.! lol- 
owmg who have often gone as far as 

Columbus and Cincinnati to hear him 
Jhe London press ^eve united in 

their praise of Mr. Hopper and his 
work, as shown in the following Iron 
the London Daily Telegraph: 

"Mr. De Wolf Hopper is no missions 
from the United States.    He does no- 
want to create a new school of auv 
thing or to divert Old tingland from a 
path of frivolity which she mav have 
chosen to tread in the past.  Laughter I 
is his goal—laughter his reward. It is j 

|good to find a   stranger     unconsumed I 
iwith a desire to instruct us. 'The Belle' 
fof New York' succeeded because it was! 
(frankly musical and had no aim what-1 
|ever. "fhe Mystical Miss' (re-christe..  ' 
ed 'The Charlatan,') will be successful 
because It 'puts on no frills.'    So tne 
people in thestalls chuckled and guffaw- 
ed and enjoyed themselves very much. 
iossiLiy  they enjoyed  themselves  all 
the more because, having sought    for 

merriment in adoubtingspirit.thevhad 
heen surprised to find it    MP. Do Wolf 

frl'Tt t,e;iVe'S "°    e-*l'tio«al    me,. 
5^    A short lamplighter, 
with a stick, can light his   lamps     as 

7'1 as a si, foot rival, and thoT««.«" 

tnche?0}' fS "0t t0 b6    ret-'k°»e«    h 
nches    It would indeed be a haH Hfo 

for the average comedian if extremes of 
stature were to rule the market     M", 

SmlTberta,laath^«'' wunam Don—probably he is---.nri -a, 

Sir*::- H-512S: 

"«*POlMI<a, m 1L T      "" g** s„„„,„n;0„rai-' &g M 

m M the comeav ,.,',;,    """ •«■ 

Cardan,- and although the cldef icS 
's "Tconstant evidence   hi   \ 
centre of the stag^Twitb t.»     ** tne 

triots.and is not Jt lis   °°n»pa- 
dtatribbOo? of S? ? an e«l,ltab'e 
'•harlatan, hypnotic lmeliSht his 

is a^rsonage to ba T pr,est,di^teur 

(UU. lich voice L°Ur-    Hta    flne. 

tHh a Nla^aUcTerg0, ft ,f^ 
tient of restraint.     We     haif "?" 
American comedians whom   w«   ^ 
taken the liberty of MMS tiave 

their Idea ofTJ was n^'".6.' b6CaU8e 

X Hopper, onthe otherhand^^- 
hbnself to act himself i, ' OWs 

appreciate a Joi^he,, it lhU,nan to 

Mr. Hopper is sufljeiently   ,]*.„.     , 

•—'#Hg.oot   He *~- -"- ^ ' <Wm«- 
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DE WOLF HOPPER TO-NIGHT. 

he Singing Comedian to Appear in 
"The Charlatan" at the Wieting. 

A. cordial welcome awaits De Wolf 
Hopper and his company upon their ap- 
pearance in the sousa-KUin cumii v.i»- 
era, "The Charlatan." at the new wie- 
ting this evening. The notable success 
made by this singing comedian in Lon- 
don and the fact that he'brings to the 
Wieting the admirable company which 
supported him abroad invests his reap- 
pearance with new interest. 

His popularity in London and the at- 

tentions showered upon him and his as- 
sociates just previous to their departure 
[for home put .Mr. Hopper in very good 
[humor with himself and the world in 
•general, and ibis good humor i* reflected 
I in his present performances. His sup- 
Iportlng company includes Jessie Mack- 
laye, the petite and sprightly comedienne 
llwho  made  n   Mir  bit   abroad:   Nella   Ber- Iwho made a  big bit 

pen, ili" prlma donna 
tenor; Mark Price1, Gharl 
Norman, Ida Lester; Han 
LVnni • Cameron* 

ibroad 
Harold BlaKe, the 

s Swain, Henry 
p. Stone and 

MM 
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De Wolf Hopper, at the Empire, last 
night, told  fortunes,  performed  trjeks, 
presented    illusions   and   startled    the 
peasants at the fairs.   But, his greatest 
feat was to  turn   the  expectant  audi- 
ence, one of the most cordial he has met 
since  his  return  from   Europe,   Into  a 

• happv, laughing gathering.. The   Char- 
latan" is Hopper's best vehicle and he , 
and his company have made the best or 
'it    Th<» book Is good, the music rollick- 
ing and catchy and the Interpreters of 
both are clever.   It nevertheless was a 
Hopper   performance and the   lengthy 
comedian as the central figure was gen- 
erously   applauded.   After   the   second 
and third acts he was compelled to. re- 
snond   with   one   of   his   happy   little 
sphes.   A number of   thrilling melo- 
dramatic   Incidents   were   interpolated. 
This feature was introduced in London. 
Nella Bergfan as the Charlatan's daugh- 
ter    and Jessie Mackaye as   Katrinka 
were dainty and in  good  voice.   The.r 
share  of   the   applause   was   generous. 
Harold Blake, Mark Price, Charles W. 
Swain   Ida Lester and Annie Cameron 
in character parts were clever and s*nS 

■an 
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Hopper and Wales. 
"When the whole of the story of "The 

Charlatan" has been told by DeWolf 
Hopper and his company, one wonders 
why In the world there could have been 
anyone short-sighted enouRh to doubt for 
a second the complete and unequivocal 
success of the opera when It was booked 
for a London season awhile ago. Yet* tcJL. 
when the plans were all laid, any num-'» »0#i 
her of experienced persons went to Hop- 
per and commiserated with him and told 
him how sorry they were that he was 
going to try and be funny In London. 
Bob Milliard, who has had quite as much 
London experience as anyone, barring;, of 
course, the Prince of Wales, told Hopper 
In all sincerity that he might as well try 
and keep cool In the devil's domains as to 
try and be funny In London. "It's the 
atmosphere, my boy," he said, "It's the 
atmosphere—and some other things." 

Nevertheless   Hopper   went   along   and 
took with him  the best  company of dis- 
tinctively American people he could tlnd, 
and  he  went   Into   London   town  and  he ; 
made   so   much   fun   that   even   funerals j 
were  less  gloomy   than   before.   And.   en 
Fassant, Hopper met the Prince of Wales. ] 
t was not anything formal.   Far from It. 1 

They   both   were   at   a   little   sort   of   a i 
social mixture of well-known people and | 
the possible future King happened In, as | 
he often does when he knows what's going , 
on   and   who's  apt  to  be there.   He  saw . 
the  tall  comedian   towering over all  tho 
others and he Just naturally grasped th* 
big  comedian's  hand.   They had  a  most 
enjoyable visit of about twenty minutes, 
and    they   do    say    that    Hopper   talked 
baseball,  but  Hopper says not.   Ills ver- 
sion  of  the   meeting   Is   that   the   Prince 
was   very  democratic,   shook   hands   like 
a  white man  and  was  not at all  uppish 
or     backward     about     saving     pleasant 
things.   They  told each other some  stor- 
ies,   and   that   night   the   Prince  occupied 
a  box at the theater.    So successful  was i 
the  season   In   London   that   Mr.   Hopper I 
has signed  for  a  number of  weeks  next . 
season   and   he   will   take   over   bis   m-w 
opera,   which   I*   bplng   written   for   him I 
by  Sousa and  Klein. j 

"The Charlatan" will be brought to the I 
Star Theater Monday night for a half 
week's engagement. Nella Bergen has 
rejoined the company and has been given 
some new songs by Sousa. which add 
distinctly to the beauty of the opera. 
Jessie Mackey. the little American girl, 
who woke up London with her delightful 
singing and acting. Is Mr. Hopper's ablest 
assistant, if you don't overlook little 

JKletn. L 
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De Wolf Hopper, and his opera com- 
pany last  evening  presented his latest 

, success "The Charlatan" at the Van 
Curler before a large and enthusiastic 
audience.     The  opera   does not differ 

(much from previous Hopper productions 
and most of the interest centres about 
the elongated star, who seems to be as 
popular as ever in this city. Hopper 
and his principals were given several 
curtain calls after the third act and in 
response to the many encores he appear- 
ed, made a speech and concluded by re- 
citing his famous "Casey at the Bat." 
The company was large and capable and 
the performance was an excellent one. 

t/r. ttt4. 
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D^",f   Hopper,   who   comes   (o   the 
r,;" ,bls veiling, is one man on the 
HT.\ T**' Wh0 uevel' ^PPoints. 
Vew    v  "?0t ,>ut on ° bi* faction in 
ZT I„OM"H *   l'°iM!   r<>',,,t-'»ti«"'   «mi   then 
m nv        ■     Td wi,h ,l" i"lVrior com- pa«j    and   reduced   in   number.       fha 
iiopp'r company  has always  been  tin » 
»    «***«   "   he   playing   TN^* 

heueV'r   '   sny-   Fa»a*"W°o.      Bm*j 
> r     i„       .",•"'""*"  ha"  hs,a   lta  f'"1   "" 
or, •      '""-""''n-lon,-,-.    Hopper ha«] 

. le H',rh a «***loa of incom- 
^ mumpers     or    soul-harrowmg 
rI •■    '"'  ,,0,m>,li'"'    has   lak 

'  ,!       '  Ms organisation, and  he 
t'nwelf to the ntni.-st to n„„, 

'Wgh standing and  reallv great 
His  ten  years as a  "star"  h- 

■owdad   with     artistic   and 
achievements', 
abroad  was < 

.vears of earnest effort. 
•""I Nellie Bergen wil 
cast this evening. 

'.il 
Jns 

mam- 
c:< 

if e 
S.lC- 

Hopper's great 
fit reward for 
Jessie Mackaye 
botn be in the 

S 
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The   thing   about   Da   Wnif   rr 
-fich struck the British SSLJSR* 

'•"'l.v   when   Hopper  and   his   coamSS 

opera with 
a   Purely   American   comic 
an American company   wa* 

;:  «S «*»«*■ Of .he eon'ciian and 
if „   lr  "'"'   u"^"''"i»g   democraar. 
iMerywhere  they  had  beard  of  U^.L 

ii, »■ 1 ,c thll,,r h" (lul '" K,artl<> *e pub- 
.w,U,       f-' ;,"■",,,I """ ilis Jitll« <''»'«nin 
f■ iZ     i    ",'1 hATe «",w" tu D6 u part <»f hs   .lavs in this country, and which 

no looked  upon M  a  gort  of deBcag 
hLT«?f* u*na' iXv''r.v'.nc in London told 
mm that he would never, no never in the 
«Hole, wide world force the London tliea- 
er-goer to aceept those little speeches; 
hev did not want them, they had never 

nnd any such thing handed out to them 
and tney would resent it as a sort of re- 
Uection upon their ability as a discerning 
and learnedly dramatic people if Hopper 
should attempt to go out before the cur- 
tain and explain tilings to them and joke 
with them In the off-hand manner as had 
been his custom. However, the come- 
dian went ahead, and the result—the ut- 
ter and complete enptivation of the audi- 
ence, and how the speeches enme to be 
not only nightly occurrences but every 
act occurrittees—all that is an old story. 
Mr. Moppet mrrl his company will appeal 
at the Mar the first three nights of this 
week. 

At the   1.1,','niH. 

TM4. 
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De Wolf Hopper at Star. NJ 
T** «rhi/r£rm tnumPh a«oss the water, 
De Wolf Hopper began a three nights' 
engagement at the Star last evening 
to Souaa and Klein's comic opera "The 
Charlatan, or, as it is known in London. 
"The Mystical Miss." The theater was 
crowded, as is the rule when the famous 
comedian appears in this city, where 
he is a leader in popular favor. The 
opera, has been very much improved 
siDce it was last sung in Buffalo, and 
is far more amusing. The music is 
pretty, the costumes and scenery fresh 
and rich, and Hopper never appeared to 
better advantage. Jessie Mackaye, 
petite and dainty, shared first honors, 
With the comedian, and Xela Bergen, 
Mrs. Hopper in private life, used her 
clear and powerful soprano voice to the 
best advantage. Her gowns were mar- 
vels of the modiste's handiwork. 

The company is one of the best that 
Hopper has had and each contributes 
ably to the pleasure of the audience. 
Harold Blake in the tenor roles gave 
satisfaction, while the work of Mark 
Price and Charles W. Swain met with 
deserved notice. 

'*rbe Charlatan" will hold the boards 
at the Star tonight and tomorrow night, 
with the usual Wednesday afternoon 
matinee. Miss Annie Russell will suc- 
ceed Hopper, in "Miss Hobbs," closing 
the week. ^i 
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DeWolf Hopper. 

PCr, Cn he SeceS the most applause, and then he receivtu Wallaco 
Miss Jessie Mackay, « ^dated for 

\W. ^s* js*r«?ttJL « s.i Idience that crowaeu i. 
■doors.    The engagement was ror omy| 
one night.  L     *     „ 

1 -     - -   

Hopper in "The Charlatan." 
There Is a comic opera entitled "The 

Charlatan," which was written and com- 
posed by Americans for an American 
comedian, who, with an American com- 
pany headed by the daintiest and pret- 
tiest and most musical of American girls, 
took It to London to try It on the British 
Intellect. Everyone predicted a (allure for 
this comedian with his American outfit. 
Nevertheless he went ahead and now he 
has come home again. In the Interval he 
took London by storm and thay all 
want him to return there, and, paren- 
thetically, he will be wise enoujyh to 
go next season. His prlma donna, the lit- 
tle American girl, captured everyone who 
heard her, and the company stalked Into 
the hearts of those Britishers and made 
them see what fun was—American fun— 
and altogether they had a very nice 
time. As to the comedian himself, well, 
anyone can Imagine what DeWolf .Hop- 
per did to those London audiences with 
nls impromptu curtain speeches, how he 
took them Into his confidence and told 
them what he thought of them ana" their 
critics, told them a whole lot of truths 
In a nice, kind, gentle way, and got 
them to laughing at his drolleries and 
simply made them love him. All that 
goes to show that DeWolf Hopper Is the 
only American comic opera cpmedlan who 
ever went across the water with a dis- 
tinctively American production and com- 
pany, and just naturally Americanized his 
way Into the crowd. Hopper and his com- 
pany and "The Charlatan" will be at the 
Star Theater the first half of the week. 

The latter half of next week at the 
^Star Theater will be given up to Miss 
fAnnle Russell In "Miss Hobbs." 
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—Frederick Bond ©*. «<» Retnrn. 
It is doubtful if any city visited by 

De Wolf Hopper since his return from 
London has given him a more cordial 
reception  than was accorded him  last H 
evening by the audience at the Empire, j 
He  appeared  as the  Charlatan  in  the 
delightful   comic  opera,  by  that  name, ! 
of Sousa and Klein, llrst produced here 
a year ago.  prior  to  his  trip  abroad. 
After   the   first   and   second   acts   Mi. 
Hopper was obliged by  the continuous 
applause to step out of the character 
he was assuming and give one of those, 
happv  and  humorous  little  impromptu; 
speeches,  which as Mr. Hopper said in 
one of them had quite become a pait 
of   the   opera   itself.     The   opera   was 
given with interpolations introduced in 
London,   among  them   a  scene  from a 
hair-splitting and  unmellow  drama, in 
Which  Hopper as   the   villain   ties the 
[fair  heroine  to a mat   in  lieu of  ';11 

road tracks and a stage hand carries 
Bin  a  locomotive  just   in   time   to   spoil 
the   climax.     Mr.   Hopper   is   not   0    v 
She   central   figure   In   the   opera   but 
gbout   two-thirds  of  it.    On  him  de- 
!pends the success ol  most ol the situ 
lations and he is entitled to all the ap- | 
ipiau.se   he  receives.    A  funnier    h    - 
Ecter than  the mountebank  charlatan 
who tells fortunes, performs conjuring 
tricks  and   presents   '"illusions    could 
scarcely   be   imagined  and   In   the   roie 
Hopper,   with  his  six  feet  and   M   Mi 
Inches,   his  strenuous  voice,  rollicking 
laughter,    quaint    humor    and    quick 
sense  of   fun   has  not  a  single  Bhoit- 
coming.    Neiia. Bergen,  as  the  Char- 
latan's   daughter,   and   Jessie   MAcKayj 
as Katrinka were graciously applauaea. 
Miss Bergen possesses a voice of great 
Volume  and   rare  sweetness  andI  ttUed 
her   part   admirably.     Jessie   Macteye 
was heralded as the successor of Delia 
Fox, but  the comparison  is unjust to 
Miss Maekaye.    While she was evident- 
ly suffering from a  cold last night her 
sprightly   charm   and   dainty   main is 
won tie audience Immediately and she 
shared  the honors.   The other princi- 
pals, Harold Blake. Mark Price,   harles 
W. Swain, Ida Lester and Annie Lam 
eron sung well their parts.    the com 
uanv   was  large  and  well  trained  and 
with  the  exception   of  the   bridal  BOngl 
all the choruses were excellent. 
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, HOPPER   IN   THE   CHARLATAN. 

grouted by u Large  Audience  at  the 
Opera House Last Evening. 

The only thing to be said In criticism 
of the appearance of De Wolf Hopper 
and his company In "The Charlatan" at 
the opera house last evening is that it 
lacked the element of novelty which is 
the prime essential in productions of this 
character. The expectation that Hopper 
would be heard in something new on his 
return from London was not realized. 
All that he brought us that was new in 
"The Charlatan" was a little extra stage 
business. The performance went well 
enough. It was presented with elaborate 
scenery and handsome costumes. The 
company was not quite as large as on its 
previous visit, but it was not inadequate. 
The entertainment was a pleasing one 
and there were occasions when the audi- 
ence became enthusiastic. Hopper was 
called before the curtain at the elo?e of 
the second act and made one of his 
characteristically humorous speeches. 
Throughout the evening he zealously en- 
deavored to win favor and in all of his 
songs his work was effective. It is true 
that he has not learned many new tricks 
and makes constant use of his old man- 
nerisms, but after all he is an amusing 
figure and provokes as much mirth as 
any comic opera star before the public. 
"The Charlatan" has served Hopper well, 
not so well as "Wang" and "El Capitan," 
but it has sufficed.. It has some excellent 
music. Miss Nella Berger has oppor- 
tunity to display her 'powerful soprano 
and won several encores. Harold Blake 
made an altogether favorable impression. 
He has a good voice and a good appear- 
ance. Hairy Norman was another singer 
who showed ability. Of the others in the 
out not much need be said, for their 
work was not especially noteworthy. 
Hopper has had larger audiences in Utlca 
than that which greeted him in "The 
Charlatan" last evening, but neverthe- 
less it must be said that he attracted an 
audience of more than ordinary size, and 
the rows of vacant seats were not nu- 
merous. There were many delegations 
from out of town, and so late did the 
performance last that these people were 
obliged to leave before It closed in order 
Jo reach their trains. 
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T&ere was no other feature of De 
olX Hopper's season In London, which 

contributed more completely to his suc- 
cess than his curtain speeches, which 
at home have been for so many years a 
feature of his performances. To see 
Hopper and not have a humoroue . 
speech from him after the second act r 
would be a disappointment, Indeed. 
Hopper always has his humor and the 
epeech has never been denied. When 
the comedian went to London all his 
actor friends and his manager besieged 
him not to make a speech the opening 
fight. They told him It would be fatal 

o his success, as the London public 
Would not submit to curtain speeches; 
that they abhorred speeches from the 
stage. The fatal opening night came. 
Hopper bowed and bowed, and still the 
cry for "speech," "speech," from, as 
Hopper   thought,   ill-advised    friends. ' 

DE WOLF HOPPEA. 

^ 

!The comedian no longed able to with- 
stand the demand, stepped before the 
turtain and delivered without the least 
preparation, one of his delightful comic 
discourses. The whole house, including 
the critics, was in convulsions, and 
Hopper right there and then was atf- 
tcorded an ovation that few actors 
achieve, because the applause was an 
acknowledgement of his personal worth. 
(The word went out that Hopper's 
speeches were ' lrreslstably droll and 
amusing, so every night thereafter.dur- 
Jng his long stay of nine months In 
London, a speech was demanded of him 
every 'night, something, by the way, 
that never before occurred to an actor 
on the English stage! The staid Lon- 
don Times said: "Mr. Hopper's speech- 
was a triumph in Itself." The critic of 
the Standard was quick to appreciate 
the comedian's talents other than those 
histrionic. 

When Hopper comes to the opera 
house next Tuesday evening, the good 
people of this town will very likely, as 
in times aback, be given a sample of 
Hopperlan rhetoric and oratorical fun. 
!As a curtain speaker, the tall comedian 
may be truly eald to be without a peer 
pn either side of the, jjlliiiilii      — 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. Monday, j 
DeWolf Hopper opened a week's engage- 

ment to-night at the Columbia Theatre In 
"The Charlatan." The house was crowded. 

' At the end of the first act Mr. Hopper was 
called before the curtain and made u speech. 
There was much applause during the even- 
ing. . .<•_ _ 

^i.i.u|mpv,   Wal**.-' 
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Mr. Hopper and Others 
P    ented "The Charlatan" at the Opera 

j House Last Evening. 
SI7P. and  character of the audience UK. !98* 

, ,>era House last evening indicated 
. Volf Hopper had not worn out his ' 

,1 In Utlca. even if he did ride in on 
pera and 0110 not particularly pop- 

Hopper's experiences since  his  last 
engagement   In   this   city   have   been   suf- 
ficiently varied to euro a most aggravated 
case of ennui,    lie has lost one wife and 
taken unto himself another.    He has been 
lured to the Court of St. James and played 
a London engagement which may be liken- 
ed unto un old-fashioned March, In that it 
came in  like  a  lion  and  went  out  like  a 
lamb.    London  liked  Hopper first-rate, but 
when the Boers and Free Staters began to 
twist the lion's  tail  it had  more eyes  for 
the war office and more ears for the news 
of the kopjes than it had  for DeWolf and 
his  basso   cantante  roulades.      The  result 
was   that   when   the   engagement   closed 
things   looked   like   " fourteen   miles   from 
Schenectady   to  Troy,"   and   had   not  Tod 
Sloan, the jockey, hurried to the rescue to 
the   tune of  a  careless  $20,000  DeWolf    by 
virtue of the muchness of his person and 
the. suavity of Ids manner,  might now be 
$?\ne  ',£?  hPlld   " b(,bby "   stunt  on  Picca- 
dilly.     Ihe company  returned   to  America 
somewhat  frayed  at  the edges,   and  Hop- 
per hinted last night that the London fog 
had  played  rough-house  with  their voices. 
However that may be,  the Hopper people 
are now looking pleasant  and   picking up 

; the coin  of  their native  heath;   the ghost 
again walks with its accustomed American 
regularity and DcWolf's stereotyped jocos- 
ity again Joggles the risibilities of his coun- 
trymen. 

Utioa Is always glad to see Hopper, even 
though he docs continue to whistle the 
same old tun** 1*- always' lias a i'HiVly 
good   company  and  dresses 'his   offerings 
&&*&& i.LaSt "•«&*, hl8 vhor"» look*« better than it sang.    Edmund Stanley has 
forsaken the Hopper forces, but is accep - 
ably  Succeeded  by  Harold   Blake.     Funny 
little Al  Klein,  who foiled  Hopper so suc- 
cessfully for many y&rs,  Is no longer on 
the  salary  list,  and   there  is   an   ache  or 
two or three in the void that he left.   Jessie 
Maekaye   is   a  clever   little   person   and   is 
reminiscent of Rdna Wallace-she that was 
Nella  Bergen-she   that  la-seemed  a   trifle 
listless   n her Playing last night,  hut some 
Of  her  top-note  offerings  jollied   the  audi- 
ence Into one or two encores.     Of course 
Hopper   quoth.     He   has   the   same   quoth 
or each  town along the line,   hut  he does 

It  111   that   engaging   fresh-pickled,   newly- I 
fell   ,°o   :,f,wuy. ,hat  hls audiences  never 
feel Inflicted.    Hopper doesn't  Casey any 
SwFS. ?£&*,rf,fusprl »° sign the Mu'dtown 
articles and Is now sprouting onions on a 
farm   near   Hast   Steuben.     There   was   a ; 

time when  Hopper's show would  not   have 
been   complete   unless   he  Caseyed.   but   he 
lias heen  to London since.    It   was quite a 
satisfactory     performance      though.     and 
when Hopper gets his new opera and braces 
up h s chorus he will he granted permission 
to  hit  up a few chest  tones  in  our new 
ground floor theatre. 

\ 
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Frank  Wllstach,""who  Is  here  In   De- 

W.°rf SPStS*opeVa^mament.    De 
In „l,he     » u  n. fixed and shimmering Wolf. Hopper Is a. tixea ami • 

«■*' Bl°l'nr of "all histrionic" glisteners golden.    And ol  an  in bcon 

alone; that he could dispense w» » 
pable "nebula of satelltes and stlU «udn 
tain his commanding posltlon In the sun 
tie  and volatile    theatrical   e her     ine 
Hopper company Is a brilliant ^\  ullu, } 
and  don  Hopper is its h#d,  «uWe »« 
master.    With  the  announcement of  nw 
coming,   the   public  is  as   a   g**Jgg 
which when placed to the ear lB nuirJr ,0 
ous with the music of merrim«*• JJJ 
joy waves being pfemonltar y !fore boMW 
of  the  salvas.  bursts »& Joan• « ** 
plause which ever greet lta(W«JJ 
of the unchallenged  price of opera bur 
lesque Joys.    Mr.  Hopper  and   Ms1 com 
pany will present Sousa and Kleins com 
10 opera, "The Charlatan" at Grand up 
era House, next Thursday afternoon and 
evening,  April  26th." 

1884. 
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f A« Immense Audience SnelF 
Him at the Grand. 

*ISS  HEINHICH'S  CONCEHT. 

A  g*  9«"««-»'..l   *..,„.„„    to    tlu. 
*°«n* H«Uh at  As80clllUon 

HiUl   LOMt   Al8Ut. 

i 'll""^""11" "«M at tu, 

« l»I«tr   Has   appeared   for   many   months 
«it!»   great   success   Iu   Luudou    Ku-      , 

n*"t he Mid,  auu claimed  to be honest 
jj «Orlug   t,  that  It  ,v,, Uis success w,l 

irohs  the   water.     "The   Charlatan"   was 
| £«'In England  nnder the title o" The 

.„    1
Uud

1 
bet-" nrltu'u «". and a new lea- 

K J-uppei  all   tilt  misloi'tiiii.is  w!>■■■■■ 

■ad merry companion of his andlXe    H? 
•wiled the botuj of friendship last ' ^In u» 

SflS JPtffftt* W8 iu'^Vle 

NJSlSrien'^V^dlnraA^ 
00 y   was   as   beautiful   as "ever ' b"      " • 
voice was iu good form,  which It was lilt 
• year ftgo.    It Is a powerful a id melodious 
\l'J£T K*i*! V" eXP»«rf»«i  in the piece 
-MISK Jessie  Maelvaye,   a  petite  hiss,   Is  a 
newcomer  In   the  aoubrette   role;  she   is 
blciid,   graceful,   and   piquant,   and   Eadc 
un Individual sueeess.    Mr. Chin-lea Swain 
the Chinaman, of  " The QelsaE'S 
little Alfred Klein,   and   Is as amusing  as 
*\<*-Mr.   -Henry   Noriuau,   Who  slugs   the 
role of the Grand Duke, is au exceptionally 
good baritone, while the tenor rote is .'li , 
trusted  to  Mr.   Harold   Blake,   an  old  ac- ' 
yuulutanee, who sings his part admirably 

ihe house wus packed to the doors I 

n.-woii Hopper 

DeWolf Hopper, with his fun, his Jovl- 
alfty hiB "clightful buffoonery, his big, 
^nta'alouB lauKh. his magnetic personally 
«nd hi   remnant of a once fine voice,  is 
? to town.    The Humor of the man 

I?1" o bo resisted and under his spoil 
LniulubriouB. the misanthropic and the 
I** i„ expand   into  unaccustomed    and 

M4. 

solemn originally a 
^^^rSn/^rihe wear and 
magn'f years of merciless usage, but it is 
tCitn better than that of most of his con- 

and is indeed more than adequate 
Er'nU comic opera roles. He comes sur- 
L 1 A by his full London company, 
*° , i. said to be superior to any former 
which !■••■ wa8 announced that Nella 
support- retlrcd and Caro Gordon,  a 

?eT^ Nashville girl, had been substitut- 
I This has Since been contradicted, and 
ht wife will remain his leading lady. 

. «lll appear in Sousa's opera, "The 
Satau" S the VSWon* Thursday 
^ening of this week. ^ 
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Ol WOLF flOPPER 
AT THE STAR 

^ Pretty Nella Bergen and 
Jessie Mackayc Made 

Distinct Hits. 

1884 

FOUGERE'S FRENCH WAYS 

All of Last Night's Offerings it Buf- 

falo   Theaters   Were   De- 

cidedly Pleasing. 

DE WOLF HOPPER 
AT 

THE STAR. 

A large audience 
last night at the 
Star Theater wel- 
comed in a very 
cordial manner Do 
Wolf Hopper and 

 '- his associates, no- 
tably his wife. Nellie Bergen, and petite 
and dainty Jessie Mackayc, who next to 
the elongated comedian, is the best thing 
in S<>IIMI and Klein's comic opera, "The 
Charlatan," which in London was culled 
"The Mvstical Miss." "The Charlatan 
is a much better and more amusing com- 
ic opera than it used to be. Some of the 
London Interpolations are a decided m 
provement and part of ihe comedy work 
of Mr. Hopper and Miss Mackayc is gen- 
ninelv funny. As of yore the music at 
tinieR is pretty and the costumes and 
scenery bright and fresh. 

Without the work of Mr. Hopper, how- 
ever, "The Charlatan" would not last. 
Jong. The comedian works hard during 
the entire show and he makes his audi- 
ence laugh and enjoy hi snntics, which is 
probably all that lie expects to do. It is 
to he hoped that this funny comedian 
will have an opera next season iu which 
he will bo able to appear nt his best. 
•Miss Bergen has a beautifully clear and 
powerful soprano voice and she sings the 
*olos allotted to her in a charming man 

are models of the mo- 
'   s   the 

Mark 

nor.   Her gowns «,.• u*v\». .r, ...  .«.   .-..- 
diste's art.    Mr.  Harold  Blake hns^thc 
t< 
Trice 

isies  an.    -'•■■   «»»'»   *  .,   ..     -;f    , 
enor roles and does well with it.    Mark 

/Vice  and Vlharles W.  Swain  help  Mr 
Hopper with the comedy work. 

tt is. however, as before stated. Jessi 
Mackevo who next to Mr. Hopper take Mackeyo who ne*. 
the honors. To see the long camedian 
*nd the diminutive comedienne work to- 
gether   is   a   treat   and   their  burlesque 
work and dancing in the second act more 
«than offsets any weakness The Obaria- 
l*n" may have. .„ 
• Mr. Hopper and his company will pre- 
Wnt the.opera  tonight,  tomorrow  night 
and   at  a  matinee  tomorrow   afternoon. 
On  Thursday night Miss  Annie Russell 
•will come to the Star for three nights, 
©resenting "Miss Hobbs." w •   «   • 
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'PflOPPER AT 
THE WIETINC 

A Big Audience Welcomes the 
Return of the Popular 

Comedian. 

EXERTS   HIMSELF  TO   PLEASE 

He Facetiously Refers to His London 

Experiences and Resumes Old Rela- 

tions by Reciting '-Casey at the Bat" 

—Shubert Flayers to Produce "A 

Bachelor's Romance"—Annie Rus- 

sell in "Miss Hobbs" — Hopkins' 

Trans-Oceanic Star Specialty Com- 

pany at the Grand—Burlesque at the 

Dun fee. 

De Wolf Hopper Broke 

The A dvance Sale Record. 
It is not often that one record    that i »,nn. ..i.    #      , ,ult f°* anvone to reBist the Pt'netrat- 

has stood out nromtnantl/Vn    .'      . f ° "atB *** enormous ™* "W »»l1 "arming Influence of his unique 
years   u T,^^ f0r tW8Dty ' DOt untI1 laBt Monday night were the 

As regards tlio size of the audience 
which greeted him ;it the new Wieting 
last evening, DeWolf Hopper could n>>t 
complain of the .substantial character of 
the welcome given him by local admirers i 
after his long absence In "Dear old Lun- 
1MI1." 

Whatever enthusiasm was carried to the 
theater seemed to have been packed away 
in the gallery, however, as most of the 
applause punctuating the performance 
floated down from the upper regions of 
the house, The reserved attitude of the 
major portion of the audience appeared 
to impress the comedian who valiantly 
exerted himself to dispel the gravity hov- 
ering over orchestra, entresol and bal- 
cony. 

The youthful exuberance in the gallery' 
at the close of the first act moved him to 
make one of his characteristic and 
facetious speeches and it had a percept!- 
bly thawing effect upon the audience. The I 
spirited manner In which the march clos- 
ing the second act was sung resulted in 
a couple of encores, further evidence of 
the humorous loquacity of the comedian 
and the recitation by him of that moving 
lyric, "Casey at the Bat." It is needless 
to say that Mr. Hopper put heart and 
soul, also a tearful quaver, Into Itis dra- 
matic illustration of that tragic episode 
and by means of it came into his own 
again with the audience. Gloved as well 
as bare hands vigorously applauded him 
and for the first time during the evening 
he was made to feel that he was in the 
house of his friends and was getting the 
welcome he had counted upon. 

It was not the fault of either the 
comedian or his company that the audi- 
ence did not joyously gurgle o+er the 
earlier efforts. The Sousa-Klein opera, 
•The Charlatan," is not a work to move 
spectators to exuberant merriment. A 
singl.? hearing last year had worn off 
its novelty for most of those present 
and further familiarity with it had a 
tendency to breed contempt for a tawdry 
and thin musical setting of an uninspired j 
book. 

If the company was less well equipped 
n vocal and comic ability the production 
vould be tiresome stuff.   Evidently Mr. 
iopper is glad to get back among old 

(friends, no matter how hospitably his 
new admirers in London may have treat- 
ed him. He wus in his most genial mood 
and when he is thus disposed it Is dlfTi 
cult /or anyone to resist the  penetrat 
.»»■   .....1    ....... i ...,    Inflllonnfi   ..('    1, i. -    iitii.m 

week—Inside two days. This . ;v 
thing happened at Schultz's opera 
house this week. 

Twenty years ago, when many of the 
preaentday patrons of the house were 
toddling around in short frooka and 
wearing bibs, the Sohultz opera houBe 
was opened to the public. It was new 
from top to bottom and, twenty years 
»go, was considered one of the finest 
Play houses in the state. 

The attraction for the formal open- 
in* of the  house was a oomio opera 

™ riAaiftrAbbo" 

vance Bale of seats for that first per- 
formance in the house equalled. 

The advance sale of seats for "The 
Christian" was a record-breaker, but 
the record only stood for twenty-four 
hours for on the succeeding night, 
when the entire house was sold for the 
DeWolf Hopper attraction, the ad- 
vance sale for "The Christian" was 
exoeeded by more than twenty-five 
dollars. , 

Hopper now has the record and it Is 
the general belief among habitues of the 
tjMtrethat another twenty years will 

law record-id made 

and persuasive humor. His effort to 
please last night was as sincere as it 
was apparent, as the interpretation of 
"Casey at the Bat" showed, and it Is 
gratifying to record the fact that he suc- 
ceeded before the final curtain in re-es- 
talblisblng the Old rcdutiorufbetween him- 
self and the audience. 

the singing sou- VitSi SSM'SaS'&Sfc&XSi tho singing sou- 
' 1 

4ooa Sajsrwj; 

(-dSbnp ino^rj 
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flj WOLF HOST" 
,   SEEN ONCE MORP^J 
iAlirm   ——•   X Vd. 

" lw"»ens6 Audience ©reeil 
Him at the Grand. 

MISS HEINBICH'S  CONCEBT. 
A   ■"«   Su.co..,,,.,   s,„<(.off 

H11JI   La,t   Alai,t. 

^«rlut„„P"?j!!>,.,8e  ,Mt .«•■*   1"   "The 
»°* J  r-L",COW,c °Pei" *v Charles Klein 

u™ I'mLtT? 'u Louaou-  *>tfW* nl«"t I    Mluir f-?" the  «rtsh» U* 

1'o.Jtoa„,U      U, WM hls "**«« wan 

Owe In K„„      ,"        lla'  Charlatan"   was 

>*rs ha,! Several   additional   aum- 
tu't'isl   ,":vrltu'"iu> 1,,ld ■ '-»' 'ea- 

8l*u Mr. Holder  m /,'  ""J1 /he  dtuutiuw,: 
the   avei4e    ",,',.'  ,Ut   •^■'Wtunes which 
gweuarj. tooffift h°£era «"»«■•'"«"  anus H°l»P('r    !,■,,',,,,      "a eccentricities.    Mr 

•ad merry c    ,S.     i !V"la,'"ti"1 Mend 
•wiled the h,,, i    r ,', 

of,llis audience.    He 

•VMey  5t the Bn);»     U '"'""table .style 

Xeita g^fhas'fhe'!1,:?,,""I,ro,VL'a-    MlM 
"M'y   was  us   1 luu if„^   """ roU'' and 5»t 

''wSV'S'11''''," ^'tlte >«•"•. S a I 
>>lcua,   pnulf,,!   ^,,,^Ubl'eta'   "**B   ■&«   & 
M. lm IvW af.uW "■    l\Trt-   °°d   lm,,k I 

, the Chliiamaa of  » ihe <•„   h??.M t>""lu' , Mtue gaja. JESS awyars: 

8u«d barUoue   while , I lb*au «c«PhM>ally 

IK-W 0I1 Hopper. 
DeWolf Hopper, with his fun, his Jovi- 

ality bis delightful buffoonery, his big, 
couta'gious laugh, his magnetic personality 
ann hit remnant of a once fine voice, is 
coin'- to town. The humor of the man 
A no 10 bo resisted and under his spell 
the lugubrious, the misanthropic and the 

''solemn expand Into unaccustomed and 
wholesome mirth. His voice, originally a 
magnificent  organ    shows   the  wear 

m. 
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1 WOLF fiOPPER 
,      AT THE STAR 
pretty Nella Bergen and 

Jessie Mackayc Made 
Distinct Hits. 

1884 

FOUGERE'S FRENCH WAYS 

All of Last Night's Offerings »t Buf- 

falo  Theaters   Were   De- 

cidedly  Pleasing. 

DE WOLF HOPPER 
AT 

THE STAR. 

A large audience 
last night at the 
Htar Theater wel- 
comed in a very 
cordial manner I)e 
Wolf Hopper and 
his  associates, no 

talilv his wife. Nellie Bergen, and petite 
;end dainty Jessie Mackayc, who next to 
the elongated comedian, is the best thing 
in  Soui-n  and Klein's  comic opera,  "The 
Charlatan," which in London was called 
"The Mystical Miss." "The Charlatan" 
is a much better and more amusing com- 
ic opera than it used to be. Some of the 
London interpolations are a decided 111- 
provement and part of the comedy work 
of Mr. Hopper and Miss Mackaye is gen- 
uinely funny. As of yore the music at 
times is pretty and the costumes and 
scenery   bright   and fresh. 

Without the work of Mr. Hopper, how- 
ever, "The Charlatan-' would not last 
Jong. The comedian works hard during 
the entire show and he makes his audi- 
ence laugh and enjoy hi santics, which is 
probably all that he expects to do. It is 
to bo hoped that this funny comedian 
•will have an opera next season in -which 
he will be able to appear at his best. 
Miss Bergen has a beautifully clear and 

■ powerful soprano voice and she sings the 
solos allotted to her in a charming man- 
ner. Her gowns are models of the mo- 
diste's art. Mr. Harold Blake has the 
tenor roles and does well with it. Mark 
Trice and Charles W> Swain help Mr. 
i'Hopper with the comedy work. 

It is. however, as before stated, .lessie 
Mackevc who next to Mr. Hopper takes 
the honors. To see the long camedian 
«nd the diminutive comedienne work to- 
gether is a trertt and their burlesque 
•work and dancing in the second act more 
>than offsets any weakness "The Charla- 
■n" may have. 
I Mr. Hopper and his company will pre- 
ifient the.opera tonight, tomorrow night 
*ind at a matinee tomorrow afternoon 
On Thursday night Miss Annie Russell 
■will come to the Star for three nights, 
presenting "Miss Hobbs." 

of years of merciless usage, but it is 
II better than that of most of his con- 

ferees  and is indeed more than adequate 
... ,.;' „nmir oi.era roles.   He comes sur- 

tcar 
Etill 

of years 01 mmai«» ..=..B>-,  .. x n 
better than that of most of his con- j    (JdreSS Of Paper. 

rcr his comic opera role 
rounded by his full London company. 
fcwch is said to be superior to any former 
Bunport.    U   was  announced   that   Nella 

Hat  retired and  Caro Gordon,   a 
„ Nashville girl, had been substitut- 

1 been contradicted, and 
D Nashville girl, had been subst 

This has .since 
will   remain 

?d 
his 

his  leading  lady 
The 

fttfl). 
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"FflOPPER AT 
THE WIETING 

A Big Audience Welcomes the 
Return of the Popular 

Comedian. 

EXERTS   HIMSELF  TO   PLEASE 

De Wolf Hopper Broke 
The Advance Sale Record. h's  wife will   remain    n»  ««^   '    '• -"—    »-'**iv 'V.W'VslSf UT*   and when he is thus disposed it is dlfll- 

Hopper will arpear In Sousa's opera,    rnc i It la not Often that One  record    that I v«ne« .«i»     , <l''t /or  anyone  to  resist   the  penetrat- 
rharlaun."    at the   VcTOome Thursday .       has stood out prominently  for twentv I nnt       u.       "        *M enormou9 »«"!   Ing and wanning Influence of his unique rharlatau, 
.vening of this week. ^ 

house this week °^era   fo"n»oce In the house equalled. 

Twenty jears ago, when many of the   OhrtSlJa"*^! ^ °' T" f°* "The 

present-day patrons of the hn.,L Lu WM a "cord-breaker, but 
toddlln, l^*&ttt\Ztt?£* *£"*+" 
wearing bibs, the Schultz opera house i when the enH ^ 8U0ceedln« ni<h'. 
was onenpri tn th. „„>.„.    x.       oa^ I wtien tho entIro house was sold for the 

He Facetiously Refers to His London 

Experiences and Resumes Old Rela- 

tions by Reciting "Casey at the Bat" 

—Shubert Players to Produce "A 

Bachelor's Romance"—Annie Rus- 

sell in. "Miss Hobbs" — Hopkins' 

Trans-Oceanic Star Specialty Com- 

pany at the Grand—Burlesque at the 

Dunfee. 
♦  

As regards the size of the audience 
which greeted him at the new Wieting 
l;:st evening, DeWolf Hopper could not 
complain of the substantial character of 
the welcome given him by local admirers 1 
after his long absence in "Dear old Lun- 
li'in." 

Whatever enthusiasm was carried to the 
theater seemed to have been packed away 
in the gallery, however, as most of tlv 
applause punctuating the performance 
floated down from the upper regions of 
the house. The reserved attitude of the 
major portion of the audience appeared 
to impress the comedian who valiantly 
exerted himself to dispel the gravity hov- 
ering over orchestra, entresol and bal- 
cony. 

The youthful exuberance in the gallery/ 
at the close of the first act moved him to 
make one of his characteristic and 
facetious speeches and it had a percoptl- , 
biy thawing effect upon the audience. The I 
spirited manner in which the march clos- 
ing the second act was sung resulted in 
a couple of encores, further evidence of 
the humorous loquacity of the comedian 
and the recitation by him of that moving 
lyric, "Casey at the Bat." It is needless 
to say that Mr. Hopper put heart and 
soul, also a tearful quaver, into ltis dra- 
matic Illustration of that tragic episode 
and by means of it came into his own 
again with the audience. Gloved as well 
as bare hands vigorously applauded him 
and for the first time during the evening 
he was made to feel that he was in the 
house of his friends and was getting the 
welcome he had counted upon. 

It was not the fault of either the 
comedian or his company that the audi- 
ence did not joyously gurgle oicr the 
earlier efforts. The Sousa-Kleln opera, 
"The Charlatan," is not a work to move 
spectators to exuberant merriment. A 
singl.? hearing last year had worn off 
its novelty for most of those present 
and further familiarity with it had a 
tendency to breed contempt for a tawdry 
and thin musical setting of an uninspired 
book. 

If the company was less well equipped 
M 

in vocal and comic ability the production 
~ tvould be tiresome stuff.   Evidently Mr. 

Hopper  is glad  to  get  back  among old 
friends,   no  matter    how  hospitably  his 
new admirers in London may have Heat- 
ed him.    Hi' was in his most genial mood 
and when he is thus disposed it Is dim 
ult -Tor  anyone  to  resist   the  penetrat 

was opened to the public. It was new 
from top to bottom and, twenty years 
•go, was considered one of ths finest 
play houses in the state. 

The attraction for the formal open- 
ing of the house was a comic opera 
production  in  wJUelus,,*, Abbott 
was the cen 

DeWolf Hopper attraction, the ad- 
vance sale for "The Christian" was 
exceeded by more than twenty-fiye 
dollars. , 

Hopper now has the record and it is 
the general belief among habitues of the 
theatre that another Vwentj years will 

f?**8 J^^l^m^fmiM^w lie^JSl! 

and persuasive humor. Ills effort to 
phase last night was as sincere as it 
was apparent, as the interpretation of 
"Casey at the Hat" showed, and it is 
gratifying to record the fact that he suc- 
ceeded before the final curtain in re-es- 
ta'hiishing the old relations between him- 
self and the audience. 

Miss Jessie Mackaye. the singing sou- 
brette, who is reputed to have captivated 
London theater goers and concerning 
whose appearance and performance last 
night considerable curiosity had been 
felt, is a dainty, graceful little body. Her 
acting showed lhat she is intelligent, 
sprightlyl"a,nd piquant and possesses a 
lively sense of humor. Her efforts in 
singing were handicapped by a bad 
cold, but this disadvantage did not pre- 
vent her from making a very agreeable 
Impression. Harold Blake, the tenor, 
who had not -been heard in this city for 
several years, is hardly the vocal equal 
of Edmund Stanley, his predecessor in 
the company, but he has a sweet voice, 
which he uses tastefully. 

A decided Improvement is noticeable 
in the siugihg of Miss Nella Bergen, who 
now exercises more artistic restraint 
over her voluminous soprano than for- 
merly and with more pleasing results. 
Charles W. Swain, who has replaced the 
diminutive and seriously comic Alfred 
Klein, treads in beaten paths and    does 
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f    THE WifeKtS PLAY-BILLS. 

5ffiacauley's—DeWolf Hopper In "The 
Charlatan." 

De   Wolf   Hopper   will   appear   at   M.I-OJM. 
cauley's   Theater   on   next   Tuesday   and 

g Wednesday afternoon and evening in Sou- 
*a and Klein's comic opera, "Tlie Charla- 
tan,"   Hopper's personal triumph  in Lon- 
don was remarkable, and he will be see./ 
here   with   Ms   entire   London   cast    Ni«  : 

American who has gone abroad In recent 
years met with  so great a success.  Hop- 
per's abilities as a fun-maker, as a sing- 
er and  a  curtain  speaker  made  him  ex- 
ceedingly   popular.   His   speeches   at   the 
numerous banquets which he attended or 
Which were given tn his honor served to 
Stamp  him,   as   the  London   Times   said. 
'as  being a man of sense and  of parts 

as  well  as  of  sire."   The  farewell  given 
him on his last night at the Shaftesbury 
Theater will long be  remembered  as  be- 
ing one  of   the   most   tumultuous   "God- 
Bpeeds" witnessed In a London playhouse 
5n  recent   years.   Londoners   found   "The 
Charlatan"  exactly to their taste, and It 
may   be   said   that   Hopper   has   inserted 
I? 1X f?me   now   numbers   and   business 
that add greatly to its effectiveness.   This 
Js   exactly   what   Hopper   did   with   "Kl 
Capltan."   After  the  tirst   few  months it 
was a vastly different affair from its first 

« Jfr". H°PP*r brings with him an ex- 
cellent company of principals and a chorus 
Which Is said absolutely to have stag- 
gered the English with its beauty'and 
vivacity. Hopper is the one American 
Btar who has never surrounded himself 
with an inefficient support. He has al- 
ways had the very best talent obtain- 
able. Miss Nella Bergen Is still prlma 
donna of the organization, while Miss 
Jessie .Mackaye has proved a regular 

nnd as a dainty little comedienne. One 
year ago Miss Mackaye was practically 
Unknown. Now everybody knows that all 
tondon  proclaimed  her  the cleverest  llt- 
?ie!ftctr^8 seen therc :n a decade. Others 
in Mr. Hopper s support are Henry Nor- 
man, who long ago made himself fa- 
mous singing the "Rogy Man." and later 
has been with the fnsino successes; Har- 
old Blake, one of the best tenors on the 
E2J23°*,!? *}?*?'• '""arks W. Swain, the 
comedian who has contributed many good 

i 

"The    Charlatan"    at    the    Tnlunc 
Theatre. 

Demidoff De  Wolf  Hopper 
l" 'nee   Boris Hnrold   Blake 
t   Sol Mark   Price 
Jeiikoff Charles  W.   Swain 
CuptHlu   l'esbofkl Uarry   P.   stone 
On       Duke Henry Normnr. 

' Kq , Harry   Preston 
SW        ■> Charles   Ar 
Am  Nella'Bi 
Kii;..«.«.. Jessie   Mack 
Soplila....' Ida   L..'si;m 
(jraud Duchess Annie Camein 

The  last  week  of   the  theatrical  season  at 
the Tulaue Theatre was begun last night with 
De Wolf Hopper and his company, presenting 
John    Philip    ^ousa'8_   and    Charles    Klein's 
comic opera,   "TnV^iarlatan."    The popular 
comedian  returned but a short time ago from 
London, where he actually succeeded in mak- 
ing   tte>   British   laugh.     De   Wolf   Hopper, 
whose   name   has   been   Identified   with   some 
of   the  most  brilliant   comic  opera   successes 
during the past  ten years,  is quite  a favorite 
in    this   city,    where   he   has   frequently   ap 
pearcd, .and  last  night   he  was given  a  vcrv 
cordial reception.    "The Charlatan" is a new 
opera   to  New Orleans,   and   therefore  an  out- 
line of the work  will provo Interesting.   The 
scene   Is   laid   In   Russln,   affording   excellent 
opportunities   for   gorgeous   scenery   and   pic- 
turesque costuming,  ami the storv tells of the 
tribulations   of   a    charlatan   magician     who 
marries  his  daughter   Into   the   nobility.     The 
score   of   the   opera   is,   of   course,   good.     It 
could not be otherwise, baring iieen com- 
posed by the march king, and 11 abounds In 
catchy, tuneful nnd dashing topical sore* 
rvalues and marches. The Unales are liar! 
t eulurly fine. Mr. Hopper, who plays the 
title role, .Iocs so in his own Illimitable way 
and keeps his audience in constant laughter 
He sings several up-to-date topical songs u„,i 
last nght, ou the enthusiastic demand of 
ihe public, recited his famous "(;,»,,.„ 
Bat"      He    was    recalled    many    times   and 
made a fanny talk.    Miss Jeiaie Mackayei  2 
pretty   little   soubrctte,    who   Is   new ii,! 
comic opera stage, was well received and 
scored quite a success. Mia. Nella BajgYn 
the prlma donna of the company, has he, n 
beard before In New Orleans, and she J 
given a warm welcome. She Is a moat , . 
complished .lnger, and In the role she iilg 
in The Charlatan" has ample occasion VA 
ni8l'°y ?." great muslcal talent.. Mr aro d I B1,akt*;,.,the, tenor- ma('e " *reat hit bv hi 
splendid   singing   of    "Love's   the   rieusure 

AMUSEMENTS. 
TULANR-DE   WOLF    HOPPER    TV 

"THE CHARLATAN" 
Demidoff      ])(> TV',. „ 
Prince Boris     JJo \\ olf Hopper 
Gogol..         Harold'iilake 
Jeiikoff..  .. 
Captain Peshofkt 

• Mark Price 
•Xharlos \V. Swain 
-...Harry p. Stone 
.. ..Henry Norman 

....Harry Preston 
..Charles Arthur 

T7TT7" -~™~~_ _ _ ^-» ™  me xulaue during this  week a 

!♦> ■  _  

Grand Duko 
Knreff  
Showman .. 
Anna..  'i?1 ,'!-'H ^'"uiur 
Katrlnka.. Y„   , '"i,1'''' ven 
Sophia  Jessiei Mackaye 
Grand Duchest..*..". "  in'irti%]J!LBter 

r»« tir-,^ TX    Annio Cameron 
De Wolf  Hopper,    the    popular    and 

ong-llmhed cornelian,  opend  the  co" 
J*   week   of   the   preset   euccewS 
Tulane season last night with an excel 
lent   audience    p.-osent,     though    tnG 

beastly.    The ntraction  offered   specla 
inducements both from the fact tha 
marked the return of Mr.  Hopper aft, 
■everaj years' absence,   and   the     r ' .-sent   u^^^(iK|jj.s.s 

°£    rhe fhMlatSrP^mthls city    Both 
show  and  opera  were  most   favorabv 

he characteristics of )ri(. 

a   general   ril|(.    tmieiYi      ,,, 

he score was rendered^ndI r! V'hlV,h 

SS&nSr^ "^tfwere'usWo 

lie «•■    \ '"' M B«>norous as ever tie   was   warm v    weleomort     ,,.!       v(.r- 

mmmm 
T£e Charlatan" wiUr^th 

and |H,puiar 
has many of 
better   known 

liril- 
Old 

marches, 
•s are.  as 
catching 

I   IIC    I    ■ • oe,   « ..< » 

NELLA BERGEN, r>E WOLF HOPPER AN> JESSIE MACKAYE 
IN "THE CHARLATAN--MACATJLEY',' 

things to the sUge in recent years; Mark 
Price.  Ida Lester,  long in  Hopper's  sup.; 
£ort; Harry  P.   Stone and  Annie Came-' 

«J^ Promotion  of  "The  Charlatan"   Is 
f»ld to he one of the handsomest yet seen 

.'^comic opera In America. 

lewspaper Cutting Bureau in the W 

ting from    
nr. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 

tting from  .his.:. —i—  

dress of Pap«r^i_/.-C.~J: A  

te APH turn  

rass of Paper.  M_  
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-r^ ««« Hopper has found the "Charla- 
i » D- !A in unprecedented drawing pow- 
tanv.Th« will not put on "General Gam- , 
r^tm'hV UtterPpart of the new sea- | 

in*    r\v the way, Victor Herbert, Instead 
• ^r^^PWllp Boun. i. writing the music., 

°for Charics  Klein and Grant Stewart^j 
1 Ubretto. 

coxixa or HE WOLF UOVI-ER. 

A Large Audience to Henr "The Charla- 
Un»' at the Academy of Mualc Monday 
M IE lit. 

The jieople have been so long without 
any amusements at the theatre that the 
coming of De Wolf Hopper, next Mon- 
day has been thought of for days, almost 
weeks.   Yesterday the Academy of Music 
rusXh ?hi°i° 0Pe»ed at 9 o'clock and the 
SrfJ* ! continued until afternoon tinal- 
eheatM P ■ne2?L? evVy seat in the ot- 
natur,1ivand llrst ^Icony. There are, 
h? y/.feff 'seats remaining, but 

orchestra
Sh.:e<i Wfls tuken solidly for the 

rem»inoa ^l6 and not a «core of seats 
closed >L\" f«ht balcony when the office 
»romb«.i ?' Klgrht' Tne audience thus 
kn ^S5S.te be..a vpfy nne one and from 
Please .ho       ,he,filvorite  comedian  will 

Th assemblage, 
been *%£?*? & bc Presented has never 
oou^liS?£,}£ Charleston .before and this 
PerPhlff„"h the fact 'hat De Wolf llop- 
anwhlnc ?eYer-come to Charleston with 
h?« • iSS but a first-class company, makes 
Smisovi^ „°.m!    auro-     "The    Charlatan,'' 
a fun «••« «„lUC£eMl wl" °e Kiveu Wlth 
tun i „3' "?e choruses, handsome, cos- 
tomes and  splendid  scenery. 

1884. 
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DE   WOLF   HOFPEB,   PLEASES   A 
SPLENDID AUDIENCE. 

PLOT OF "THE CHARLATAN" 

WHAT THE THEATERS HAVE TO 
OFFER  FOR  NEXT  WEEK. 

"Quo Vadis," "Children of the Ghet- 
to" and "Friends" Will Furnish the 
Dramatic Entertainment During 
the First Week After the Season of 
Lent. 

The past week has been a very W»M?t 
far one in theatrical circles, ina*. so by 
the continued »UCceB« of the stock ent,»- 
Su. at the Grand Opera-houaa and the 
appearance of DeWolf Hopp«r in The 
Charlatan" at the Lyceum tor the c.osc 
„f the week. Notwithstanding the roll, 
pious sentiments attaching to the season, 
the business has been good. 

The Grand has done well with   A H< rap 
of   Paper."   and   will   next   week   offe 
"Friends," the play n.a.le PfP™\" B°™e 

years ago by Milton Roylc and Sclina Fet- 

^The Lveeum  tor  next   week will have 
'•The Children of the Ghetto" for \\ edneB- 
dav and Thursday night and  'I huvsda 
m,tinee. with  Wilton   Lackaye in th 
lead, supported by a company of capable 

^e'Auditorium, which ^rU WK* M 
been filled bv Divine Healer 1 landlord, 
will next week offer «Quo \fcdb, nm- 
ring every night of the week and a matl- 
nee every day, except Monday. 

,g from     

!SS of ftoQUlWMM**'0, 
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"ASH 

operV to  the\^'-<T h,£ '.JTS? 

if, -—-—. *»<«, i 
. aft       the   Washington   decision    „ 

"Ti     .'harlatan- as being one "of ?n»Ted 

I thin,., that Mr.  Hopper had cv«r ,.^Al'a.t 

i in. So it is that this business' ^W 
open' has surpassed that PnYl, ^ "i'8 

••V'ajg" or "El Capitan." Even fn rl* J* 
"~rw Charlatan" was received with tJ°nd°n 
to -or and enjoyed a larter hus nes«re

th
ter 

dd. "Ei Capitan." Mr. topper wm han 

ba. . to Washington and Present this «.°me 

at the Columbia with allihe InteriouSKS 
introduced abroad and wfh the enti?» , 
don cast one week from *xt Monday even" 

D 

Tnlane   Theatre. 
To-night Do Wolf Hopper and his company 

appear at the Toilauo Theatre, presenting 
John Philip Sousa and Charles Klein's comic 
opera, "The Charlatan." Mr. Hopper comes to 
N«n Orleans almost direct from London, 
where for nine months he appeared with, great 
success. II. has been in America but three 
weeks, appearing to enormous business all 
along the roots and to delighted audiences. 
He was at Louisville on Tuesday craning of ■' 
Mat week, and on Wednesday morning the 
Courier-Journal said: " The Oherlutaa' is one 
of the rery beat things that has been seen 
in Louisville this season, and the great au- 
dience was delighted." When It is considered 
that Louisville has bad all the leading comic 
opera companies llila year, the people of New 
Orleans may readily imagine that they bare 
a huge treat in store for them. For eleven 
years De Wolf Hopper had been at the head 
of his own company, and during that time he 
has mot wttfh unvarying success, ths reason 
for his many successes being that his judgment 
In the choice of works to be produced has 
been admirable, and that they hare been put 
upon tbo stage with great, good taste and 
artistic discernment. Mr. Hopper's great per- 
eonal popularity alone would hare Barred to 
draw people to the theatre; but be has appre- 
ciated that to establish a great and lasting 
rogue he must surround himself with capable 
players, and that ths operas to be presented 
must be of the rery best quality. In both 
fheso respects be has triumphed. Mr. Hopper's 
present company, and the one he especially 
organized for his London season, is one of 
striking worth. It comprises Kella Bergen, as 
piima donna, and one of the greatest singers, 
be It said, that has appeared In light opera. 
If Mr. Hopper has brought back many charm- 
ing memories of a great London triumph, 
he also brought with him a new comic opera 
comedienne, Miss Jessie Mackaye. Miss 
Mackaye was now in comic opera when she 
joined Mr. Hopper, just prior to his London 
ieasou. She had been on the stage in a minor 
.»irt with Maud Adams but one season. She 
is ascribed as being a "wee chick" of great 
,>ersonal charm, vlraclty, and a rery clerer ac- 
tress. Mr. Hopper has taught her all ths 
'business" of comic opera, and ebo has, ac- 

■ording to all accounts, proven a most apt 
nipll. Other performers of Importance In Mr. 
lopper's support are Henry Norman, long the 

•ouiedian of Darld Henderson's extravaganza 
companies, and later with tho Cnsino, Now 
fork; Harold Blake, the well-known tenor; 
tharlee W. Swnin, a quaint comedian, who 
las appeared in Now Orleans with much suc- 
ess in the past; Mark I'rice, new to comic 
pera, formerly leading man with Margaret 
father and other stars; Ida Lester. Harry P. 
.tone and Annie Cameron, old favorites In 
■omlc opera. So much of a farorablo nature 
iss been written of the new opera, "The 
'harlatan," by Sousa and Klein, that much 
teed not be said by way of explanation. It 
s ths work in which Mr. Hopper achlered so 
uuch success abroad, and Is said to be a 
vork having a consistent and interesting and 
nerry story, and crowded with lively lyrics 
a tho inimitable Sousa. The scene of the 
>tory la laid in Russia during the early cen- 
•ury, lience allows of splendid scenic and cos- 
tume effects, all of which have been taken 
imple advantage of. With the completion of 
Jr. Hopper's engagement, the season at the 
Puisne will be brought to a close, and a merry, 
irtiM-ie   and   successful   season   it   has   trui* 
«jen^ 
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tte^ a" coming1 oT De Wolf Hopper to 
Columbia next week opens up a bright and cheery    J 
vlata  of   fun   for   the   theater-goers   of   Washington    t 
The sale of seats opens this morning.    Mr.  Hopper    t 
is to present Souaa and Klein's comic opera,   "The    I 
Charlatan,"   with   all   the Interpolations  introduced , * 
abroad.    Since Mr.  Hopper's very successful week at    J 
the National two years ago he has met with an ex- 
traordinary  success with  this opera.    "The Charla- 
tan"   has proven  a very  great  favorite,   return  en-    i 
gagements turning out more profitable than the first    I 
appearances.    "The  Charlatan"   followed  "El   Capi- I J 
tan"   during   Mr.    Hoppers   London   stay   of   nine i 
months,  and It was In this work that he achieved : ( 
the undivided acclaim M the critics and his great-    , 
eat  success.   What  Is.Srue of  England  has  proven { i 
the   case   in   America.    "The   Charlatan,"    despite    i 
early   opinion,   has   surpassed   "El   Capitan"   as   a i ' 
drawing power and general favorite.    In it Mr. Hop-    l 
per has a role which suits his voice and personality ' J 
more completely than any which he has essayed In    ( 
late  years.    Domldoff.   the charlatan  and  taklr,   has    , 
been elaborated by the comedian Into a comic crea- ; | 
tion   of   unusual   dimensions   and   fun   power.    The    j 
changes In   "The Charlatan"   since  ltB presentation : i 
hero hsve been many.    New lyrics have replaced old i ' 
ones,   and   much   new   "business"   has   been   Intro- , ' 
duced.    Mr.   Hopper hus brought back from London 
with   him   the   company   that   supported  him   while    j 
abroad.   But, in point of fact, De Wolf Hopper has j 

I never been  surrounded by an  inferior organization, 
appreciating that an adequate support added to his I 
own  comic powers.    He has always had a suitable j ; 

frame to the picture.    In one particular Mr.  Hopper 
has always been particularly fortunate,  and that in 
the posswusion of a wee wisp of a comedienne to set 
off his commanding stature and   assist him   in   the 
comicalities which have brought him fame.   The lat- 
est Dresden china miniature is Jesble Mackaye, who 
made  such  a   stupendous  success   In   London.    Only 
one  year  ago this  little girl   was   playing  the  boy 
Mlcah Dow, with Maude Adams in "The Little Min- 
ister,"   
         ,^ja«^__ M^WI.«I««WI 
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: AMUSEMENTS..: 
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When an actor achieves a conspicuous 
success In some notably brilliant play he 
is placed in the same category with the 
novelist who first attracts attention by a 
work that is far above the ordinary: his 
subsequent work is always comparer! with 
that which was the means of bringing him 
Into prominence. Often times such a com- 
parison, from the very nature of the first 
work, is unjust, but the comparison is 
almost invariably made. 

In the ease of DeWolf Hopper, his name 
'/ so inseparably linked with that excep- 
tionally brilliant opera, "Wang," that the 
very mention of one suggests the other. 
And the suggestion recalls one of the 
most howlingly funny productions of the 
American stage. 

If you have seen "Wang" It would be 
well for you to try if possihle to forget 
it before seeing "The Charlatan," for if 
you remember it too distinctly you are 
more than apt to indulge in a comparison 
which will lessen the enjoyment of the 
latter. On the other hand, if you see 
Hopper for the first time In "The Charla- 
tan" there Is no combination of circum- 
stances that will keep you from enjoying 
it to the fullest extent. For It Is intensely 
laughable in lines, harmonious in color 
and attractive in melody. And Hopper 
himself is, of course, as irrislstlbly hu- 
morous as ever. In fact, he is more than 
half the humor of the play, liy sheer 
force of his pronounced individuality he 
would be able to furnish abundant amuse- 
ment In almost any vehicle. In the pres- 
ent case he la the bright particular star 
from the time he comes on the stage in 
a characteristically original fashion until 
the moment he leaves it. His voice is 
as good as ever and Ills solos, none of 
which, however, were as distinctive and 
final as the ringing ones of "El Capitan," 
were enjoyed. His Domldoff is one of 
those characters best described as happer- 
esque that gives him ample opportunity 
for a full swing of his varied amusing 
qualities. 

The solos of Harold Blake, who took 
the part of Prlriee Bovls, were the best in- 
dividual musical numbers of the play. He 
has a clear, flexible voice and his num- 
bers were well rendered. Charles W. 
Swain as Jellkoff did some excellent com- 
edy work, but there were times when the 
scenes In which he and Hopper took part 
were Inclined to grow tiresome. Jessie 
Mackaye made a bewitching Katrlna, and 
her diminutive but perfectly molded fig- 
ure served as an excellent contrast to 
Hopper's giant statue. 

"The Charlatan" Is fresh evidence of 
the fact that the spectacular in color ef- 
fect Is coming Into greater demand every 
year. The costumes are rich and run the 
chromatic scale In color. With the full 
chorus on the stage the effect Is kaleido- 
scopic and wonderfully alluring. 

At the conclusion of the second act 
Hopper received an ovation. He appeared 
before the curtain and after -delivering 
himself of one of his characteristic 
ejaculatory speeches punctuated by pauses 
that the audience filled In with laughter, 
"Casey at the Rat" was given in the 
humorous fashion that made It one of 
America's most popular verses. 

The audience could scarcely have been 
larger. Every seat down stairs was taken, 
the boxes were all filled and the balcony 
and gallery were comfortably crowded. If 
applause Is the measure of success, "The 
Charlatan" met with the greatest popu- 
lar nnorojal.. 
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THE CHARLATAN 
De Wolf Hopper Adds An- 

other Laurel to His Comic 
Opera Chaplet. 

A harmonious mingling of mirth and 
be .uty    is     DeVVolf     Hoppers "Char- 

I latan."     This   opera   by  Sousa     was 
produced in this city for the first time 
last night to one of the largest audi- 
ences of  the season  and  perhaps  the 

i most thoroughly satisfied of any  that 

( has assembled in the opera house  for 
\ many days.  Those present entered into 
the enjoyment of the play before  the 
first act was fairly begun and this en- 
joyment continued with increase 1 int r- 
est and demonstration  until  the close 
of the final act. 

DeWolf Hopper has appeared in bet- 
ter plays than the "Charlatan" but he 

il are "Prince Boris."   his sweetheart j 
'Sopaia." his uncle "Gazel." and "Jeli-j 
off,"     traveling     tragedian.     Should 
Prince Boris" marry any other than a 
rincess he would forfeit his estates to 
is next kin, which would be his uncle 

"Gagol."   With  this in   view  "Gagol" I 
persuades "Demidofi" to represent his 
daughter "Anna" as the Grand Duchess 
and   under   such   guise   the   marriage1 

takes  place.    The  real   grand   duchess 
then appears and the complu- tion be- 
gins, serious complications which o:ly 
serve to increase the mirth and humor 
of the play.   "Demidoff" is arrested for 
quadruple   murder   and   placed   tin' er 
sentence of deat'.i. but is finally rescued 
by the exposure of the whole error and 
the reunion of the newly wed. 

The opera is not as rod as "Wring" 
nor yet as catchy as "El Capitan," but 
it is new and in the ban is of Mr. Hcp- 
per  is as  good ;i  production of comic has never appeared to better advantage 

He also has the good judgment not to( opera as one "eould'expect to see .Much 
rely alone upon his own talents for »• tad ,,,,,,„ heard of Je88lc M uk;l,e and 
success of his production, but surrounds. miR,h WM exp0(.te(1 ()f u.,. Bhe came u-, 
h^elfwittotheBtrojag^jBupport_posj-|to all reqUirements and more-rpetfo 

and pretty as the prettiest plot ire. 
blithe and gay, with tossing nir!a, co- 
quettish lips and bewitching eyes that 
slyly cast their glann;: upon ;•>! but to 

sible, staging and costuming his plays 
in a most pleasing manner. 

The "Charlatan" has enough plot to 
sustain a general interest in the out- 
come, is filled with amusing situations 
of which Hopper makes full capital and ! j^^g^," jnstly"deservi d \ho'prnise 
its music is new and catchy,  Mr. Hop- gh   received last night, and when the 
per takes  the  part  of  "Demidoff,   the 
Charlatan." and all  three acts of    the 
piece are  laid  in  Russia, early  in  the 
present century.   The first act opens in | 
tile village  of  Bohkara  at  a  kind   of! 
country fair in the midst of the festivi- 

I ties at which "Demidoff" arrives with j 
his fakir outfit as a fortune teller and a 

, revealer of the future events. He is ac-1 
companied by his daughter, "Anna," j 
and attendant "Katrinka." as assist- j 
ants.  Among those present at his arriv- 

.v .. ..^upn wuimig uuimu in uie world. 
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icwitch and win their hearts-  such was 
s 

ght. and when they 
are bestowed by a l>'.\ington audience 
it is as good a recommendation for just 
merit as one could wish. Nella Bergen 
as "Anna" shared in the honors of the 
evening, as did also Charles W. Swain 

] is "Jelikoff." 
I In a word, it was the best production 
- of comic opera seen here for more than 
! two seasons and t.ie audience fully ap- 
! predated and enjoyed this fact. Curtain 
I calls were constantly repeated and Mr. 
Hopper was forced to make a short adr 

Wrogg of response, which he did in an 
•^ mitable way. 

Addr..^$£**i££ 
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JEFFERSON THEATRE 

The  theatrical  season  was  brought 
to a fitting close last evening at  the 
Jefferson theater,  when DeWolf  Hop- 
per and  his troupe  interpreted  Sousa 
& Klein's bright, catchy, comic opera, 
"The Charlatan."    Hopper was in fine 
fet   t    a the role'of   Demidoff.  he of 
the black   art,     and   convulsed    and 
flmused the house, which  was a large 
and responsive one.   The part of Anna 
was  attractively   sung   by   Mrs.   Hop- 
per, nee  Mrs.  Nellie-Heardon   Bergen, 
formerly with Gilmore's band and for- 
merly one of the sweetest songbirds of 
Connecticut.   She has a voice of pure | 
timbre and  is a comely woman,  well 
casted for the part she so successfully 
essayed.    The (udience was delighted 
with the Katrinia of Miss Jessie Mack- 
aye.      Hooper has only    recently re- 
turned  from  England.    He said   that 
"The Charlatan" was playing to a big 
business  in   London   until   the   South 
African war broke out, and then busi- 
ness became light.   Twice he was com- 
pelled to respond to curtain calls, mak- 

ing a neat speech   on  each  occasion. 
i||Hopper told a Ledger reporter during 
phe  interim  between   the second   and 
■third act that the new Jefferson thea- 
ter was as fine a playhouse as he had 
Keen in in the south.   He said he had 
nly one complaint to make, and that 

was of the theater in Montgomery. He 
lays the house is small, the stage not 
being  large  enough   to  place  all   the 
acenery..   He said that the most de- 

|  plorable thing about the Montgomery 
theater was the fact that members of 
the quartre le monde were allowed to 
occupy the two upper boxes over the 
prosceninium. He characterized this as 
disgraceful.   The company will play at 
Atlanta matinee and night, having left 
for that point immediately after the 
opera in their own special train, con* 

ng of one coach aadvtw 
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fc **TS» therefore a happy and an Important one. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Preah from .'-is English triumphs, ]),. 

Wolf Hopper, premier operatic comedian, 
made his reappearance before a local au- 
dience a', the Lyceum Theater tast night 
in his Sousa-Kline opera "The Charla- 
tan." 

Of all the nights in the theatrical  vear, 
not excepting Christmas eve, Good Friday 
is   the   most  dreaded   by   theatrical   man- 
agers.  The  custori   has  grown  of  late   to 
allow companies b. rest on this night, and 
it   is   only   attrac-ions   of   great   drawing 
power   that   present,   themselves   on   Good 
Friday.  Do Wolf Hopper has successfully 
met opposition of all kinds;  war and  the 
elements in England did not interfere with 
his business; feast days and fast days and 
Christmas eve  are    all     alike  to  him   in 
America. He has reached that position of 
eminence  where  a  house  of  empty  seats 
would be regarded in the light of a nov- 
elty.   He has acquired this Independence 
by  virtue of his own  good judgment,  his 
tact and his ability to entertain, and while 
ho   Is  exploiting  his  own   talents   he  has 
not  lost  sight  of  the   fact   that  his  own 
cleverness  docs  not  constitute  the  entire 
show,   and   has   never   failed   to   surround 
himself with a brilliant company of play- 
ers.   When   Woolson   Morse   and   Cheover 
Goodwin were behind him lie was supplied 
with  much better operas than John Phil- 
lip   Sousa   and   Alfred   Kline   havo   given 
Mm,   bat  that   is  neither  here  nor  there, 
the fact remains  that  Mr.  Hopper  is  the 
best   of   the  American  school   of  operatic 
comedians. He is original and seldom re- 
sorts to any act of vulgarity or horse play 
to   assist   him.   He   is  clean   and   correct. 
His humor is natural and contagious, and 
his  personality  is such that   it assists  in 
any character he selects to play. 

Last night he received an ovation. The 
audience was pleased with everything he 
did, and left the theater fully satisfied. 
The Sousa and Kline opera is not what 
he ocservea. It Is not what was expected. 
It has proved a profitable vehicle lo the 
star, however. Public opinion will at- 
tribute this success to the star, not to the 
composer, for the comedian at all time 
rises superior to the opera which he is 
presenting. 

He introduced with him last night In 
"The Charlatan" two Interesting people. 
The first of these was Nella Bergen, the 
other was Jessie MacKaye. It is a pleas- 
ure to stop here and contemplate Miss 
MaoKaye. She is suggestive of a very 
dainty bit of Dresden china. She would 
attract attention anywhere, and on any 
stage. She is exquisitely dainty and Just 
as brilliant in her work as she is attractive 
in her appearance. Much might be written 
of her appearance; poems might be writ- 
ten of her eyes, but the audience last 
night discovered all this, and today din- 
ner talk will be about Mr. Hopper's dis- 
covery, and the little lady's ears should 
burn, if the old tradition holds true. Miss 
Bergen sustained the burden of the opera. 
She accepted the heavier music and sang 
it faultlessly. She also added her very 
attractive personality to the part of 
Anna. 

Harold Blake sang well and assisted 
Mlas Bergen In taking care of several im- 
portant vocal numbers. The other mem- 
bers  of  the company  were acceptable. 

The opera was elaborately staged, and 
the costumes were varied and of most ar- 
tistic design. The opera on the whole was 
a pleasant, recreation, and was received 
with every evidence of favor. However, 
lacking as it does the more popular tone, 
it must not be credited with being the 
best opera Mr. Hopper has given the lo- 
cal public; at the same time, in the hands 
of the atar and his company It assumes an 
Importance not originally given it, and 
offers excellent opportunity for stage pic- 

ture and effect. The engagement will be 
reckoned among the important events of 
the dramatic season. 



DeWolf Hopper presented his latest 
comic opera, "The Charlatan," before an 
audience that completely tilled the. I,y- 
W»m Theater last night, and which for 
brillinncy as well as numbers was a great 
tribute to the comic opera king, consid- 
ering the fact that it was Good Friday, a 
«*y that is proverbially unfavorable'tor 
theatrical adventures. 

The company presenting the opera with' 
Hopper offers some new faces, all of them 
very pleasing. The opera as given lastr' 
night is constructed in a manner to call, 
for few principals, and these few are filled 
with people eminently capable to render 
the music as well as tho dramatic move- 
ment with the eclat, winch has come to 
be regarded as characteristic of the Hop- 
per productions. 

The opera itself is pleasing more  lie- 
cause it is new and because it is built on 
popular lines than because of any intrin- 
sic merit.   Of course the interpretation of 
soldi and choruses ad libitum, when man- 
aged effectively, .:an always be relied upon 
to sustain the weak spots in a work of 
this character, and no lapses are apparent 
in the production as given last night* The 
music is entirely in line with John Philip 
Sousa's other operatic scores.   It is popu- 
lar throughout, replete with stirring airs 
and, choruses, with an aria or a duct occa- 
sionally to give opportunity for the prin- 
cipals and charm to the whole.   The plot 
of the opera is built around the trans- 
actions of an Eastern fakir, the charlatan 
who furnishes the title.   By the exercise 
of his necromancy he professes to bring 
to life a long-deceased  princess who )jo 
arranges to marry to a young Russian no- 
bleman, the tenor.   His own interest ren- 
ters  in   the   fact,   that   the, reincarnated 
princess is his own daughter, and the pos- 
sibility of his becoming father-in-law  to 
• member of the nobility furnishes plenty 
ef scope for Mr. Hopper's witticisms, a 
scope tint is further amplified when his 
machinations, as "the charlatan," are ex- 
posed, and he. is confronted with the tin 
Sleasant prospect of a sudden and horrible 
eath. I 
$lr. Hopper's style of funmaking never 

grows stale. He is always provided with 
anew and unique style of "gags,"' and his 
burlesque representation of the passions is 
ridiculous enough to excite mirth in a 
cemetery angel. 

His chief support is Nella Bergen, a 
charming singer and a consummate Stage 
woman; Jessie Maekaye, a soubrette 
whose equal for vivacity and charm of 
face and figure has not been seen here in 
n>any a day, "and Mr. Harold Blake, a 
very pleasing tenor. The chorus is as near 
perfection as long practice can make it, 
the costunus ami staging arc up to Mr. 
Hopper's standard, and the movement of 
the opera is perfectly smooth. 

A matinee ibis afternoon and a per- 
formance tonight complete the engage- 

ment. 
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THE SHOW. 

De Wolf Hopper and a strong com- 
pany, presentnig "The Charlatan." was 
greeted last evening at the Jefferson 
Theater by a large audience, and It will 
be remembered by theater goers as one 
of the most pleasing entertainments of 
the season. 

"The Charlatan" scenes are laid  in 
Russia.   The Russian coat of arms and 
KUBsian officials are prominent through. 
out. the action of the play, which* (8 iu 
tne eighteenth century.    The story is 
simple.    Demldoff, a traveling    nuVi- 
clan, appears at  a village, and while 
exhibiting   is   induced   to     make    his 
daughter appear as a grand duchess 
A certain relative of the czar falls in 
love With the supposes1 grand duchess 
and complications follow on their mar- 
riage, the czar having assorted that in 
case  the  noble young    man    marries 
someone beneath his station his wealth 
should go to his next kin. who, in the 
plot, brought about the marriage 

De Wolf Hopper took the part of 
Dwnidofl and he made the most of |t 
extracting a great, deal of humor. An- 
na, the daughter of Demidoff, was 
Played by Nella Bergen, who has been 
seen here before in Hooper's company 
Jessie Maekaye took the part of Ka- 
trmka. one of Homidorff's assistants In 
the magic business. 

Hopper needs n0 commendation. He 
is an actor of the first class, and last 
evening received curtain calls, respond. 
Ing twice in little speeches. Miss lier- 
gen was excellent and merited the np- 
Ptaiw-given her. Jessie Maekaye, S- 
"< ami cute, was splendid ami was the 
admiration of the audience. 

The chorus  was  made up of pretty I 

»ousa and Librettist Klein.   The muslo 
■ inspiring.   While the music is St' 

tons «i ei 'l;1,'''" or",:|■' there ••"•', ■*«*- 
llen,litL^J^ratas of other classes, 
op or    K

T|1 ;Kl • maki?*     ;1    8Plendi< 

s£j? Jsi-ay 2W35, 
preference lor "El Capitan.' 
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DE WOLF HOPPER LAST NIGHT. 
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Souan uiul Kleiii'M Comic Opera Ends 
the Aendemy Ken*oii. 

"Tho Charlatan,*' the opera sung at the 
Academy  last night by De Wolf Hopper 
and a large company, is distinctly a Sousu   ^ 
composition, the music throughout  being 
in that bright, lively -1"     "Mlik^"" 
aoteristlo ot tho work OL the Wfi**®£*" 
Kicm bus conceived a plot ^h"W»«». 
together as well as that of t^average 
comic   opera,   and   the   dialogues   ci 
enough   to   bo  thoroughly  divertuc^       ). 
WOlI Hopper,  u.s Demidoff, the    < oarla- 
t,.u."   haS   olio   of   those   eharaci-rs     o> 
winch he is peculiarly «^rn? hi Jans 
simply "Hopper" from the time he steps 
out of his showman's van until thu three 
merry acts have run their course. 

Jessie Maekaye fatrly captivated tho 
audience. When she first trips on 
stage she forcibly reminds one. ot Edna 
Wallace Hopper, but after She baa ttnjled 
once or twice and has daited a lew 
glances at the audience from the sautffest 
Pal" of eyes imagtnable-so Innocence, 
and yet so knowing-one s.tratautw.0 
forgets Edna Wallace, and gives; alle- 
giance to this new-comer in tho held ot 
&Sta oP°era.L Miss Jessie MUfcag,** 
=<.a«p>i 1ust such a fairy-like ioim as 
caused Edna Wu luce Hopper to be raved 
ow but. more than this, she know* how 
to show her teeth and make her eyes 
sparkle In a manner even more batch- 
ing than the much-worshipped Mm. .And 
then. too. she possesses a better voice, 
which   however, is not saying much. 

Nella Bergen, as Anna, was queenly 
looking, and* she sang In splendid voice. 
Ida Les'er. to look upon, was superb bu 
she spoke her lines like a sehool-Birl 
graduate on commencement night TBe 
chorus w*s a large one, and did effective 
work. The mountings were handsome, and 
nothing was lacking In a. mecha-nlca 
■wav to make the opera the success it 
was. Mr. Hopper had to respond to a 
curtain call at the end of the second act, 
and made one of his characteristic talks. 
He also recited "Casey at the Bet In a 
manner that appealed to the mtmor, cer- 
tainly of everv 'fan*' In the audience. 

••The Charlatan* will be repeats at 
matinee and evening performances to- 
day. '   ■      '    ""      "   * 
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DE WOLF HOPPER SCORE'S A SIC- 
CESS IN "THE CHARLATAX." 

<>Ui>»   Vn.llx."   ••    Good    llviiiiuil i/a- 
tlou     ot    the     I'owcrfol     NoVol, 
Ably Presented by the Baldwin- 
Blolvllle  Com puny—The   Wllhur- 
Ktrwin   Opera  Company  ut  the 
Crescent  Theatre. 

IMP. 

Jessie Maekaye, rosy, sleek and dim- 
pled all over, was 0:1 one side, handsome 
.Nella Bergen of magnificent proportions 
and a voice to match upon the other, and 
between them De Wolf Hopper hugging 
both with a versatility horn of a varie- 
gated matrimonial experience. Such was 
the closing scene of "The Charlatan," 
performed at the Talaue lust night. Tho 
tableau epitomised the performance; Hop- 
per was the entire Bhow, with the other 
two to til! in the voice and dimples. The 
remaining operatic frills were a tenor of 
exceptionally beautiful voice who should 
nave had l.nuli more to slag, and a bat- 
talion of young women tapering at va- 
rious angles, about evenly divided be- 
tween blonde and brunette beauty, with 
a single shock of flaming red for variety's 
sake. 

The Rtsge settings were handsome, the 
costumes full of character, and the au- 
dience pretty good; so now to the details. 

This latest of SunjsLa^pera bouffes to 
reach New Orleans Is a novelty lu plot 
only, as the music has been drawn upon 
by variety companies till Its rollicking 
melodies are become old friends. It is 
one of the march king's most careless 
Compositions, but In rack choruses as the 
"Son of the Seventh Sou of a Gun," or 
something of that kind, he bus found a 
motive which will not down for many 
moons, unless legislated against. 

De Wolf himself is immense. It is not 
probable that anyone ever told him he 
could sing, hut he doesn't have to de- 
scend to such a subtlety as vocal art to 
make his gags go. As he savs himself, 
"It Is just a little way he has." He 
doubtless gagged when a mere child, and 
would probably gag If he were being 
hanged, which in itself is a Hopperism. 
His Jokes will not stand analysis, but it 
is as Impossible to help laughing at them 
as It Is to keep a sober face over his 
undulating si roll and the pin-wheel artic- 
ulation of his legs. There Is no line of 
stage art which has been carried to a 
Higher degree of perfection than extrav- 
agance costuming, and Hopper bus had 
the full benefit of the eostmncr's talents. 

The plot is laid in Russia for the cos- 
tumes' sake, and the Charlatan Is a 
erick-a-jack in his line, with a pretty, 
fat daughter who does his foreseeing for 
him. Prince Boris must not marry be- 
neath his station under penalty of losing 
ids title, and a bad uncle works a plot 
by which the pretty daughter of the 
Charlatan plays princess and marries the 
prince. Two or three other princesses 
put in an appearance, uud there is a 
thick coating of blankness to pay for a 
while till the troubles melt away before 
tree love, and the plump daughter rejoins 
the prince, and old papa, the Charlatan, 
marries a pretty girl who has been mas- 
querading as his page. This latter person 
Is the same Jessie Maekaye before men- 
tioned, whose curves dazzled the audience 
during the Ilrst act, but were afterward 
draped beneath the princess costume. She 
would be a tine sample to make a fuil- 
Blzed woman after. Miss Maekaye has 
more looking and acting to do than slug- 
Ing. and lias n funny little mezzo voice, 
with little power, but considerable sweet- 
ncss. 

Miss Bergen's voice, on the other hand, 
is as immense as her Lillian Russell 
frame. It Is high, clear of timbre, and 
could fill a presidential nomination ball. 
Without displaying any great amount of 
art. Miss Bergen won much applause last 
night, and will be greatly enjoyed by the 
lovers of loud and resonant effects. 

The tenor's name appeared on the pro- 
gramme ns Mr. Blake, nut his strong for- 
eign accent and Kuropean vocal method 
would suggest that the artist's name was 
Bantlnolettl or Zourouoffskl or something 
of that kind. But whatever his nation- 
ality lie Is a tine singer, with a high, true 
and well-trained tenor. 

Ida Lester wits n rather pretty second 
soprano, and Annie Cameron a somewhat 
inanimate contralto, both of them noble 
ladles of Russia. 

The palace scene, with chorus behind 
fretwork doors at the rear of*the stage, 
was unusually pretty and the music fine. 
The special solos of merit were the "Love 
Tiles" of the first net and "Love's the" 
Pleasure, Love's the Tain." De Wolf mode 
n speech and recited "Casey at the Bat" 
In a mosLfliJiatlc manner. 
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A   WEEK   FULL   OF   PLAYS. 

'HIE   TOI..SOX.S   AM)   DE WU1.K   HOP- 

PER Tin: ATTHACTIONS. 

ESTABLISMEvive yitiuts „,.«i Four Mntfnaes of 

Comedy ami Popular Drama to u<> 
Followed by  Hopper in   Hit   New 
C "•    Opera     -Tlie     f 'hnrlntnn." 
Hoppcr Hai « se„ bomedileaae 
From London—The To] son's n Pop'- 
lilnr Priced A((I;IC(IOII. 

The Theater wlU be op, n every night 
(his  week and  for four matinees. 

To-morrow night the Tolsofrt will begin 
a five nights' and matinee engagement 
and Baturday night Do Wolf Hopper win 
be sren in "The Charlatan." 

To-morrow  night  the  To^ons^Charles 

ggunoed  that   he  remained  nine  months" 
« The honors that were heaped upon Amer- 
I Ha s premier funny man were many   His 
I speeches inade him a favorite. Tliev don't 

like speeches from the stage" in London, 
ana Hopp r was strongly advised against 

!    making  a   talk", on   Ills  opening  night. 
but the demand came and was so insist- 
ent that he did not refuse. R made Hop. 

: per from the very start. The English pub- 
IP  had  never heard anything like one of 

, H. pper'B   talks,   they  liked   It,   and   they 
; would   have    it   every    night     thereafter 
i While he was in London. 

Hopper brought  back  with  him  a new 
i comic   opera   comedienne   who   shared   in 
, his success,  Miss Jessie Mackave.     Miss 

•Mackaye was  new  in eomie  opera  when 
she  joined   Hoppar Just   berore  his   Don- 
don  season.   She   hail  been on  the stage 
in a  minor  part   with  Maud  Adams   but 
one season.   Sh*  is" described  as  being  a 
woe  chick"  of  much    personal    charm, 

vivacity, and a very clever actress. Hop- 

DE WOLF  HOrrCH. 

and Lorena.will commence their sna-aa*    TZTZ     ~~Z ~~—'" 
- nt at p. pular prices, pr.efcentmgvg I %ff%gg*JXej* *he "b"s,n- r • •■""""ins  a  rep-    i-uiiuc   opera,   and   she   his    nee 
ertoire of favorite comedies and dramas, •" "ccounts. proven a mosti 
opening with "The Black Flag," and fol- i .V!6 Sfh" Plnclpate are Nella 
lowing   with   "The  Country   Girl"   "The    Iv    o kp'   Henry    Norman, 
Hearts   of  Gold. n,„   r>.,    ..    .,      "'-.   .W8l.n    Jda   **"«•.  Harry Hearts   of  Gold, rhe  Prisoner  of   Al- I and Annie Cameron" 
Biers," "Fanchon," "My Uncle From Ja-- 
pan," "Another Man's Wife," etc., with 
iight and enjoyable comedies at matinees 
which will be given daily except Monday' 
Specialties will be introduced between tlie 
acts. The company I.as been en route over 
forty weeks, and is well Indorsed. Indies 
will lie admitted free to-morrow night un- 
der the  usual  conditions. 

De Wolf Hopper, the inimitable come- 
dian of comic o:-e.a, Is hrfok from Lon- 
don with the entire company and will ap- 
pear at the Theater Saturday night, April 

-T.'"    n"S? . ancl  KMns  comi=  opera. 
The      Charlatan."      Hopper's      London 

triumph   was  as   his  friends  expected   it 
Would be. He went over last July to play, 
six weeks, and his success    was so pro- 
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THE CHARLATAX. 

De Wolf    Hopper    in    Sousa   &   Klein's 
Opera nt  the Academy  of Music   Last 
Mglil Itefore a I.urge Audience 

Demidoff De Wolf Hopper 
Prince  Boris Harold   Blake 
Gogol Mark  Price 
Jellkoff Charles   W.   Swain 1884 
(-apt Feshofkl Ilarrv P. Stone 
Grand Duke Henry Norman 
Koreff Harry  Preston 
Showman Charles  Arthur 
Anna... Nella   Bergen 
Katrinka Jessie  Jnackaye 
Sophia Ida   Lester 
Grand  Duchess    Annie' Cameron 

De Wolf Hopper and a very capable 
company appeared at the Academy of Mu- 
sic last night In Sousa <fc Kletnjg comic 
opera, "The Charlatan," and the audience, 
which was composed of Jthe culture and 
fashion of the city, rilled (the pretty then- 
Ire to tlie doors. The assemblage was 
surely all that any actor or singer could 
have desired, and the people on the stage, 
from Daddy-I.ong-Legs Hopper to his 
tiny side partner, Jessie Mackaye, en- 
tered into the spirit of the thing and 
did their very best. And with such clever 
people as De Wolf and Jessie, and the 
others, the opera went pretty well and 
received some applause, it Is not a great 
work, however, and with a "No 2" com- 
pany it would be as flat as the proverbial 
pan cake. "Kl Capitan". is far better anil 
"Wang" could give "The Charlatan" long 
odds and win out. 

The story involved is that of a young 
Russian nobleman, who. being forbidden 
l\v the Czar to wed any lady below the 
rank of a princess upon pain of being 
disinherited and otherwise Russlanly 
treated, immediately gets Into an entang- 
ling     alliance     with     the   daughter   of   a 
mountebank. The downfall of the Impres- 
sionable scion of Beardom is hastened 
by a pleasant-natured uncle, who expects 
to become his nephew's heir when the i 
aforementioned nephew wills beneath his ; 

dignity and way station. A haughty 
grand   duchess,     who,     of   course,     love's j 
Prince Boris, behaves much as some other 
titled ladies in several other well-known 
Operas behave, and makes things as dis- 
agreeable as possible. The trouble is all 
smoothed out before the closing of the 
third" act and Prince Boris get his bride 
and    fortune. 

There are no periods of intense inter- 
est, humor or romance in the lines and 
the music is not up to the Sousa standard 
ol sprigbtllnessvand tone. Some fairly 
good choruses ar> scattered through, but 
nothing to compare with tlie swing and 
the rythm of 

"Behold! El Capitan:" 

Hopper is amusing without effort. Just 
to look at his ridiculous make-up. as an 
aggravation added to his step-ladder pro- 
portions, is enough to provoke laughter 
As Demidoff he kept tile audience amused 
When on the stage and was given a regu- 
lar ovation whenever he appeared. Miss 
Jessie Mackaye, a jolly little blonde, Hid 
her merry, graceful best to help things 
along. Mr Harold Blake, as Prince Boris 
made up well and sang excellently, and 
his lowly choice, "Anna," as played by 
Miss Nella Bergen, was quite accepta- 
ble. 

The opera was prettily costumed and 
handsomely set. 

THE  TOLSONS THIS  AFTBRNOON. 
The beautiful rural comedy, "The Coun- 

try fwill, will open the engagement of 
the I olsons at the matinee to-day at the 
Academy of Music. The charming little 
actress, Lorena. Tolson, will be seen in the 
leading role. At night the romantic 
drama, "The Prisoner of Algiers," with 
Charlie rolson in the leading role is an- 
nounced. This piece Is beautifully cos- 
tumed and handsomely staged. 

Specialties of a high order will he In- 
troduced between the acts. A lady will 
be admitted free to-night if accompanied 
by a person holding regular paid reserved s,'"l.l'!:Kvt. ——  
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fopper  at   Academy—Primrose   and 

Pockstadcr'a Minstrel*—Vaudeville. 
'The  "Do   Wolf    Hopper   Opera    Com- 
pany" presented Sousa and Klein's oomic ^^ 
opera,  "Tne OharJatan,"  at the Academy 
tost nlglht before Hie usual  Hopper audl- 
emce-a large,   brilliant  ami   appreciative. 
one. 

The production was staged sumptuously 
and the ensemble and mis en scene pre- 
sented beaulUiful pictures. The opera has 
been received in many pieces with great 
favor, ami much praise has been ac- 
corded the performers. 

It is quite Just to say, however, tha* 
the opera In other hands would not have 
reached the pinnacle of success to which 
it has arisen, but for the personality of 
Mr. Hopper and the splendid company 
that he has gathered about him. The in- 
dividual members of the cast are above 
the average, and each one does all that 
can be done to make of '"The Charla- 
tan" a success. . 

Without this unanimity and accord It 
is doubtful whether the opera could have 
been successful. &M. it is a success, and 
Mr. Hopper deserves' a great amount of 
admiration and credit. The chorus is 
large, and there are a number of prett\ 
girls in it who make themselves useful 
In several ways—forming, as they do, a 
beautiful frame around a picture that is 

I not tlhe best of a great artist. 
The music ait times is catchy, and at 

I all times it is remlras.com of other works 
bv Bousa. There are a number of "Hop- 
per Interpolations." thnt aid materially In 
making it a go, and the production, with 
its snatches of classic music, its abund- 
ance of catchy notes. Its bubbling humor. 
made so by Hopper, and its splendid 
chorus, is really worth seeing. 

Mr Hopper, as has been said in The 
Times before, is the leading comic cper-a 
comedian on tlhe American stage. He Is 
an original humorist, and he can sin*. 
Ithese two as a combination can maK< 
of almost any production a success, aid- 
ed by a gilded  frame  of chorus girls. 

Mr. Hopper's engagements here arc  al- 
ways  theatrical   events. 

Mr Harold Blake, as "I'nnce Boris. 
Mi«s Nella Bergen, as "Anna.' Miss 
rnsie Mack-aye, as "ICaitrinka;" Miss An- 
nie Cameron, as the -Orand Puchess; 
Miss Ida Lester, as W*;" Mr. Cta* 
Swain, as "Jelikoff." and Mr. Harry 
Stone n< "Captain Peshofki." deserve 

I apectal mention for making much of their 

'   " MS',he end of the second act hurt^flight 
Mr   ITnpper was repeatedly recalled, and 
ha'ftnallv made an acknowledgment in 
. eharacterlstlc speech, closing by reelt- 
fjthe famous •'&•*» at the Bat," which 

.......,  with  upro^mis^plause. 
J 


